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Something for every Garden—Everything for some Gardens
This new Year Book, our silent salesman, comes to you offe

the largest plant-producing establishments in the United States—
Years of experience in packing plants has resulted in methods en
business career our products have found their way into every st

years we have pleased the flower lovers of America, and the busi
sons. Our guarantee is an asset with us and a safeguard to y
you as fine stock as can be grown, a large assortment and good
hope will be found pleasing and helpful, is entitled to the consid

ring at manufacturers' and growers' prices, the stock of one of
offering something for every garden, everything for some gardens,
abling us to guarantee their safe arrival, and in the years of our
ate and territory and into many foreign countries. For over 40
ness today is under the direct control of the founders and their
ou, giving absolute security to mail order buyers. We promise
service, and we believe therefore, that this catalogue, which we
eration of all buyers.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR CORRESPONDENTS AND CUSTOMERS

Comparative Va!re

of Roses
Don't think any Rose too small to

do well. The main part of a Rose
is its root system. The roots of

one-year size plants, being carefully

protected in pots, permits of the

shipment and planting anywhere at

any time of the year that the ground
can be worked. Roses of this size

are to be recommended for all Rose
growing sections. Over the largest

part of our country these one year
Roses will make strong -bushes in
a summer's time and the ever-
blooming variety will flower contin-
ually throughout the season. They
are of wonderful value at the prices
for which they can be obtained.
If you wish the largest and best
Roses for quick effect, then Roses
of the two-year size, from four to
five inch pots, and the three-year
size plants, from five and six inch
pots are to be recommended. Noth-
ing better is obtainable anywhere
in the country than this three-year
size stock.

Remittance With
Order

Please send sufficient money to
cover your entire order. The saf-
est way is by Postoffice Money Or-
der or Express Money Order. Post-
age stamps may be sent for small
amounts provided two cents extra is

sent with the remittance. Send
perfect stamps only.

Advantage of Pot Grown
Roses

There is another advantage in
planting pot-grown Roses; namely,
that they can be planted at any time
of the year. The ball of the earth
contains all of the fine fibrous
roots, and when the plants are
shipped transplanting can be done
with no more injury to the plant
than if the Rose had simply been
removed to a larger sized pot. The
growth continues just the same and
the roots do not have to establish
themselves, as in the case with the
dormant plants, the pot-grown Rose,
therefore, has many advantages over
other Roses.

If You Wish Orders Held
be sure to say so, then we can book
your order any later date desired

;

otherwise we assume order is want-
ed at once, and for shipment with-
out further instructions.

Writing About Orders
We exercise the utmost care in

filling orders, yet in the busy sea-
son errors or losses sometimes oc-
cur. Should you find it necessary
to write about an order, be sure
to give us date and copy of the
original, amount of remittance, with
full information to aid us in
gromp^^^akin^car^ol^he^natter.

Our Nursery Dept.
Being separate from our Green-

houses, shipments of Trees, Ever-
greens, Fruits, etc., are sometimes
sent separately.

Our Prices

Parcel Post Shipments,
with Soil on Roots

If inconvenient for purchaser to
receive an Express shipment mail-
able plants may be sent parcel post
with soil on the roots, by custom-
er so requesting with the order and
adding double amou*nt for postage
as explained in table—page 2.

Express Shipments
All large decorative plants, shrubs

heavy or bulky stock must be sent
by Express. When large potted
plants are sent by Express the soil

is left about the roots.

Premiums °
v

ur terms being
cash with the or

der enables us to give additional
plants, bulbs, and seeds on orders
amounting to $1.00 or more, as fol-

lows: On $1.00 worth of goods
bought at single Plant, Bulb or
Packet prices, select plants, bulbs
or seeds to the value of 20 cents
extra. On a $2.00 order select 40
cents extra. On a $3.00 order se-
lect 60 cents extra. On a $5.00 or-
der select to the value of $1.00 ex-
tra. On $6.00 select $1.20 extra, etc.

Larger orders, premiums in propor-
tion. We do not allow premiums on
nursery stock, nor can we give same
as premiums

Surprise Offer After-Season Sales
Propagating as we do six months in advance of the

selling season, we must not be satisfied until we have
taxed the limit of our capacity and made allowance for

natural increase of business. As a result we generally
have surplus of all kinds of plants and rather than carry
this stock over, we hold a Clearance Sale beginning June 1,

and make up Surprise Collections of miscellaneous plants
at 98c per collection, six collections for $4.88. In these
98c collections we give sveral dollars’ worth of plants.
The plants in these collections must be strictly our selec-
tion. Orders accepted any time during the spring for de-
livery June 1.

will compare
favorably, w e

believe, with those of any respon-
sible firm in the U. S., and are so
ow we must ask cash with order.

Winter Protection of Roses
We have indicated the blooming season and hardiness

of roses, as follows : “Monthly Blooming’’ and “Summer
Blooming Hardy with Protection,” which refers to the

Teas and Hybrid Teas, that should have protection through
the winter. “Hardy Summer Blooming” and “Hardy June
Blooming” refers to those which are hardy and do not
require protection ; the Hardy Climbers included. Bush
Roses, however, whether Teas, Hybrid Teas, Hybrids or

the Cluster flowering types are always helped with that

winter protection that keeps the plants and the ground
around the base of the plant dry. There is much more
in common, or should be, between animal and plant life

than is generally acknowledged by those who strive for

success in growing roses. Both demand a sufficiency
of nourishing food and drink, a pure atmosphere, careful
protection and thorough cleanliness.

Guarantee We guarantee all Shrubs, Plants,
Bulbs and Seeds that we send out to

points within the United States to reach purchaser in good
condition, when forwarded by mail or express. After
goods are delivered to purchaser in growing condition
our responsibility ends.

FREE OFFER
If you send us an order amount-

ing to $1.00 from a friend or neigh-
bor who is not now a customer of
ours, we will send you any one of
the beautiful Roses shown in color
n the face of cover of this book,

free. If order from new customer
amounts to $2.50, we will send you
my three of the Roses. If order
amounts to $5.00 we will send you
the six Roses. (Roses 1-yr. size.)

McGregor’s Guide
to Gardening

It is not enough that plants sim-
ply be allowed to grow. They should
be encouraged to grow. Our Guide
to Gardening will help you to get
the best results. Plants need care
and respond readily to fitting treat-
ment. All will grow but with intelli-

gent care will mature with very dif-
ferent and attractive results. Give
them every advantage through
knowing them thoroughly and
helping them to reach that maximum
development which our book will
help bring about approximately 300
subjects, 150 pages. Price 50c, post-
paid'— (25c with $2.50 order) or (free
with $5.00 order.)

Orrtar Pariv Let us suggestuci bd l IJ early orders even
if plants are not wanted until later.

Crkri^cyfSAlrl AUSa II C A is headquarters in the United States for the growing and shipping) of all kinds ofuniU* U« plants and is the greatest Rose producing center in the world It is centrally located
and has unequalled facilities for receiving and shipping orders, (1)



Add Postage, Boxing and Packing Charges for All Mail and
Parcel Post Shipments. - See Table Below.

Fast U. S. Mails
Parcel Post and Ex-

press Deliveries

Notice

Postage
RATE PER

Table
DOLLAR

If goods are ordered by mail or
parcel post, postage and packing

charges must be added for every dollar or fraction
of a dollar’s worth of goods ordered—per table be-
low, to cover boxing, packing and postage. This
applies to all orders including seeds in pints and
quarts. Seed in packets posted free. This enables
us to give our customers the lowest possible sell-

ing prices with delivery charges fair to all. Simply
add postage and packing charges for every dol-
lar or fraction of a dollar’s worth of goods ordered
according to the state in which you live. If you
live in Alabama, add 6 cents for every dollar; if

in Kentucky, add 4 cents; if in Nebraska, add 7

cents for every dollar’s worth ordered. Purchaser
pays the charges on all express shipments.

Remember that our premium offer more than offsets postage and packing
charges, and that you may select 20 cents’ worth of goods extra for every dol-
lar’s worth purchased, excepting on special offers and collections

Provide 48
Hour Greenhouse
Service at Your

Door

* nilCEj^** Plants by mail at postage rates below are packed without soil. If wanted with soil, add double rates per dollar below.

California

Fifth Zone . . . . 6c Maine .Fifth Zone . 6e Ohio . .First Zone . . . . 8c
Seventh Zone . 9c Maryland .Fourth Zone . . 5c Oklahoma . .Fifth Zone . .

.

. 6c
Fifth Zone . . . . 6c Massachusetts . . .Fifth Zone . 6c Oregon . . eighth Zone . .10c
Eighth Zone .

, Sixt li Zone . . .

. 10c Michigan .Fourth Zone . . 5c Pennsylvania . . . .Fourth Zone . . 5c
l?i 7.nn a 6c Minnesota .Fifth Zone . . . . 6c Rhode Island . . . .Fifth Zone . .

.

. 0c
X 11 111 liUUU . . .

Fourth Zone . 5c Mississippi .Fifth Zone . . . . 6c South Carolina . .Fourth Zone . . 5e

Fourth Zone . . 5c Missouri .Fourth Zone . . 5c South Dakota . . .Sixth Zone . . . . 7c

Fifth Zone . . . . 6c Montana .Seventh Zone
.. 9c Tennessee . .Fourth Zone . . 6c

Fourth Zone . . 5e Nebraska .Sixth Zone . 7c Texas . .Sixth Zone . . . . 7c
Seventh Zone . 9c Nevada . Fighth Zone . 10c Utah . .Seventh Zone . 0c
Fourth Zone . . 5c New Hamp’re . . . .Fifth Zone . 6c Vermont . .Fifth Zone . .

.

. 6c
Third Zone . . . 4c New Jersey . . . . .Fourth Zone . . 5c Virginia . .Fourth Zone . . 5c
Fifth Zone . . . . 6c New Mexico . . . . .Seventh Zone . 9c Washington . . . . .eighth Zone . .10c
.Fifth Zone . . . . 6c New York .Fourth Zone . . 6c West Virginia . ..Third Zone .. . 4o
Third Zone .. . 4c North Carolina . .Fourth Zone . . 5c Wisconsin .... . . Sixth Zone . . . . 7o
Fifth Zone . . . . 6c North Dakota . . . Sixth Zone . . . . 7c Wyoming ..Seventh Zone . 0c

Ageratum . . . 22—55—82
Achillea 68—

8

Anemone 60—82
Alyssum 55—82
Agrostemma 64—82
Asters ..41—55—68—81
Amaranthus 82
Aauilegia 82—64
Aristolochia 44
Agapanthus 63
Akebia 46
Ampelopsis 45
Antigcxnon 45
Asparagus Roots ... 96
Asparagus Ferns 49
Amaryllis 53—72
Abutilon 21
Antirrhinum 23—82
Antherioum 23
Acalypha 23—66
Aucuba 25
Ar.aucairia 25
Astilba 65
Artemesia. -..70
Arabis 70
Anthemis 70
Aconitum 70
Almond Flowering .75
Abelia 76
Altheas 77
Achyranthus 55
Aspidistra 48
Aranda Donax 48
Althernantheras 55

Bedding Plants 33
Balsam 82
Balsam Apple 82
Balloon Vine 82
Begonias
11—48—55—58—67—82;

Beilis 82
Blue Lace Flower .

.

63—83
Butterfly Flower ...90
Baby’s Breath

60—68—87
Bachelor’s Button . .86
Bone Flour 94
Bignonia 44
Bragmansia 42
Browallia 6!

Blue Lily-of-the-Nile
63

Boston Ivy 45
Bit+il’-sweet 46
Bougainvillea 63
B1 acl-berries 96
T?r»-7iiiian Plume ...43
Border Plants 55
Blue Bells 64
Rleeding Heart 69
T,11*+erfly Bush 74
Pudd’cva 74

Wronth 75

'Barberry
iBoxwood

Chrysanthem mis
3—34—51—55—83

Crotons 16
Calceolaria ....88
cosmos 84
Carnations 20—84
Chinese Woolflower . 8-

Centaurea 84— <0
viaiendmas 84
Cockscomb 83
Cobaea 83
Coix 83
Cannas 37—55—83
Canary Bird Vine . .83
Candytuft .....83..—93
CLarkia
Cerastium
Calliopsis
Castor Oil Beans .

Campanula 61—83
Cineraria 43—83
Cypress Vine 85
Cactus 43—85
Coleus . . 22—40—55-

Cyclamen 85
Chinese Lantern Plant

61—85
Cowslip 84
Cleome 91
Cornflower 70—84
Cardinal Climber . . 88
Cucumber Vine 82
Crown of Thoms ... 42
Chinese Paper Plant

.

Cinnamon Vine 45
Clematis 46
Canterbury Beilis

61—83
Caladium 52
Cigar Plant 40
Cuphea 40
Oallas 53
Columbines 64—82
Coreopsis 64
Cestram Pargui .... 23
OaJycanthus 75
Crab Flowering
Creoe Myrtle 77
Cork Bark 77
Coral Berry 78

Dahlias 13—28—86
Dracaena Terminalis 16
Daisies .65—85—86—90
Delphinium 69—84
Digitalis 64—87
Dianthus 61—86
Dusty Miller . . . 55—85
Dracaena Indivisa

67—86
Dutchman's Pipe ... 44
Di discus 63—83
Dav T.ilv .64

eras
. . . 10—16—24—49—85

Fittonia 16

Foxglove 64—87

Fuchsia 21—87

Forget-me-not ...01—

1

Four O’Clocks
Feverfew 41—85

Fertilizers 13—66
Firecracker Plant ..40

Fruits 95
Ficus 25
Fountain of Gold -.67
Forsythia 74

Gladiolus . 12—29—55—84
Geraniums 3—
17—35—36—55—57—

f

Gypsophila ..60—68—87

Gourds 87
Gloxinia 41—

8

Globe Amaranth 86
Gaillardia 69—85
Godetia 89
Grevillea 67^—88
Grass Seed 94
Gilia
brasses. Ornamental.

60—85
Grapes 96
Glechoma
Globe Thistle 65
enista 67

Gardenia 67
Golden Glow 69
Globe Flower 70
Golden Bells 74
Golden Elder 78

Telichrysum 87
Tollyhocks 64—86
Telrotrope ...42—55—89
Telianthemum 93
Hibiscus 42—55—65—84
Tops 91
Tunnemannia 91
Toneysuckles ....44—76
Deuchera 60
Telxine 63
Den and Chickens .63
Hydrangeas

30—74—75—76
Dprmeroca.His 61

Horseradish
Tanging Basket Plants

14
Hyacinthus Candicans 53
Hesperis 69—87
leather 70
Hedge Roses
High Bush Cranberry. 77
Hedge Plants 79

Iberis 70—93
Ivy 40—44—48
Impatiens 42
Insecticide 63
Ismene 53
Iris .55—68
Indian Cun-ant 78

Job’s Tears
Jasmine .23—30—48—67
Justicia 43
Japan Quince 74
Judas Tree 76

Kochia 88
Kudzu Vine 46—87
Kerria 74

Lavender
Lobelia 49—88
Lantanas . . . 40—63—88
Lythrum 87
Larkspur 89
Lavatera 89
Lupinus 68—92
Linum 70—

!

Lychnis 84
Lathryus 70—92
Lemon Lily 61
Lilies 53—66—72
Lobelia Cardinalis ..64
Lemon 21
Lemon Verbena 67
Lily of the Valley... 7

2

Lilacs ...74—76—77—78

Mignonette 88
Morning Glories 88
Moonflower 66—88
Maurandia 87
Marigold 89
Mimulus 87
Alignonette Cl 44
Moss Irish 63
Alatrimony Vine ....45
Myrtle 46
Meri.ensia 64
Mallows 65
Mesembryanthemum . 6 7
Mock Orange 78

Nicotina 88
Nasturtium 89
Nigella 90
Nemesia 93

Oleauders 42
Orange 30
Oxalis 48—49

Oenothera 64[Smilax 67—93
„ . ... Sunflowers 93
Periwinkle .89 Salvias ..22—55—61—93
Poppy Mallow . .70—87rsea Holly 91

INDEX OF HOSES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, BULBS, FRU0TS, EVERGREENS, SEEDS, ETC.
Dielytra 69
Deutzia 76
Desmodium .77

Dogwood 78

Dolichos 85

Eschscholtzia . . .

.

Euphorbia 43—85

Eupatorium 6 9—9

1

Euonymus . . . 44—75—7

7

Juphorbia Splendens 42

Eulalias 60
Echeveria
Evergreens 95

Portulaca 90
Pansies 41—90
Petunias 22—23—55—90
Pyrethrum 60—90
Poppies 69—91—93
Phlox 65—91
Primrose 64—65—66—91
Pentstemon 70—93
Passion Flower 89
Platycodon 60—88
Pinks 86
Plumbago 41—60
Passiflora 63
Peonies 61
Physalis 61—64—85
Porch Boxes 14
Parrot’s Feather 52
Poinsettia
Peperomia 43
Palms 25—67
Pandanas Veitchii .25
Pilea 67
Physotegia 70
Phlox Subulata 70
Hussy Willow 75
Philadelphia 76—78
Plums Flowering ...77
Privet 78—79
Plant Collections
Plant Food ....

. . 3—4—5—6—7

—

8—9—15—18—19—26
—27—31—32—38—39
—47—50—54—56—59
—62—71—73—79

Royal Sweet Sultan 84
Rainbow Com 87
Roundheads 87
Rudbeckia ...60—69—

:

Rose Seed !

Rusellia 40
Rhubarb 96
Raspberries 96
Poval Purple Plant 43
Puellia 23
Rubber Plant 25
Rose of Sharon 77
Resurrection Plant ..48

Shrubs 3
Surprise Collection .

.

...1—31—41—85
Snapdragon .23—52—55
Sweet Rocket ...69—87
S'alpiglossis 89
Stocks 91
Sweet William

61—65—91
Sweet Peas 92
Sweet Pea Hardy . .

.

45—92
Soabiosa 92

Sensitive Plant
Seed Collections .... 94
Sanchezia 41
Strawberries 96
Snake Plant 52
Sanseveria 25—52
S'enecio Scandens ...40
Strobilanthes 43
Saxtile Compactum .64
Statiee Latifolia 64
Saxafraga 17
Strawberry Geranium . 17
Shasta Daisy ...65—86
Spirea

. . 65—74—75—76—77
Sedum 68
Stokesia 70
Sidonia .74
Sweet Scented Shrub. 75
Snowball 77—73
Snowberry 78

Thunbergia 84
Tritoma 69—88
Torenia 85
Vunica 70—92
Tassel Flower 87
Putted Pansy . . .70—90
Trumpet Creeper 44
Thyrsacanthus 63
Trillium 70
Thalictram 70
Tuberoses 72
E-'inarix 78
Tobacco Dust 65

Umbrella Plant 52

A^egetables 94
Verbenas 22—55—66—92
Volets 48—91
Arinoa 40—so
Triola 41—70—90
Pines . . . 40

—

U—45—46
Pirglnia Creeper ...45
Trase Plants 1

4

"pmnica 70
Virbumum 77

Wallflower 92
Worm Exterminator .94
Wisteria 45
Water Hyacinth ....52
Wandering Jew 43
Watermelon Begonia 43
Water Lily 66
Weigela

. . .74—75—76—77—78
wisteria Tuberous ..48
Weeping Willow 46

Yucca 60

^mnias 93
7°ib’-a. Plant .41
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McGregor’s Fancy Japanese

Chrysanthemums
(Illustrated in colors on back cover.)

The chrysanthemums which we show
on our color plate, are by far the most
gorgeous and elegant of our fall bloom-
ing plants. For massive blooms, grand-
eur of color, ease of culture and cer-
tainty to flower, either in the open
ground or in pots, there are no plants
that will surpass them. The season of
bloom lasts up until severe frosts. It is

a pleasing thought to anyone who may
have poor success with flowers to

know the chrysanthemum will put forth
some sort of a flower if the plant is

only a few inches hisrh. The collec-
tion we offer, if well-grown, will pro-
duce the largest and finest blooms which
can be used for exhibition purposes.

Special Offer ,"1^*5 IZt
ese Chrysanthemums for $2.32; three
sets for $6,24; five sets for $9.36; ten
sets for $18.00.

McGregor’s
Flowering Shrub

Collection
(Illustrated in colors on third page of

cover. See full descriptions on page 33.)
PHILADELPHUS SYRINGA (Mock

Orange)—Bouquet Blanc. White
flowers.

HYDRANGEA. Hills of Snow-White.
SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER—Red.
BUDDLEYA. Butterfly Bush — Lilac

flowers. Blooms early summer to

late fall.

BRIDAL WREATH—White flowers.

FORSYTHIA—Golden Bells. Yellow
flowers—Blooms in the spring.

WEIGELIA ROSEA—Pink flowers—
Blooms early summer.
DEUT2IA CRENATA ROSEA —
Pink and white flowers —
Blooms early summer.
JAPAN QUINCE—Brilliant

scarlet flowers.

Special Offer
All nine shrubs in

l-yr. size, $2.52.

All nine shrubs
pffk, in 2-yr. size

$3.96. A I I

nineshrubs
in 3-yr.
size
$5.82

McGregor’s Royal

Rose Collection
Hardy Everbioomlng Roses shown in

colors on front of cover.
LOS ANGELES

—

Flame pink, toned with
coral. Finest Rose ever introduced

;

vigorous growing, continual bloomer,
delicately scented, l-yr. 29c; 3 for
83c; doz., $2.78. Nice 2-yr., 75c ea.

;

3 for $2.14; doz., $7.20- Strong 3-yr.,
$1.25 ea.; 3 for $3.56; doz., $12.00.

LEADER

—

Bright scarlet-crimson, rich
green foliage, remarkably vigorous and
sturdy in growth. Indescribably beau-
tiful. l-yr., 28c ea. ; 3 for 80c; doz.,

$2.69. Nice 2-yr., 70c ea. ; 3 for

$2.00; doz-, $6.72. Strong 3-yr., $1.25
ea.; 3 for $3.56; doz., $12.00.

MM E. JULES BOUCHE—Best white bed-
ding rose. Quite double ; fine form
in bud and fully expanded flower. I-

yr-, 24c ea. ; 3 for 68c; doz., $2.30.
Nice 2-yr., 60c ea. ; 3 for $1.70; doz.,

$5.66. Strong 3-yr., $1.25 ea. ; 3 for

$3.56; doz., $12.00.
ELDORADO — Golden yellow, petals

slightly tinted red. Strohg growing
habit and free flowering, l-yr., 28c
ea. ; 3 for 80c; doz., $2.69. Nice
2-yr., 70c ea. ; 3 for $2.00; doz.,

$6.72. Strong 3-yr., $1.25; 3 for

$3.56; doz., $12.00.
PRISCILLA

—

Beautiful shell pink, deep-
ening toward the center, full open
flowers, glossy green foliage. l-yr.,

26c ea. ; 3 for 74c; doz., $2.50. Nice
2-yr., 65c ea.; 3 for $1.85; doz.,

$6.24. Strong 3-yr., $1.25; 3 for

$3.56; doz., $12.00.
GORGEOUS

—

Deep orange. The most
striking rose in existence, beautiful
orange-yellow, heavily veined reddish
copper, exceptionally fine for cutting.

l-yr., 27c ea. ; 3 for 77c. Nice 2-yr.,

65c ea. ; 3 for $1.85. Strong 3-yr.,

$1.25 ea.; 3 for $3.56.

p • | „ The full set of Mc-
opeciai UTTer Gregor’S Tested Gar-
den Roses “Royal Rose Collection.”

6 one-year plants for $1.00; three col-

lections for $2.50; five collections for t

$3.80; ten collections for $7.00. Full '

set in two-year plants, $2.56; three
collections, $6.65; five collections,

$10.50; ten collections, $19.75. The
full set in extra large three-year plants

$4.92; three collections, $13.20; five

collections for $21.00; ten collections

for $39.50.
Any amateur can succeed with these

Roses. They are varieties that will

"bloom and bloom alll summer.”

World’s Famous Double Flowering

Geraniums
Illustrated in colors on inside cover.

The list of Geraniums which we show
on our color plate stands pre-eminent
among such collections in the world. The
collection is made up of those varieties

which use and experience has taught

are the best, and such as can be de-

pended on for best results, and which we
know to represent the highest standard
of development in this popular flower.

Cnnniol ftffai* Geraniums
opeClal UTTer Shown on the color
plate will be sent for $2.42. Clubbing
Rates—Three collections World’s Finest
Geraniums, $6.85; Six collections, $13.00.
(For full description of this collection
see page 35.)

Attractive Lawn
and Garden

Bedding Designs
(Illustrated on inside back of cover.)
Our offerings of Collections of plants

for bedding and ornamentation of yards
by designs provides the simplest form
of planting and purchasing. The present
tendency toward shrubbery and ever-
greens in plantings calls for the bril-
liant forms of flowers that are to be
found in these easily grown plants as
illustrated on inside back of the cover
of this catalog. The collections cover
a wide range of makeup, and prices, and
these offerings will be found to be
unexcelled for effectiveness. Collec-
tions in addition to those shown in col-
ors will be found fully described and
priced on pages 14 and 33.

FRFF you send us an order amount-
-

ins t0 $100 from a friend or
neighbor who is not now a customer
of ours, we will send you any one of
the beautiful Roses (l-yr.) shown
in colors on the front cover of
this book free. If order
amounts to $2.50 we will send
you any three of the Roses
(l-yr.) If order amounts
to $5.00 from a friend
or neighbor, not now a
customer, we will
send you the six
Roses (l-yr.) on
front of cover
of this cata-
logue.

THE McGREGOR BROS. CO., Seed, Bulb, Plant Growers, Importers, Merchants, Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A. (3)



Bright orange-copper in
color, double and high-

ly perfumed

—

first-class
/

New Rose America

Extra

Large

$1.00

and

$ 1.50

29c

SPECIAL
OFFER

5 ROSES
On this page

1 Yr.size-$1.24

2Yr. size-$3.62
All 5 on this page (in-

cluding America).

Extra size-$5.42

Amelia Glide

Yellow- 32ci
(Monthly bloom-

ing. ) A wonderful
new Rose. Beauti-
ful, deep, chrome-
yellow with golden
orange and golden
yellow shadings.
Flowers are perfect in both shape
and form; the flower is sweetly
fragrant. l-yr., 32c ea. ; 3-inch
pot size, 45c ea. 2-yr. plants, 70c
ea. ; 3 for $2.00, 3-yr. size, $1.25.

Pink
Pilgrim
(Monthly
1 o o m ing)

.

This new and
wonderful Rose is a beau-
tiful shade of rose-pink.
The long buds are of ideal
form and they open per-
fect. Its pronounced tea
fragrance will attract all
Rose lovers. Ideal for cut-
flower and bedding pur-
poses. l-yr., 29c ea.; 3-
inch pot size, 45c ea.. 2-
yr. plants, 75c ea. ; 3 for
$2.14. 3-yr. size, $1.35
ea.; 3 for $3.85.

Double White

Killarney
(Monthly blooming.) M

Flowers very large; mM§[.
beautifully formed; of

w
creamy-white tint; most re-

fined looking. A first-class cut-
flower variety, at the same time grow-
ing and blooming grandly out of doors.

1-

yr. 24c ea. ; 3-inch pot size, 45c ea.

2-

yr. plants, 75c ea. ; 3 for $2.14. 3-

yr. size, $1.15 ea. ; 3 for $3.28.

Red Columbia
Af* (MonthlywvCil ^Blooming.) One

of the freest bloom-
ers in existence. A
beautiful scarlet-crim-

son of exquisite shade. Semi-
double, with beautiful foliage
in profusion. One of the fin-
est varieties; of great merit,
l-yr., 30c ea. ; 3-inch pot size,

15c ea. 2-yr. plants, 75c ea.

3-yr. size, $1.20; 3 for $3.42 .

In this new creation we have a gor- ^
geously beautiful new rose named to rep- SC
resent the standard of roses, of a color

that insures its popularity, and with a EACH
PFArU PINK strong fragrance, giving it all the essential points that make a rose attractive
rtHl/fi riiiix

f.0 tke gar(jen lovers of today. The flowers of America are of unusual size.

The long spiral buds develop into immense double blooms holding their color through the full

development of the flower. The handsome graceful bronze wood, polished cedar green with

heavy leathery foliage, comes from a vigorous growth that is decorative in itself. In this new
rose, well named, wonderfully colored and highly fragrant, we find all the essentials necessary

to a perfect garden rose, and it will most assuredly be received with favor the country over,

l-yr., 28c ea. ; 3 for 80c; 3-inch pot size, 45c ea. 2-yr. plants, 70<j ea. ; 3 for $2.00. 3-yr. size,

$1.00; 3 for $2.85. Selected plants, $1.50.

AMERICA

!

IF YOU WISH ORDERS HELD be sure to so mark your order. Otherwise, we will assume your order is Wanted at onoe, and
will make shipment without further instructions. Many customers send their orders during winter months for delivery at proper
" planting time.



Fragrant La France

Soft Pink 24c
Wonderfully famous In Name. Exquisite In

Coloring. Unequalled in Fragrance.

(Monthly
bloom ing.)

Whatever the
opinions of rosarians, relative to the hundreds
of Roses now in cultivation, all must give
way in distinctiveness to the world fam-
ous Rose La France. Color exquisite soft
pink shaded silvery-rose, l-yr., 24c each;
3 for 68c; 12 for $2.36. 2-yr., 65c each;

3 for $1.85; 12 for $6.24. 3-yr., $1.10 each.

Milady-
Dark Red

24cPossesses all

the desirable
features of

Rose for the amateur,
grower, such as color,
freedom of bloom and

hardiness. Rich velvety crimson, with darker shad-
ing toward the center. 24c each; 3 for 68c; 12 for
$2.30. 2-yr. plants, 65c each; 3 for $1.85. Extra
large plants, $1.25 each.

Ophelia 26c(Monthly
bloom ing.)
The most

C* | n beautiful Rose

Salmon Kose»u
f

ry%
raised by Wm. Paul & Sons, the cele-
brated English Rose Growers. The color
is salmon-flesh, shaded with rose. Flow-
ers strongly perfumed. Bushy and free branch-
ing; blooms freely. Nice plants, 26c each; 3 for
74c; 12 for $2.50; 2-yr. plants, 70c each 3 for
$2.00; 12 for $6.72; 3-yr. plants, $1.10.

American Legion. A grand new Garden Rose of beautiful color-
ing, wonderful fragrance, and grand foliage, 25c, 75c, $1.25.

Md. C. Martinette
f\ (Monthly bloom-

Coppery Orange sery
c
tfa„

rl

Et
Blooms full and very fragrant with distinct and
beautiful shades. The buds open cup shaped and
expand fully to a large and finely formed flower.
l-yr., 25c each; 3 for 72c; 12 for $2.40. 2-yr., 75o each-
3 for $2.14; 12 for $7.20. 3-yr., $1.15 each.

1^ g (Monthly blooming.) A^^*_
Ill IfS I* new variety. Truly a big jC ^m Rose that is ideal among

/"-l 1 • T|* 1 the Ever-bloom-

ulowmg rink-s; stiff ste™;^ lowers upright

and what is more remarkable, the stems are
almost free from thorns. Flowers large;
broad petaled, glorious rose-pink. Foliage
large, dark green. Deliciously fragrant.
Claims the Premier place among American
Roses. 32c each; 3 for 90c; 12 for $3.07. 2-

yr. plants, 60c each; 3 for $1.70; 12 for
$5.66. Strong 3-yr. plants, $1.15 each.

Lady Hillingdon
¥7 11 (Monthly blooming.) A M _
I PIlow deep shade of yellow*vuwn which does not easily

mm 9 w
fade. Everybody can grow it, and have it in quan-
tity. Pretty, narrow foliage. Buds very slender
and graceful. Very free in the production of
flowers. l-yr., 24c each; 3 for 68c; 12 for
$2.30. 2-yr., 60c each; 3 for $1.70; 12 for $5.66.
3-yr., $1.15 each.

A Grand
Garden

Rose
A grand Rose of

wonderful color, fra-
grance and foliage.

A Rose for
every garden of every Amer-
ican home.

Price 1 yr. $ .25
2 yr. .75

3 yr. 1.25

ROSE AMERICAN
LEGION
Blood red fn color, surpassing fragrance,

with beautiful beech-green foliage.

Blood Red *
jl 25c

Rose of gigantic size, and of surpassing
fragrance. Its intense lasting, dark red flow-
ers are carried on rigid flower stocks of erect
growth. Buds are large, heavily petaled,
opening full and into beautiful form. A
splendid cut-flower Rose. l-yr., 25c ea. ; 3
for 72c; 12 for $2.40. 2-yr., 75e ea.; 3 for
$2.14; 12 for $7.20. 3-yr., $1.25 ea.; 3

for $3.56.

SPECIAL OFFER*»One each of the Roses on this page, l-yr. size $1.65 7 Roses, 2-yr. size $4.28. 7 Roses, 3 yr. size $7.50.

FREE—-If you send us an order amounting to $1.00 from a friend or neighbor who is not now a customer of ours, we will send you
any one of the beautiful Roses (l-yr.) shown in colors on the front cover of this book free. If order amounts to $2.50 we will send
you any three of the Roses (l-yr.). If order amounts to $5.00 from a friend or neighbor, not now a customer, w© will send you tb®
six Roses (l-yr.) on front of cover of this catalogue.



McGregor's Superior and Dependable Garden Roses

THESE ROSES show the wonderful results achieved by the most noted Rose specialists of this country and Europe. Not only

does the collection represent the best colors known in Roses, but shows many beautiful shades and color combinations not found

in the ordinary varieties. We believe the collection especially in size, to be one of superior merit and especially adapted to our

Comtesse de Cassagne 32c
PADDCDV OB M|/ (Monthly blooming.) Rich coppery-bUrrLn 1 rlf^r\ pink, shaded clear rose. Color curi-

ously variable, sometimes coming entirely yellow. Flowers very
large, globular and very double. Strong fragrance. Vigorous
and profuse bloomer, l-yr., 32c ea. ; 3 for 90c; doz-, $3.07. 2-

yr., 75c ea. ; 3 for $2.14; doz., $7.20. 3-yr., $1.25.

White Ophelia 24c
HAYRRFAK PINK (Monthly blooming.) A beautifulUnlDriLnrV rllifv garden variety, producing large flow-
ers of snowy white, sometimes showing a daybreak pink in the
center on opening. Petals are large and beautifully formed.
Delightfully fragrant. l-yr., 24c ea. ; 3 for 68c; dozen, $2.30.
Nice 2-yr., 60c each; 3 for $1.70; dozen, $5.66. 3-yr., $1.25.

Mrs. Arthur Robert Waddell
ROSY SALMON "gsssi, tS&: 28c
handsome in half-expanded form. Free-flowering garden variety

that should be in every collection, l-yr. plants, 28c each; 3 for

BOc. 2-yr. plants, 70c each: 3 for $2.00, 3-yr. plants, $1.25 ea.

Lady Alice Stanley 27c
PORAI RfKF (Monthly blooming.) Absolutely perfectww n rt L. nUOu

}n every way; form, color, size, freedom of
bloom and fragrance are all fully developed. It is a beautiful
shade of coral-rose, the inside of the petals shading to flesh-
pink with deeper flushes. l-yr. plants, 27c each; 3 for 77c.
2-yr. plants, 70c; 3 for $2.00. 3-yr. plants, $1.25; 3 for $3.56.

H (Monthly blooming.) A dark col-llilUlCj ore(j R0Se for one and all. Grown to

ft A D kf PRIMCIIMPerfecttoii in all parts of the country.
UMnr\ wil ! iVl^Ulxl

jn Coioi it is a deep velvety crimson;
retains its brilliancy at all seasons of the year. Outstanding.

26c each; 3 for 74c. Strong 2-yr. plants, 70c each; 3 for

$2.00. Heavy 3-yr. size, $1.25 each.

Duchess of Wellington 28c
SAFFRON YFI 1 flW (Monthly blooming.) Intense saf-gni rnun l tbLUli fron-yellow, stained with deep crim-
son, changing to a deep coppery saffron-yellow as the flowers
develop. The flowers are fairly full, with large petals, great
substance, delightfully fragrant and very free-flowering. l-yr.
plants, 28c; 3 for 80c. 2-yr. plants, 70c each; 3 for $2.00. 3-yr.
plants, $1.25 each; 3 for $3.56.Geo. C. Waud 28c

HRANftF VFRMRI 8HN Large
>

full > conical bl0°ms of
UnMDIUC. W a most unusual color—orange-
vermilion. Robust growing, strong tea perfume. First class
Distinct. 28c each ; 3 for 80c. 2-yr.. plants, 70c each ; 3 for
$2.00. 3-yr. plants, $1.25 each.

Mme. Leon Pain in<T
n«°r 28c

CM \/FRY CAI MON tinct in color, a silvery-salmon,JIL3 Ln 1 with deeper orange-yellow, shaded
center, the reverse of petals being salmon-pink. Flowers large,
full ; well formed ; very free-flowering. A splendid bedding
variety. l-yr. plants, 28c each; 3 for 80c. 2-yr. plants, 75c
each; 3 for $2.14. 3-yr. plants, $1.25 each; 3 for $3.56.Ppf| Cisifi nt A Siant in every sense of 3Or*UCU V/iaiH the WOrd Robust growing;

RHCV fARMINF lar£e buds which open into big, heavynuo 1 unnmini. blooms ol bright, rosy carmine. Mag-
nificent l-yr., 30c ea. ; 3 for 85c; doz., $2.88. 2-yr., 75c ea.;
3 for $2.14; doz., $7.20; 3-yr., $1.20.

Mrs. S. K. Rindge in
(

“r
th,^“S 35c

PHROMF YFI 1 flW and distinct. Clear, rich, chrome-
wri nvivlL. i llluiv yellow, which as he flowers mature,
become suffused with salmon-pink. The flowers are of a good
size, moderately double ; produced freely and continuously. 1 -yr.
plants, 35c ea. ; 3 for $1.00. 2-yr. plants, 90c each. 3-yr., $1.35.Lady Pierre - - 29c

COPPERY REDDISH SALMON
salmon, inside of petals apricot-yellow flushed fawn and cop-
per ; an ideal variety. Full flowers, opening freely in all weath-
ers, flowering in immense profusion. Finest of all garden Roses
for massing, cutting or ordinary garden decoration, l-yr., 29c
each; 3 for 83c; dozen, $2.78. 2-yr., 75o each. 3-yr.. $1.25.

Queen of Fragrance K°0
n“! 28c

CUri 1 PINK ing-) A Rose masterpiece. Beautiful shell
1 1 11 pink tipped with silver, bright and pleasing.

Its powerful and delicious fragrance has won it many cups and
medals. An abundant bloomer. Fascinating, l-yr. plants, 28c;
3 fnr BOc. 2-yr. size, 80c; 3 for $2.28. 3-yr. size, $1.25 each.

CpETAI^ll OP’FFI? Any 6 of the ‘-y- roses on thjs pan® for All 12 of the l-yr. roses for $3.32. Any 6 2-yr rosesOrLl/mi. vBTER for $4<(0> A ,| ,2 2-yr. roses for $7.75, Any 6 3-yr. roses for $7.15. All 12 of 3-yr. roses on page $13.25.
( 6 )
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McGregor's Choice Monthly Blooming Garden Roses

Illustration shows the vioor of bushes and s»ze of flowers that may be secured th e first year from large 3-year Roses.

IN THIS COLLECTION we have grouped together 12 of the finest Garden Roses. They make ud a collection of Monthly
Elooming Roses, rapidly taking the foremost rank. This collection not only combines the free flowering habit of the Garden Rose
wi x

h the rich and varied colors but also inherits unusual hardiness.

TifHrl-V f (Monthly blooming.) A 2A r*uy truly magnificent Rose of “tit
FI PBWIC vigorous, erect growth; exceedingly free

ITi BrV blooming during entire summer and autumn.
The color is a delightful tone of flesh-pink, distinct from all

others; delicately tea-scented, l-yr. plants, 25c each; 3 for 72c.
2-yr. plants, 75c; 3 for $2.14. 3-yr. plants, $1.25; 3 for $3.65.

Miss Lolita A rmour 40c
GOIDFN PHRAI (Monthly blooming.) Absolutely dis-uui-lpe.ii vunHL. tinct from all other varietiesi. Flowers
large, and double. Delightfully fragrant. Flowers expand and
develop to a deep coral-red with a golden coppery-red suffusion ;

base of petals rich golden-yellow, l-yr. plants, 40c each; 3 for
$1.14. 2-yr. plants, 85c each; 3 for $2.42. 3-yr. plants, $1.25;
3 for $3.56.Caroline Testout (Monthly blooming.)

Flowers large—satiny rose—of La France form.

^ ATI MV RflQF The petals are large and of the 3OH 0 m I HU4L La France form; edged and bor- ^ * *-

dered with silvery-rose. Flowers and buds are extra large and of
elegant form ; the color is brilliant, satiny rose, deepening at
center to clear red. We recommend it as one of the best of the
many Roses introduced for outdoor culture. l-yr. plants, 27c
each; 3 for 77c. 2-yr. plants, 75c each; 3 for $2.14. 3-yr. plants,
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.56.

Covent Garden ln^0
i
th
tgh

M,
s

,

”p 40c
nfrp PRIM^HN crimson °f splendid form A very promis-wnimouil ing re(j R0Se t being very large and double,
with long, stiff stems, and very fragrant. Free bloomer and
vigorous grower. l-yr. plants, 40c each; 3 for $1.14. 2-yr.
plants, 90c each; 3 for $2.j5g. 3-yr. plants, $1.35; 3 for $3.85.

(Monthly bloShiing. ) Pure white with
fa intest ivory, shading at base. Flowers *-**-**-'

PUREST WHITE large, double and well built. A mostrun Lj i will ! L vigorous grower and very free-bloom-
ing. A very remarkable Rose and delightfully fragrant. Price,
l-yr. plants, 35c each; 3 for $1.00. 2-yr. plants, 85c each; 3 for
$2.42. 3-yr. plants, $J.25 each; 3 for $3 56.

¥ a (Monthly blooming.) “A RoseAid lUijLil 0f great beauty.” Soft pink,

^HFT PINK (;inte(i with rosy-white and yellow; large fulldUrR rllirV blooms; very free flowering. No garden Rose
will give more satisfaction than this one. Unusual value. 32c
each; 3 for 90c. 2-year plants, 75c each; 3 for $2.14. 3-year
size, $1.30 each; 3 for $3.65. CriT.CRflAI* {Monthly blooming.) A big,

strong growing variety, robust

VFI VFTY MARHHK1 and rugged in every characteris-
' LLVtl 1 WIHnUUIli tic; the growth is heavy and the
flower stems strong and heavy. It is free flowering and the
blooms are big and double ; in color, a rich velvety-maroon,
l-yr. plants, 30c each; 3 for 85c. 2-yr. plants, 75c each; 3 for
$2.14. 3-yr. plants, $1.35 each; 3 for $3.85.

(Monthly blooming.) After this Rose 2fi^JUdlj becomes established it produces blooms of m ^
PffiPPFRY RH^F marvelous beauty, particularly so in thenuot autumn. Its large deliciously-scented
flowers are of a glowing coppery-rose color, suffused with a
golden sheen, l-yr. plants, 26c each; 3 for 74c; 2-yr. plants,

70c each; 3 for $2.00. 3-yr. plants, $1.25 each; 3 for $3.56.

Souvenir de Claudius Pernet
SUNFLOWER YELLOW bl

(““^ 50c
A most vigorous grower of erect branching habit, brilliant green
foliage. Exquisitely shaped buds on long, stiff stems. Large
flowers of striking sunflower-yellow, deeper in center. Price, 1-

year plants, 50c; 3 for $1.43. 2-yr. plants, 90c each; 3 for

$2.56. 3-yr. plants, $1.50; 3 for $4.28.

(Monthly blooming.) 24tC*iVAIllt". Vdl^ A splendid full double

MAMKFPM VFI 1 fllA/ flower of a rich nankeen-yellow,
liHIIInLtl'S I E_!_L.UVV becoming lighter as the flower ex-
pands; very fragrant. Price, l-yr. plants, 24c each; 3 for 68c.

2-yr. plants, 70c each; 3 for $2.00. 3-yr. plants, $1.25 each;
3 for $3.56.

Golden Ophelia
, „

(^nT “°
0T; 28c

fifll HFM YFI 1 flW pleasing, delicate tint of salmon- fleshUULULii i llluii —with pretty golden-yellow suffusions.
A Rose that is admired by everyone. Its flowers are held erect
on long stiff stems, are of perfect form and of good size. l-yr.
plants, 28c each; 3 for 80c. 2-yr. plants, 75c each 3 for $2.14.
3-yr. plants, $1.25 each; 3 foi $3.56.

Mme. Edouard Herriot 33c
PHRAI RFH (Monthly blooming.) The Daily Mail Rose. Itsvy iiris- iilu buds are cnral-red, shaded with yellow at the
base. Open flowers of medium size, semi-double ; superb coral-red.
shaded with yellow and bright fosy- scarlet passing to shrimp -red.
l-yr. plants, 35c each; 3 for $1.00. 2-yr. plants, 85c each; 3 for
$2.42. 3-yr. plants. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.85.

A I ffeETCim Any 6 of the l-yr. roses on this page for $1.77. All 12 i-yr. roses for $3.33. Any 6 2-yr. roses for«r tl/BnL wTrLil $4.28. All 12 2-yr. roses for $8,08. Any 6 3-yr roses for $7.02. All 12 of the 3-yr. roses for $13.26.

(7)



WhiteAmerican
Re 9 Ilf If

(Frau KarlBeauty Druschki)

SNOW WHITEK£30c
ficent variety has taken first prize at all great
flower shows of Europe. Splendid buds ; im-
mense flowers 4 to 5 inches across ; perfectly
double ; delightfully fragrant. Shining green
leaves, elegantly veined ; healthy, vigorous
grower; hardy. A constant abundant bloomer.
The most beautiful snow-white hardy Rose.

Nice I -year, plants, 30c each; 3 for 85c.
Larger l-yr., 50c each; 3 for $1.43. 2-yr.,

75o each; 3 for $2.14. Heavy 3-yr. plants,
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.56.

THE NATIONAL ROSE OF AMERICA

American Beauty
PRIZE RED ROSE. GREATEST OF ALL

CARMINE RED(S?£1
largest size, having everblooming qualities of the Tea
Rose with the delicious odor of the Damask or Mos3
Rose. Color a deep, brilliant rosy-carmine, shaded
toward the center rich carmine- crimson. Makes the
heaviest stems and largest bush, not being unusual
to see a rampant bush with a dozen canes as thick

as one's finger, several feet in height. Un-
questionably the most popular Kose now be-
fore the public. Should be protected out-doorsj
in winter. Sold under positive guarantee as
being true to name. Nice l-yr, plants, 35o
each; 3 for $1.00. Larger l-yr., 50c each; 3 for
$1.43. 2-yr., 75c, 3 for $2.14. Heavy 3-yr.
plants, $1.25, 3 for $3.56.

The American Beauty Trie, the Unsurpassed Cut Flower and Garden
Boses. Giant Flowers, Long Stemmed, red, white and pink.

Special Offer 82c
Red, White and Pink

American Beauties
In shapeliness and color, fragrance and form
the three varieties offered here have no rivals
among Roses.

The three

!?'-year 82c
The three
in 2-year,

size $1.85

The three
in 3-year

size ...
$3.25

Pink American
Beauty (Radiance)

ROSE PINK “is26c
flowering Kose stands head and shoulders above all
other Roses of its class. Mowers lovely rose-pink,
somewhat of the June Rose type. Valuable as sum-
mer cut-flower variety, l-yr, plants, 26c; 3 for 74c.
Larger l-yr., 50o each; 3 for $1.43. 2-yr. plants,
75c each; 3 for $2.14. Heavy 3-yr. plants, $1.25
each ; 3 for $3.56.

THREE WONDERFUL ROSES

The National
Trio

A trio that earned its title.

I n size, color, form and fra-
grance, they are unexcell-

ed. All hardy, vigorous
growers. A wonderful combination.
These three varieties have no rivals among Roses.
They are varieties for both amateur and professional,
thriving anywhere and blooming under more varying
conditions than many other varieties. T here are
other Roses that are a real delight, and others tha$
one should grow, but none excel in all points the
National Trio.

THE McGREGOR BROS. CO., Seed, Bulb Plant Growers, Importers, Merchants, Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.



Pink Killarney 30c
ril 11 D* 1

(Monthly blooming.) This queen of the
jhAll Kinlr Irish Roses excels any other of its class.Miivu - 1 The color is deep, brilliant and sparkling
shell-pink, of the most exquisite shade, l-yr. plants, 30c; 3 for
85c. 2-yr. plants, 70c; 3 for $2.00. 3-yr. $1.25; 3 for $3.56,

(Monthly ^ M
blooming.)
It is with- " wPresident Taft

1 out question the most remarkable of all Pink Roses.

TIDmC Has shinin£. intense deep pink color possessed by* * no other Rose. A vigorous free branching grower with
large full flowers carried on stiff erect stems. Nice l-yr. plants,
24c each; 3 for 68c; per dozen, $2.30. Large 2-yr. plants, 80c
each; 3 for $1.70; per dozen, $5.66. Strong 3-yr. plants, $1.00
each ; 3 for $2.70.

Souv. de Pierre Notting
Apricot Yellow 24c(Monthly bloom-

ing. ) Color, apricot-
yellow, blended with

coppery-yellow; long bud opening to large fine-formed flow-
ers ; a distinct variety that has been awarded many medals,
l-yr. plants, 24c each; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30. 2-yr. plants,
60c each; 3 for $1.70; 12 for $5.66. 3-yr. plants, $1.00 each.

Chateau vougeot—A gorgeous Black Rose that bears freely;
blooms deepest velvety or blackest crimson. 30c each.

KILLARNEY BRILLIANT—The one perfect clear pink Tea Rose
—A garden Rose that never disappoints in quality or quantity.
One-year plants. 30c; 2-yr. plants, 70c; 3-yr., $1.35.

Killarney Brilliant 30c
C 11® D* 1 (Summer blooming, hardy with

^n^rklmcr tlFiSC protection.) Distinct novelty,* ***** which is undoubtedly the best
of the Killarney type. This is the sport from the original Kil-
lamey in which we have a Rose far more intense in coloring.
It is also larger and more double than its parents. Price, 30,0

ea. ; 3 for 85c. 2-yr. plants, 70c ea. ; 3 for $2.00. Large size
3-yr., $1.35 each.

Chateau Vougeot 30c
IT 1 m • (Monthly blooming—hardy
VPlVPrV I nimnn with protection.) The mar-TUVV1J lliwvu velous coloring of this Rose
makes it the most remarkable variety in its class yet raised.

The color is a deep rich, velvety-crimson. The bloom upon its

huge petals is a revelation in coloring; the form of the
blooms is faultless and perfect; very large and quite full.

30c each; 3 for 85c; 12 for $2.88. 2-yr. plants, 75c each;
each; 3 for $2.00. Large 3-yr. size, $1.35 each.

Md. I. Guillemont 25c
C? IT* \7 11 (Monthly blooming—hardy

^afTrmi Y fallow with protection.) One of the
1 VII R vilU" most beautiful Roses grown,

especially the bud or semi-expanded form. Color, deep saf-
fron-yellow, opening canary with dark golden shadings

;

blooms large, l-yr. plants, 25c each; 3 for 72c; 12 for $2.40.
2-yr. plants, 60c each; 3 for $1.70; 12 for $5.66. Strong 3
yr. plants, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.85.

Etoile de Lyon 22c
I! VII (Monthl

Golden Yellow
i ; ,

yellow, a strong, healthy and vigorous grow-
er, immense bloomer, bearing flowers and
buds early and late. The flowers are very
deep, rich and full ; very sweet. 22c each

;

3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10. 2-yr. plants, 65c each;
3 for $1.85; 12 for $6.24. Strong 3-yr. plants,
$1.00 each; 3 for $2.85.

William Shean
(Monthly,

bloom ing.

)

Beautiful pure 1

pink, with delicate tinting. The plant makes
a sturdy, well formed bush that will give sat-
isfaction anywhere. Very free blooming and
distinct. 24c each; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.
Two-year, 60c each; 3 for $1.70; 12 for $5.66.
Three-year, $1.00 each.

TOBACCO DUST, FINE
For green and black Aphis, Flea-beetles, etc. A

fertilizer and insect preventative, in the ground and around
roots. 18c lb., 5 lbs.

Clear Pink 24c

Special Offer Any 5 Roses on this page, l-year size, $1.10; any 5 2-year plants, $2.95. All 8 Roses on this page, I -year

plants, $1.60; the 8 in 2-year plants, $4.20. m



Famous BOSTON FERN

A compact growing
sport of the original Bos-
ton Fern. Produces more

fronds, making mu'ch bushier plant.
First-class. 26c ea. ; 3 for 74c.
Larger plants, 55c ea. ; 3 for $1.57.

Extra large, 90c ea.; 3 for $2.56.

29c

The Original Boston Fern, Nephrolepis Boston-
lensis. Its freedom of growth without essential

care has made it popular with admirers of beau-
tiful house plants. 19c, 35c, 65c, 85c.

Gold Medal Fern
Whitmanii

VALUABLE ON ACCOUNT OF ITS
EASY CULTURE

nPRICP and Different and
veilbe cinu distinct in com-

rnmnart pactness of growth.
and the subdivision

of its fronds. While
fronds are broad and
heavy, plants have a
graceful appearance. Wonderfully
valuable on account of its easy cul-
ture and hardiness. Its distinguish-
ing characteristics are its dark green
foliage, its dense and compact growth
and its irregular shaped fronds, which
are heavily imbricated, the pinnae
overlapping and so formed as to re-
semble miniature ferns. Price, nice
young plants, 29c each; 3 for 83c.
Stronger plants, 55c each. Large
plants, 75c and 90c each.

Hanging
Basket Fern
It makes a charming M

ornamental plant for the ^window or conservatory in
winter, and is equally valuable for
vases, baskets and porch boxes in the-
summer. This Fern is a strong, vigorous plant, requires but little attention, and
keeps on_ growing fresh and green, year after year. Nice plants, 24c each; 3 for

each ; 3 for $1.35. Largest size, 75c each.

Gold

Baby’s Breath Fern. Dainty textured
foliage. 30c and 85c. ^ ^

Baby’s Breath
A handsome

new variety of
the Elegantis-

n^mtinct sima type, somewhat1/dmlICdl resembling N. Whit-

q| pern$ manii, but with finer

Fern 30c
resembling
manii, but
“Ostrich plutne” foli-

age. It is a compact, very easy
grower and will thrive under all or-

dinary conditions, making an excep-
tionally rapid growth and producing a
plant in rare beauty and perfection in

a dwelling house, without much care
and attention. The fronds are very fine
and filmy, on which account it has been

some the Lace Fern. It is an
variety and the best of its

type. Nothing is daintier than well-

grown specimens in any size. Nice young
plants, 30c eaca ; 3 for 85c; 12 for

$2.88. Stronger plants, 60c each. Larger
plants, 85c; 3 for $2.40.

I each of the
six Ferns on

this page. Nice young plants, $1.25.
I each—Medium large plants, $2.85
I each—Extra large plants, $4.75.

Special Offer

Medal Fern, Whitmanii

Fluffy Ruffles

RK FEATHER

fA|in Nephrolepsis OC**
11 Superbissima

This new
Fern i s

Ffll | A ft F quite different from
i ULiflut

all Ferns. Its distin-
characteristics are its

dark green foliage,
darker than any other
Fern. Its dense growth,
much more compact,
and its irregular shap-
ed fronds, which gives
it the name of “Fluffy
Ruffles Fern" are so
formed as to resemble
miniathre Ferns, giving it

the appearance of a Fern
within a Fern. Nice plants,

35c; 3 for $1.00; 12 for

$3.36. Heavier plants, 60c;
Hanging Basket Fern. New and attractive fronds 3 for $1.70. Larger sizes,

produced constantly. 24c, 48c, 75c, $1.00. 90c and $ 1.10 each.

Nephrolepis Superbissima“Fluffy Ruffles Fern.”
35c, 60c, 90c, $1.10 each.

“No Single Decorative Plant Has Ever Proven More Popular.”

MOST POPULAR HOUSE AfSoin 1 Qe
PLANT GROWN ties Erown . and in the long years w

of its cultivation has proven worthy of a
place in every home. Considered the most valuable house plant
to be had.

It is of easy culture
and a very rapid grower,
producing fronds of un-
usual length, frequent-
ly measuring six to

eight feet in length.
Its unusual freedom of
growth without special
care has made it popu-
lar with all admirers
of house plants. Price,
nice young plants, 19c;
3 for 54c. Stronger
plants, 35c. Large
plants, 65c. Larger
plants, 85c.

Bush Boston
26c ea.

( 10 )
McGregor’s Guide to GardeningTells how to grow everything we sell. 50c postpaid; 25c with an order

amounting to $2.50 or free with an order amounting to $5.00.



Everblooming

Coral Begonia
(Sandorsonii.) One A _

of the best flowering
Begonias. The flow-
ers are crimson-scarlet in color

borne for months at a time

Leaves are slightly edged with

scarlet. An unusual Begonia.

Coralline Lucerne32c
Blooms last from a month to

six weeks, borne in immense
clusters, almost hiding the plant.
Color bright coral-red, changing
to delicate pink. Nice plants, 32c;
3 for 90c. Stronger plants, 40c;
3 for $1.14. Larger plants, 60c;
3 for $1.70.

Mammoth Leaved
King of Rex
Begonias.

Special
,3 different varieties

. ^ of richly colored
Rex Begonias, $1.

Mammoth Leaved Rex Begonias

35c
The most wonderful Begonia in the world.

Mammoth leaves of rich metallic lustre, and
colors blending from brightest green, glistening
silver and orange to beautiful plum hues. Flowers blush-
pink. Strong plants, 35c each; 3 for $1.00; per dozen, $3.36.
Larger plants, 50c each, 3 for $1.43; per doz., $4.80.

Everblooming Begonia

CHRISTMAS
RED 22c

25c _ 25c

THE BEEFSTEAK BEGONIA (Feastii)
Spreading habit, circular leaves of heavy tex-

ture, red beneath, above a glossy olive-green, oil-

like cast. Dainty coral-red flowers. Grown as
easily as a Geranium. 25c each; 3 for 72c; 12 for $2.40.

Large plants, 40c; 3 for $1.10. Extra large plants, 65c each.

Foliage rich, glossy green, shaded
deep bronze ; flowers bright cherry,
changing to coral-red. 22c each;
3 for 63c; 6 for $1.19; 12 for

$2 . 10 .

Thurstonii 32c
A large growing plant and a

perpetual bloomer. Flowers rosy
pink, in clusters, leaves large, like

polished jade, of an emerald green
color; dull, blood red underneath;
very ornamental. Grows about 3
feet high. Always in flower. 32o
each; 3 for 90c; 6 for $1.73. Larg-
er plants, 50c each, 3 for $1.43.

Flowering Beg. Chatelaine Supreme.

Rose-Pink Begonia

Chatelaine Supreme 22c
A thrifty Begonia that flowers at all

times. Its mass of color—rose, shading

darker—makes it an outstanding porch

or window garden decoration. Orna-

mental foliage. 22c each ; 3 for 68c

;

12 for $2.30.

New Begonia Venus 54c
A new and distinctly “different” Begonia. Its

dark, glossy, bronze-green, deeply cut leaves com-
bined with its free-flowering habit, make it one
of the most attractive plants that can be grown.
Blooms the year around. 54c each; 3 for $1.42.

Larger plants, 75c; 3 for $2.14. ______

TREE BEGONIA
Argentea Guttata

Grows 3 to 4 feet tall

Purple-bronze leaves, ob- M
long in shape with silver
markings; white flowers. mm " ^
24c; 3 for 68c; 6 for $1.30. Larger
plants, 50c each; 3 for $1.43.

SPECIAL OFFER—Any 5 Begonias of*
fered on this page for $1.24.

SPt1
.
jnl Offer-All 9 Begonias offered on page, inclnding Mammoth Rex, and Beefsteak Begonias for $2.24



For iHher

Fane' Gla-

diolus, and

Low-Pp'ced

Mixed Gia-

diolus see

page 29.
Glistening and

clear mauve, deeper
markings in throat.
Distinctive. 20c ; 3
for 57c; doz. $1.92.

Catherina
Light

Lavender
Blue

A most beautiful
variety, producing
large, well opened,
lily-shaped flowers,
closely set on spikes
carrying many buds.
Several flowers are
open at one time,
and they last un-
usually well when
cut. Color—an ex-
quisite soft, light
lavender- blue, lower
petals a little dark-
e r blue with a
brownish-red blotch.
A most charming
variety, and a de-
light to all flower
lovers. Price, 24c
each; 3 for 68c; 6
for $1.30.; dozen,

Mammoth
Orchid

Flowering

Gladiolus

Catherina

Fancy Large Flowering

GLADIOLUS
The present day Gladioli is a wonderful flower. We find no summer

blooming plants more easily grown ; more dependable for flowers, or more
gorgeous in colorings. Blooms last longer than flowers of most other plants.

America Pala Pinlr Rr Exquisite soft, pale pink, tinted lavender.rtiueilld, Idle I Illft-OL popular everywhere. 8c; 3 for 23c; per
dozen, 77c.

Anna Eberius, Velvety Purple-25c
class highly recommended. Nothing better. 25c; 3 for 72c; doz., $2.40

American Beauty (Dieners) coETtLSTESU 1

5YtS
ruby. Large flaring blossoms. Distinctive variety. $1.00 ea.; 3 for
$2.85; doz.. $9.60.

Baron Hulot, Violet Purple-12c ^3^ ,

“gS!kS
one of the best of the blue class. 12c; 3 for 34c; doz. $1.15.

Pink Perfection, La France Pink- 16c Large flowers of

Beautiful. 16c; 3 for 46c.

Butterfly, Salmon YelIow-12c We paie

Throat fine shade of deeper yellow. Distinctive^The? Deer
>
of the Primulinu's family. 1 2c; 3 for 34c; dozen, $| 15.

Pink Wonder Finest production of the light-
, ... er Pink varieties, immense flow-
beautifully formed, first-class. 42c ea. ; 3 for

S 1.20 ; doz., $4.04.

Evelyn Kirtland. Rose Pink-19c
pink blooms. Very popular. 19c; 3 for 54c; doz. $1.82.

Delicate creamy white, throat
of soft yellow. 35c each; 3

Wax-like flowers of sparkling
pink. 10c; 3 for 28c; doz. 96c.

Mary Pickford
for $1.00.

Panama-10c

Gretchen 2anff-18c Melting shade of salmon-

180; 3 for 52c; doz? $1.73,
pmk' bLending int0 scarlet.

Herada-20c

EACH

1

8

c

La France pink.

For Fancy Gladi-
olus Mixtures and
Gladiolus in sepa-
rate colors see
page 29,

Orange Glory
A splendid shade of

rosy-orange. Exquisite-
ly ruffled. 25c; 3 for
72c; dozen, $2.40.

Halley-8c “S
rosette tinge. A choice cut
flower. 8c; 3 for 23c; doz.
77c.

Louise, Lavender-30c
Clear pure lavender of bluish tinge.

The finest lavender yet produced. 30c;
3 for 85c; dozen, $2.88.

Mrs. F. Pendleton, Pink-12c
Vivid carmine pink with waxy-white

ground. Throat brilliant scarlet blotch.
Very desirable. 12c; 3 for 34c; doz. $1.15.

Mrs. Frances King, Scarlet-8c
ers of scarlet. Fine cut flowers. 8c; 3 for 23c;
doz. 77c.

Lily Lehman, Blush White-18c
lily appearance. An outstanding variety. 18c; 3

for 52c; doz. $1.73.

YouelFs Favorite, Carmine Rose-25c
A mingling of carmine-rose and cream.

for 72c; dozen, $2.4

Goliath, Blackish Crimson-12c B!ack

Purple Glory, Purple Red-60c

ish crim-
son. Darkest of all. Fine. 12c; 3 for 34c; doz. $1.15.

Deepest vel-
v e t y purple-

red with almost black blotches. Extra fine. 60c ; 3 Yor
$1.70; dozen, $5.66.

Mfe WaHc W|r.p Rpd - 14r Glowing wine-red.mrs. VVdUb, ,,liie I\ea-14C Best of wine colors.
14c; 3 for 40c; doz. $1.34.

PpY Rich, velvety red flowers, very large and open,rvcA attractive variety, forms a beautiful bouquet. 85c
ea. ; 3 for $2.42; doz., $8.16.

A deep Hyacinth, shading to lavender-iris
with rose tintings. 12c; 3 for 34c; doz. $1.15.

Yellow Hammer-18c -
Pure yellow ' lightly marked with red iD

Scarsdale-!2c

the throat. 3 for 52c; doz. $1.73.

The Grand Gladiolus Catherina, of
wonderful color, worth many times its
price, 32c; 3 for 90c; 12 for $2.94.

Dorothv MfKihhen-35r The new ruffled pink. Pure apple-blos-1-ruruiliy IvlLrviuuci* som tint; extraordinarily early. 35c.

RncP WaIU Clear pale rose' with sma11 yellow blotches. Longvvena spikes. 18c ea,; 3 for 52c; doz., $1.73.

Chateau Thierv Dark orange, yellow spo+s. Large flowers on wellvdidiedu iniery built sp j]jes | 4c eJU . 3 for 40c . doz 34
ALL-TYPE GLADIOLUS MIXTURE. Colors of all of the different types mixed. 40c per dozen; 25 for 78c. (See page 29.)

U12)
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THE WORLD’S FINEST DAHLIAS
Queen Elizabeth 75c r
oncy DIMl/ (Peony.) Beautiful

I I lllr\ rosy-mauve pink. Flow-
ers 7 inches across. Stiff stems ; clean,
strong grower. Extra. 75c each; 3 for
$2.14. __

Geisha $1.00
ORANRF (Peony.) Orange, yellow’uiinnui. center, paling towards tips.
Twisted and curled. A favorite
each; 3 for $2.85,

Springfield 45c
DCffe (Cactus.) Rich amaranthine
11 red. Splendid garden variety.
Outstanding. 45c ea. ; 3 for $1.26;
doz., $4.32.

Victoria - -

WHITT (Cactus.) This¥ n I I ^ giant is white,
suffused and overlaid soft
mauve pink. Splendid
70c each.; 3 for $2.00.

Dorothy Peacock 35c

LIGHT PINKBe
<

a
S
uU ful",ear

light pink blending to white at
center. Immense. 35c each ; 3
for $1.00.

Royal Purple 50c
P I I R P I F (Decorative.)

Magnificent
Rare form. Rich royal
purple. Vigorous growing

;

free blooming. Outstanding.
50c; 3 for $1.43; dz. $4,80.

IVlaude Adams 45c

SOFT PINKW h?
h
tT

-)

JSlSd
with soft pink. Sensational. 45c

each; 3 fo r $1.20.

Indian Chief - 46c
(Colossal Peony.) A wonderful Dali

lia. Indian red and gold. Immense
flowers on long still stems. Extraordinary

46c ea.; 3 for $1.32; doz., $4.42.

McGregor (Hybrid Cac.

LEMON YELLOW ^eryTar’g” and
perfect flowers. A prize winner. $ 1 .85

each; 3 for $5.13.

Break O’Day 45c

YELLOW WHITE y^
white at tips. Wonderfully colored. 45C

ea.; 3 for $1.28; doz., $4.32.

Attraction 65c

LAVENDER PINK e„^
actu

ptA
la
A

strong grower and a good bloomer. Ele-

gant. 65c each; 3 for $1.85.

DAKOTA 65c
(Peony)—Orange bronze, a wonderful

bloom. 65c; 3 for $1.75.

Dahlia, Indian Chief, (Colossal Peony Type). Indian Red and Gold. 46c.

Millionaire 75c
LAVENDER PINKgrtf^J?;
pink with faint ftink over-cast. “A Mons-
ter Dahlia of Wonderful Color.” 75c ea.

;

3 for $2.14.

Emma Slocomb 55c
WHITE (Dec.) Greatly admired at shows

white.
Good form and substance. Clear

Choice. 55c ea. ; 3 for $1.57.

CHIEFTAIN (Dec.) 75c
PI PAR DFn with yellow markings.l/LQMn HQU Very large. 75c ea.; 3
for $2.14; doz., $7.20.

Insulinde $1.75
RUSSET ORANGE
set-orange. Very large, fine flower. Ele-
gant. $1.75 ea. ; 3 for $5.00; doz., $16.80.

Superior Dahlia Collection
DOM A XI f‘ftl H (Peony.) Magnificent soft yellow blooms.
nUIVlHHi UULU Abundant bloomer. Highly prized. 50c ea.

(Show.) Clear, rich purple. For
shows, cutting and the garden. Strik-PURPLE MANIT0U

ing. 48c each.

Dl API/ RPAIITV (Dec.) Dark crimson-maroon, almostDLAvi\ DQnU I I blue-black. Blackest of all. Immense.
55c cents each.

ZEPPELIN (Peony.) Incomparable prize-winning Dahlia

60 cents each.
from Holland. Fascinating color—soft mauve.

PURITAN (Cactus.) Perfectly gorgeous snowy-white blooms,rum IHI1 Twisted and curled petals of great substance.
Luxuriant growing. Grand. 75c each.

MFI firiY (Show.) Champion canary-yellow, slightly tipped
IVICLUU I white. Blooms lasting when cut. Should be in
every garden. Impressive. 42c each.

Superior Dahlia CollectionLMdl.l?Xh.Ln™ $2.70

Ideal Dahlia Collection
HIIFFN MARY (Dec.) Globular flower, full rounded cen-yULCII JVIrtn i ter. Soft shade of pink. A favorite. 55o
each.

PHATFNAY (Peony.) Wonderful exhibition flower ofunni rosy-pink. Erect growing; good foliage. Out-
standing. 48c each.

MINA RlIRftl F (Dec -> 7 to gl
/2 inches in diam. Glow-

BuriUM-ting an(j most brilliant scarlet. Of coun-
try-wide fame. 50c each.

PRIM A nnKIKIA (Cactus.) Flowers large, with long
r nnvm UUNNH twisted petals. Mauve-pink. 40c each.
I AVFNDFR RFAIITY (Dec.) Soft lavender. Does well
k-ro w DLnUI I jn any garden. More blooms to
the plant than any other sort. 32c each.

PflIINTRY fJIRI (Cactus.) Golden yellow. Show ofwUUil I n I vim. color until the very end of season. Charm-
ing. 45c each.

Ideal Dahlia* Collection
l

,

ia

e
s

ac
f

h

0 r

of above 6 Dah
' $1-92

BONE FLOUR—Especially prepared. A safe and dependable fertilizer for all purposes; i lb. 20c; 3 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 60c 13)



Porch, Vase and Hanging Basket Plants

vaqf rm Na i
10 piants f°r vas©

V aOL VUL. 1X0.1 10 t0 15 inches in
diameter, all different, •which we will select
such as below—Cannas, Asparagus, Spren-
gerii, Russellia, Boston Fern, Vincas, Ivy
Geranium, Coleus, Double Petunias, Single
Petunias, Flowering Begonias, Verbenas,
Geraniums, Salvias, Dracena Indivisia, Wan-
dering Jew, Water Ivy, Ostrich
Plume Fern, Feverfew vOv
VASECOL.No.2£r Ss

Va1*11
plants we will select from 4|

g*
such as list above A m

Porch Box Collection No. 1

12 plants, all different, such as
Salvias, Dracena, Water Ivy, Wandering
Jew, Ostrich Fern, Boston Fern, Vincas,
Ivy Geraniums, Coleus, Petunias, Be-
gonias, Verbenas, Geraniums, Cannas,
Asparagus, Sprengerii, Bus- AQj.
sellia. Hibiscus. Price. vOt
Porch Box Collection No. 2

For box 8 in. wide by 3 ft. long. 16
plants our selection, 1 ££
such as above list

Porch Box Collection No. 3
For box 8 inches wide by 4 feet long.

22 plants, of our own selection such
as given in Porch Box Collection No.
1. In the fall basket can be taken in
the house; or plants can be taken from
basket and grown in
pots. Price $1.76
Porch Box Collection No. 4
For box 8 inches wide by 5 feet long.

30 plants of our own selection such as;

given in Porch Box Col- OP
lection No. 1. Price

Hanging Basket

Collection No. 5
A collection of graceful

decorative plants, especially
suitable for hanging bas-
kets, such as: Boston Fern,
English Ivy, Lantana, As-
paragus, Wandering Jew,
Dracena, Double Geranium,
Variegated Vinca, Single
Petunia, Coleus, Single Ge-
ranium, White Daisy.
SPECIAL OFFER — The

complete collection of 12
plants.
Price A
(14

> Porch Boxes We

Hanging Basket

Collection No. 6

Made up of the choicest
varieties for hanging bas-
kets. Will give splendid
satisfaction, such as:

Boston Fern, Vincas, Wa-
ter Ivies, Bright Coleus,
Petunias, English Ivies,

Red Achyranthus, Begonia,
Lantana, Geraniums.

SPECIAL OFFER — The
entire collection of 18

plants.

Price

offer well-made painted (White or green) Porch Boxes, size 24x8x6 inches at 85c each.

36X8X6 inches at $1.35 each; with brackets, handles and screws. (Express only.)

$1.69
Large size



A Collection of

Wonderfully
Beautiful

Roses

A Beautiful
Porch or

Pillar Rose
Soft,

Glowing Red;
Immense

Size

The
Wonderful
Climbing
Rose

Climbing

American Beauty
“A hardy Climbing Rose which in size of flower, color, form and fragrance is equal to il

parent, the grand cut-flower Rose, American Beauty. Blooms anywhere a porch rose will grow.’

nArT A.
ft ill I lift nrn (Hardy June blooming.) Climbing American Beauty., and Amer-

XIII- I hi 81 Will h Hr II ican production perfectly hardy, strong growing, canes from 10 to X xf:
UU1 I II IIIW 15 feet in a season, a perfect mass of blooms in June and pro-

duces flowers occasionally all through the growing season. The foliage is bright glossy green. The flowers

which are 3 to 4 inches in diameter are of a soft glowing red, identical with the American Beauty, and with the

i-amg exouisite fragrance This new Rose will bloom in almost any situation, l-yr., 22c ea. , 3 for 63c; 12 for

$2.10. 3-inch pot size, 45c; 3 for $1.28; 12 for $4.32. 2-yr. plants, 75c ea.; 3 for $2.14. Strong 3-yr. size,

$ 1 .00. Extra large, $ I -25 ea.

(Hardy June blooming.) One of the first among Climbing ^HflAAft Roses. Flowers are four and one-half inches and over in di-
a I V III4/VH ameter, clear silvery white in color, petals of great substance

PI I urn urn ITT and beautifully cupped. The center is filled with bright yellow stamens, a very at-

\ 1 | V r n W H S I r tractive feature. Flowers are delicately fragrant. The foliage is large and abundant.
i I VI III l b a pleasing shade of bronze-green, glossy and immune from mildew. Price, l-yr., 28c

ea.; 3 for 80c; $2.69 per doz. 2-yr., 65c ea. ; 6

for $6.24 per doz. Heavy 3-yr., $1.25 each.

Hardy Marechal Niei 24c
ftftl mM VFI I nUI (Hardy June Blooming.) (Rose, Gardenia.)
llULUtll ItUUVV There is an unlimited demand for this won-
derful Rose, which produces a mass of fragrant, golden-yellow

flowers. The blooms very choice, large and of globular shape,

almost an exact replica of Marechal Niel. A companion for Climb-

ing American Beauty; has grown over twenty feet in a season;

no protection and little care required, l-yr., 24c ea. ; 3 for 68c;

12 for $2.30; 3-inch pot size, 45c ea.; 3 for $1.28; 12 for $4.32. 2-yr.

size, 75c ea.; 3 for $2.14. Strong 3-yr. size, $1.00. Extra large, $1.50.

HARDY CLIMBING ROSE

Dr. W. Van Fleet 26c
FI FOll DIKII/ (Hardy June blooming.) Open flowers are over

rLtolf rlNI\ foUr inches in diameter. The color is a delicale

DOUBLE, LONG-STEMMED otlte.r surface, deepening to

DI ftftMC rosy flesh in the center. Flowers are delicately per-

DLUUIVld fumed; stems 12 to 18 inches long. Nice plants, 26c

ea. ; 3 for 74c; 12 for $2.50; 3-inch pot size, 60c ea.; 3 for $1-70;

12 for $4.32. 2-yr. size, 85c ea. Strong 3-yr. size, $M5 ea.. Extra

Rose, Dr . W. Van Fleet. “Flowers over four inches across.” large, $1.50.
.

{ each of the four Roses on this page. I -year size for 89c. The four (15)

in 2-year size $1.98. The four in 3-year size. $3 72.COMBINATION OFFER



Maiden Hair Fern 22c

Dracena
Terminalis
Red Foliage 42c

RICH GREEN FOLIAGE An exceedingly beautiful and
Wealthy dark green, feathery house

plant that is very popular. The fronds of this lovely variety which
are developed at the ends into bunching tasseled heads, are much
used in cut-flower work. 22c each ; 3 for
63c; 12 for $2.10. Larger plants, 35c each;
3 for $1.00: 12 for $3.36.

Silver Fern 36c

MaidenHairFern
The most popular,

beautifully graceful,
richly green colored and
easiest grown of all the
Ornamental Ferns.

Shaking Fern 32c
(Pteris Tremula.) The foliage of this

Pteris variety is large, very graceful. The
slightest movement of the air shakes the

leaves. It grows readily. 32c ea. ; 3 for
90c; per doz., $3.07.

Moss Fern 26c
(Selaginella Emilliana.) A new, upright

growing Moss, with numerous feathery stems
branching from the base and forming ‘a dense
tuft. Grows 10 to 12 inches high. We know
of no other Fern of this type that can equal
this variety, either as a Fern for dishes or as
a pot plant. 26c each; 3 for 74c; 12 for $2.50.

Fittnma Beautiful Foliage AAf*rillOnid Plant This pretty
plant, with its small
flowers, is well adapt-

j ed for ferneries and fancy
veineu ^lant dishes. There is no oth-
er plant like it with such distinctly col-

ored heart shaped leaves, so brilliantly

veined and variegated, and of such easy
?rowth. Price, 44c each; 3 for $1.26;
£4.22 per dozen.

Brilliantly veined and variegated
Fittonia

A superb species, with rich,

crimson foliage, so marked with
carmine-pink and creamy-white
that words cannot describe the
exquisite coloring. It is a
rapid grower, and for room
adornment or as a vase plant
for outdoor use it is indispen-

sable. Strong plants,
42c each ; 3 for $ 1 .20.
Large plants, 75c and
$1.00 each.

Shaking Fern (Pteris Tremula)

Fern Onychium
Japonicum 20c

(The Best Fern Dish Fern.) The
texture of its fine feathery foliage of the
leaf makes it keep for a long time. Very
useful to cut for vases, etc. 20c ea. ; 3 for

57c; 12 for $1.92.

BANDED SILVER A^h
“>

with variegated foliage. Fronds large light
green, with broad band of silver-white down
the center of each. Very distinct. An oddity
that should be in every collection of house

plants. 36c each; 3 for $1.03; 12 for $3.46.

Onychjum Japonicum Fern, 200.

Silver Fern (Pteris Argyrea.)

HIGHLY COLORED
CROTONS 42c
Broad, Narrow and Fancy Leaved
In these highly colored fancy-leaved

Crotons we have an ideal plant for house
or porch decoration. They are as easily

cared for as a Fern or Geranium. The
multi-colored foliage, spotted, splashed
and blotched shades of yellow, orange and
crimson, is unusually attractive, almost
appearing artificially colored. Price,

sturdy plants, 42c each ; I each of 3 dif-

ferent varieties for $1.15. Larger plants,

60c, 90c and $1.25 each.

42c

Crotons, 42c, 60c,
90 cents and $1.25.
Narrow and broad
leaved.

FANCY LEAVED CROTONS f

Special Offer
Here is a grand collection of plants for the rockery, all plants illustrated in this page including 3 Crotons

(amounting at single prices to $3.47) for $2.95, postpaid.
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Fancy Variegated Leaved and Ivy

GERANIUMS
WmV LangguthSilver-Leaved

Geranium
(Double Red Silver Leaved)—This

wLdllCl flowered Geranium is identical with

Mrs. Parker, except in color of flower, which is a

bright scarlet. The> center of the leaf is a deep green

Double Silver-leaved Geranium,
Mrs. Parker, 35c each.

Mrs. Parker
In this beau-

DIlgHBl, tiful variety we
Pink have the only dou“

t)ie flowering variety in the
silver-leaved section. Foliage deep green
with a broad margin of pure white,
flower double, bright pink. 35c ea.;

3 for $1.00.

LeavedS* A. Nutt 26C
ffjarll Foliage distinctly edged
s#€i! S% with white. Strong grow-
Dpfl ing; flowers large, in fine
*'*»’* trusses, free bloomer. Bril-
liant crimson- scarlet. 26c ea. : 3 for 74c.

Strawberry Geranium
Striped Foliage

Sar“£ 22c
A gem. Exceedingly rare and beautiful.
Leaves striped with silver bands—blooms
white. Exceedingly handsome as a pot,
vase, or hanging basket plant. 22c ea.;
3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10.

and
center margin broad-
ly marked with sil-

very-white. Price, 35c
each; 3 for $1.00; 6
for $3.36.

Bronze Leaf
Geranium

Bronze
Beauty
Foliage edged -

golden - yellow,
with chocolate
zone; very distinct and ef-

fective alone or where used
with other foliage plants,
strong grower, salmon-p'ink
flowers. Price, 28c each; 3
for 80c; 12 for $2.69.

Happy Thought
Trirnlnr A Tricolor
I lliuiur Geranium,
with very dark green fol-
iage, having a light creamy, almost
white center, with a dark zone. Flowers
bright scarlet. 22c each; 3 for 63c;
12 for $2.10,

SPECIAL OFFER
of Fancy Geraniums
One each of all the Geraniums on this

page, eleven in all, for $2.24.

Silver-Leaved Geranium, S. A. Nutt. Flowers
double, brilliant crimson-scarlet. 26c each.

Strawberry Geranium. Leaves beautifully
striped; attractive trailing runners.

Ivy Geraniums
A splendid class of Climbing or Trailing Gerani

urns “Especially adapted for baskets, window boxes,
vases, training on trellises,” etc.

Rycroft’s Surprise °f
r
‘h
s

e
e 22c

RIHH PINK rich Pink that seems to insist onVII nmi
being l00ked at# 22c ea.; 3 for 63c.

Caesar Franc ‘

f

s

sy3?“ 26c
CRIMSON son, with an exquistie shading!

of tender rose at the base of the
petals. Price, 26c each; 3 for 74c; 6 for $1.40.

Alliance Color is the most exquisite
shade of delicate lilac-white

;

LILAC WHITE upper petals feathered and]
blotched crimson-rose ; semi-

double. 22c each; 3 for 63c.

P f,rrt7V Color, soft, bright scarlet.r.
Prjce> |8c each . 3 f()r 52c J.OC

Joan of Arc 24c
New Double White Ivy Geranium

WHITE The flowers are of good size perfect-
ly double, color snow-white, an easy

grower, highly recommended. 24c each ; 3 for
68c; $2.30 per doz.

SPECIAL OFFER
3 Choice Ivy-Leaved Geran-

iums. 1 Red. 1 Wh-te. 1 Pink
58c Trailing Ivy Leaved Geraniums. (Bot-

tom) Caesar Franc, (Center) Ry-
croft’s Surprise, (Top) J«an of Arc.

McGregor’s Guide to Gardening Tells how to grow everything we sell. 50c postpaid; 25c wLh an order
amounting to $2.50 or free with an order amounting to $5.00. (17)



Francis Scott Key
Named in honor of the writer of the

“Star Spangled Banner.”
• (Monthly blooming.) This

I 1*1111 Q ftH new American Rose produces Jr XCi*VI llllOUU intensely b 1 a c k-grained “
crimson-searlet blooms on strong shoots of erect growth,
foliage deepest green. The Rose is deliciously perfumed.
Growth strong, vigorous and free branching. Francis

Scott Key is the Rose for every American home
and should be planted in every garden, l-yr. plants,

28c ea.; 3 for 80c; 12 for $2.69. 3-inch pot size,

45c ea. ; 3 for $1.28. 2-yr. plants, 70c ea. 3-yr.
size, $1.15.

Alexander Hill Gray
0. \T 11 (Summer bloom- A AMraw Yellow**) The respectunary i^iiuyy of all Rose l0Ters

fc—b-u
warrants the issuing of a champion Rose, and a Tea
at that, to pay due homage to one of the world's great-
est Tea Rose growers. It is wonderfully floriferous, every
shoot being crowned with a bud, which develops into a
bloom of very large size. The best and largest pure yel-

low Tea Rose. l-yr. plants, 24c ea.; 3 for 68c; 12 for

$2.20; 3-inch pot size. 45c ea.; 3 for $1.28. 2-yr. plants,

70c ea. 3-yr. size, $1.25.

Antoine Rivoire. A wonderful garden Rose anywhere it is planted.

Antoine Rivoire
Flesh

26c(Monthly bloom-
ing.) Antoine Riv-
oire is as free-

D Pi 1 flowering as a Geranium; charmingly shaded rosy-

l\OSV riesn flesl1 on yellow ground with delicate border of
7 carmine; flowers sweetly fragrant,

ea. ; 3 for 74c; 12 for $2.50; 3-inch pot size, 45c ea.

;

3 for $1.28. 2-yr. plant, 70c ea.. 3-yr. size, $1.20.

Mme. Melanie Soupert
Salmon Yellows 22cA superb fancy

re v e r b looming
Rose, of vigor-

ous growth, and free branching habit. Color, golden yel-
low, shaded to orange yellow at base of petals, the whole
beautifully flushed with orange pink. Fine, long pointed
buds of elegant outline opening into a very large fluffy
flower of great beauty, l-year, 22c each; 3 for 63c; 12

for $2.10. 2-year, 60c each; 3 for $1.70; 12 for $5.66;
3-year, $1.25 each.

Lonnie Vacherot
(Monthly ^

blooming.)
M arvelous

free-flowering qualities ; color porcelain-white, strong-
ly marked with pure pink; long pointed buds. Awarded
the gold medal at Liege. l-yr., 22c each; 3 for
2-yr., 60c each; 3 for $1.70. 3-yr., $1.10 each.

Gen. McArthur 26c
• n 1 (Monthly blooming.)

I rilTKftn Vai* Pi As fragrant as a RoseVI IIIIoUII UlCU ICl - can be . blooms contin-
uously. The bud, when first opening, is the richest
crimson-scarlet and the flower retains this perfect color-
ing until it drops its petals. Delightful fragrance, l-yr.

plants, 26c ea. ; 3 for 75e; 12 for $2.50; 3-inch pot size,

45c ea.; 3 for $1.28. 2-yr. plants, 70c ea, 3-yr. size, $l.2d.

Capt. Kilbee Stewart
(Monthly blooming.) Recently introduced by the fa-

mous English Rose growers. Ales. Dickson & Sons. Rich
velvety-crimson, shaded with violet, with dark olive
foliage, l-yr. plants, 34c ea.; 3 for 97c; 12 for $3.26.
3-in. oot size, 50c ea. 2-yr. plants, 85c ea. 3-yr., $1.50.

The wonderfully free-blooming yellow Rose Alexander Hill Gray.
Every shoot is crowned with a perfect flower,

Helen Good
Delicate Pink

(Monthly bloom-
ing.) Helen Good
is a genuine Co-

chet, being
a sport
from Mam-

an Cochet. It is identical in foliage, growth, size
and shape of flower, differing only in color. 22c
each; 3 for 63c; per dozen, $2.10. Strong 2-year
plants, 60c each; 3 for $1.70; per dozen, $5.66.
3-yr., $1.00 each.

cuurnc

22c

Perle Des Jardins
Golden Yellow jj“ss29c
Beautiful shade of clear golden yellow ; very distinct
variety. Richly perfumed and ideal for cutting pur-
poses. l-yr., 29c ea.; 3 for 83c; doz., $2.78. Nice 2-
yr., 75c ea. ; 3 for $2.14; doz., $7.20. Strong 3-yr.,
$1.10 ea.; 3 for $3.13; $10.56 doz.

SPECIAL OFFER Any 4 of the l-yr. roses on this page for 87c. All 9 l-yr. roses for $1.74. Any 4 2-yr. roses, $2.46.
All 9 2-yr. roses for $4.93. Any 4 3-yr. roses for $4.50. All 9 of the 3-yr. roses on this page $8.00.(18)



Bessie Brown
Blush Pink

(Monthly blooming.) Blooms M _
are of enormous size, of heavy M mz
substance and are perfect in

m w
shape, lasting splendidly when cut. The color is blush-pink, faint-
ly flushed and tinged with white, l-yr., 27c each; 3 for 77c; 12 for
$2.59; 3-inch pot size, 45c ea. ; 3 for $1.28; 12 for $4.32. 2-yr., 65c
each; 3 for $1.85; 12 for $6.24. 3-yr., $1.10 each.

Lady Plymouth
Ivorv White

1 tery ,aim,y

J 1 piquant finish that is diffi-
'

cult to describe. Tea perfumed. Awarded N. R. S ,

and silver medal. Crystal Palace, London, l-yr. plants’
22c each; 3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10. 2-yr. plants, 65ci
each; 3 for $1-85; 12 for $6.24. 3-yr., $1.15.

Sunburst
Orange Copper

28c(Monthly
blooming.)

It is a constant
blooming variety,
producing fra-

grant blooms of an especially deep color through-
out the summer. It has all the good points of
merit

; a fine, long pointed bud ; long stems ; ex-
traordinarily vigorous and healthy, and belongs
in the class of big Roses. The color is a beau-
tiful orange-copper, golden orange and golden-yellow,
l-yr., 28c each; 3 for 80c; 12 for $2.69; 3-inch pot size,
45c ea.; 3 for $1.28; 12 for $4.32. 2-yr., 75c
for $2.14; 12 for $7.20. 3-yr„ $1.25.

lift P „ "I (Monthly blooming.) The

l%Il@Cl 61Q growth is vigorous, throw-
ing out long shoots with rich

O' l • green leaves, and each shoot bearing a

IVlCfl U llllSOn fl°wer well above the foliage. The buds
are long and pointed, of a most beauti-

ful rich crimson. An ideal crimson Rose. Very fragrant. 24c each;
3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30. 2-yr., 65c each; 3 for $1.85; 12 for $6.24.
3-yr., $1.10 each; 3 for $3.13.

24c

Hoosier Beauty
Glowing Crimson 24c

The flowers are
a glowing velvety
crimson with dark-

er shadings, mak-
ing the flower of

1 an indescribable
beauty. It is very fragrant, and the flowers are produced on
long, strong stems. The bush is remarkably vigorous and sturdy
in growth. “A Rose for those who desire the darkest to be
had in Roses.’' Nice l-yr. plants, 24c each; 3 for 68c; per
dozen, $2.30. Strong 2-year plants, 65c each; 3 for $1.85. Large
3-year size, $1.25 each.

Bessie Brown—Marvelously free blooming; very sweet-
scented, flushed and tinged pink. “A great beauty.’’

Red Letter Day
;

(Monthly blooming.)
'An exceedingly beau-
tiful Rose of infinite

0 1 f* • grace and charm. Its

acarlet Lnmsonv 1™ 1

ŝcarlet-crim-
son buds and fully opened cactus-like flowers never fade; the
reflex of the petals is satiny crimson-scarlet, l-yr., 24c each;
3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30. 2-yr., 60c each; 3 for $1.70; 12 for
$5.66. 3-yr., $1.10 each; 3 for $3.13; 12 for $ 1 0.50i

111 ±111 ±111 Lv7

24c

Columbia
Peachblow Pink

SegondWeber
Rosy Salmon

2-yr.

Sunburst—The beautiful cut-flower
head and shoulders above all.

bedding Rose. Stands

(Monthly blooming.) The
color effect of this great
novelty is really marvelous, w

representing a shaded electric light.
A perfect peach-blow pink, which
deepens as it opens. The blooms

are very large and full, of perfect shape and form, with enorm-
ous petals and grand general character. Its glossy foliage is
mildew-proof, l-yr., 26c each; 3 for 74c; 12 for $2.50. 2-yr,
70c each; 3 for $2.00; 12 for $6.72. 3-yr., $1.15 each; 3 for
$3.28; 12 for $11.04.

(Monthly
b 1 o o ming.)
Rosy - salmon ;

enormous bloom, which deepens
color until fully expanded. The form
°f the petals peculiarly beautiful ; color,

salmon-flesh on opening. Long, pointed buds; sweetly scented.
Very free blooming l-yr. plants, 26c ea. ; 3 for 74c; l2 for $2.50.
2-yr., 65c each; 3 for $1,85; 12 for $6.24. 3-yr„ $1.10 each,

(Monthly bloom-
ing.) Color rich
orange, shaded deep-

er apricot-orange, with a
— ~

decided metallic vein-

„ . . , — ing, a most remarkable

o
e
il

r
.
e
i

t^t novelty in color yet seen in Roses.
Gold Metal of the National Rose Society, l-yr.

plantV^:,^ ft

Maiden Blush 26c
(Monthly

blooming.)

growing Rose, with beautiful, firm, glossy VoIL
age. Very vigorous in growth, with flowers ofheavy texture. Color, soft rose shading to yel-
low. Produces immense blooms on long stiff
"terns. l-yr., 26c each; 3 for 74c; 12 for $2 50

3 for $1,85; 12 for $6.72, 3-yr., $l,|Q ^a.
“Strikingly beautiful

new white Rose.” The
flowers are large and
full with many petals. The blooms are
snow white, tinted cream at the high-
pointed center. 24c each ; 3 for 68c.

Lady Mary Ward
Apricot ‘Orange

i ci lacu ueejj-

32c

Pink Shaded Yellow

65c each

Angelus
Snowy-White

24c
2-year, 65c; 3 for $1.70. 3-year, $1.15 each.

SPECIAL OFFER Any 6 l-yr. Roses on the page, $1.42. Aid II in l-yr.,, $2.40.
$6.25. Any 6 3-yr, size, $6.65. All ll in 3-yr. size, $10.90.

Any 6 2-yr., $3.65. All II in 2-yr.,

(19)



Harlowarden~26c
Crarlot One of the finest and
dual ici brightest scarlets. Every
flower perfect, a most' satisfactory sort

to grow. Color, form and habit per-

fect. 26c; 3 for 74c; per dozen, $2.50.

Gaiety—24c
V/ariaaatarl A grand variegated Car-
VailcgalcU nation The flowers of

this kind of variety will always he popu-

lar because they give a life in the flower

that is not to be had in some of the

solid colors. 24c each; 3 for 68c; 6 for

$1.30; $2.30 per dozen.

New Hardy Grenadine Carnations
A very important introduction in Hardy Carnations. Large, long

, , , . . . V.1 -fri-n flTlri
rl > Cl .» liuyui L/CU-Lb uuuvuuii

ternmed, deliciously clove-scented blooms,

or cut-flowers.

Grenadine Carnation Fiery Red
The double scarlet red glowing blooms

re verv effective. 32c each; 3 for 90c;

2 for $3.07.

irenadine Carnation BrilliantRose
Brilliant shade of rose-pink. Choice

ariety. 32c each; 3 for 90c; 12 for

.07.

Splendid for bedding and

Grenadine Carnation Montblanc
Shining snow-white. Abundant bloom-

er. 32c each; 3 for 90c; 12 for $3.07.

Grenadine Carnation Golden Yellow
A selected composition of precious

varieties of indescribable beauty in yel-

low colorings. 32c each; 3 for 90c; 12

for $3.07.

SPECIAL OFFER— J each of above 4 Grenadine Carnations, $1.14.

Hardy Carnation Crimson King 35c
PI - ----- All c« m Everybody has asked for a Carnation that

Blooms H II summer would live out in the garden during the winter.

We have pleasure in offering this new plant, as it will fill the bill. It is ab-

solutely hardy, standing the Canadian winters in the yard. It blooms all summer

lone never a day that you cannot cut blossoms. The color is a rich crimson,

the fragrance is delicious. Price for plants to bloom this summer, 35c eaen , 6

for SI. CIO: I 2 for SB. 36

HARDY GARDEN CARNATIONS
... ^ cut,.

J LllicttG
laced crimson. 2(

Grows fifteen to twenty inches in sun-

location, flowering in June and July.

... Molocfvi New double white. 22c

;

,1 maJcSIj 3 for g 3 C; dozen, $2.10.

ibottsford 24®fl-fofelet dSz'UTo.
»r+-iirlo White, with rich maroon
„riiUUC and carmine markings. 22c;

for 63c; per dozen. $2.10,

White, laced crimson. 20c;

3 for 57; per dozen, $1.92.

White, blotched
maroon. Vigorous.

20c; 3 for 57c; per dozen, $1.92.

Dark maroon, blotched
pink and white. 20c; 3

for 57; per dozen. $1.92.

Earl of Carlisle

20c; 3 for 57c

Essex Witch

peciai Offer One each of the above six Hardy $1.12
Carnations

R ich. velvety crimson Carnation, Crimson Kin g

.

** w m 'w- oarndirmia

THE McGREGOR BROS. CO., Seed, Bulb, Plant Growers, Importers, Merchants, Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

SXarnations
The Popular

National Flower

White Wonder—20c
Snow White
inches and over ; center well filled,

rounding the flower to a most pleasing

form; the color is very pure. Price, 20c

each; 3 for 57c; $1.92 per dozen.

Enchantress Supreme-20c
Cflimnn Pink A light

.

sai®on -

OdllllUll mill pink Carnation, hav-

ing the characteristics of the popular

and valuable Enchantress family of

Carnations, which has proven so

profitable to the commercial grower.

Verv highly recommended. Price, 20c

each; 3 for 50c ; $1.90 per dozen.

Special Offer ciStf
tions on this page $1.05. All 8

nations on this page $1.38.

Golden Sunshine
YpHnW Clear yellow, strong
l CllUVr vigorous grower with
finely formed flowers. The color
shows up well under artificial
light. The best and only yel-
low available today. Highly
recommended. 42c ea. ; $1.20 for

3; 6 for $2.27; dozen, $4-04.

Nebraska—22c
^rarlat Tall, brilliant flaming

ici
3carlet fl0wers of large

size. Strong growing, free flow-
ering blooms produced on long,
strong stems. Clove-scented ;

ideal for cut flowers. 22c; 3 for
63c; 6 for $1.19; dozen for $2.10.

C. W. Ward—22c
Poriea Beautiful salmon-rose coloring,
1/CllSc several shades lighter than the
world famous Lawson Carnation pro-
duced a few years ago. 22c; 3 for 63c;
6 for $1.19; dozen for $2.10.

Beacon—26c
Rrimcnn “The Lighthouse Carnation”
UlllllbUIl _A rich crimson carnation,
blooms average 3J4 inches iir diameter;
of strong growth and unusually free
blooming. 26c; 3 for 74c; 6 for $1.40;

) dozen for $2.50.

Three

Grand
Carnations

Enchantress
Supreme (No. I),

Beacon (No. 2),

Gaiety (No. 3).



FREE BLOOMING
Fuchsias SC,
Gloire des Marches sc?«he ?„t?19c
Wliif'A and Cj'-ssrl**#' olla is Tery lar«e andWnlie dnu dtanci double. Color pure white
19c each; 3 for 54c.

Maiic ThShauf: A sPlendid variety, 1 QrUWiPriS. I niDdUl with iaTge , handsome AOC
foliage of a delightful green tint

;

flowers single, rose-vermilion, tinted

violet. 18c each; 3 for 46c; $1.50 per dozen.

MnnctKAco The flowers are extra large, OA«
Hriunstrusclfuii and double. Pure white.

White Price* 3 f° r 57c -

Pnrnlo Double; sepals scarlet,rUl piC I IlllrC corolla beautiful distinct

Scarlet and Blue
per dozen.

DkonAmotial Flowers of enormous size,rnCIlUIIICIIdl sepals bright scariet, with

Violet Corolla rich iio-let
"purPle corona,* dou-

$2.10 per dozen.
ble. Price, 22c each; 3 for 63c

shapely bush, isBlack Prince
Waxy-Carmine£Tfr

‘"
“SS;

and insects, and is probably the freest in
blooming. Blossoms of a beautiful waxy-
carmine or pink color. Certainly a plant of
easy culture. 25c each ; 3 for 72c.

Golden 1
foliage,

Wave of Life "
variety. 18c each
$1.50 doz

Golden-Leaved

Giaxst

FichiU,

Special Fuchsia
OffAt* Any 4 Fuchsias

offered on this page
(including Giant Fuchsia, Jupi-

ter) for 74c. The complete col-

lection of 8 Fuchsias offered
on this page (including Jupi-
ter) for $1.39.

FUCHSIA VIOLET BEAUTY32c
Violet Flowers The most beautifuj. Fuchsia

_ . . _ grown. Tall growing. Branches

Crimson Veined like a tree » with dark *i°ssy.
green leaves, veined crimson.

Blooms are of enormous size, a single flower often measuring 3 Vt
inches across. The colors shown in the flowers are extremely

pleasing—the sepals are bright scarlet ; corolla, light violet

blue, veined crimson. 32c each; 3 for 85c; 12 for $2.88.

Golden
Tricolor

Abutilon

28c
(Eclipse.) A /

very pretty trail- L
ing variety with f),
large foliage m
beautiful- If?
ly marked with
deep green and
yellow. Flowers f
b r i g h t yellow,
with crimson
throat ; fine for P •

vases o r large
hanging baskets.

Price, 28c; 3 for
75c.

Giant American Wonder (or Ponderosa) Lemon, 24c, 50o, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.

American Wonder

Lemon-24c
Actual Weight of Fruit, Two to Three Pounds.

pnapnaaiT A true everbearing Lemon. ThernAUnan I tree bas fruit in all stages of devel-

Dl opment, from the size of a pea, up
DL.UOOUIVIO t0 the ripe fruit, showing it to be
a true ever-bearer. Fruit weighing over four pounds
has been taken from a tree. The American Wonder
Lemon^ excels ordinary Lemons for making pies. The
plant is of very easy culture, flowering and fruiting
in ordinary soil. Flowers are fragrant as orange blos-
soms, which they greatly resemble. The growth can
be pruned to any size or shape. In winter the soil

for potted plants should be kept rather on the dry
side and the leaves and stems sponged weekly with a
strong solution of Ivory Soap. Price, 24c each; 3
for 72c; 12 for $2.30. Larger plants, 50c each; 3 for
$1.25; 12 for $4.50. 2-year-old plants, 75c: 3 for $2.14?
$7.20 per dozen. 3-yr. plants, $1.00 and $1.25.

PLANT FOOD—An odorless, concentrated, soluble fertilizer, recommended for ferns, house plants, etc., 35c.
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MULTI-COLORED COLEUS BED
A collection of 12 highly colored Coleus, our selection, all differ-

McGregor’s Fancy

Bedding Coleus
The Coleus is the gardener’s paint box, bear-

ing all the colors on its leaves, ready to be dis- 1 wF
posed in whatever ornate and parti-colored de-
signs we may choose to display upon our lawns, *
They are also attractive as porch box and pot plants,

10c; 3 for 28c; 6 for 50c; 12 for 96e; 25 for
$1.90; 100 for $7.50. Purchaser may select one “Ov
or more varieties.

BUTTERFLY—Leaves light
green Splashed bronze.

FRECKLES^L§aves red liiac
splashed cream.

SUNRISE—Light vermilion
_fedged green and yellow.

SENSATION — Crimson-ma-
roon center light red.

VERSCHAFFELTII — Maroon
center, spotted yellow.

YELLOW BIRD—Color gold-
en-yellow.

EMPRESS OF INDIA —
maroon edged yellow.

DUNEIRA —i Various shades
of crimson.

QUEEN OF THE WEST
Green streaked with hhi*
Jpbh.

NERO — Darkest Coleus
grown, nearly black.

BECKWITH GEM—Dark ma-
roon, edged golden-yellow.

GRACE ADAMS—Green leaf.
red crested edge.

MARIE LEVERING—Splashed
crimson. Highly colored.

RETTA KIRKPATRICK -*
green with white center.

FIRE BRAND—Brilliant scay-
let, very showy.

SETTING SUN — Crimson,
with brightest golden edge.

ent — striped,

stained, frilled

n d spotted
sorts — for
only 90c.

Giant Coleus
Christmas Gem

24c
EACH

Mammoth Verbenas
The improved Verbenas hold a

popular place among our bedding
plants. Blooms in clusters from
June until frost. Colors, scarlet,

pink, white, blue and variegated.

Price, 16c each; 3 for 46c; $1.54
per dozen; 25 for $2.50; $7.50, 100.

Ruffled Giant
Petunias
Bloom All

;i"li, l

ln

„,!;:Sl4c
S U m m A r planting. They areU III III also fine for basket,
vase and window boxes. Their richness of
color, duration of bloom and easy culture
will always make them very popular. The
plants bloom early and continue until
nipped by the frost. Plants in mixed col-
ors. 14c each; 3 for 40c; $1.34 per
dozen; $8.00 per hundred.

Ageratum Little Blue Star.

Ageratums
Plants suitable for mass M ^

bedding, for edging, or as M*|f*
pot plants for summer and
winter bloom. They bear beautiful blue
flowers in the greatest profusion. 16c;
3 for 46c; 12 for $1.54; $8.00 per 100.

New Large Leaved Coleus
CHRISTMAS GEM (Brilliancy or Doctor Ross)

—

Leaves immense, eight to twelve

inches long. Leaves are of bright carmine shading off to a deep maroon, the margin
being yellow and green, the whole leaf having a rich velvety luster. Exceptionally
striking as a decorative pot plant. Price. 24c each; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.

Red, White and Blue Salvias
Price (except where noted) l5o

each; 3 for 37c; 6 for 65c; $1.19
per doz.; 25 for $2.25; $8.50, 100.

Blue Salvia A
in Salvias ; rich bluish purple. Com-
pletes the National colors of red,
white and blue in these great bed-
ding plants. A beautiful contrast
to the scarlet varieties.

Splendens Bonfire
(Flowering Sage.) Too well

known to need description.

White Salvia creamf°E
An unusual color in Salvias.

Spotted Salvia
blotched leaves ; flowers scarlet.

A per-
petual

bloomer. Brilliant scarlet, bright

green foliage, making a gorgeous
contrast.

Salvia, St. Louis 18c
Red (Hyacinth Flowered.)

Salvia America

This
is a great improvement over

the popular Salvia Splendens. Long,
double spikes of rich, fiery, scarlet.

18c each; 3 for 50c; 12 for $1
25 for $2.60.

* Hyacinth flowered Salvia St. Louis. Brightest scarlet

TRI-COLOR SALVIA COLLECTION, 12 plants eaeh of Red Salvia, White Salvia, and Blue Salvia, $2.98.



McGregor’s Fancy and Fringed Mammoth

Double Petunias
ImmoncD Aftsr years of continual selection^^^
I (IllllOllac and crossing, our strains of Double^^ n
rK:n crorl Dnu/orc Petunias have reached"™
rriilgtfli rlUWCla a high standard of excellence, and
may be confidently relied on to produce large double flowers of

exquisite beauty and great size. They make excellent bedding,

pot and box plants, producing immense double blooms.

PURPLE KING
large flowers; first class, 26c.

SNOWSTORM douw^exi
tra fringed. 20c each.

MAHOGANY Ver^ darkMHnuuHiii reddish - ma-
genta ; richly colored ; beau-
tiful. 22c each.

PINK PERFECTION
t^a

“i
lavender-pink; fine large dou-
ble flowers. 24c each.

BLOTCHED BEAUTY
Deep purple, mottled white.

22c; 3 for 63c.

Qnof*isil One each of any 3aHCUlll f0r 60c; all five

giant flowering double Pe-
tunias, for 90c.

Five plants of each
Variety (25 in all)

$4.02.

Petunia Rosy
Morn - - I4c

(Single.) About 1 foot

high, literally smothered with

soft rosy-pink silver-throat-

ed flowers. Elegant. 14c ea.

;

3 for 39c; doz., $1.16.

St. Bernard’s Lily, 24o

St. Bernard's Lily
Large Spikes Makes a

White Flowers JSZ
useful for vases. The leaves jm ^
are dark-green, beautifully
marked with broad stripes

and bands of creamy-white ; bears large

spikes of white flowers. 24c each ; 3 for

68c. Largest size, 60c each.

Night Blooming
Jasmine Parqui—Well 26c
known, highly prized plant. The foliage

is of deep green color ; produces richly

fragrant blooms; very fragrant at night.

26c each; 3 for 74c; 6 for $1.40; 12 for
$2.50.

Trailing Velvet Plant. Very Showy.

TrailingVelvet Plant
Carmine Flowers BeaS pVaiTt 20c
for pots, vases and baskets. Of bushy spread-

ing habit and finely marked leaves. Showy
carmine flowers. Velvety bluish-maroon

foliage. 20c ea.; 3 for 57c.

A Plant of

Many Colors.”

28c

Giant Double Fringed and Frilled Petunias

Richly Colored Giant Flowering

Snapdragon 16c
LONG SPIKESumous “lSe

plants of robust growth, produc-
ing spikes that compare in size to

those of choice Gladiolus. A
single plant will produce a
dozen or more spikes of solid

colored flowers at one
time. The size, color-

ings and the lasting

qualities of the spikes
when cut, which are re-

markable for so dainty a
textured flower, place
them without rivals for

decorative purposes. They
may be grown in pots,

beds or clusters.
Price, 16c each; 3 for

46c; 12 for $1.54.

GARNET Giant blood-red flowers.

CHESTNUT A soft dainty bronze.

SNOWFLAKE Pure snow-white.

ROSY MORNBrilliant flaming pink

Golden Queen Mammoth yellow.

Price, 16c ea. ; 3 for 46c; 12 for $1.54.

SPECIAL
One each of the five different

colored Snapdragons for 72c; five

of each color (25 in all), for $3.25.

“Blotches of

Crimson Ma-
—. roon,”

Night Blooming Jasmine, 26c.

Philippine Copper Leaf Plant

ne Copperleaf Plant 28c

IPUIV (Acalypha Tricolor.) A most dis-

lurlLT tinctive and valuable plant. Large

TRirm nnrn beautiful, copper - colored
IIUl/ULUflCU

foliage, with blotches of

crimson-bronze. Highly tri-colored ;
glazed

finish ; of tropical nature, grows as easily

,as Coleus. 28c each ; 3 for 80c.

Mr*. W L. H.. Bybee, Tenn.: “Flowers rectify d were *o nice and frwh I could not help

Chestnut, Garnet Rosy Morn, Snap
dragon Spikes. (One-fifth natural siz e.)

writing to tell you about them.”



Th
Flm

al Roosevelt
NOTABLE AND VALUABLE NOVELTY.

WINS PRIZES EVERYWHERE
Broad Fronds™6 ^hi°2E28c
the most phenomenal sale of any decora-
tive plant grown. Fronds broad and heavy,
often measuring 6 inches or more across, and five
or six feet long. The divided pinnae or miniature
fronds which are so gracefully arranged, keep grow-
ing constantly, overlapping each other and showing
two shades of green, while the center and main part
of the frond is rich dark green, the contrast pro-
ducing a beautiful effect. Price, nice young plants,
28c-ea. ; 3 for 80c. Stronger plants, 50c each. Larger
plants, 85c; 3 for $2.42.

32c

The New and Popular Roosevelt Ferrf. Fronds broad and heavy yet
exceedingly graceful in appearance. Price, 28c; 50c and 85c each.

OSTRICH PLUME FERN
rnatliAFiy FnliaCO One of the few feathery foliage
r CCS IB ICI y r Ullage Ferns which everyone can suc-
ceed in growing. It is a healthy, vigorous grower, con-
stantly unfolding fresh fronds, which often attain a width of twelve inches.

Each frond is delicately and finely cut, possessing such elegance of form
and willowy grace as to be compared to a beautiful ostrich plume. It

has taken gold medals wherever” shown. Nice plants. 32c each; 3 for

90c; larger plants, 60c each; 3 for $1.70. Heavy plants. 90c.

New Rich Green Fern
Ruffled Lake-38c

“The Fern orative Fern,

Supreme" £AYE
FI

h
E
as

been termed, not without good
reason, "The Fern Supreme.” Its

outstanding good quality

—

dark green color—added to

rugged, yet graceful, droop-
ing, crinkled, ruffled, and
curled fronds, that never break
down, gives the plant a dis-

tinctive character, and special

decorative value. Makes a
wonderful display for porch or
window g a r de n. Compact,
heavy, graceful fronds, and above
all, a durable house fern. Nice
plants, 38c each; 3 for $1.08.

Larger plants, 65c each; 3 for

$ 1 .85 . Extra large plants, 95c.

Hints on Growing Ferns:
A special circular covering care

of ferns, given free on request with
an order. Dwar

HARDY FERNS FOR
Many are puzzled to know what is best suited for planting in densely

particularly around porches, etc. No plant produces such a permanent and
as Hardy Ferns. Any shady spot, where the soil is moist and well

drained, will make an ideal location for them, especially if a good
amount of leaf mold or
wood’s earth is available.
They die down in winter, and
break forth again in spring.
HARDY MAIDEN HAIR FERN
Grows 12 to 18 in. high.

NARROW-LEAVED HARDY
FERN. Grows lYz. to
feet high.

BROAD - LEAVED HARDY
FERN. Broad fronds ;grows

2 to 3 ft. high. Unequalled
for shady places.

HARDY OSTRICH
FERN. Fronds 6 to 10
inches wide, and are

long, erect and graceful.
HARDY CINNAMON FERN.
Very showy fronds oif

dark green, often 8 inches
wide and 4 feet long.

Price, any of above ftardy
Ferns, 38c ea. ; 3 for $1.08;
12 for $3.65. Large clumps
60c ea. ; 3 for $1.70.
SPECIAL. I clump of each

of above 5 Hardy Ferns,
$1.40; I ea. of 5 Hardy
Ferns, largest size, $2.20,

Ostrich Plume Fern. 32c, 60c, 90c.

THE GRAND NEW DWARF FERN

“Teddy Jr.” 26c
PRODUCES MANY
NEW FRONDS“

0”\as
a
e
P
t;

; they droop just enough to make
a shapely, graceful plant, permit-
ting it to finish with fine full
center and perfect symmetrical
spread. The pinnae are distinct-
ly undulated, giving the fronr a
an attractive wavy appearance.

It is such a compact, vigorous grow-
er that it will thrive under most ad-
verse conditions. Price, nice young
plants, 26c; 3 for 74c. Larger plants,
50c; 3 for $1.40. Heavier plants, 90o
each.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will send one each of the Ferns
on this page (including one variety
of Hardy Fern of your selection) in

the small size, five ferns in all for

$1.34. One each of the five Ferns
on this page, in the larger size for

of the five Ferns

Hardy Fern. A graceful growing and
universally popular plant. 38c, 60c. New decorative Fern, Ruffled Lake. 38c. 656, 95fc

Mrs. J. A. F.. Toledo, O.: “Out of fifty Geraniums did not lose a plant All are strong and viaorous.”



Decorative Plants
Kentia Fosteriana, 40c
One of the finest plants of the Palm family for general culti-

vation, being almost impregnable against disease. Leaves deep,

glossy green, fan-shaped, split deeply into segments. Very similar

to Kentia Belmoreana, but with broader foliage. Nice plants,

40c each; 3 for $1.14. Strong plants, 85c each. Large specimen

plants, $1.50 each, by express only.

Golden Striped Snake Plant
Sanseviera Zeylanica Lauren-

ti. New and rare decorative
plant. Broadly banded with
creamy-yellow on edges of leaves.

Stock limited. Strong plants, $1,

$2, $3, $4, and $5 each.

Aucuba. Japan Gold Dust Tree.

Gold Dust Tree
AUCUBA JAPONICA S0

T
mV

green Foliage Plant. The beautiful variegated,
large, laurel-like foliage, mottled and splashed with
bright golden-yellow. It is a superb house plant, re-
taining its handsome, variegated foliage the year
around. One of the best plants obtainable for win-
dow boxes. Must be placed in shady location.
Highly decorative and requires little care. Price,
nice plants, 90c and $1.50 each.

Pandanas Veitchii, $1.00
One of the most attractive plants. Leaves light

green, beautifully marked with broad stripes and
bands of pure white, and gracefully curved. Like the
Palms, the longer you have the plant the more valu-
able it becomes. Price, strong plants, by express
only, $1.00 and $2.00 each.

Dark, glossy
green leaves are
gracefully curved
on slender stems,
and the entire
foliage is grace-
fully disposed.
Nice plants, 65c;
Larger plants, $1
and $1.50 each.

Golden Striped Snake Plant Sanse-
viera Laurenti. Wonderfully at-
tractive, easily grown. Leaves
broadly banded with creamy yel-

low. Mature plants produce flow-
er stalks with small ball shaped
flowers. $1, $2, $3, $4, and $5.

Norfolk Island Pine.

Norfolk Island Pine, $3.00
One of the most handsome and decorative

plants for the house. Deep green feathery
foliage, arranged in whorls, rising one above
the other at regular distances. Symmetry
of form, grace and beauty of foliage un-
equaled. Easily grown; highly ornamental.
Very nice plants, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 ea.

Rubber Plant
(Ficus Elastica)—Ficus ^ g

Elastica, better known all I Um !|j?i

over the country as the
Rubber Plant, one of the most satisfactory
house plants. The plant is of tropical nature,
being at its best under most conditions
and high temperature, but if well cared
for, the foliage kept clean, good drainage
provided, and the soil kept sufficiently
moist, it will continue growing throughout
the year Strong plants, $1.00 ea. Larger
specimen plants, $1.50 ea., by express only. Ffcus Elastica—-Rubber Plant.

PLANT FOOD—An odorless, concentrated, soluble fertilizer, recommended for ferns, house plants, etc., 35c. (25)



Rose Melody
SULPHUR YELLOW Color, clear sulphur ffc P.

yellow, paler shades toward edge of the petals^- w
The blooms are most attractive, being well shaped and
lasting. A satisfactory addition to any garden in the way
of a good yellow bush Rose. Price, I -year, 26c; three for

74c. 2-year, 65c; three for $1.85. Large 3-year-old plants,

$1.10 each.

My Maryland (Monthly bloom- 22

O

ing.) Handsome ^
CA-rmv milt/ in bud and Dower. A dangerous rival of
oA I IN Y rlNIV Killarney. Brilliant live shade of pink,

perfectly double, magnificent flowers, rich in fragrance.

A great outdoor Rose. Extremely hardy. Price, l-yr., 22c
each; 3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10; 2-yr. plants, 60c each; 3 for

$1.70; 3-yr. size, $1.25 each.

Queen's Scarlet 18c
CPARI FT (Monthly blooming.) The flowers of this
oLAnLCl variety are richest red of any Rose in our
vast collection ; a single bud or blossom will catch the eye
at a great distance, so brilliant is the color. Indeed, it is

unmatched in its velvety richness; could well be termed
“The Velvet Rose." A customer writes that she is kept
busy by people asking her what Rose this is. l-yr.,

18c ea. ; 3 for 52c. Large 2-yr. plants, 56c ea. ; 3 for $1.60.

3-yr. size, $1.00 each.

Miss Wilmot 26c
^11 1 PH HR rDrAM fined and charming Rose ever raised.dULrnUn vnEAml There is an appealing sweetness
about this most distinct variety that will please lovers of

Roses all the world over. The color is practically a uni-
form soft sulphury- cream, with the faintest flush towards
the edges, l-yr., 26c each; 3 for 74c; 12 for $2.50. 2-vr.,

70c each; 3 for $2.00; 12 for $6.72; 3-yr., $1.15 each; 3 for
$3.28; 12 for $1 1.04.

A powder that will
positively destroy all

worms in the soil of potted plants or garden. 25c; lb. 40c.

Worm Exterminator dangerous
Brilliant pink, magnificent flowers, richly

22c; 60c; $1-25.

Reddest of All

Red Roses
Robin Hood 26c

DftCV cm Dl FT (Monthly bloomine.)
HUOI OLAnLL 1 Grand grower, flowers
freely produced. 26c; 3 for 74c; 12 for
$2.50. Strong 2-yr., 75c; 3 for $2.14; 12

for $7.20. Extra large 3-yr., $1.25 each;
3 for $3.56; 12 for $12.00.

Yellow Kaiserine 24c
CREAM YFI 1 DW (Natalie Bottner.)bnCMM TtLLUW (Monthly blooming.)
Delicate creamy shade, hard to describe.
Wonderful blooms on long stems. 24c; 3
for 68c. 2-yr. plants, 70c; 3 for $2.00. 3-yr.
plants, $1.00 each: 3 for $2.85.

Eugene Boullet 24c
IA/IMF DFn (Monthly blooming.) The
WIN CL ntU very top of red garden Roses
for massing. Color deep crimson-carmine.
24c; 3 for 68c. 2-yr. plants, 65c; 3 for
$1.85. Strong 3-yr., $1.00; 3 for $2.85.

Madison 24c
IA/UITF (Monthly blooming.) Color,W FI 1 1 L beautiful clear white or tinted
lemon. l-yr., 24c; 3 for 68c. 2-yr., 65o
each; 3 for $1.85. 3-yr., $1.00; 3 for $2.85.

Clothilde Soupert 22c
CUFI 1 pi mi/ (Monthly blooming.) OfontLL. r 111 rv pectjiiar charm. Bushy and
symmetrical habit of growth, old favorite,
particularly adapted to hedge planting.
Blooms shell-pink, shaded silvery-rose; un-
usually fragrant. 22c; 3 for 63c. 2-yr.,
48c; 3 for $1.37. 3-yr., $1.00; 3 for $2.85.

Blumenschmidt 18c
CITRON YELLOW P '“r

h
S™TeS.

edged rose. Splendid bedding sort. 18c;

3 for 52c; 12 for $1.73. 2-yr. plants, 550
each; 3 for $1.57; 3-year size, $1.15.

Crimson Queen 24c
VELVETY CRIMSON Sni!T
vety crimson. Fine branching habit ; ideal
growth; a fine bush Rose. 24c; 3 for 68c.
Strong 2-yr. plants, 65c; 3 for $1.85. 3-yr.
plants, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.85.

Mrs. George Shawyer 22c
DDII 1 1 AklT DlkJU' (Monthly blooming.)BniLLIANI r INr\ Buds very large and
of a very high brilliant shade of pink.
Fine for bedding. 22c; 3 for 63c. 2-year
plants, 65c; 3 for $1.85. 3-yr. plants, $1.00;
3 for $2.85.

Golden Spray 24c
GOLDEN YELLOW
of deep Marechal Niel yellow, opening to

clear lemon-yellow, l-yr., 24c; 3 for 68o;
12 for $2.30. 2-yr., 65c; 3 for $1.85; 12

for $6.24. 3-yr., $1.25 each; 3 for $3.56-

Milady 24c
n A 651/ DFn (Monthly blooming.) Pos-
Urt nr\ nCU sesses all the desirable fea-
tures. Rich velvety crimson, darker toward
the center. 24c; 3 for 68c. 2-yr. plants, 65c;
3 for $1.85. 3-yr. size, $1.25; 3 for $3.30.

White Bougere 22c
DIIDF IA/UITF (Monthly blooming.)
rUnC. Wnllt An elegant Rose, very
double, pure white, l-yr., 22c; 3 for 63c.
2-year, 60o each. 3-year size, $1.15.

Red Radiance 24c
PA DM IMF DFn (Monthly blooming.)
UAnMINt nCU In this grand variety we
have probably the finest of the cut-flower

type. Flowers brilliant carmine-red, a color

of wonderful brightness and charm, and a

color that never fades. Price, 24c each; 3

for 68c. 2-yr. plants, 65c each; 3 for

$1.85. 3-yr. size, $1.10 each.

Mrs. H. Winnett 25c
FIFDV Dm (H. T.) (Monthly bloom-
riCnf ntU ing.) Bright shade of crim-
son. Superb red Rose. 25c; 3 for 72c. 2-yr.
70c; 3 for $2.00. 3-yr., $1.25; 3 for $3.56.

Cynthia Forde 27c
pncF p

|

m t/ (Monthly blooming.) AnUOF « 111 IV sweetly perfumed and vigor-
ous Rose. Deep brilliant rose-pink, l-yr.,
27c; 3 for 77c; $2.59 per doz. 2-yr., 75c;
3 for $2.14; $7.20 per doz. 3-yr., $1.35.

Gruss An Teplitz 22c
ADI FT (Monthly blooming.) A Rose

obAnLt 1 for everybody, rich scarlet,

shading crimson. Very fragrant. 1 -yr.

plants, 22c; 3 for 63c. 2-yr. plants, 60c;
3 for $1.70. 3-yr., $1.00; 3 for $2.85.

Constant Soupert 26c
CAIMHMDIMIf (Monthly blooming.)
.3ALIVIUN rlNr\ Rich, new Rose, salmon-
pink, center coppery-rose. 26c; 3 for 74c.
2-yr„ 75c; 3 for $2.14. Strong 3-yr. plants,
$1.00 each; 3 for $2.85.

Lady Campbell Hall

VARIEGATED 22c
Delicate creamy-buff, edged or suffused
rosy- carmine. The center of the bloom is

warm cerise coral fawn. Deliciously fra-

grant. Blooms in great profusion, being
especially fine during the autumn months.
22c each; 3 for 63c. 2-yr. plants, 60c each;
3 for $1.70. 3-yr. size, $1.15 each.

William Shean 24c
Tl FAD DIM If

(Monthly blooming.)
w*-EAn rlNI\ The flowers pure pink,
with delicate tinting. Flowers are of im-
mense size, l-yr., 24c; 3 for 68c. 2-yr.,

60c; 3 for $1.70. 3-yr., $1.00; 3 for $2.85.

Lady Battersea 22c

CHERRY CRIMSON ta
g“0,1

£1

1

ng t“i
buds, bright cherry-crimson ;

unusually
showy. 22c; 3 for 63c. 2-yr., 65c; 3 for

$1.85. Strong 3-yr., $1.00; 3 for $2.85.

Wellesley 24c
“Most Valuable Rose for Gardens.”

Dimi/ (Monthly blooming.) Most mag-
rlNft nificent garden Rose of a beautiful
shade of pink, vigorous grower; free flower-
ing ; most valuable Rose for gardens. Blooms
produced on long stiff stems. I*yr. plants,
24c each; 3 for 68c. 2-yr. plants, 65c each;
3 for $1.85. 3-yr. plants, $1.00 each.

BARGAIN OFFER
Any 5 Roses on this page, l-year size,

$1.02; 2-year, $2.75; 3-year, $5.42. Any 12

in l-year size, $1.94; 2-year, $5.84; 3-year,
$1 1.75.

SPECIAL OFFER dest
R
Ro
e
4;

(above) l-yr., $1.19; the 6 2-yr. size, $3.32;

the 6 3-yr. size, $5.73.

(26) THE McGREGOR BROS. CO., Seed, Bulb, Plant Growers, Importers, Merchants, Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.



Red, White, Pink and Yellow Climbing Roses c

SHOWER OF
GOLD 24c

Improved Yellow Climber,

Golden Yellow and Or-

ange. No better yellow.

Popular Hardy Pink Climbing Rose

Dorothy Perkins
VIGOROUS, GRACEFUL AND FREE FLOWERING
Flowers produced in clusters—thousands of them

on a single plant.

(UH I DINK (Hardy June bloom-
dflLLJL rmn ing .) Beautiful shell-

pink, of sweetest fragrance, useful for

many purposes, and giving wonderful satisfaction.

Flowers are large size, borne in clusters and very
double : the buds are remarkably pretty. Flow-
ers are sweetly scented. An evergreen variety

highly recommended. One-year, 26c; 3 for 74c;

6 for $1.46; 12 for $2.80. Two-year old, 55c; 3

for $1.57; 6 for $2.97. 12 for $5.94. Three-year
old, 95c; 3 for $2 70; 12 for $10.26. Heavy three-

year-old plants, each, $1.35; 3 for $3.85; $12.88
per dozen.

Bess Lovett 26c
'BDIPUT Dim Resembles Climbing American
DfllUni ntU Beauty in bloom, but much
brighter and more fragrant. The flowers are clear,

bright red, of good size, and of double, full cupped
form, highly fragrant, vigorous grower.
26c ea. ; 3 for 74c; $2.50
iper dozen. Strong two-
year plants, 60c each; 3
for $1.70; $5.66 per doz-
ren. Extra large plants,
$1.00 each; 3 for $2.85;
$9.60 per dozen.

Hardy Climbing Rose

MARY
LOVETT

lAfU|Tir Large fulln 1 flowers pure
snow white. Strong stems
delightfully sweet-scented.
Blooms in late summer
and autumn as well as in

June. 26c ea.

;

3 for 74c; two-
year plants, 60c ea.; 3
for $1.70- Extra large
plants, $1.00 each; 3 for
$2.85.

Dorothy Perkins—A beautiful pink
Rose of the sweetest fragrance. Use-
ful for a hundred purposes. 26c, 55o
and 95c.

Philadelphia
Improved Crimson Rambler

RICH CRIMSON
Splendid flowers, on good stems.
Borne in clusters, completely cover-
ing the whole bush. Color pure deep,
rich crimson. Unequalled for cover-
ing porches, trellises, screens, fences,
etc. A Rose for those who desire a
solid mass of crimson bloom,
nn. Nice one-year plants, 22c

/ / C each; 3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10.u w Strong two-year plants, 55c
each; 3 for $1.57; 12 for $5.28. Heavy
selected three-year-old plants, each,

$100; 3 for $2.85; 12 for $9.f

White
Dorothy Perkins
SNOWY WHITENS
June blooming.) Flowers are double
a.nd full, and of good size ; pure snowy-

Vrtiite, borne in clusters throughout the season. A splendid com-
panion of Pink Dorothy Perkins, blooming at the same time.

no,, Nice one-year plants, each 22c; 3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10.

Strong two-year plants, each, 50c; 3 for $1.43; 12 for

$4.80. Heavy selected three-year plants, each, 85c; 3 for $2.42.

Extra heavy plants, $1.25 each.

Hardy Climbing Rose
American Pillar. A Porch
Pillar and Archway Rose.
American grown for Amer-
ican gardens. 19c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00 each.

American Pillar 19c
“Hardy as an Oak, Flowers Flaming Pink.”

El AMINP DINIf (Hardy June blooming.) A Rose constituted
rLHIfllllU w 111It t0 stand the trying conditions of our Amer-
ican climate. Its great mass of bloom fairly covers the bush.

Flowers measuring 3 to 5 inches across. Color is a flaming-pink.

A beautiful Rose—highly recommended. Never troubled with in-

sects. One-year, 19c each; 3 for 54c; 12 for $1.82. Two-year, 50c

each; 3 for $1.43; 12 for $4.80. Three-year, 75c each; 3 for $2.14;

12 for $7.20. Extra large plants, $1.00 each.

' Shower of Gold 24c
f!f)l DEN VEI I HW (Hardy June blooming.) (Improved Yel-
UULLfOl lELLUIf iow Rambler.) Color deep golden yellow with

orange shadings. Beautiful metallic foliage. A fine yellow rambler.

24c each; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30. Strong 2-year plants, 60c each;

Shower of Gold.—A beautiful yeUlow climbing Rose; fragrant 3 for $1.70; $5.66 per dozen. Extra large 3-year plants, $1.09

and exceptionally attractive. Price, 24c, pOc, $1.00. each; 3 for $2.85; 12 for $9.60.

"The Hardy Yellow Trio, Shower of Gold, Emily Gray (Page 47) Hardy fiflarechaS Niel (Page 15)—The 3

in l-yr. size, 90c; the 3 in 2-yr. size, $2.25; the 3 in 3-yr. sizei, $3.00.Special Offer:



height. Very attractive. Large sil-

very pink flowers. 48c ea. ; 3 for

$1.24; doz., $4.72.

THE WORLD’S FINEST DAHLIAS

ANGELO - 48c
SILVERY PINK „

Peony Show.

ANGELO. Immense exquisitely

stem. Keep well after cutting
colored flowers. Blooms produced on hea.j

48c ea.; 3 for $1.24; doz., $4.72.

PICADOR 50c

LAVENDER
Extra fine.

U. S. A. $1.15
nFFP DRANRF < Peon y-> Mammoth
L/

L

- u- 1 u,,ni,u *- flowers ; deep orange.
Unexcelled for color, size, formation, and
stem. A gem. $1.15' ea. ; 3 for $3.10.

AMERICAN BEAUTY—CRIMSON 50c
duced on long, heavy stems. Choice

(Show.) Wine crimson.
Flowers of gigantic size, pro-

50c ea.; 3 for $1.43; doz.. $4.80.

RED CROSS - 75c Coral Red
(Cactus.) Greatly admired at exhibitions. Golden yellow,

heavily suffused and marked coral red. Grand. 75c; 3 for $2.14.

All-Type Dahlia Collection
,

These unnamed varieties are for those who want Dahlia blooms
in quantity and who care nothing for names. They take in all of

the different classes, types and colors. Strong roots that will

bloom this summer.
RED—Shades of scarlet, maroon etc. 20c each. fcwW
YELLOW—Shades of yellow ranging from dark to light. 20c each.

PINK—Light pink, cerise pink, dark pink, etc. 20c each.

WHITE—Pure white flowers. 20c each.

PURPLE—Striking contrasted with red and pink, etc. 20c each.

VARIEGATED—Fancy varieties from the Cactus, Peony, Show
and Decorative types. 20c each.

All-type Dahlia Collection—One each of the C| yf*
six unnamed Dahlias aboveSpecial

OREGON BEAUTY 45c

ORANGE RED^r-’of^
A specimen variety for the gar-
Popular. 45c ea. ; 3 for $1.20.

GAY PAREE 75c
RRHN7F Golden bronze with faintDnUPI L u suffusion of Nasturtium-
red. Fascinating. 75c ea. ; 3 for $2.14.

AMUN RA $1.75

AMBERSHADES (Giant
U
"
D^ec.)

Most sensational of new creations. Gor-
geous copper and orange tones, shading
to gold and amber, deepening in center
to dark reddish brown. Impressive,
$1.75 each; 3 for $4.60.

GOLDEN WEST 60c <

GOLDEN YELLOW £
self. Rich golden bronzy yellow, scarlet
shading at base. 6 to 8 inches in diam.
Superior. 60c each; 3 for $1.70; doz.,

$5.60.

IMPERIAL 35c
PIIRPI F (Dec.) Deep, true pur-

pie. Beautiful shade; long
stem. Extra.
doz., $3.36.

WASHINGTON CITY 90c
WHITF (Colossal Cactus.) New.
YV n l l k white Dahlia grown.
Graceful growing ; stiff stems ; massive
flowers. Extraordinary. 90c ea. ; 3 for
$2.48.

Gladys Sherwood 75c
RIANT WHITF (Colossal Cactus.)umni n I I L A Dahlia wonder.
Marvelous blooms over 10 inches in di-

ameter, of unusual depth. Snow white.
Profuse blooming. $1.25 each.

CRYSTAL 50c
PI FAR PINK (Cactus.) LargewLLMn rIPIfV size; clear soft

pink. Free bloomer. Elegant. 50c ea.

;

or $1.48; dozen, $4.80.

PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA 62c
PARHINAI (Dec.) Brilliant, glowing
bnliUllinL cardinal red, of very large

size, held on extra good stems. 62c each ; 3
for $1.60.

ISABEL STREET $1.60

SALMON ROSE <Dec) Brlght sal

tipped
pink.

mon-rose, slightly
white ; yellow center ; reflex pale
Splendid. $1.60; 3 for $4.30.

PATRICK O’MARA 95c

ORANGE BUFF famed. Beautiful
shade of orange buff. A gold medal varie-
ty, 95c ea.; 3 for $2.70; doz., $9.12.

Mrs. I. de Ver Warner $1.75
flRPHin PINK (Dec.) Mauve-pink.UnUniU rilir\ Impressive on account
of its size and beautiful orchid color. An
abundant bloomer, splendid for exhibition
and fine for the garden. $1.75; 3 for $4.60.

Garden Dahlia Collection
BONNIE BLUE (Colossal Cactus.) Enormous flowers of

rich rosy purple. Outstanding. 30c each.

CHI HFN MFAQIIRF (Show.) Glowing gold. Immense
UUI_UC.P1 lyiCMOUnC. blooms, long stems. Unusual value.
50 cents each.

RfKF PFRFrPTinN (Dec.) Fully 9 inches in diam.rcnr C.U I lull Clear deep pink. Distinctive. 35c ea.

PRAIRIF FIRF (Peony.) Bright red; very showy, longrnnlnlL rinc Stems. Free blooming. Recommended.
60 cents each.

^WFFT RRIFR (Cactus.) Exquisite shade of pink.OwTuE_l on I C.n Prominent garden and exhibition variety.
32 cents each.

PURITY (Cactus.) Immense snow white. Never fails to
l uni I I attract attention. Choice. 35 cents each.

Sineriai Otfar The Garden Dahlia Collection— ^ TFEopeciai uner six Dah | ias in an D
6 choice named Dahlias, all different, free bloomers, and pood garden sorts, OUR SELECTION OF VARIETIES, $1.28.(28)



Special
Offer

Gladiolus
I Pink Perfection and

I Mary Fennell, 32c.

3 Pink Perfection and
3 Mary Fennell, 8 1 c.

NEW-FANCY AND RUFFLED

GLADIOLUS
Crimson Blood-red with deeper shad-

120 each;

White, center striped purplish car-

mine. Nothing better. 10c each; 3

War-Blood Red-12c ings ; very tall. Grand,

3 for 34c; per dozen, $1.15.

Peace—White— 1Oc
for 28c; per dozen, 96c.

Blue Jay-Bright BIue-18c markings. Large

each; 3 for 52c; per dozen, $1.15.

C i i 19/» Delicate yellow, dark blotch in

ochwaben- 1 ellOW-l^C center. The best yellow. 12c

each; 3 for 52c; per dozen, $1.73.

Mrs. Dr. Norton—Soft White—48c tips °of peun
suffused pink. Grand. 48c; 3 for $1.37; dozen, $4.60.

Crimson Glow-Scarlet-30c tone Best of the newer

sorts. Elegant. 30c each; 3 for 85c; per dozen, $2.88.

ll/I I i n Delicate flesh pink, shading to

Mrs. JOnn i\. waisn dark red at the throat, very large,

magnificent variety. 18c ea. ; 3 for 52c; doz., $1.73.

D 1* Soft rose mauve, stained purple, creamy white
IvOSeiia throat. Excellent cut flower variety. 14c ea. ; 3

for 40c; doz., $1.34.

Mary Fennell-Deep Lilac-18c paler to soft primrose.

Especially recommended. 18c each; 3 for 52c; dozen, $1.73.

Beautiful canary yellow, with scarcely any markings,
riora fine long spikes. 14c ea. ; 3 for 40c; doz., $1.34.

Prince of Wales -Apricot Pink-16c suffused sal-
mon. Large flowers. An outstanding variety. 16c; 3 for 46c.

ilb
; Pure silver white, with edge of petals daintily

AlDama ruffled. Faint pink markings on tips of petals.

50c ea.; 3 for $1.43; doz., $4.80.

Le Marechal Foch~24c sh
?“

s

e

°LS
e TB

8at
S,mo*

9

Color of finest delicate pink. 24c; 3 for 68c; dozen, $2.30.

i|* *>An Primulinus species X yellow Kun-
mice 1 ipiauy-4,4L derdii. A grand, large Primulinus of

most beautiful orange- saffron color. Very choice. 24c each

;

3 for 68c; per dozen, $2.30.

Dawn Coral Pink The most beautiful coral-Pink Giadi
olus ever offered. 10c ea. ; 3 for 28c;

dozen, 96c.

p AeVi Red shading into Ashes of Roses color on the
1\0S6 f\Sn outer edges. Large blooms. 30c each ; 3 for

A true pure golden-yellow, ab
solutely free from any shade or

85c; 12 for $2.88.

Golden Measure—Clear Gold
marking. 90c each ; 3 for $2.50.

lark London—Light Salmon brilliant orange-flameJdLli L.011UUI1- bigill kjaimuii stripes, golden yellow throat, with
ruby striped center. 45c each; 3 for $1.20.

Two wonderful
each, and Mary

Gladiolus, Prince of Wales, Apricot-Salmon, 160

Fennell, deep lilac, 1 8c each.

McGregor’s Giant Fancy Flowering

Mixed Orchid Gladiolus 45c Soz.

Maroon, Orange,

Pink, Lavender,

White The new and fancy orchid
.

flow ‘

named sorts, ranging in

crimson and wonderful
shades. Price, 5c each

88c; 100 for $3.50.

Mammoth Bulbs

ering Gladiolus in this mixture

p i* comprise numerous ruffled vari-
r urpie eties and some of the choicest

color from the delicate pinks through to deep
yellow, tan, mauve, lavender and purple

; 3 for 14c; 6 for 27c; 12 for 45c; 25 for

These are large, selected bulbs, the best to

be had. 7c each; 6 for 39c; 12 for 80c;

25 for $1.55; 100 for $6.00.

All Type Mixture, - 40c doz.
n 1 OL B J- e McGregor's large flowering splendid Hybrid
Beautiful onaaes Gladiolus which have constantly improved year

r'
,

svlsvi*inrrc after year, give the greatest variety of colors, won-
IxOlOringS derful large flowering strains making up a first-

Easily
Grown

class mixture of “Childsii,” “Lemoine’s,” “Groffs Hybrids,’’ “Ruffled,”

“Primulinus,” “Kunderds,” etc. Price, choice selected bulbs, mixed colors,

at 5c each; 3 for 12c; 6 for 22c; 12 for 40c; 25 for 78c; 100 for $3.00.

Mammoth Bulbs-All-TypeGIadiolus d
E
0ta

75?;
9
$5.75Z m.

The new Fancy
Orchid Flowering
Gladiolus are

planted by many
who give little at-

tention to other
flow ers, because
they are so easily

grown, and so de-

pendable. They re-

quire practically

no attention. Price

45c ner dozen.

BUTTERFLY MIXED GLADIOLUS
n Obtained by crossing the species Primulinus with the CA« npr A^y
l rilmlllnUS larger varieties. They have retained the daintiness u

_

*

and graceful form of their Primulinus parent even to the “Hood” formed by the drooping

of the upper petal, and have an added beauty of exquisite coloring, from the softest prim-

rose to a beautiful rose. A very distinct and attractive type for cut flowers. 6 for 28c;

50o per dozen; 100 for $4.00. Mammoth Bulbs. 6 for 40c; per dozen, 75c; $5.75 per 100.

GLADIOLUS IN SEPARATE COLORS 92c Doz.
You may select color desired, but selection of variety must be left to us.

RED SHADES—Red, crimson, maroon, etc. BLUE SHADES—Lavender, blue, etc.

PINK SHADES—From light to dark. WHITE SHADES—Best white shades.

Price, any of above colors, 6 for 48c; 92c per dozen; $7.00 per 100. —
McGregor’s plant food for Ferns, odorless, concentrated fertilizer, produces vigorous growth and healthy conditions of Forms, 35®,



Wonderful
right Rose,
hk flow-
ing Hydrangea. Pro-
ices strong erect
fwer heads of larg-
size. Its beautiful

lor makes Rose Ball
variety of unusual
faction. 32 c; 3 for
c; 6 for $1.73; doz., $3.07.

DWARF FRUITING

GRANGE
‘Fruits freely—easy to grow—beautiful

blossoms—delightfully fragrant.”
)warf free flowering variety,
ich is suitable for pot cul-
e. While it will grow three

SIGHT COLORFD or four feet highliun I UULUnCU and branch freely.

IEJ1T It is not an uncommon thing to
see little cutting plants five or six

hes high full of bloom, and even bearing
s or two medium-sized oranges. The fruit
its best is not more than one-half the
3 of an ordinary orange, but it is very
ght and beautiful in color, delicious in
ility ; but it is for its flowers more than
fruits which commends it to general
tivation. When it blooms it is so full
t it seems to be all flowers. The pure
fy-white blossoms emit a delicate, yet
perful fragrance which is surpassed by
other flower. Price, 22c ea. ; 3 for 63c; 12
$2.02. Large plants, 50c each; 3 for

13; 12 for $4.80. Larger plants, 75c ea.

;

or $2.14. Selected plants, $1.00 each.

OUBLED WHITE JASMINE
[AND Easily grown, evenimiv small plants bear a

IKE profusion of very
double creamy-white flowers, hav-

a delicious perfume. Makes a fine pot
it not new but of real merit. It can be
ed in a dry cellar in winter. 46c each ;

ir $1.25. Largest size, $1.00 each.

HARDY JASMINE
3rimulinum.) Blooms in early A
ng and hardy as far north *11
Washington. A drooping w

ib with attractive foliage and beautiful
en-yellow flowers, as large as a half-
ar; scented, blooming in long sprays and
>ing, when cut, in water, indefinitely. 42c
i; 3 for $1.12.

’OINSETTIA 48c
"XICAN ^ plant of the tropics,.Aiunn and well known in northern

fjp PLANT hothouses for the greatn s. i i-ms i scariet bracts surround-
its flowers, produced in winter as a

Istmas flower, and often remaining bright
months at a time. Does well anywhere,
southern Florida outdoors, and anywhere
the North as a house plant, growing to
e size. Price. 48c each; 3 for $1,42.

)) Mrs. M. J. Readville, Mass.:

SPECIAL0FFER
Any four Hydran-
geas described above,
including the grand
tub Hydrangea Rose
Ball for 89c. The
seven Hydrangeas
for $1.50.

French or Porch

Hydrangeas
FOR THE PORCH, LAWN AND GARDEN

These Hydrangeas are especially adapted for pot
or tub plants for indoor, porch, lawn or garden
decoration. In some soils the flowers turn blue
and this color can be secured artificially with one-
half pound of broken alum added to one-half
bushel of soil.

Red Globe ( Tr°Phee.) This is the dark-
est red variety of the Hydrang-

eas. Fine grower, great bloomer, unusually attrac-
tive. 48c each; 3 for $1.37. Larger plants, 89c;
3 for $2.50.

Radidllt Col°r is a deep rosy-carmine ef-
feet with the large leaved showy

foliage. Produces a bloom of striking color 24c
ea.; 3 for 68c. Large size plants, 75c; 3 for $2.00.

Mad. Emile Moullere one of the tm- 24cest sorts. Very
large flowers, frequently over two inches in diam-
eter of the purest white, with rose-carmine eye.
24c ea.; 3 for 68c. Large size plants, 75c ea. ; 3
for $2.00.

Gen. Re Vibrave „ Large
- bright rose o/i r* flowers. A grand vari-

ety. 24c each; 3 for 68c. Large size plants, 75c
ea.; 3 for $2,00.

Bouauet Rose 0ne of the best varie-
H ,lTOC

ties, popular deep rosy- ZDC
amber turning to bright red, very attractive. Price,
26c each; 3 for 74c. Large size plants, 75c ea.

:

3 for $2.00.

La France Large trusses of well-formedc
flowers. Color fringed delicate

rose. Produces a wealth of bloom. Price, 30c
each; 3 for 85c. Large size plants, 75c ea. ; 3
tor $4- a uisi

46c

‘My collection of flowers are the finest I have over received from any greenhouse.”



Real Rose in Name,
Color, FragrancenQ.
and Flower

Rose Md. Butterfly.

Mme. Butterfly 28c
Apricot Shaded Gold

(Monthly blooming.) In color, a harmony
Of bright pink, apricot and gold. This
new Rose is unsurpassed by any existing

variety. Flowers, very double. Ev-
ery branch carries a bud and
bloom. Buds, beautiful shade of
Indian-red, yellow at base. l-yr.
plants, 28c; 3 for 80c. 2-yr. plants,
75c; 3 for $2.14. 3-yr. plants,
$1.25; 3 for $3.56.

F.W. Dunlop
Brilliant

Pink

(Monthly
blooming.)
This new 30c

variety will be found in
every cut flower store.

The color is brilliant pink,
and wonderfully shaded. The
blooms are of perfect form,
large, full, long and pointed.
After style of Killamey, but
far more brilliant in color.

A winter at the shows. Nice

1-

yr. plants, 30c each ; 3 for
85c; 12 for $2.88. Strong

2-

yr. plants, 65c; 3 for

$1.85; 12 for $6.24. Extra
large 3-yr., $1.15; 3 for
$3.28; 12 for $11.04.

Fragrant __
Bouquet 406

(Monthly bloom-
ing.) Of compact
habit of growth

with beautiful
buds opening
to full double

flowers of a delicate flesh-pink, the base
of the petals a golden yellow ; remark-
ably sweet-scented. Nice I -year plants,
40c each; 3 for $1.14. Strong 2-year,
90c; 3 for $2.50. Large 3-year, $1.25.

Varied

Colorings

National Emblem 26c
Dazzling Crimson i

scarlet-crimson blooms. 26o. 2-yr,

75c. 3-yr. plants, $l.Qfi ea*

(Monthly blooming. In-

tensely black grained

Mrs. Chas. Russell
Rosy Pink
with a bloom of

72c; 12 for $2.40.

(Monthly blooming.) Buds long
and pointed, produced on long,

stiff stems 3 feet in length, each
beautiful shade of rosy pink. 25c; 3 for

2-yr. plants, 75c; 3 for $2.14. 3-yr., $1.15.

J. L. Mock
Imperial Pink

h«25c

Eugene E. Marlitt 27c
|\ • 1 . /I • (Monthly blooming.) A strong,

Hnornr I $Sl*tYllftfi! upright grower, and a constantU* lltaiaw an(j pr0fUse bloomer, with extra

large flowers. Very double and delicioukly tea-scented. Bright
carmine in color, with scarlet tones. Very bright, deep and
shining, l-yr., 27c; 3 for 77c. 2-year, 70c. 3-year size, $1.10,

^ (Month
blooming.) T h
flowers are of

1

large size and perfect form,
of a deep imperial pink, the
outside of the petals rose-

white, highly perfumed. 25c each ; 3 for 72c ; $2.40 per

dozen. 2-yr. plants, 65c each; 3 for $1.85; $6.24 per

dozen. Extrai large plants, $1.15 each.

(Monthly
b 1 o o ming.)
One of the

most exquisite White Roses grown. Strong and up-
right, beautiful, deep bronzy green foliage. Free-

blooming, flowers of delightful fragrance and im-

mense size. Unusually hardy. 26c each; 3 for 74c; 1 2 for

$2.50. 2-yr. plants, 7(Xe each; 3 for $2.00; 12 for $6.72. Extra

large 3-year plants, $1.00 each.

White Killarney

Etoile De Holland 26c
(Monthly blooming.) A most

Kirn flavk Rpfl distinct and excellent variety re-
1m *»vU

cently imported from Holland. Dark

red, l-yr„ 26c; 2-yr., 75c; 3-yr„ $1.2-5. Fragrant Bouquet, flesh pink shaded golden yellow, 40c,

SURPRISE OFFER—After June I, we offer Surprise Collections of mixed plants, 98c per coll. (Big bargains.) See page I, (31)



Here Are 5 o£ the
Best

Hardy Everblooming Garden
Roses in our catalogue for
the amateur. All sizes will
flower the first season.

McGregor’s Guide
to Gardening

Cultural Directions For Everything]We Sell
It is not enough that plants simply be allowed to grow... They shouldbe encouraged to grow and the care and attention given them formsa large part of their chance for matureness. The purpose of our “Guide
to Gardening is to provide our friends with a book giving helpful hintsand suggestions on the care and cultivation of everything we sell It
is a book of 150 pages covering 300 subjects. There are articles on Gen-

Plants in House and Garden; Methods of Packingand Shipping Plants ; Treatment of Plants When Received from a Dis-
tance by Mail or Express ; Soil and its Preparation ; Treatment of Froz-
en Plants ; Potting Plants ; Watering of Plants, Indoors and Out ; Plantsm the House m Winter; Propagating; Temperature; Window-Boxes,,
Vases and Hanging Baskets

; Hotbeds, Cold Frames and Pits ; Sowing
1

Seeds and Care of Seedlings; Fertilizers and Manures and TheirUse ; Mulching ; Evergreens ; Diseases of Plants; Insects; Bulb
Planting Out of Doors and Forcing; Shrubs and Their Uses; Peren-
nials ; Planting of Trees ; Vines and Climbers ; Transplanting Seed-
lings ; Plant Something ; also nearly a hundred pages of cultural
directions for all items we sell. We feel sure that this book will be
of interest. Price for the book. Postpaid, 50c; 25c with an order
amounting to $2.50 nr free with a $5.00 order.

White Martian Cochet CrimsonMamanCochet Pink Maman Cochet
“Has the vigor of an oak, being hardy

everywhere.”

Summer blooming, hardy with
protection. Snow-white in color,
sometimes faintly tinged pale
blush. The best white Rose for open ground
culture. Nice l-year plants, 22c each; 3 for
63c; 12 for $2.10. Strong 2-year plants, 50c
each; 3 for $1.43; $4.80 per dozen. 3-year
plants, $1.00 each.

Yellow Maman Cochet
~

(Md. Matrat)
“Best Hardy Everblooming Yellow Rose.”
Summer blooming, hardy with M

protection. The best hardy ever-
blooming yellow Rose. Its mag- mm M
nificent open flowers and blooming capacity
make it the best of its class; Nice l-year
plants, 24c each; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.
Large 2-year plants, 65c each; 3 for $1.85;
$6.24 per dozen. 3-year plants, $1.00 each.

(Etoile de France)
“As free-flowering as any Tea or Polyantha

Rose.”
It bears massive, large full M

cup-formed flowers singly on
long, stiff stems ; the color is

w
new, clear red-crimson velvet, brightening in
the center; exquisitely fragrant. Nice young
plants, 24c each; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.
Large 2-year plants, 55c each; 3 for $1.57;
$5.28 per dozen. 3-year plants, $1.00 each.

Special Offer

5CochetRoses
I Yoar1 one each of the ©Orear 5 Cochet Roses

2 Year one each of the
5 Cochet Roses

3 Year * •,»**£ °rVs« $4.00

“Buds beautiful; flowers superb; perfectly
hardy.”

Summer blooming, hardy with. -
protection. The buds are beauti- nH
ful. Flowers superb when open,
extra large, perfectly double. The color is

clear, rich pink, changing to silvery-rose.

26c each; 3 for 74c; $2.80 per dozen; 2-

year-old plants, 58c each; 3 for $1.65; 12
for $5.25. 3-year plants, $1.00 each.

Red Maman Cochet
"

(Mrs. B. R. Cant)
‘Better than American Beauty and without

a Peer.”
Summer blooming, hardy with

protection. Grows in almost any
soil. Flowers long and pointed.

Color, warm rose-crimson. Strong, I -year-

old plants, 25c each; 3 for 72c; $2.70 per
dozen; 2-year-old plants, 55c each; 3 for
$1.57; 12 for $5.94. 3-year plants, $ 1 .00
each.

3 l-Yr. Cochet Collections (15 plants) $1.94. 3 2-Yr. Cochet Collections (15 plants) $4.48. 3 3-Yr. Cochet Collections (15 plants) $10.80,

3*
0
|bs

E
-.35c-

A
5T^

n

4
e

5C
Cel,ent fertili2er safe and dependable. 3-lb. package, 50c postpaid; 5-lb. package, 60c postpaid. By express.

t\



Attractive Lawn Bedding Designs
McGregor’s Collection

of Flowering Shrubs
Selected for foundation plant*

ing, flowering early to late. Hardy
as oaks and will grow anywhere.

Philadelphus bouquet
BLANC—New wonderful, sweet-
scented shrub, flowers double,
and pure white. 35c, 50c, $1.00.

Hydrangea sn
H
OW ^ Blos-

soms large, snow white. Very
striking, perfectly hardy. 20c,

35c, 65c, 85c, $1.25.

Cn *
fl0 ANTHONY WATER*

OJJirea ER—Fine dwarf Spi-

rea dark crimson flowers ; one
of the finest. 35c, 50c, and 75c.

Rndrllpva (Butterfly Bush)Duaaieya _ Rapid growing
long graceful stems, beautiful li-

lac-colored flowers. 35c, 50c,

75c, $1.00.

CnJrpa VAN HOUTTEI—
opirea (Bridal Wreath.)
Grandest of all Sniretas A
complete fountain of pure white.
20c, 35c, 50c, 75, $1.00, $1.25.

Fnrcvtliia (Golden Bells.)
rorsyuild One of the first
shrubs to flower in the spring.
Golden-yellow blooms. 35c, 65c,

$ 1 .00 .

Wpiapla ROSEA — Pink
** clScia flowers. Dwarf grow-
ing, adapted to small lawns, or
gardens. 35c, 50c, $1.00.

HpntT;* CRENATA ROSEA
LSeui/Jd _ lowers double,
pink in color. Splendid for
planting near the house. 35c,
75c, $1.00, $1.25.

Japan Quince
Large brilliant, scarlet flowers
among the first to bloom in the
spring. 35c, 75c, $1.25.

Special Offer—One each of
McGregor's Flowering Shrubs (9
plants in all) in l-yr. size for
$2.52. One each (9 plants in all)

in 2-yr. size for $3.96. One each
(9 plants in all) in 3-yr. size
for $5.82.

$6.92
Triangular Bed PETUNIAS--ALYSSUM

Circular Beds Gannas
and Salvias

$1.44

Circular Bed No. 4
Circular bed, per illustration

above; it is 3 feet in diameter,
15 Gladiolus for center, 10 Dusty
Millers for border. (25 plants

in all.)

Price

Circular Bed No. 5
Circular bed, 5 feet in diam-

eter, 25 Gladiolus for center, 15
Dusty Millers for border. (40
plants in all.) Q
Price jO
Circular Bed No. 6
Circular bed, 7 feet in diam-

eter, 35 Gladiolus for center,
21 Dusty Millers for border. (56
plants in all.) O CT
Price Aa©

Star of Rich Red and Variegated Coleus

A Popular
Design Wonderfully

Effective.

Star Bed No. 8 Star Bed, 5 feet in diameter, 23 vari-
egated Coleus for border, 8 dark red Cole-

us for center (31 plants in all). ^
Price ..'cP^Ijbb JL /
Cfar Rod No O Star bed, 7 feet in diameter, 30 varie-Oldl DCU I'MO. ^ gated coleus for border, 15 dark red
Coleus for center (45 plants in all).

Price

Star Bed No. 10 Star bed of Coleus, 9 feet in diam-
eter, requiring 49 variegated Coleus for

border and 50 dark red Coleus for center, planted jis Lius
tration (99 plants in all). Price by express
only

An
Attractive)

Bed

Very
Easily

Planted

TrSanorilar Rod Nn 1 1
Triangular bed. Petunias and

triangular Deo TNG. It Alyssum, with sides equal to 4
feet in length, 12 Alyssum for border, 6 Petunias, any color,
for center (see page 63) (18 plants in all). 1 Jt d
Price A*TIT
Triangular Bed No. 12 A1“^thb

1aef1
u
Qla

.

s

tJl
feet in length, 15 Alyssum for border, 9 Petunias, any color, for

center (see page 63) (24 plants in all).

$1.92
Triangular Bed No. 13 Alyssum, with sides equal to 7

feet in length, 24 Alyssum for border, 15 Petunias any color, for

center (see page 63) (39 plants in all).

$3.17Price

Circular Bed
Collections

Circular Bed No. 17
Geraniums and Coleus for a 4-

ft. circular bed, 12 red Coleus for
border, 7 red Geraniums for cen-
ter (19 plants in 4 ga mp
all) . Price. «p JLad £
Circular Bed No. 18
Geraniums and Coleus for a 5-

ft. circular bed, 15 red Coleus for
border, 13 red Geraniums for cen-
ter (28 plants in M
all.) Price

aW Purchaser is allowed option
of Geraniums in colors, white,
red, pink or salmon, and Coleus
in red, yellow or variegated, (

Circular Bed—Cannas
Elephant Ears, Ageratums

Rectangular Bed SALVIAS-DUSTY MILLER

JyMg

Rectangular Bed No. 14 Du
E
s^aSl“s

fce

fo’r

2
fordS:

“

$1.66brilliant flowering Salvias for center. (20 plants
in all). Price -

Rectangular Bed No. 15 tra
R
tion

ang
above,

be
3
d
x5 Teet^lS

Dusty Millers for border, 15 brilliant flowering 77
Salvias for centers (33 plants in all). Price ^ m & *

Rectangular bed, 4x7 feet. 28

Dusty Millers for border, bril-

liant flowering Salvias (63 plants in all). $4.98
Rectangular Bed No. 16

Circular Bed No. 19
Circular bed, 5 ft. in diam-

eter, per illustration, 12 Helio-
tropes, blue, for border, 8 bronze
foliaged, red bloom Cannas for
next inner circle and 3 Mammoth
Leaved Caladiums for center, (23
plants in all). OO
Price

Circular Bed No 20
Circular bed, 7 ft. in diameter,

18 blue Heliotropes for border, 12
bronze foliaged, red flowering
Cannas for next inner circle and
4 Mammoth Leaved Elephant
Ears for center (34 plants in
aii).

Price

Circular Bed No. 21
Circular bed, 9 ft. in diam-

eter, 24 blue Heliotropes for bor-
der, 30 bronzed foliaged, red
flowering Cannas for next inner
circle and 5 Mammoth Leaved
Elephant Ears for j;enter (59

plants in all).

Price $4.92
Tuberous

Begonia Bed
Bed 8 feet long, 2 feet wide,

planted with two rows of Be-
gonias set alternately, 16 in all,

$4.00. 12-foot bed, 2 feet wide,
for two rows of Begonias, 24
in all, $6.00. Similar bed, 16
feet long, 32 Begonias, $8.00.

Bedding Designs on this page shown in colors on inside hack cover

NOTE When ordering from this page please give not only the name of the collection and the number, but number of the different

kinds of plants included in the collection as well. This is to avoid confusion with similar offers on other pages. (33)



Exhibition Cut Flower Chrysanthemums

Edward Seidwitz, 18c
(Early.) Beautiful rich pink;

largest of its color. Price, 18
cents each; three for 46 cents;
twelve for $1.50.

Col. D. Appleton, 18c
(Midseason.) Flowers Japanese

incurved, lower petals reflesed.
Clear yellow, immense size. 18c
each; 3 for 46c; 12 for $1.50.

Oconto, 19c
An incurved flower of massive

size, with strong stem, and per-
fect foliage. Pure white. 19c
each; 3 for 48c; $1.50 per doz.

Red Seidwitz, 20c
A late variety of marvelous

red coloring. Beautiful foliage;
huge flowers. 20c each ; 3 for
57c; 12 for $1.60.

Flowers of massive size.
Deep velvety crimson with
shade of brown or chestnut.
20c; 3 for 50c; 12 for $1.60.
HARVARD — Red crimson
sometimes 7 inches across,
petals reflexed. Large
blooms, very showy. 24c
3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.

EARLY FROST (Early.)—
Large size ; broad petals
of gray substance ; smooth
heavy foliage. A grand
white. 25c; 3 for 62c;
12 for $2.00.

DR. ENGUEHARD — Clear
pink. Midseason. 24c
each ; 3 for 60c.

Harvest Home 29cHHUB beautiful chrysanthe- V

W

mum we have ever grown. It is of a most popular style, globe-shaped
Japanese, with broad channeled petals of great substance. Flowers are of
immense size ; from a flat incurved form it gradually changes into a fluffy
ball, measuring eighteen to twenty inches in circumference, (if grown for
individual flowers) of a magnificent golden bronze. Particularly attrac-
tive for exhibition. First-class in every way. 29c; 3 for 83c.

Bonaffon, 22c
(Late.) Soft, clear yel-

, 8 inches in diameter

;

perfect form and finish

;

dwarf. 22c each; 3 for 55c;
6 for 98c; $1.75 dozen.

RAMPO—Extra large flow-
er of bright, rich yellow-
gold. Perfect in form,
and very striking. 18c
each; 3 for 46c; 12 for
$1.50.

ROMAN GOLD (Late)—In-
tense yellow. 18c each; 3
for 46c; 12 for $1.50.

MERRY JANE—Large yel-
low. Splendid. 22c each

;

3 for 63c.

Cmnrjal Any 5 Chrysanthemums on this page, including Harvest Home, 85c; any 9 on this page, including Harvest•Special Ulier Moon, $l. 60 ; and anv 12 for $ 2 .00 .

Hardy Chrysanthemum
Klondike - - - 24c
'A most popular shade of bronze.
Large blooms, stiff, stems, fine

for cutting. 24c ea., 3 for 68c
12 for $2.30.

Hardy Chrysanthemum
Sunshine - - - - 23c
Beautiful Anemone variety now
very popular. Intense yellow
of unusual brightness. 23c each

;

3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10.

Hardy Chrysanthemum
Indian ----- 26c
Best dark red Hardy ‘Mum
grown. £ Free blooming. Very
hardy. 26c each; 3 for 63c; 12

for $2.10.

Hardy Chrysanthemum
Christmas Gold - 28c
Great clusters of golden blooms.
Flowers are very lasting on and
off plant. New. 28c each ; 3 for
68c; 12 for $2.30.

SPECIAL. I each of the 4 Hardy Chrysanthemums offered on the lower part of this page, 93c.(34)
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The World’s Finest Geraniums

It is with pleasure that we offer the following large flowering Geraniums. In the different varieties will be found Geraniums in
splendid solid colors that fairly dazzle the eye, others in exquisite combinations and flowers that baffle successful description.

Mt. Etna A new Geranium of the large
flowering type. Flowers are snowy

white, very free flowering, always a perfect mass of
j^ I IP

white. Plant dwarf and bushy. Ideal K-dder. 1
v

Annlo Rlnccnm A most beautiful shaden JJJJBt; DiUboUIII 0f soyt salmon rose of ex-
quisite brightness. The blooms are extra large,
and very double. The habit is dwarf, robust and branching,
continually in bloom.

24c

Gypsy Queen, Brilliant shade of apricot,
'shading to copper with

white eye. Florets large and borne in enormous
trusses. Blooms constantly throughout the season. Very popular.

Mefpnsr
~ exquisite shade of dark satiny ITIviCiCUl crimson maroon with perfect green foli-

age. Blooms very freely during the entire season. v
All that could be desired in a Geranium—color, health, and
freedom of bloom.

SVflAcfomioro Darkest and richest Geranium.
ivnasiCI Flowers are deep, rich, velvety
purple. Stands the sun perfectly, and is always
a mass of bloom. A wonderful bedder.

A splendid shade of deep, clear
h^ciy mi pink, with blotches of white at
base of petals. Grand habit of growth, compact,
very vigorous, and exceptionally free blooming. Semi-double.

24c
The finest and most beautiful red

Geranium offered in many years,

Produces a weulth of bright duxxling scarlet blooms,

A most beautiful shade of sil- „
ver rose pink, of exquisite bright- ^

ness. The blooms are extra large, very double,
perfect foliage. A wonderful bedder ; excellent pot variety.

Radio Red
i

Wild Rose

fVflorning Glow,

Fascination,

Color, a soft salmon rose,
flowers of immense size,

with large florets borne in enormous tru'sses. Plants
free blooming and bushy, producing flowers in quantity.

A most remarkable shade of
'delicate peach-pink, gradually

shading to almost pure white at outer edges of
petals. The coloring of its flowers arc really marvelous.

Attractive shade of flame
red ; gigantic trusses pro-

duced in great profusion. Foliage is heavy deep
green, broad chocolate zone, A great favorite.

A new Geranium with grand foliage#^

_

iwaa
(l f good robust habit, and large beau-^ | Bar

tiful flowers of delicate light pink, bordered white.

Royal Flame

CDFCI Al ful1 collection of twelve European and American Novelties in Geraniums,
Si E.v H /-i L. UrrLn (Miustrated i n colors on inside of cover) described above

(Clubbing Rates—Three collections, World’s Finest Geraniums for $7.00; 6 collections for $13.50.)

FANCY NEW SINGLE FLOWERED
FRENCH ORIOLE Geraniums
CHERRY BLOSSOMS,.,™* 7m£i 28c
premacy in size of bloom, in vigor and strength, in con-
stancy of bloom, and in the number of trusses to the in-

dividual plant. A unique shade of rosy-salmon-pink in

color. Lustrous green foliage. 28c each; 3 for 75c; 12

for $2.70.

L’Aube-22c
Enormous

Snow - White
Flowers. Large, round flo-

rets, pure snow-white, retain-
ing its pureness the entire
season. 22c each; 3 for 63c;
6 for $1.19; 12 for $2.10.

Granville-22c D °„°,

'

s°oft
Pink — Magnificent bedding
plant ; trusses are of ex-
traordinary size. 22 cents
each; 3 for 63c; 6 for $1.19.

Eugene Sue-2Sc“~
Brilliant shade of russet

orange ; immense foliage of

fine texture; semi -dwarf ; ro-

bust and branching habit. 28c
each; 3 for 80c; 12 for $2.69.

Tiffin- 27c
Free-blooming single scarlet

bedding variety ; rich glowing
scarlet with crimson-maroon
shading. 27c each; 3 for 77c;
12 for $2,59,

Mrs.E.G. Hill-22c
Beautiful Salmon Color. Has

No Equal—Distinct and pleas-

ing shade of salmon with
light shading. 22c each ; 3 for

63c; 12 for $2.10.

Alice of Vincemes-26c
This unusual Geranium is

white in color with gradual
gradation of violet crimson

;

magnificent flower heads.

26c each; 3 for 74c; 6 for

$1.40; 12 for $2.50.

Jean Padon-26c lI!VV^'
flowering ;

enormous trusses ;
held

well above foliage ;
blood-red color,

small white eye. 26c each ; 3 for

74c; 12 for $2,50,

Intf'niiirrn Brilliant crimson scarlet.

Jdl*t]UHTc-£ &Tb mense trusses, exceptionally

stems. 24c; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.

rnr-pi a Any 3 of above varieties for 74c

all 9 Sorts offered, $1.82.

Geranium
Cherry Blossoms

Clear rosy salmon
shading to white
on edges.
Price

Parcel Post shipments with soil. Mail shipments are packed with out soil. If wanted with soil add double rates on page 2. (35)



Pansy Geranium - 35c
line I VA I

This wonderful Pansy
IVI no. LinL Geranium is literally cov-

RIVAL OF THE PANSY flowers "all

the time ;
and as it requires little or no

attention, it is invaluable as a window
plant. The coloring and markings of

the flowers are most extraordinary —
light pink, white, dark purple, black, etc.,

rivaling the Pansy in uniqueness of

flower. Strong plants, 35c ea. ; 3 for

$ 1 .00
.

Pansy Geraniums

Blooms
from
Winter
until
Fall.

Color fiery ama-
ranth-red marked
with brown and
crimson. Easter Greeting.

Pansy Geranium 34c
ft |

Any Florets and cluster very large;
ULUnl ground color, Cattleya-blue, very

much like Cattleya-orchid. The upper

petals contain two large purple magenta-

red spots distinctly veined. 34c each; 3
for 97c; $3.26 per dozen. ____

Pansy Geranium 28c
LUCY BECKER

ls

Tf s(?r?
n
0
d
f C?

Greeting, and is like it in everything

but color, which is rosy-pink. It is,

if anything, even more free in bloom.
Price, 28c each; 3 for 80c; 12 for $2.69.

Pansy 32c
Geranium

I ihfirtv This new an<* wonder-
ful Pansy Geranium is

literally covered with flowers all the
time ; and as it requires little or no
attention, it is invaluable as a window
plant. The coloring and markings of
the flowers are most extraordinary —
light pink, white, dark purple, black, etc.,

rivaling the Pansy in uniqueness of
flower. 32c each; 3 for 90c; $3.07 doz.

EASTER GREETING
Rivals the Azalea in beauty. Gorgeous in Coloring.

Amaranth Red Its blooming sea-
son extends from

late winter to early fall, and through the
summer the plants are gorgeous. The plants in five-
inch pots have produced over a hundred trusses of blooms.
The color is hard to describe—a fiery amaranth- red.
Some describe it as a brilliant rose. Each of the five
petals being marked with a large dark brown or black
spot in the center, the spot being bordered with scarlet,
daintily penciled with crimson. Price, 35c each ; 3 for
$1.00; $3.36 per dozen.

Pansy Geranium 34c
naRnFNFR^ IfiY The ground color is apple blos-unni/LiiLii o jui som pinbj the tw0 upper petal3 have
blotches of carbon brown, the florets are three and one-
half inches in diameter and are joined to enormous
clusters which rise above the beautiful foliage. 34c each;
3 for 97c; $3.26 per dozen.

The original Pansy Geranium flowers of

extraordinary colorings, light pink, white,

dark purple, black, etc., rivaling the Pansy.
A highly colored and exceedingly attractive

flower. 35c ea. ; 3 for $1.00.

Geranium Bronze Bedder. Golden Bronze
Foliage, Beautiful Scarlet Flowers,

28c Each

Bronze Bedder
t s foliage i s28cGolden

t

Rrnn7P briSbt golden-
yellow with a broad zone

of deep chestnut-brown, and scarlet blos-
soms, the flowers and foliage holding well
under the sun. Price. 28c each ; 3 for

80c: $2.69 ner dozen.

SWEET SCENTED Geraniums
ETnliatfa These beautiful and useful Geraniums are very

riclgrcint g Ullage extensively grown for their highly fragrant

foliage, and to be used among cut flowers which have no perfume of their

own, as well as in making toilet waters, flavoring jellies etc.

• , in jio Blooms beautiful sal-
VariegatedKose^Zc mon-pink; foliage dis-

tinctly variegated green and white; unique and
attractive. 42c each; 3 for $1.20; 12

for $4.04.

0/l/» The most pop-
StRghOrn Z4C Ular scented
or Skeleton Leaf. Geranium. Leaf

is deeply cut, or fern-like. Cerise

flowers. 24c each; 3 for 68c; 12 for

$2.40.

n 1 «a_ A Geranium with large
Balm ZUC leaves and with a very
strong fragrance. Flowers light lilac.

20c ea.; 3 for 57c; 12 tor $1.92.

I orl,. M'-.i'i,
Large, pelargon-

Lady Mary 2ZC ium-like, cerise
flowers, blotched crimson. Nutmeg
scented. 22c; 3 for 63c; doz. $2.10.

Nlltmpff 99r Resembles the Applenutmeg £.£. 1, Geranium in growth and
fragrance. Pink flowers. 22c ; 3 for 63c.

Cut-Leaf Rose 25c JJSHSS:
tion of bouquets. Beautiful pink
flowers. 25c each; 3 for 72c; 12 for

$2.50.

Qnorial fiffni* The six sweet-scented
0|JcGlal unci Geraniums on this page,

Geranium Lady Mary, 22c. $1.24.

The Fragrant Foliage Geranium, Cut-Leaf Rose,
25c. A most attractive scented Geranium both in

fob?*ne and flower. Truly representation of its class.

SPECIAL : One each of the five varieties of Pansy Geraniums offered on this page, $1.42.(36)



Giant Flowering Cannas

Canna Bed, like illustration, 10 feet in diameter, planted with 65 Canna plants (purchaser’s choice of crimson, red, pink, yellow or
variegated flowering varieties) and 30 Dusty Miller plants for border 95 plants in all, price by express $10.00. Same offer for

bed 8 feet in diameter, 40 Cannas, 24 border plants, by express, $6.65. Same offer for bed 6 feet in diameter, 22 Cannas, 18

border plants, by express, $4.00 (all plantings twelve inches apart each way).

Lawn Bed Collection No. 2.

FIREBIRD 25c
(Green foliage, 4 ft.) This is by all

means the very best red-flowered green-
leaved Canna today. 25c each.

VENUS 25c
Orkcv Pink (Green foliage, 4 ft.)wvojf b Color, gay rosy-pink

mottled border of creamy-yellow. 25c
ea. ; 3 for 72c; $2.40 per doz. Lawn Bed Collection No. 3.

~ O bed 5 ft. in diameter, plants set I

LaWlI dCQ rsO« ^ toot apart, outer row— 15 light

Coleus; 10 dark Coleus; 5 Cannas. 37 plants in all , $3.75

I Au/»t iijaf! M,#* 9 8 ft. in diameter 40 King HumbertB-cswsi DCU ^ Cannas for center and 22 Salvias for
border (Plantings I ft. each way) $6-96

LOUISIANA 19c

Scarlet (Green foliage.) Edged
with a purple band. Flow-

ers often more than seven inches across,

every inch a vivid scarlet. 19c each; 3
for 54c; 12 for $1.82; $12.50 per 100 (50
at 100 rate).

RICHARD WALLACE 2Cc
YpISgW (Green foliage, 4 feet.) One
i cBBUPW 0f the iargest and finest pure
yellows yet grown. Flowers enormous. 2XLc

each; 3 for 57c; 12 for $1.92; $13.50 per

100 (50 at 100 rate).

J. D. EISLE 20c
(Green foliage, 4 ft.) The

ECL best red. Flowers flaming
scarlet in trusses of enormous size. A con-

stant and abundant bloomer. 20c each ; 3

for 57c; 12 for $1.92.

FIREFLAME 19c
(Green foliage, 4 ft.) Flowers rich flam-

ing scarlet. Well rounded, 6 to 7 inches

across when open, held erect on firm stalks

with heavy foliage. Price, 19c each; 3 for

48c; 6 for 94c; $1.55 per dozen.

MME. CROZY 20c
l/9riocratp(l (Green foliage, 3>/s
Ircti ft,) Brilliant vermilion-

icarlet, bordered with deep golden-yellow

;

lowers borne in such profusion that they

srown the plant with a blaze of glowing

:olor. 20c each; 3 for 57c; $1.92 per doz.

THE $1.00 CANNA BID
This collection will make a fine bed on

your lawn, or they may be grown along

the porch, banked against the side of a
building, or used as a background for me-
dium and low-growing flowers and shrub-
bery. They will give you fresh orchid-like

blooms from June until frost, and the gor-

geous tropical-like foliage is unsurpassed.
Price, 10 Cannas, our selection of varie-

ties, $1.00.

BUTTERCUP 25c
(Green foliage, 4 ft.) The yellow flow-

ering trusses are of good size, unusually
showy. Foliage soft, rich green, while the
color of the flowers is extremely desirable.

25c each; 3 for 62c; 12 for $2,00.

ROSEA GIGANTEA 20c YELLOW KING HUMBERT
Clear Pink „

<Gr
S.

,onaoe - ) 3%
Rich soft

pink flowers of gigantic size. The large
broad petals, and massive blooms invari-
ably create a sensation. 20c each ; 3 for

57c; $1.92 per dozen.

KING HUMBERT 20c

Orange Scarlet New
<4
iSjiaVo?-

chid-Flowering BRONZE FOLIAGE. Flow-
ers brilliant orange-scarlet, with bright red
markings, while the foliage is broad and
massive. 20c each; 3 for 57c; $1.92 per
dozen.

(Green foliage.) A companion to the
famous red-leaved and red-flowering va-
riety, King Humbert. The foliage is highly
colored, making a beautiful setting for the
soft yellow flowers, speckled and splashed
with scarlet. 25c each; 3 for 72c; 12 for
$2.25.

BEAUTE POITEVINE 30c
(Bronze foliage.) 4 feet high. An ex-

ceedingly beautiful variety as long sea-

soned as any Canna grown. Dark: crimson
blooms of perfect form and ever-clean
freshness. 30o each; 3 for 75c; 12 for

$2.35.

HUNGARIA 20c

Pink (Green foliage.) A leader in at-"» tractiveness and popularity. Pink
flowers, the color of Paul Neyron Rose.
20c each ; 3 for 57c; $1.92 per dozen.

WINTZER’S COLOSSAL 25c
(Green foliage.)ici The largest Canna

Five feet,

that has
yet been produced. Blooms over eight
inches across, vivid striking scarlet. 25o
each; 3 for 72c; 12 for $2.40; $17.00 per
100 (50 at 100) rate).

THE PRESIDENT 32c

Ginwin9 4 feet - Rich ’ elowinsmiuiV 1115 scarlet, immense flowers, 7

Scni'In’S" inches across when open,
wlrCM ivL strong stalks, rich green
foliage. Superior in quantity and quality
of bloom. Strong plants, 32c each; 3 for

90c; 12 for $3.07.

MT. BLANC 32c
CnAW Whita The finest white«iBWW ”l,,lc Canna. Masses of

snowy-white. 32c each; 3 for 90c; $3.07
per dozen.

Lawn Bed Collection No. I.

Lawn Bed Coll. No. 1
Bed 5 ft. in diameter, plants set I foot

apart, outer row 15 Pennisetum; 7 Calad-
iums; 5 Cannas. 27 plants in all, $3.95.

WYOMING 20c
(Bronze foliage.) A peerless orchid-flow-

ering Canna, with beautiful bronze foliage.

Gigantic orange colored flowers. 20c each

;

for 57c; 12 for $1.92; $13,50 per 100
at 100 rate).

SPECIAL OFFER. One each of the 17 varieties of Fancy Orchid Flowering Cannas offered on this page, for $3.36. (37)



RICHLY FRAGRANT HARDY JUNE
ROSES

Grand in Fragrance, Foliage and Flower

Frau Karl Druschki

30cSNOW WHITE ifer
dy

BlooS:
,

ing.) Splendid buds and immense"
flowers. A vigorous grower and abundant
bloomer. The most beautiful snow-white
hardy perpetual Rose. Price, I -year plants,
30c each; 3 for 85c. Larger I -year plants,
50c each; 3 for $1.43. 2-year plants, 75c;
3 for $2.14. Heavy 3-yr. plants, $1.25 each;
3 for $3.56.

Paul Neyron 25c
PINK B1°oming.) Paul Neyron enjoys the
r 8 IY i\ distinction of producing the largest
of Roses. Color clear Dink, shading to rose—
most beautiful in the massiveness of the blos-

soms. Very fragrant with mild touch of ap-
ple blossoms. l-yr. plants, 25c; 3 for 72c.

2-yr. plants, 65c; 3 for $1.85. 3-yr. plants,

$ 1 .00 .

J. B. Clarke—22c
VELVETY MAROON (Hardy Summer

Rose.) Blooms
very large ; color intense scarlet shaded crim-
son-maroon, very fragrant. One-year-old
plants, 22c each; 3 for 63c; $2.10 per dozen.
Large 2-year-old plants, 60c each; 3 for $1.70;
$5.66 per dozen. 3-year-old plants, $1.00.

pink druschki Madame Masson-25c
Geo. Ahrends

This Rose will have as

large a following and be

as largely, planted in a

very few years as the now
famous P. K. Druschki.

|-yr. plants, 27c; 3 for

77c. 2-year plants, 75c; 3

for $2.14. Strong 3-year
plants, $1.00.

DEEP CHERRY (Hardy Summer Rose.)
A velvety crimson rose,

with fiery center, symmetrically perfect and
fragrant. Blooms large, full and delightfully
perfumed. Its period of blooming is Very long.
One-year-old plants, 25c; 3 for 72c; 12 for
$2.40. Two-year-old plants, 65c each; 3 for
$1.85; 1 2 for $6.24, 3-yr. plants, $1.00.

Hugonis—42c

The Hardy Rose. Frau Karl Druschki, (White American Beauty ) A

magnificent variety that has taken prizes at all the ^ws
n
of

fragrant
flowers snow-white in color, mammoth in size and delightfully fragrant

One-vear, 30c: two-year, 75c. Extra large 3-yr. plants, $1.25 .

Marshal P. Wilder (Hardy Summer 25

C

Rose.) A vigorous

DIP LI DDlMCHkl grower with handsome foliage; free an(i Per-

il ICH GnlMbUN petual bloomer; color brilliant crimson shaded

scarlet Very fragrant, i-yr. plants, 25c; 3 for 72c. 2-yr. plants, 65c

3 for $1.57. 3-year plants. $1.00.

$ 1.00Harrison’s Yellow <-.iT”r".

a| rin VCI I f\W purest and clearest yellow. The flowrers come
l/LLAn YLLLUW fun in early June and there is no other Rose

which bears blooms in greater abundance. It is a variety as hardy as

shrubbery, will grow anywhere and will always take care of itself. It

should not be pruned in the fall as the flowers are borne^ ®n^ youhg

shoots

“The Golden Rose

From China”

A beautiful hardy yellow
bush rose; first to bloom in

the spring. The color is intense
canary yellow. Every branch of the

previous year's growth becomes lined on all sides to

the very tip, with closely set, wide-open flowers like

dainty yellow hollyhocks. Hardy everywhere. The flow-
ers are followed by rich scarlet berries which remain
until winter. l-yr. plants, 42c ea.; 3 for $1.20; doz.,
QA t\A U nowu 9 _ \/r ci7A ^1 OH ^1 ond ^9

MOSS (HARDY)

ROSES
(HARDY JUNE BLOOMING)

Price, any variety, l-yr., 25c;
3 for 72c; 12 for $2.40. 2-yr
plants, 60c each; 3 for $1.70:

12 for $5.00.

Crimson Globe
Flowers double and globular

beautifully mossed. Color
crimson, sweetly fragrant. 25c

Elizabeth Rowe
Old favorite, deep pink buds

mossed. Sweetly fragrant, l-yr
25c; 2-yr. 60c.

Blanche Moreau
Flowers are produced in

clusters and are large, full and
sweet. Pure white flowers
and buds have an abundance
of deep green moss. The great Yellow Hardy Garden Rose Hugonis 4 2c.Moss Rose, Elizabeth Rowe.
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Roses Almost Black In Color

All

Roses on
this page are
hardy and do
not need
protection.

Gloire de Bruxelles

Rose, Gloire de Bruxelles. Very richly colored.

His Majesty

(Hardy June Rose.) A velvety crim-
son Rose, with fiery center, conspicu-
ous in any garden, and is consid-

ered the largest, sweetest and best of all hardy Roses. The blooms are
very large and full. The bush grows lustily, erect and big, and the foli-
age is handsome. 30c each. Two-year, 75c. Three-year, $1.00.

(Hardy Summer Blooming.) A
glowing velvety- crimson, with shad-
ings of maroon. Immense, bold
flowers, full and globular; highly fragrant. A
grand Rose from every point of view. I -yr.
plants, 26c; 3 for 74c; 12 for $2.50. 2-yr.
65c; 3 for $1.85; 12 for $6.24. 3-yr., $1.00.

Jubilee
Crimson Maroon

30c

26c

26c
(Hardy June Rose.) The National Rose So-

ciety has set the stamp of approval upon
His Majesty by awarding it the Gold Medal.

The color is a fine, dark crimson,
shaded deep vermilion-crimson
on the edges, frequently overlaid

with a rich velvety shading. Highly perfumed and highly
recommended. 26c each; 3 for 74c; per doz., $2.50. 2-yr.
plants, 60c each; 3 for $1.70; per doz., $5.66. Three-
year plants, $1.00; 3 for $2.85; $9.60 per dozen.

Black Prince
Blackish Crimson£«'«4Sf24c
A very distinct coloring. Nice one-year plants, 24c each.
2-yr. plants, 65c each; 3 for $1.85; dozen, $6.24. 3-yr.

A very distinct coloring. The form of the bloom is

$2.30. 2-yr. plants, 65c each; 3 for $1.85; dozen, $6-24.

plants, $1.00; 3 for $2.85; $9.60 per dozen.

Prince de Rohan
Darkest Maroon 0^240UUIHUUI IVIUIUUH darkest of the Roses
-blood-red and maroon. The buds and half-opened flow-
ers, are darker than the full-blown blossoms. A favorite
with many Rose-lovers. 24c each; 3 for 68c; 6 for $1.30;
$2.30 per dozen. Strong 2-year plants, 60c each; 3 for

$1.70; $5.66 per dozen. Large three-year plants, $1.00.

Special Offer Five Nearest Black Roses,
one each of the roses on this

in one-year size. 98c, the 5 in 2-yr. plants,

th e 5 in 3-yr. size, $4.92.
Rose. Black Prince. Its rich, penetrating rose fraarance is very pleasing.

W. H. B., Bessemer, Ala.: “Of the six dozen Roses purchased last spring every one is in fine condition. (39)



coleus Trailing Queen. No better I

plant grows.
1

Trailing Vinca 14c
^LONG STREAMERS <v~ fit

tiful variegated trailing vine, admirably
adapted for hanging baskets and vases.
The leaves are a glossy green, broadly
margined, a creamy white ; flowers blue.
Most popular vase plant grown. 14c each;
3 for 40c; 12 for $1.34. Large plants,
30c each; 3 for 75c; 12 for $2.40. Larger,
44c.

The popular variegated Vinca.

Weeping Lantana
New weeping plant of great beauty.

LILAC Graceful, drooping OOf*
habit, grows very dzL

FLOWERS rapidly and blooms continu-

ally summer and winter, producing large
clusters of flowers of lilac or rosy-pink.
Foliage a beautiful dark green. Easily
grown and gives wonderful satisfaction.
Strong plants, 22c ea. ; 3 for 63c; doz.,

$2.10. Larqer plants, 35c ea. ; 3 for

$ 1 .00; doz., $3.36.
A wonderful Porch box or Window box or

Hanging Basket Plant, 22c.
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Climbing

English Ivy

19cNo plant can be put
to more uses than this.

Its dark green dis-

tinctly veined evergreen foliage
makes it an incomparable hanging
basket, porch box, or vining house
plant. Also used for covering walls,

graves, etc. Price, 19c ea. ; 3 for

54c; doz., $2.06. Large plants, 44c;

3 for $1 36. Specimen plants, $1.50;

3 for $3.75,
__

Parlor Ivy I4c
£$nmH Senecio Scandens.—

A

GtCipiU strong growing climbing

riitMhoH vine with bright green^limuer fodage. Especially
suitable for indoor hanging baskets,

boxes, trellis work. Price, 14c ea.

;

3 for 40c; 6 for 76c; $1.34 per doz.

Variegated

Ground Ivy 22c
Pnrl/cru (Glechoma Heder-nutlWI y acea.) — The foliage

pi^Mli of this charming novelty
a I Call l

js green, marked with
pure white, and has a fragrance
similar to mint. Price, 22c each

;

3 for 63c; 6 for $1.19; 12 for $2.10.

Vining Plants
For Hanging Baskets

Suspended Pots
Boxes, etc.

Climbing Firecracker Plant
EASILY TRAINEDSnnetia^Bi. 23Cgrown in the house or garden equal*

ly well. In the house it can be trained about a
window, forming a wreath of bloom summer and
winter. Flowers are intense scarlet, shading into

flame, tipped with bright golden-yellow, and are

covered with a thick scarlet moss. 23c each ; 3
for 65c; 6 for $1.24; 12 for $2.20.

Cigar Plant 19c
VERY ODD (Cuphea I g n ea) — Fine basket

plant with scarlet, pendulous flow-
ers; neat, compact habit. The plants are always
in bloom when given proper care. It grows into
a bushy plant about fifteen inches high, and makes
an elegant appearance for baskets or bedding.
Price. 19c each; 3 for 48c; 6 for 94c; $1.55 doz.

Coleus Trailing
Queen 18c.
No Better

|

Growsplant
Excellent variety

for hanging bas-
kets, vases and
plant boxes, etc.,

on account of its

trailing habit.
Center of leaves
fiery crimson sur-
rounded with deep
maroon ; deeply
serrated edges of
bright olive-green.
Nice plants, 18c;

3 for 52c; doz.,

$1.73.

Weeping
Firecracker
Plant.

Cigar plant. Never out
of flower the year around.
No better house or basket
plant to be had.

Weeping
Fire

Cracker
Plant

24cScarlet
FountainPlant
Russelia Elegantissima

—

A very striking semi-
trailing plant, especially
adapted for hanging bas-
kets, vases, window-boxes,
etc. The plant is of

slender, arching, drooping habit, literally covered
with brilliant coral-red buds and flowers, the full

size being three-fourths to seven-eighths inches long.
24c each; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.



PANSIES
/N|IF|ar| Paifl|o#| Our GIANT FLOWERING PANSIES Aft,* _
L?UrlGCI KUTTIGCI of genuine American strain com- J3GBP

TKalEArl Ctainorl prises a marvelous number of newr nilGU dlCafllltZU shades and varieties as well as im- UOZciI
Qtrinprl nnrl Rlntrhpfl ,,roved ty P es from other lands, ahSiripeu ana DBUltneU are of wonderful form, richest color-
ing, marvelous in size. There is no flower more admired than the Pansy;
no flower border, be it ever so gay and gorgeous, is so interesting. The
combination of colors embraces striped, spotted, bordered and fringed; in
rainbow colors, with rich velvety textures. Pansy ,

plants, planted in the spring as soon as the frost

is out of the ground, will begin to bloom at aSfsBjjjl

once, and afford daily pleasure. Price-, 6 for

25c; 40c per dozen; $4.00 per 100. Mflfff 1?mSm
Hardy Pansy Violet (Violas)

Bloom May to October. See page 70,

Richly Colored Gloxinia, 50c.

Gloxinias 50c
Summer-flowering bulbs that
are as easily grown as our
most common flowers. Bloom
in six or eight weeks from
time bulbs are planted and
will continue in bloom for
fully three months. Mixed
colors, covering shades of
White, Red, Violet, etc. 50c;
3 for $1.43; 12 for $4.80.

nIPI 111 mf Decor ative 0%^ _
xBUBjT vlHn /iilf W plant from South Ffeg*

America. Large
Wm glossy dark green leaves.

Zebra Plant— (Sanchezia)—A tropical plant of veined with yellow and white,
highly colored foliage, a decorative plant Strong plants, 26c each; 3

similar to Crotons. for 74c.

Our magnificent Masterpiece Pansies have ruf-
fled and blotched petals of wonderful colors and
markings. Striped, blotched bordered and fringed.

Little Gem Feverfew
CONSTANT JSS&
D 1 Feverfew for cut
BLQUIVHNb flowers during the
summer, fall and
winter, is well
known to florists
and others. It is very dwarf,
attaining a height of from 12 to
18 inches. Flowers large, of per-
fect form, pure white. Price,
16c each; 3 for 46c; $1.54 per
dozen.

16c

Plumbago. Easily grown

SKY-BLUE PLUMBAG024C
RrnmNft AKin There is no Plant in our greenhouseDLUUlliU nliu that has caused more exclamations of
pf|T pi AMT delight than these beautiful sky-blue Plum-rui rLHIi I bagoes. They are excellent bedding and
pot plants, flowering freely at all times of year. 24c each

;

3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.

SPECIAL

OFFER

ASTERS

I each of the
5 varieties for
60c; 5 each of

5 varieties (25
plants in all),

$2.25.

Cut-Flower Asters
16c

Constant Blooming Feverfew

The varieties offered below attain a
height of over two feet, well branched
with long, stiff stems, and artistic, fluffy
flowers rarely less than four inches across.

Ui£T A BT HF FB A Opens red as the ruby, deep-
HEAn I wr r nAlXbi- ens with age, and retains its

remarkable beauty to the very end. Full flowers.

AAcirio DC A MTV Wide curled petals of a beau-
riU/lr lU BLAU I I tiful shade of rich lavender.

CCC: ®iy«/ Flowers average four inches
rttnLtoJ rmi\ across by two and one-half in

depth. Almost globular. A choice pink,

mmrai r oiadv Completely covered with flowers
JrUrlrLt bLUKY of royal puspfe.

Miirru Large Chrysantliemum - 1ike flow-
ers bf snow-white, Stiff stems.

Price, 16c each; 3 for 46c; $1.20 per dozen. Cut Flower Asters, Fall Roses.

Surprise Offer After SeBSDn Ssles „
"^s

.

a r
?su^ „

our propagations that must tax the capacity of our plant, mader far in advance of our selling season, we generally have surplus of all kinds of
plants, and rather than carry this stock over, we hold a clearance sale beginning June 1, and make up surplus collections of mis-
cellaneous plants at 98c per collection; six collections for $4.88. In these 98c collections, we give several dollars' worth of plants.
All must be strictly our selection. Orders accepted any time duri ng the spring for delivery beginning June 1. (41)



AURANTIACAv range —Beautiful dou-
ble orange colored flowers.

Crimson flora — Rich
scarlet-crimson ; wonderful
in size.

Vermilion us'sem^-
PLENA — Bright vermilion-

Giant Hibiscus Peachblow.

Frd^rdnt No Plant makes
1 ^o 1 01,1 more handsome

specimens for tub, pot or box culture ioi

the house, veranda or yard. Can be win-
tered in the cellar.

S?ncnn-PinL An old favorite;
RivaCCI * !» flowers pink, double
and sweet. 26c each ; 3 for 75c. Large
plants, 55c.

Lilian Henderson Xtlnol-WhitA ers; fragrant like the old OAs*w w 1

1

6 1C favorite Rosea. 24c; 3
for 68c. Large plants, 55c.

Rubra-Red ble
stt;26c

watermelon-red. 26c; 3 for 75c. Large
plants, 55c.

Mme. Peyre b
™“: 22c $

ers; triple corolla; color pale flesh, i

22c each; 3 for 63c. Large plants, 55c. ^
Lutea-Yellow 24c 2
flower double, color beautiful’ golden- m
yellow. 24c each; 3 for 68c. Large ^
plants, 60c each. 4
Special Offer ..A eac

!v
whi<®.

„ Pink, yellow, and

Everlasting Bloomers
Price 24e each; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.

SULTAN I—A mass of orangy-pink blooms.
PINK BEAUTY—Clear rose-pink.
HOLSTII—Brilliant Yermilion blooms.

Everlasting Bloomer or Impatiens.
Sweet-scented.

P Midnight New Giant Flowered. OAc$ miumgni. Wonderful Heliotrope^
4*1'

Darkest lavender. Price, 24c each; 3 for 68c;

CZARINA — A beautiful new%/^cai mo dark heliotrope of exceptional
qualities. 19c each; 3 for 54c.

Md.Deblonay iffi* ‘SSS* "SK 19c
each ; 3 for 54c.

Florence Nightingale 19c
lavender. 19c each; 3 for 54c; 12 for $1.82.

Special Offer—One each above 4 Helitropes, 72c.Fragrant Oleander Rosea Giant Heliotrope, Midnight
SPECIAL OFFER—One each of the 6 Giant Flowering Hibiscus £t top of page for 98c; one each in larger * :ze for $2.94.
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Wonderful Brazilian Plume
Pink Plume-Like Flowers 24c
It is of the easiest possible culture, and seems to do equally well in all

^
kinds of soil, and in any situation, requiring but little attention. It is a strong,

rapid grower, and throws long shoots, each of which is tipped with the beautiful

pink, plume-like flowers, the ends of every petal drooping in a most charming
manner. 24c each; 3 for 68c; 6 for

$1.30; 12 for $2.30.

Giant Flowering

Cineraria 26c
Rich Colors J'yaJt° Vi“‘
ers are in large clusters, and of the
richest shades of blu’e, purple, white,
pink, and crimson. Mixed varieties,

• 26c each; 3 for 74c; 12 for $2.80.

Watermelon
Begonia 22c
Silver Striped
lent for house, window or table. The
leaves are distinctly variegated white
and green, thick and waxy-like and
have the appearance of being pow-
dered with frosted silver. The leaves
withstand the dry air of rooms better
than the majority of plants. 22c ea.

;

3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10. Large plants,

40c ea. ; 3 for $1.14. Extra large, 60c.

Giant Flowering Cineraria. One
of the brightest colored flowering
plant that grows. 26c each. Brazilian Plume Plant Justicia. A handsome foliage

plant with beautiful pink flowers. 24c each.

Scarlet Plume (Euphorbia) Orange-
scarlet flowers. 38c and $1.25.

Scarlet Plume 38c
Orange Scarlet^/llftS!!
FlniA/^rQ An favorite, producing

1 CrWcla long, graceful sprays of
bright orange-scarlet flowers. Should be
grown as a pot plant, and as such, is

an excellent subject for the window or
conservatory. Price, 38c; 3 for $1.08;
dozen, $3.65. Extra large plants, $1.25.

Christmas Cactus
“Never Fails to Flower.”

Scarlet An early flowering crimson scar-
*> let variety, with long drooping
DIOOETBS flowers, borne in great profusion.
Stems branching and hanging in bunches.
It grows and blooms with the greatest ease, requires ab-
solutely no care, living for months without water, in
creasing in value yearly. 45o each.

Wandering Jew - 16c
Showy and effective, grows easily. A

most popular window garden, hang-
ing basket, and porch box plant. 16c.

WANDERING JEW
Multi-colored ,£

raK.r 1 fic
color.)—Foliage most beautifully ™
variegated, with shades of purple, scarlet, yel-
low, and white appearing in one plant. Should
have plenty of water. The plant is usually
used in connection with hanging baskets,
porch boxes, etc. Makes a very handsome pot
plant. 16c each; 3 for 46c; 12 for $1.54.

Golden TricolorWanderingJew
Foliage tri-colored gold, red and green. 18c;

3 for 48c.

SPECIAL—1 Tri-colored and 1 Multi-colored
Wandering Jew, 28c.

ROYAL PURPLE PLANT
Purple Foliage tb„

<st!C£ 19C

Watermelon Begonia or Peperomia, 22c.

(Strobilan-
thes Dyeran-

us.)—Universally popular on ac-

count of its brilliant and exquisite coloring.

Surpasses the finest Coleus, Begonia or Bert-
olonias in the exquisite color of the leaves.
Price, 19c; 3 for 54e. Royal

THE McGREGOR BROS. CO., Seed, Bulb, Plant Growers, Importers, Merchants, Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A. (43)



Trumpet Creeper
BIGNONIA RADICANS

(Trumpet Flower.) A ro-

bust, woody vine, twining

tightly, with numerous roots along its

stems. Its orange-scarlet, trumpet-shaped

flowers cluster at tip of the branches.

Leaves light green. Used for covering

unsightly places, such as stumps, rock

work, etc. Grows 50 feet high. Strong

plants, 25c each; 3 for 72c; 12 for $2.40.

Larger plants, 40c each; 3 for $1.14; 12

for $3.84. Large, heavy plants, 60c each.

f McGregW'S Guide to Gardening™ 18 h?W t0 everything we sell.. 50c postpaid; 25c_ with an order

(44)
imounting to $2.50 or free with an order amounting! to $5.00.

Hardy English
Ivy 19c

Beautifully foliaged

dark evergreen vine for

locations. Also
adapted for

boxes — indoor

vases, trellises, etc. 19c

; 3 for 54c; 12 for

Large plants, 44c;

3 for $1.36. Larger

plants, 85c each; 3 for

$2.42. Specimen plants,

$1.25 each; 3 for $3.56.

Hardy Sweet Scented

Honeysuckles
A

variety
high- climbing OOp

Leaves

WHITE FLOWERING 19C
I A PA Kl pep This rampant ev-
unrniiLOi. ergreen climber is a
II A I I I A N A native of Japan.

Bark green foliage.

Mowers white, changing to yellow.

Grand for trellises, porches, and
ground cover.

YELLOW FLOWERING 19c
EVERGREEN cuft“T
scented Honeysuckle. A showy vine
with purplish evergreen foliage.

Mowers white, changing to yellow,

sweetly fragrant.
Price, any of above Honeysuckles,

19c; 3 for 54c; 12 for $1-82. Extra
for $1.08.

Nothing bet-
ter than Hon-
eysuckles for
Trellis, Banks,
ground cover-
ings, wire
fences.

RED FLOWERING
SCARLET TRUMPET oval or oblong> biuish-

I ItUIVlrt I green above> glaucous

CORAL beneath. Flower scarlet, about two inch-vi/iinf. es long, profuse and very showy; splen-
did for porches. Nice plants, 22c each; 3 for 63c;
12 for $2.10. Larger plants, 44c each; 3 for $1.26:
12 for $4.22.

SCARLET TRUMPET. OR CORAL HON-
EYSUCKLE EVERBLOOMING — BLOOMS
MAY TO FROST. __
GOLDEN LEAVED HONEYSUCKLE
A form of the preceding species 1 Q

with leaves beautifully nettled yel- “ **
low. Sweetly fragrant.

Variegated Euonymus
(Radicans) — A hardy, dense-growing,

trailing vine, with small, green and white
variegated leaves, self-clinging. Nice plants,
35 cents each; 3 for $1.00; 12 for $3.36.
Larger plants, 60c each.

Climbing Mignonette Vine, 16c.

Climbing Mignonette
A rapid- growing \ CL
vine, covering a ^EATHERY

AGRANT FLOWERS SZ»
time. Fleshy, heart-shaped leaves of light
green, and numerous racemes of feathery
flowers of delicious fragrance. A beautiful
and popular vine. Nice roots, 16c each; 3

for 98c. Larger roots, 32c each

;

12 for $1.94.

Dutchman's
Pipe

LARGE 50c

L a rge leaved popular vine Dutchman’s Pipe

(Aristolochia
j

S i p h o.) A

'

I FAVF^ vigorous
Ul-n * L-,J and rapid growing

vine, producing a splendid
dense shade. Leaves are large and
broad. The plant bears singular

colored flowers, resem-
the shape of a pipe. The
does not seem to be subject

insects or disease. Price, $1.25

; 3 for $3.56; dozen, $12.00.
Smaller, but well established
plants, 50c each; 3 for $1.43.

I

!

,
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I

35c
Lives Year After Year
Free flowering, extreme-

ly attractive, looks like

the regular sweet pea,

lives for years, flowers all summer.

PINK BEAUTY er, quite popular.

Nice plants, 35c each; 3 for $1.00; $3.36

per dozen.

CRIMSON KING ers in large clusters.

Tall grower. Price, 35c each ; 3 for

$1.00; $3.36 per dozen.

umiTC DP\m Pure white in col

-

WHIlt rtAnL or. Blooms entire

season. Nice plants, 35c each; 3 for

$1.00; $3.36 per dozen.

Virginia Creeper
Ampelopsis Quinquefolia—Woodbine

rof\W^ A well-known Ffr ^bKUWd hardy, rapid, high ^
Combination Offer i,Sg^S*AHWHEREfflS?^.

. _ ,
naruyo imu an(j trunks of trees. The foliage

reas
.’

^ in
j

Beauty, Crimson King, -

n autumn and assumes brilliant
and White Pearl, good strong plants, $1.00. gorgeous shades of yellow, crimson

scarlet. Price, 35 ea. ; 3 for $1.00;
doz.. $3.36. Larger plants, 50c each

;

3 for $1.43; doz., $4.80. Specimen
plants. 75c ea.: 3 for $2.14; doz.. $7.20.

Climbing Sweet

Hardy Sweet Pea, Pink
Beauty. 35c.

Purple Wistaria
VIOLET BLUE FLOWERS
m PI IIQTFR^ in& vine, producing in early

* l-ntf summer a great profusion of
large clusters of lovely, rich, violet-blue flowers,
deliciously sweet and exceedingly handsome. One
of the very best climbing vines for verandas, bal-
conies, second-floor fronts, etc. l-yr. plants, 35c
each; 3 for $1.00; 12 for $3.36. Plants budded
from blooming stock, 75c each; 3 for $2.14. Larger
budded olants, $1.25 each; 3 for $3.56; doz., $12.00.

Chinese Matrimony vine, 2uc.

Boston Ivy. Hardy as an Oak. Clings to

any surface. 20c, 45c, and 75c.

Hardy White Wistaria
T»DAIMn DADPU This differs from OC«hnANU rUKUn the purple variety ^3^
|/8jyr only in color of flowers, which are
w i EL pure white, forming a striking con-

trast. Has all the good points of the blue va-

riety ;
attractive in growth ;

strongly scented

flowers. 35c; $3.36 per doz. Larger plants 75c

each; $7.20 per doz. Heavy field plants, $1.25.

0ne each of the Purp,e
Sp6Cial OlTGr and White Wistaria, I yr.

65c. One each larger plants, $1.25. One each

heavy field plants, $2.00. Larger plants are

budded from blooming stock.

Boston or Japan Ivy
DENSE Ampelopsis Veitchii (Boston
— Ivy.) This is one of the most^F^y^
rDnU/lklP popular climbing plants for^™
UnUWiriU covering brick or stone walls, build-

ings, trees, trellises, fences, etc. Clings fast and
is self-supporting to smoothest surfaces. Foliage deep

green, changing to bright crimson in the fall. Is very

hardy everywhere. Good, strong plants, 29c; 3 for

83c; doz., $2.78. Two-year-old plants, 45c each; 3

for $1.28; 12 for $4.86. Strong 3-yr.-old plants, 75c

each; 3 for $2.14; 12 for $8.10. Specimen plants,

$1.00; $1.25 and $1-50 each.

Popular Purple Wistaria,

)

Mountain Rose28C
Rose Colored
Flowers
fast growing climber, with
beautiful rose-colored flow-

ers in racemes two feet

long. Resembles Roses at

a distance. Fine for cov-

ering porches, trellises, etc.

28c ea.; 3 for 80c; doz.,

$2.69. '

._r
-

CHINESE
_

Matrimony Vine
Vigorous, M +%
hardy, climb-

ing plant with
bright purple flowers,

succeeded by bright, bril-

liant scarlet berries, which

remain on the vine late in-

to the winter. 20c each

;

3 for 57c. Larger, 35c;

50c; 75c.

Chinese Cinnamon Vine
Beautiful Leaves, Dainty Flowers, Exquisite 4 J .
Perfume, Most Desirable, Easily Grown _fl_

Rapid Climber in the World.

DC AIITICIII The handsome, glossy, heart-shaped
DC.AU II MJL leaves and clusters of fragrant white

Cl DUITDC flowers makes a window arbor or ver-
rLUillLnd anda a perfect bower of beauty. They
stand the severest winter. Once planted it will grow

a lifetime. Roots, 14c each; 3 for 40c; $1.34 per doz.

The Chinese Cinnamon Vine succeeds in practically any sou

and climate; grows very dense; dainty white flowers.

Mrs. E. E. Anderson. Kan., writes: “Thank you for the Special Offer sent

feet condition and everything has grown.

I never received as nice an order. They were in per-
(45)



Clematis Coccinea CO
A very handsome hardy

PURPLISH RED
purplish-red or scarlet flowers from
until frost. Broad green leaflets. Well
adapted for training on arbors, trellises,
etc., and you can do no better if you
desire a permanent porch vine. Rec-
ommended where a dense shade or screen
is wanted. Price, strong plants, 12c
ea. ; 3 for $1.48; $4.75 per dozen.

HARDY SWEET-SCENTED

VFRY DFNSF Fragrant Whitvc.ni UC.W3C. Flowers. One of
choicest and most satis-
factory climbing flowering ^^ f:
plants grown. Of strong, w
rapid growth, with small, dense, cheer-
ful green foliage, giving it an
possessed by no other climber,
ers appear in greatest profusion duri
August and continue late in the
are a creamy white color, and delicious-
ly fragrant. 24c ea.; 3 for 68c; doz.,
$2.30. 2-yr. plants, 40c ea. ; 3 for $114;
doz., $3.84. Extra strong plants, 60c;
3 for $1.70. Also 75c ea. ; 3 for $2.14.

Clematis Paniculata—The most beautiful and satisfactory vine ever
offered. Invaluable for porches and walls of all kinds, and is just as
useful for planting among rock-work, sloping banks, covering graves, or

in fact any position where a graceful vine or trailer is desired. 22c, 60c.

Clematis
Paniculata

Large
Flowering Clematis

50cClematis requires rich, deep soil, good
drainage, abundance of water, and should be
planted so that the crown of the root is

three or four inches beneath the surface of the soil.

pen CLEMATIS MD. ED. ANDRE—A standard red
Clematis, being the nearest approach to a scarlet.

50c each; 3 for $1.43. Largest size, $1.25 each.
lAjUITC CLEMATIS HENRYII—Fine, large, creamy-
viii at white flowers, strong growing. 50c eaeh ; 3

for $1.43. Largest size, $1.25 each.

BLUE CLEMATIS JACKMAN 1
1—The best known vari-

ety, with large violet-purple flowers, remarkable
for their velvety richness. Strong plants, 50c each; 3
for $1.43. Larger plants, $1.25.

Clematis Jnckmanii (Upper). Bittersweet (Lower.)

Bittersweet Vine - 25c
ORANGE BERRIES (Celastrus Scandens.) A

glossy foliage vine which forms
large clusters of beautiful orange- crimson fruits retained all

winter. Its graceful sprays of berries maL_ charming win-
ter house decorations. Strong plants, 25c each; 3 for 72c;
per dozen, $2.40. Larger plants, 50c and 75c each.

Trailing Myrtle
Hardy. For cov-
ering graves, al-
so for shady
places where
grass
grow. Dense ev
ergreen foliage
Blue flowers
20c; doz., $1

Special
Offer

3 Large Flow-
ering Clematis:
Red, I White.

I Blue

$1.43
Large size

$3.32

Hardy
Japanese

Kudzu
Vine
Fast Growing Thun-

“Jack

20c
(Pueraria
bergiana)

,

and the Bean Stalk” Vine. A vine
that will grow anywhere in the best
or poorest soil. Remarkable and rap-

id, often making a growth of 50 to 75 feet
in one season. Fragrant purple flowers

;

invaluable for covering porches, etc. Price,

l-yr. plants, 20c ea. ; 3 for 57c; doz.,

$1.92. Large 2-yr. plants, 35c ea ; 3 for

$1.00.; doz., $3.36. Extra large plants. 50c
ea. ; 3 for $1.43. Also 75c ea. ; 3 for $2.14.

' Tuberous Rooted Wistaria. 20c.

Weeping Wiiiow
A weepmg tree of great popularity.

The well-known common weeping willow.
Grows anywhere and hardy ; especially
adapted to low places. Pric, 60 cents
and $1.00 each.

(46) THE McGREGOR BROS. CO., Seed- Bulb, Plant Growers, Importers, Merchants, Springfield, Ohio,U.S.A.



I
Rapid-Growing Hardy Rambler
Thousand Beauties

• 1 TV 1 (Tause ndschoen.) ™
Variegated rink^ii”*,1.®.

01-^
i n i

(Tause ndschoen.)

,

[A single cluster of

^flowers is a whole 1

houauet in itself, hence the very fitting name, “Thousand

Beauties." The colors run from delicate balsam or tender

rose through the intermediate shades of bright rose and car-

mine with white, yellow and various other delicate tints show-

ing Strong grower, few thorns, magnificent foliage a valuable

feature in itself, impervious against mildew and absolutely

hardy in the open ground anywhere One-year 24c each,

3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30-Two-year 55c each ,3.for $U>7

12 for $5.28. Three-year, 75c each, 3 for $2.14, 12 tor $/.^u

Extra large plants, $1.00 each.

^ M FLOWERS CERISE,KOSory DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT

r\ • (Hardy June blooming.) Sport of Tausendschoen

I AT1QA A new Rose originating from the many-colored
V/Cl IbC climber Tausendschoen, or Thousand Beauties,

cerise-pink in color, decidedly sweet in fragrance, and un-

Sally “tractive in Its coloring. The plant is resistant

to insect attacks, and requires little attention. As a porch Rose

It is without equal, and fine for X to for *2 50 Two-
eovering. One-year, ,26c eachl 3^74.^12 fo^K^Tw^

each'; iPfor $2.14: 13 f ° r S7.20. Extra large plants, $1.00 each.

Red Dorothy Perkins^
(Hardy June blooming.)22cA distinct variety in form.

Rich Crimson __
tens© crimson-maroon with tips of the petals tmted scarlet.

Large and double, 15 to 25 on a stem One-year, 22c each,

3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10. Two-year 50 c.each..*f}J $JA3 *

12 for $4.80. Three-year, 75c each; 3 for $2.14, 12 tor $7.2U.

Extra large plants, $1.00. __

Emily Gray 50c
i ig f? n A new yellow Rambler and a

I.aMaII Y aIIaW decided improvement on all yel-

VlOlCldl J. ClIwW lows heretofore offered. the

color is a beautiful shade of golden yellow; the flowers nearly

double are carried on good stems; the foliage is also very at-

tractive a dark, glossy green. The plant is a strong, vigorous

grower and we are certain is destined for great popularity

Price I -y?., 50c ea.; 3 for $ 1 .43 ; $4.80 per doz. 2-yr plants,

$1.00 ea.; 3 for $2.85; $9.60 per doz. 3-yr. plants, $1.75 ea.,

3 for $5.00. _ -

Alida Lovett 28c
_ . . ni w 1 In habit it is quite like the

Bright Shell Pink
mildew proof foliage, while the color of the flower is brighter.

Sids aS flowers are large; are of ideal form; are held on

stiff stems a foot and a half to two feet long, and the color

is a lively bright shell pink with shadings of rich sulphur at

the base of petals—a combination that
^

beautiful Price, l-yr., 28e ea. , 3 for 80c, $2.b9 per aoz.S plants, 75c ea. ; 3 for $2.14; $7.20 per doz. Extra large

plants, $1.25 to $2.00 each.

Snow-White

Purity 28c
(Climbing White American Beauty)

(Hardy June Blooming.) One of the

. most desirable varieties of climbing

roses A hardy disease resistant variety, similar to Kaiserm

Augusta Victoria, but of more vigorous growth and greater free-

dom of bloom. The flowers are unusually double for a hardy

climbing rose, making large individual flowers in place of

clusters and blooms are of excellent keeping quality, Recom-

mended as the most beautiful and snow-white hardy climbing

Base Price l-yr., 28c ea. ; 3 for 80c; $2.69 per doz 2-yr.,

65c ea. ; 3 for $1.85; $6.24 per doz. Heavy 3-yr., $1.25 each.

Blue Rambler 22c
Light Violet Blue

(Veilchenblau) The new
i rambler “Veilchenblau” (Violet

. ’Blue), which is hailed by rose

growers as the forerunner of a genuinely cornflower blue rose,

is a seedling of Crimson Rambler. The blossoms, massed in

large umbels, are semi-double, or medium size. The color,

on first unfolding, is either reddish pink or purplish pmk,.

then

turns amethyst, and finally steel blue as the flower fades.

Strong l-yr., 22c ea. ; 3 for 63c 2-yr., 55c; 3 for $1.57.

Larger, 75c ea. ; 3 for $2.14. Extra large 3-yr., $1.25 ea.

Climbing Red Dorothy Perkins (Excelsa.)
.

Start with the porch and plant a Rose, a Rose witn that intense-

ness or red in its flowers found only in the wonderful Excelsa.

Famous Fragrant Rose, Climbing

Pink American Beauty 22c
¥*• 1 (Christine Wright.) (Hardy June blooming.)

1T1 1C Strong climbing habit, large heavy dark greenAwuL/ A 1*11* foliage; immune to disease. Flowers are 3)4
to 4 in. in diameter, borne singly and in clusters; color bright

wild-rose pink. Beautiful as a post or pillar Rose. Price, nice I

yr. plants, 22c ea.; 3 for 63c; doz., $2.10. 2-yr. plants, 75c ea.

;

3 for $2.14; doz., $7.20. Three-year plants. $1.10 each; 3 for

$3.13. Extra heavy selected plants, $1.50 each; 3 for $4.28.
L.drt)cl « / vJl/ Cd. , O IUI vpt, I * s - — ^ ————————

.
„ f TTX I nimhinn Rnc« nn this Daae for 90c; all 8 in l-yr. size, $1.72; any 4 in 2-yr. size, $2.10;

SPECIAL OFFER MVi.” 2*r. ii», wSSl any
O
4
e

1n
O
3-y

h
r

,

.

8
size,

e

$3
O
.70; all 8 in 3-yr.

V
size, $7.24. (47)



Single and Double Sweet Scented Violets

Marie Louise
Bold, fine flowers, very OOf*

fragrant and very pro-
lific. The color is of a dark
blue; flowers double. This is the
favorite double or blue Yiolet
that you see in the florists’

windows. 22c each; 3 for 50c;
12 for $1.75.

Princess of Wales
This variety is far 1 Qf*

ahead of any other sin-
gle violet known. The grand
single flowers of a true violet-

blue color that does not fade,

and of the richest, most delici-

ous fragrance. 19c each; 3 for

48c; 12 for $1.55. _

Swanley White
A snort of Marie Louise.

the same growth, the

same freedom of flowering, the

same perfect perfume, and the

individual flower equally as

large and of the purest white.

24c ea.; 3 for 60c; 12 for $1.90,

Lady Campbell
Double purple, similar

in growth and shape of

flower to Marie Louise, but

color a little lighter; very good

for cut-flower planting. 24c ea.

;

3 for 60c; 12 for $1.90.

Aspidistra

$1.00
A beautiful plant with

large, lace-shaped leath-

er like leaves, rich deep green

in color. Unusually decorative.

An elegant window or conserva-

tory plant of the easiest culture.

Price $1.00 and $1.50 each.

Flowering Oxalis
Elegant foliage and OCp
'etty flowers, blooms
lickly after planting. Makes
very showy bed or border

ant.
IEPPI WHITE—Pure white,

very fine.

IEPPI ROSE—Pine rosy pink.

Price, 25c per dozen; $1.75
»r i nn

Resurrection Plant
This peculiar novelty H A ^

is a ball of tightly fold-
ed leaflets, dried and apparent-
ly dead. When saturated or
placed in a bowl of water, the
plants “come to life,” in a great,
loose, expanded rosette of fine
fernlike leaves. Price, 14c ea.

;

3 for 40c; per doz., $1.25. Larger
plants, 22c; 3 for 63c; per doz.,

$2.10.

VARIEGATED

Parlor Ivy 22c
(Glechoma Hederacea.)—The

foliage of this charming novel-
ty is bright, marked with pure
white, and has a refreshing
fragrance similar to mint. Priee,
22c each; 3 for 63c; 6 for $1.19.

Artinda Donax Variegated Bam-
boo-looking foliage. 50c & $1.00.

Surprise Offer £*e^ u
0

"
f!

fer Surprise Collections of mixed
olants, 98c per coll. (Big bar-
gains.) See page L

Arunda Donax
exceedingly handsome Bamboo-
looking reed plant, beautifully
variegated white and green. Nice
pl ants, 50c and SI. 00 each.

Rex Begonia,,^;
different, large leaved, selected
kinds. Collection of 4 for $1.25.

Giant Leaved Rex Begonia,

Free Offer Remember with
an order for a

friend not a customer, you may
select free any rose on cover.
(See page !).

ern trellis plant, beautiful star-
shaped flowers, pure white, very
fragrant. Nice plants, 24c and
60c each.

Tuberous Wisteria 20c
(Apios Tuberosa.) Hardy tub-

erosa rooted climber, bearing
clusters of rich, deep purple,
riolet-scented flowers in summer.
Price, 20c each.

Tuberous Wisteria.

Jasmine
ab/™£:

Star Jasmine. Fragrant star-
'shaped flowers. 24c and 60c.

(48) Stim-U-Plant An all-the-year fertilizer. One tablet sufficient for one large plant for 10 days. Full directions with
package. 10 tablets 15c; 30 tablets 35c; 1 00 tablets 75c.

i



The Beautiful Japanese

Lace Fern
(Asparagus Plumosus) —

The variety Plumosus (Aspar-
agus Plumosus Nanus) is

a tall climbing decorative plant and one of
the rarest and of delicate beauty. It®
bright green foliage is extremely fine and
plume-like. The fronds grow from six to
eight inches in width and when cut retain
their color and shape for weeks. The plant
may be grown as a pot plant, a bushy
form or climbing. As a house plant it

will thrive under practically all condi-
tions. The Asparagus likes a good rich
soil and fairly warm temperature. Nice
plants, 24c each; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30,
Stronger plants, 38c each; 3 for $1.08; 12
for $3.65. Larger plants, 59c each; 3 for
$1.60; 12 for $5.66.

The Glossy Green

Feather Fern
Unsurpassed for Win-
dow Boxes or Hang- J?. JL

ing Baskets
Foliage Graceful and Drooping Dense

Glossy Green
(Asparagus Sprengerii.) It is

especially valuable for window box
and hanging basket planting, for

vases and as specimens when grown
in pots or as tub plants. The Feath-
er Fern or Asparagus Sprengerii
gives us a more valuable house
plant, being one of easy culture,
the sprays growing four to five

feet long, and when the foliage i’&

used for cut-flower work it retains
its freshness for an unusual length
of time. Nice young plants, 22c
each; 3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10.
Strong plants, 40c each ; 3 for
$1.14; 12 for $3.84. Larger plants,
60c each; 3 for $1.70; 12 for $5.66.

©xalis 26c
(OXALIS ORTGI ESI)—It grows 12 to 18 in.

in height, branching freely and loaded at all

all times wtih clusters of bright, golden,

star-shaped flowers, which do not close, like

other Oxalis. Price, 26c each; 3 for 74c; per

dozen, $2.50,

Lobelia Sapphire
Strong Growing

tit£5i: 22c
ing plant of strong growth ; it is a mass of
unusually large sapphire-blue flowers with a
beautiful white eye. Never out of flower. A
most desirable pot, and basket plant. 22©
each; 3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10.

Asparagus Sprengerii (Trailing Basket Fern), Sprays three tp four feet tong, 22e-

Combination Offer One each of the two Ferns on this page, nice plants, for 40ic; strong plants 70c? extra large

plants. $1.00.



Francis Gaunt 35c
0*1 r?l 1 (Hardy with protec-

^llVPFV tion.) (Summer bloom-Mil J * ing ) Flowers of a very
attractive deep apricot toning to a beautiful sil-

very flesh. The blooms are cupshaped and borne
on rigid flower stalks. The delicate coloring and
the profusion of bloom that this variety possesses
makes it one of the most desirable roses. Price,
l-yr., 35c ea- ; 3 for $1.00; doz., $3.36. 2-yr.,

70c ea.; 3 for $2.00; doz., $6.72. 3-yr., $1.25 ea.

Admiral Ward 26c
ffSimnn Rpfl (Monthly bloomins->

IMlOUil itvU A splendid crimson-red,

shaded fiery-red. It has large globular flowers
with curved petals ; its growth is vigorous ; of de-
sirable spreading habit ; bronze-green foliage. I

-

yr. plants, 26c each; 3 for 74c; 12 for $2.50.

2-

yr. plants, 75c each; 3 for $2.14; 12 for $7.20.

3-

yr. plants. $1.15 each; 3 for $3,28.

Pres. Wilson 29c
Pimt (Monthly blooming.)

UallllUll £ fifilil A very attractive new
Rose of a pleasing shade of salmon-pink. The
flowers are very large, with petals of great sub-
stance and very sweet-scented. Freely produced
on erect stems. Nice l-yr. plants, 29c ea; 3 for
83c; 12 for $2.78. 2-yr. size, 65c ea. ; 3 for $1.85;
dozen, $6.24. 3-yr., $1.25.

Sensation
Scarlet Red

30c
SENSATION. A dazzling red Rose that is rarely out of bloom from June until

frost. Deserves a place in all plantings. 30c each; 2-year, 65c.

"All that the name implies.” The
color is an entrancing shade of scarlet-

red. The bud long-pointed and the

open flower beautiful, with extreme size and good color

to the last. The stems are long jointed and strong. Well-
supplied with heavy, luxuriant foliage. Fascinating. Nice

plants 30c ea.; 3 for 85c; dozen, $2.88. 2-yr., 65c ea. ; 3 for $1-85; dozen, $6.24.

3-yr. size, $1.25; 3 for $3.56,

(Monthly blooming.) Very
free, and branching in 28cJ. G. Glassford habit; of vigorous growth,

• with large dark green foliage. Flowers of the

I Ippn I vimenn largest size and of immense depth of petals; buds
vl lIAlovril long and pointed of great substance; color deep

crimson red which holds well. l-yr. plants, 28c each; 3 for 80c; 12 for $2.69.

2-yr. plants, 75c each ; 3 for $2. 14; 12 for $7.20. 3-yr. plants, $1.25 each.

Col. Oswald Fitzgerald 27c
Velvety Crimson

(Monthly blooming.) A bril-

liant Rose. Its blood-red, vel-

vety crimson, beautifully fin-

ished blooms are produced in great profusion on erect stems;

branching; pure tea perfume. l-yr. plants, 27c each; 3 for

77c; 12 for $2.59. 2-yr. plants, 75c each; 3 for $2.14; 12 for

$7.20 3-yr. plants, $1.25 each; 3 for $3.56; 12 for $12.00.

Mrs. Abel Chatenay
• (Monthly bloom- A

Carmine ,
in

.
g A F :,

.

r * h
.

,r
. a^s-C

fk • (Monthly bloom-

Rosy Carmine
ts

serve only to strengthen our belief that this is one of

the greatest Hybrid Tea Roses of its type. Color, rosy-

carmine, with darker shadings ; reverse of petals pale

salmon, l-yr. plants, 24c each; 3 for 68c; 2-yr. plants,

65c each. 3-yr., $1.15 each; 3 for $3.28.

Earl Haig
Rich Crimson

(Monthly Blooming.) A ^A new and most^JfclBj
beautiful Rose of anw €
ideal and much desired color
—rich, dark crimson,
shaded with maroon.

The blooms are double and heavy. The growth,
is upright, and the blooms are sweetly scented. In
Earl Haig we have a Rose as near perfect as
a Rose can be in color, size, and blooming
qualities it is in a class by itself. Nice l-yr. plants, 34c
ea. ; 3 for 97c; doz., $3.26. Strong 2-yr. plants, 75c; 3
for S2 14. 3-yr, plants. $1,75 ea.

Rev. F. Page Roberts
Orange-Yellow

(Monthly bloom-
ing.) A sensation-
al Rose of latest

34c
introduction. Vigorous growing. Color is an orange-yellow,
becoming lighter at the edges of the petals. It is an ex-
cellent exhibition and garden Rose. Nice l-yr. plants, 34c
ea.; 3 for 97c; doz., $3.26. 2-yr. plants, 75c; 3 for $2.14;
doz., $7.20; 3-yr. size, $2.00.

Rose, Gorgeous. Deep orange yellow, heavily veined with
reddish copper. The most gorgeously colored Rose grown.

(50) SPECIAL OFFER—One each of the above 9 Roses, one-year size, $2.29. One each of above 9 Roses two-year size, $5.85.



Ostrich Plume

Rich red. 30c.Red Ostrich Plume Chrysanthemum, M. Fromont^

Chrysanthemums

M. Fromont

The term “Ostrich Plume” is applied to this type on ac-

count of the feathery growth with which the petals are
thickly covered.

This va- *2 Q £
riety gives v ^

r»A j u DImma u3 the only red Ostrich Plume
ICOQ usiricn r lUITlC Chrysanthemum in cultivation.

It is a wonderful variety, strikingly beautiful in color and
character of flower. 30c; 3 for 85c; 6 for $1.62.

L’lnfant des Mondes 24c
White Ostrich Plume era

P
n
U
dwhTte

it

|port
T
from

L. Boehmer was well received, having many admirers
at the shows. A strong grower, of good habit, and is

coi lered the best white of the hairy type. Price,
24i » ach ; 3 for 68c; 6 for $1.30; $2.30 per dozen.

Louis Boehmer shfd
o
e
3,o“„u'24c

Pink Ostrich Plume £n
r

i
p1™' ttT’M ££

Good size, splendidly incurved. Price, 24c each ; 3 for
68c; 6 for $1.30; $2.30 per dozen.

Pearl of Lyonnaise 24c
Yellow Ostrich Plume
quite full ; one of the very finest ; medium size ; beautiful
globular form; new. Price, 24c each; 3 for 68c; 6 for
$1.30; $2.30 per 1 dozen.

Five Fancy
Chrysanthemums
p .f - . New large reflexed petal

L’Afriealne Of mahogany. Fine for

exhibition ; of easy management. Color
magnificent. 30o each ; 3 for 85c.

n.i n. U.IIa Flowers are of mam
I»OI A/9 Halla moth size and of deep
golden yellow. Truly one of the very best,

and a wonder. 22c each : 3 for 63c.

White Bonnaffon
pure white. Stiff stem and beautiful foli-

age. 28c each; 3 for 80c; 12 for $2.69

Yellnw Turner Large yellow, ofleiiow i urner
perfect form Splen.

did stem and foliage. 22c each; 3 for 63c;
12 for $2.10.

Unaka An extra eariy pink, of goodv shape and fine size, with broad
petals, and of a bright rose pink in color.

19c.

The five fancy Chrys-
dpecial Offer anthemums, 96 c.

Six Japanese
Chrysanthemums

Pink Treasure gSSM,A£?E
a prize winner at the shows. 22c each ; 3
for 63c; 12 for $2.10.

Immense blooms of
IjiO oen VaSOW bright yellow. Flowers
in late August. Extra fine. 18c each; 3
for 52c; 12 for $1.73.

Christmas Cheer tJlll
la

^0d
P
uces

flowers during the holiday season. 25o
each; 3 for 62o; 12 for $2.00.

Dolly Dimple
Flowers are always large. 22o each ; 3 for
55c; 12 for $1.75.

Chieftain Beat 1)10,1 of aB - Globular,viiiciidin incurved rose - pink. 24o
each; 3 for 68o; 12 for $2.30.

Rirhmnnrl A prize winner of fineniuimuiia form, perfect fullness, and
a beautiful silk-like finish. Bright gold-
en-yellow. 25c each; 3 for 62c.

Special. The six Jap ’Mums above, $1.04.

Ten Exhibition
Chrysanthemums

Pacific Supreme ing
S

i n*t o bloom
about the last of August. 24c; 3 for 68c.

A new yellow variety.
L/lirySOEOra Large beautiful blooms.
20c; 3 for 57c.

ni-.i, u ai..i. Late flowering. Dark
DlaCK fldWIV velvety crimson-scarlet.

Blooms of immense size and fine form.

26c; 3 for 74c.

lUlAMvAiria Deep orange-yellow. A mas-
ivionrovia e ive flower with incurved

petals. Early cut-flower variety. I8e each;

3 for 46c.

Gne of the best known
I/Ulimgrorail and widely grown late

flowering varieties. Color a rich crimson,

shaded dark red. 26c each ; 3 for 74o.

White Chieftain TL'’v'l
e

r iT*
Chieftain. One of the most valuable com-
mercial varieties. 24c; 3 for 68o.

QUANTITY PRICES FOR
CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIE-

I ES, CLUBS AND CHURCH
EXHIBITORS. (Chrysanthe-
mums offered on pages 3, 34
and 59.)

Eighteen-cent varieties: 10

$1.35; 25 for $3.25; $11.00
per 100.

Eighteen to twenty-five cent
varieties, 10 for $1.50; 25
for $3.50; $12.00 per 100.

Twenty-five to thirty-oent
varieties: 10 for $1.70; 25
for $4.00; $14.00 per 100.

Best variety we have
White Turner ever introduced.
Makes a perfect ball of the purest white.

25o ; 3 for 72o.

White Mistletoe Blush whitewnne mistletoe flowers of exqui-

site form and finish. 19c ea. ; 3 for 54c.
— . At one time the most
COla APPietOn largely grown yellow

in cultivation. 22o; 3 for 63c.

DaIIii Rnce Early rose pink, broad
ruiiy gtoae

petals Large, | 9c .

One each of ahov*
ten Exhibit!

show type Chrysanthemums. $1.72.

Special Offer ten Exhibition or

ChrysanthemumsOLD-FASHIONED
HARDY _ „ , n
The Hardy Chrysanthemum gives us the most attractive outdoor fall

flower. It is now universally planted ;
growing anywhere and produc-

ing wonderful results with little attention. It is a plant without equal,

either in solid beds, mixed borders or planted against foundation*.

Larne hardy free-flowering Chrysanthemum, Homestead.

Strong shade of

Homestead pink. Has no
equal. Large flowers of good color,

plenty of them. 28c.

Deep yellow floweirs

borne in clusters. 20c.

Leading large flowering
white pompon. 28c.

f* «««.« Coppery bronze
laIOW With red tinge.

25o.

Prince of Wales white

;

button type ;
solid mass of bloom.

f .. Soft red flowers of good
Indian size. None better. 26c.

. The best true yellow, hardy
IQS pompom, for out-door cul-

ture. A beautiful and attractive

flower. 22c.

b Smallest and prettiest of the
Daoy Buttons. Bright golden
yellow. A perfect pot-plant. 24c.

HSam Ha*.! Beautiful shell-
Lllian UOty pink. An elegant
grower, with a pleasing color. New.
22c.

IMS*-** »*f -jl_ Delicate pink of
IVlrSa wwSlIkS recent introduc-
tion. 20c.

Special Offer t
AR 'STro

Chrysanthemums listed above, B8e;
a;iv five, $1.10; all ten above, $1.62.

Special, 20 Hardy Chrysanthemums, in assorted colors, our selection of varieties. $1.69.



I lor' Paco Flnu/orc It f°rms a lovely rosette of its curious
i.flldl’-nubt; riuncia Shining green leaves, and throws up
spikes of the most exquisite flowers imaginable, resembling in form a spike

of Hyacinth bloom, as beautiful as Orchids. In color a beautiful lilac-rose.

In the windows the most beautiful effect is produced by using a glass ves-

sel of some sort, with shells and white sand so arranged as to conceal a
small amount of soil. In summer it

can be grown in the yards in a pool JK
or tub of soil, and about three inch- CD? |V A
es of water. 26c each; 3 for 74c; Li M
12 for $2.50. Conk Jk\/liV^W

See
Postage
Table,
Page 2.

Multi-colored Fancy Leaved Caladium, 38c.

Water Hyacinth, Flowers Lilac Rose, 26c.

Elephant’s Ear
Mammoth £SF!!!!\.*3S: 1

(

I pai/PQ tive. T^e growtli is very rap- *
"***» **^ id. and the ground must be made

PI AWT Fnnn An odorless concen-rLHm ruuu
trated, soluble ferti-

lizer, recommended for ferns, etc., 35c
Parrot’s Feather

(Myriophyllum Pros- ^^ —
perpinacoides.) Won-
derful drooping water
plant, for water tight vessels and
aquariums ; delicate feathery foli-

age. Nothing more interesting or

attractive. 29c each; 3 for 83c

'

12 for $2.78.

Grows easily.

, Tropical
foliage.

Very
211 Showy

Elephant’s Ear.
Each, 14c; 3
for 40c; 12
for $1.34.

Umbrella Plant (Gyperus), 19c.

GIANT CALADIUM (ElephanFsEar) 14c.

Mammoth leaves, showy and effective.
The Striking Decorative Plant, Sanseviera

Zeylanica (Snake Plant) 28c, large plants 60c,

SPECIAL—3 WATER PLANTS; WATER HYACINTH, PARROT’S FEATHER, UMBRELLA PLANT, EAS ILY GROWN. 3 FOR 59o.

i



Summer
Flowering LILI

“Milk and Wine Lily"
Usually two flower stalks, ju 4^

each bearing a large umbel
composed of fragrant lily- w
like flowers. The petals are broad and
pure white; beautifully banded. 42c ea ;

3 for $1.10; 12 for $3.50.

Improved Giant
Calla, Godfrey.

(Calla Elli-

36C

Yellow Calla

Spotted
Foliage ers very lar^e ’ruiidge

ri ch deep
Orange-yellow, often four to five
inches across the mouth ; leaves are
spotted with white. 36c each; 3 ill!;:

for 90c; 12 for $2.88. Large size, is;
48c each; 3 for $1.24. Extra large,

70c; 3 for $2.14.

Giant
GodfreyCalla

Godfrey)—The plant is 1
very bushy, having
1A/HITF double as many leaves as,,nMt the old White Calla and
produces three times as many flow-
ers. Flowers are unusually large,
held high, and on stiff stems. The
blooms are of snowy whiteness. 19c
each; 3 for 57c; per dozen $1.82.
Larger plants, 48c each; 3 for $1.37.

Scotch Heather
White vffi! $1.25
Flnu/roc Alba.) A white flow-riUWlw ering variety of the
famous Scotch Heather of litera-

ture. Beautiful low growing shrub
densely foliaged. White flowers in
profusion. $1.25 ea. ; 3 for $3.35.

Milk and Wine Lily. Makes an exceptionally striking
window, porch, or garden decoration, 42c each.

duces with freedom.

AmmaIU I I __ dsmene.) Sum-Angel sLily™-^ g*
giant Amaryllis-like pure white

fragrant blossoms. Can b e
taken up in fall, and, after a
few weeks’ rest, potted for
winter blooms or kept over
for planting another season.
32c each; 3 for 90c; 12 for
$3.07. Largest size 48c each.

Mexican

Scarlet
Lily 38c
(Amaryllis Formosissima)

(Jacobean Lily) — Gorgeous
flowers of dark velvety scar-
let, shading to maroon, and
having a satiny white stripe

in the center of each petal.

Plant in sand and pebbles,
covered with water, or in

soil. 38c each; 3 for $1.08.
Mammoth size, 60c each.

Mex. Scarlet Lily <Amary"is

Large White Calla
Ethiopica g™ws freely

D -»- and Pro(iuces very
rFOllISC large, pure white

blossoms during the winter and
spring; the resting period during June and
July can be given by turning the pots on
their sides, without watering, in a shady
place. 28c each ; 3 for 8Cc. Larger sizes,
40c and 60c each.

Hyacinth ICS,"
(Hyacinthus Candicans.) Leaves are
deep green, fleshy. The flowers are Awl*
white, in handsome, pendulous bells arranged
on pyramidal spikes, often reaching the height
of five feet or more in strong plants. A
strong bulb will give from thirty to fifty
flowers. Price. 16c each; 3 for 46c; $1.54
per doz. Largest size bulbs, 30c each; 3 for
85 g.

Formosissima)

Special Offer Jif
h
u7

6
uu«-

I Milk and Wine Lily; I Angel’s/
Lily; I Mexican Scarlet Lily, 88c! Large flowering summer blooming Hyacinth.

Mrs. B, F, Olliff, Fla., writes: “ You sent me the most beautiful plants I ever received from a nursery. (53)



PEONY ROSE

CLIO

it is without equal.

Gloire Lyonnaise

Magna Charta
Red

26c(Hardy, sum-
mer blooming.)

This grand Rose is the very nearest
buipnur Y0S5OW yellow Hybrid Perpetual. Color, a pale

shade of chamois or salmon-yellow, deepest at center, somedmes
passing to a rich, creamy-white, finely tinted orange and fawn.
Delightfully sweet. Price, 26c each; 3 for 74c; $2.50 per dozen.

Large 2-year old plants, 75c each; 3 for $2.14; $7.20 per dozen.

3-year plants, $1.00.

(Hardy, summer
blooming.) The

p0cv Rprj glory of the plant is in its flowers, as they are
i%cu extraordinary in size, full and double, wonderfully

fragrant, of great depth, and borne freely from the first year,

on long stiff stems. Color, clear rosy-red, beautifully flushed

with velvetv-crimson. This Rose has proven hardy, even in

Canada. Nice plants, 24c each; 3 for 68c; per dozen, $2.30.

Large 2-yr. plants, 70c each; 3 for $2.00; $6.72 per dozen.

Strong 3-yr. plants, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.85; per dozen, $9.60.

24c

Vick’s Caprice
Pink, Striped Red

24c(Hardy, summer
blooming.) Distinctly

striped, novel and showy. Flowers
large, ground color, satin-pink, dis-

stinctly striped and dashed with carmine. Bud quite long

and showy. Stripes and markings to great advantage. Nice plants,

24c each; 3 for 68c; $2.30 per dozen. Two-year-old plants, 60c

each; 3 for $1.70; $5.66 per dozen. Three-year-old plants,

95c each; 3 for $2.70; $9.12 per dozen.

Gen. Jacqueminot “T h e

Most 25 c
Famous Rose in the Country.” (Hardy, summer

UmlVIdUng blooming.) Strong, vigorous grower, entirely hardy,

an early and abundant bloomer, buds and flowers are considered

models of perfection, its brilliant, shining crimson color is the

standard color by which other Roses are judged. Price, 3-yr.

plants, $1.15; 3 for $3.28; 2-yr. plants, 65c each; 3 for $1.85.

I -yr. plants, 25c each; 3 for 72c.

27c

Grootendorst
bright (Hybrid Ru- ttf GA
a J gosa) (Hardy
Tfeu S u m m e r blooming.) In

the Hybrid Rugosa Rose Grootendorst
we have a hardy heavy growing rugged
rose that fills a place as only Rugosa
Roses will. No other Rose excels the
Rugosa for a complete covering of

heavy foliage throughout the season. A fine rose for hedges or
as an individual plant. The flowers are fringed and double and
bright red in color, borne in large clusters throughout the season.
The plant is of rapid growth, hardy in all climates and highly
recommended. Pr ic e strong field-growm plants,_$l-50 each

,

(Hardy, summer
blooming.) Consid-

ered the finest Red Rose in existence. Color bril-

liant cherry-red. A seedling of Paul Neyron,
from which it derives its immense size. Is intensely fragrant. One-
year size, 27c each; 3 for 77c; $2.59 per dozen. Two-year-old
plants, 75c each; 3 for $2.14; 12 for $7.20. Strong 3-yr. plants,
"i.OO each; 3 for $2.85; per dozen, $9.60.

(Glory
of Paris.'

(Hardy, summer blooming.) Brilliant pink;
long, pointed buds very full and sweet.

One of the best. Price, 24c each; 3 for 68c; 6 for SI -62; 12 for

$2.88. Two-year-old plants, 70c each; 3 for $2.00; $6.72 per doz.

Strong 3-yr. plants, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.85; per dozen, $9.60.

(H a r cl y, summer
blooming.) Color bril-

liant crimson shaded scarlet ; very large and of ex-
quisite form. Yery fragrant. Strong plants, 25c ea.

;

3 for 72c; $2.40 per dozen. Nice two-year-old plants, 75c each;
3 for $2.14; $7.20 per dozen. Strong 3-yr. plants, $1.00 each; 3
for $2.85; per dozen, $9.60,

(Hardy, summer ySfi
blooming.) Clear.

bright shell-pink, exquisitely shaded ; buds long
and pointed, flowers extra large and full ; on

long stems and exceedingly sweet. Strong plants, 25c each; 3
for 72c; $2.40 per dozen. Largo 2-year plants, 75c each; 3 for

$2.14; $7.20 per dozen. Strong 3-yr. plants, $1.00 each; 3 for
«?P5: dozen. $9 60.

$5.00;
Any 5

Ulrich Brunner
Cherry Red

Anna de Diesbach
Brilliant Pink

Hugh Dickson
Crimson

Mrs. John Laing
Shell Pink

25c

send to any address in United States any 5 of the above Roses in the 3-year size for

12 Roses for $11.72. Any 5 of the above Roses in the two-year size for $2.75; the 12 for $6.24.

of the above in the one-year size for $1.20; the 12 for $2.76.

Large Roses
For Quick Effect
Mme. Chas. Wood 24c

Satiny Scarlet Mortal) Th”“
is hardly a day from early June until
frost that this variety is without a
show of large fragrant dazzling satiny
scarlet-crimson flowers. 3-yr. plants,
$1.10 each; 3 for $3.13. 2-yr. plants,
65c each; 3 for $1.85. l-yr. plants, 24c
each ; 3 for 68c.

(Hardy Summer Blooming.)

Flesh Pink h!;. 30c
in this variety probably the most beautiful hardy Rose
grown. Awarded two first-class certificates by the
Royal Horticulture Society. Flowers very large. Color
flesh, shaded in center to rosy-pink. Large size, ex-
quisite color and delicious fragrance of its flowers—
which at perfection are as large as Peonies—make it

desirable as a cut-flower Rose. Nice one-year plants,

30c each; 3 for 85c; per dozen, $2.88. Large 2-yr.

plants, 70c each; 3 for $2.00; per dozen,
$6.72. Strong 3-yr. plants, $1.35 each;
1 for $3.85; per dozen, $12.88.

Madam Plantier 22c
Ploar Whifo “Especially valuableV/lCdl ¥V III It?

for cemetery p|ant .

ing.” (Hardy, sum-
mer blooming.) A
white Rose admirably
adapted to cemeteries
or for hedges for
planting in masses.
Price, 3-yr. plants,
90c each ; 3 for

$2.56. 2-yr. plants,

60c each ; 3 for $1.70.
l-yr. plants, 22c ea.

;

3 for 63c.



Special Offer

Mammoth Verbenas 12 for 85c
In every respect is one of our most
desirable bedding plants, blooms freely

and constantly and the various colors and shades of flowers are
almost without limit. Trim slightly in the early stages of growth.
12 for $ .85 25 for $1.50 50 for $3.00
20 for 1.20 39 for 2,34 05 for 3.90

Bedding Snapdragon 12 fOF $1.12
Free and continuous blooming plants

of robust growth. A single plant will
produce a dozen or more spikes of clear colored flowers at
one time. Colors : RED, BRONZE, WHITE, PINK AND YELLOW.
12 for $1.12 25 for $2.00 50 for $4.00
20 for 1.60 39 for 3.12 65 for 5.20

Brilliant Salvias 12 for $1.19
I w They grow in bush form two to two andUilCi one-half feet high. The fdliage is dense,

forming a mound of vivid green, surmounted by blazing red
flowers.
12 for $1.19 25 for $2.00 50 for $4.00
20 for I 60 39 for 3.12 65 for 5.20

Double Petunias 12 for $1.25
^he much improved Double Petunia,
blooming early and continuing until

frost, is unsurpassed for a bedding or border plant. There is

great richness in color, making an unusually attractive bed.
12 for $1.25 25 for $2.13 50 for $4.25
20 for 1.70 39 for 3.32 65 for 5.53

Planfc rf you desire border plants
for beds, the number required

would be as follows for (3 ft. bed, 9 plants). (4 ft. bed, 12
plants.) (5 ft. bed, 15 plants.) (6 ft. bed, 18 plants.) (7 ft. bed,
21 plants.) (8 ft. bed, 24 plants.) Border plants for any of
above beds are extra ; but we will allow 100 rates on border
plants as given below.
Ageratum $8.00 per 100 Althernantheras .$7.00 per 100
Alyssum 7.00 per 100 Heliotrope 8.00 per 100

Achyranthus .... 7.00 per 100 Dustymiller 6.50 per 100
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums $12.00 per 100

Hardy Chrysanthemums 12 for $1.44
(flffPP No other P^nt holds the same value for

bedding or long borders on account of

the profusion of bloom late in the summer and early fall, after
many of the summer blooming flowers are past. Colors; Red,
Yellow, Pink and White.
12 for $1.44 25 for $2.75 50 for $5.50
20 for 2.20 39 for 4,29 65 for 7.15

Single Petunias 12 for 93c
For out(loor decoration there are fewvIlCI plants that excel the single Petunia.

They commence blooming when quite small, and when at their
best display a gorgeous effect of flower and foliage. We offer
the finest mixture for bedding purposes.
12 for $ .93 25 for $1.50 50 for $3.00
20 for 1,20 39 for 2.34 65 for 3.90

Bedding Asters 12 for $1.12
Offpr* The New Giant flowering Asters possess

quanty of a satisfactory and con-
stant blooming bedding plant, growing two and one-half feet
high and bearing their large, Chrysanthemum- like flowers.
12 for $1.12 25 for $2.00 50 for $4.00
20 for 1,60 39 for 3.12 65 for 5.20

Gorgeous Cannas 12 for $1.80
Cannas grow rapidly and bloom luxuri-

wpctuBCIM 4® & a cl antly, and possess the quality of constant
blooming. We offer Red and Green foliage varieties in pink,
red, yellow, or variegated.

12 for $1.80 25 for $3.00 50 for $6.00
20 for 2.40 39 for 4.68 65 for 7 .80

Beautiful Gladiolus 12 for 45c
QrfcPPial V We offer large-flowering and fancy

I orchid flowering, mixed Gladiolus which
are easy to grow and produce gorgeous blooms. Our mixed bulbs
contain the old dependable varieties together with some of the
most choice new named sorts.

12 for $ .45 25 for $ .75 50 for $1.50
20 for .60 39 for 1.17 65 for 1.95

All-Color $1.00 Iris Bed
(Fleur-de-Lis. Flag Iris.) Easiest of all plants to grow, re-

quiring no care to speak of, producing a wealth of bloom year
after year, almost regardless of the kind of soil they are planted
in. This $1.00 bed of ten plants covers a wide range of

color, from light and dark pink to black-purple.
10 for $1.00 25 for $2.10 $7.50 per 100

Chinese Hibiscus 12 for $1.75
Summer flowering plants which al-

ways attract attention. Grows easily
and produces flow’ers constantly. Colors: ORANGE, BUFF,
WHITE, SCARLET, PINK, VIOLET-TINTED.
12 for $1.75 25 for $1.97 50 for $5.90
20 for 2.40 39 for 4.65 65 for 7.72

Special Offer

Special Offer Giant Flowering Heliotropes
12 for $1.12—Heliotropes are

delicious fragrance gives them
flowers ; the plants bear immense blooms, and in a color that is rare among bedding plants.

$2.00; 39 for $3.12; 50 for.$4.00; 65 for $5.20.

great favorites for bedding. Their
a foremost position among fragrant
12 for $1.12; 20 for $1.60; 25 for

Coleus are acknowledged the standard bedding plant. A bed 6^4 feet in diameter. (Coleus set
8 inches apart in the circle and the circles 8 inches apart in the bed), would require 95 plants.

Same planting bed 4 feet in diameter, 37 plants, price, $2.31.

Special Offer Coleus Bed
Price, $5.62.

Special Offer Tuberous
liancy of colors or gorgeousness of

bed 5 ft. in diameter $4.50.

NUMBER OF PLANTS REQUIRED FOR BEDS OF DIFFERENT SIZES
—

(3 foot bed, 12 plants.) (4 foot bed, 20 plants.) (5 foot bed, 25 plants.) (6 foot bed, 39 plants.) (7 foot bed, 50 plants.)

(8 foot bed, 65 plants.) Prices are given to correspond with the above.

When ordering from this page, please give the number of the page on your order and also the kind and number of plants that make
up any special offer or collection .This to avoid confusion with similar offers on other pages. (55)

Begonias Handsomest of our summer flowering plants, flowering throughout the summer in
any nook or corner,

effect enmassed in beds or borders.
Does well in complete shade. Nothing can exceed their bril-
12 Bulbs, for bed 3 ft. in diameter $3.00. 20 Bulbs for

Bed illustration 8 feet in diameter, planted with 12 red flowering and mammoth red foliage Cannas
dpCCIal US¥c?b for center; next outer planting; 15 giant leaved or Elephant Ear Caladiums; and border planting of 25
Pendacedum or Plume Grass, 52 plants in all, by express, safe delivery guaranteed—$6.95. (Set plants 12 inches apart each way.)
5-ft. Bed—15 Pendacedum, 9 Elephant Ear Caladiums, 4 red-leaved Cannas for center, 28 plants in all, $3.68.

Flower Beds That Make Our Yards Attractive



New Hardy
Summer
Blooming
Climber

26c

Large
Blooms

of Bright
Scarlet

Rapid
Growing

A Splendid
Porch and

Trellis
Cover

Long
Stems

Rose-Pink

The
Peerless
Porch and

Pillar

Rose

Paul’s Scarlet Climber
The flowers of this Ofif*

superb Rose are vivid
scarlet shaded with bright crimson, and are produced in large clusters. It is

the one climbing Rose today that possesses an outstanding color, the combined
good qualities of size, vigorous growth, rich fragrance, and perfect hardiness.
Awarded numerous medals. 26c; 3 for 74c; 12 for $2.50. Stronger plants, 50c;
3 for $1-43; doz., $4.80. Larger plants, 75c each; 3 for $2.00; 12 for $5.66. Ex-
tra large plants, 3-year, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.85. Selected plants, $1.50

Cl. Mary Wallace - 50c
Hardy Climbing Rose of late

introduction. Blooms with great
freedom in the spring, and bears a considerable
number of fine buds in the summer and fall. The
flowers which often exceed four inches in diameter
are of bright, clear rose-pink, with salmon base,

large glossy foliage. Price, l-yr., 50c ea. ; 3 for $1.43; per
doz., $4.80; 2-yr., $1.00 ea. ; 3 for $2.85; per doz., $9.60.

3-yr., $2.00 ea. ; 3 for $5.70=

Cl. EUGENE JACQUET •

PiiDfri/ PaH (Hardy June blooming.) The earli-
Viscf 1 y laCU est an(j most free flowering of the
climbers and of the easiest cultivation. Flowers cherry-
red in color, very fragrant and long lasting. Foliage dark
green and mildew resisting. l-yr, plants, 40c ea. ; 3 for

$1.10 .2-yr. plants, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.70.

Conrad Ferdinand Meyer
A Hardy Hedge Rose that Blooms All Summer.

Vivirf Pink (Very popular.) Blooms 00*%wiviu rillAare large, perfectly dou-
ble, cup shaped, color deep, bright, vivid, intense
pink, with penetrating fragrance. 22 cents each

;

3 for 63 cents; $2.10 per dozen; $20.00 per hundred.
Strong two-year-old plants, 60c ea. ; 3 for $1.70;
$5.66 per dozen. Extra large three-year-old field-
grown Dlants. $1.00 ea.; 3 for $2.85; $80.00 per
hundred.

Hardy Bush Rose, Soleil D’Or
Hardy June blooming. The flowers make up a

wonderful combination of reddish gold, orange yel-
low, nasturtium red and opaline pink. Strong, 3-
year plants, $ l .00 each.

Memorial Rose
Called "Memorial” be-nldWd tnci cause it is most suit-

able and satisfactory for _
cemetery planting. It will

climb when trained or creep
along the ground as closely as an ivy.

(Hardy June blooming.) Brilliant scarlet,

bears large clusters of single flowers, very
effective. I -year-old plants, 20c each; 3

for 57c; $1.82 per dozen. 2-year-old plants,

60c each; 3 for $1.70; $5.66 per dozen.

Cl. Jean Girin - 38c
Dpon Pink1 (Hardy), (The ever-l/ccr *% blooming Dorothy Per-
kins.) Flowers are a most beautiful deep
pink, borne in clusters and very sweetly
scented. Ail of the old June blooms should
be cut off to help the plant produce more
flowers during the summer and fall. l-yr.
plants, 38e each, 3 for $1.08; $3.65 per
dozen. 2-yr., 85c each; 3 for $2.42; $8.16
per doz. 3-yr. plants, $1.35 ea. ; 3 for $3.85.

Climbing Baby Rambler
CrimsonM»g,

ev
s
e

J: 24c
passes all other roses for brilliancy of dis-
play. Blooms from early spring until well
along in the autumn, bearing freely large,
brilliant crimson clusters of flowers, l-yr-
plants, 24c each; 3 for 68c; $2.30 per doz.
2-yr., 65c each; 3 for $1.82; $6.24 per
doz. 3-yr., $1.25 each, 3 for $3-56.

Sir Thomas Upton
The best pure white, double

Rugosa Rose. Strong and vig-

orous. Grows four feet high.
Flowers pure snow-white. Delightfully fra-
grant. l-yr. plants, 22c each; 3 for 63c;
12 for $2.10. 2-yr., 60c; 3 for $1.70. Heavy
3-year-old, $1.00 and $1.25 each.

Hardy Moss Roses
CRIMSON GLOBE—Crimson flowers, dou-

ble, mossed, fragrant, l-yr. 25c; 2-yr. 60c.
BLANCHE MOREAU—Pure white flowers,

sweet. Green moss. l-yr. 25c; 2-yr. 60c.
ELIZABETH ROWE—Gld favorite, pink,

mossed. Fragrant, l-yr. 25c; 2-yr. 60c.
Special— I ea. above 3, l-yr. 66c; 2-yr. $1.53.

Poor'locc Dneo Trin I each of the 3 wonderful Climbing Roses—Paul’srccl lcbs rfUbc I MU Scarlet Climber, Mary Wallace, and Climbing White
American Beauty. I -year plants, $1.00. 2*year size, $2.50.

Cl. Lady Gay - 22c
Bright Pink Pink Rambler.
1,1o 111, (Hardy June bloom-
ing.) Closely resembling Crimson Rambler
in habit of growth and general effect.
Flowers are beautiful bright pink, shading
on the edge of the petals to a very soft

tone of pink. Vigorous grower, l-yr. plants,

22c each; 3 for 63c; $2-10 per doz. 2-yr.,

60c each; 3 for $1.70; $5.66 per dozen.
3-year plants, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.85.

Plants by mail at postage rates on page 2, are packed without soil, if wanted with soil, add double rates per dollar.



Brilliant Flowered Double

Marquis de
Castelaine 24c

Color deep rosy-scarlet,

shading into pure scarlet

at the edge of the upper

petals. 24c ; 3 for 68c.

Buchner 20c
A new Geranium of the

large flowering type and
a fine bedder. Flowers
purest white; not a trace
of coloring at the center.
20c each; 3 for 57c;
per dozen, $1.92.

Duchess de
Montmort 26c
Trusses of enormous

size; color, brilliant pur-
ple, nearest we have to
the blue Geranium. 26c

.; 3 for 74c; $2.50

Beaute Poite- Mme. Barney
ViriA Color, a bril-OO^¥IIIC liant shade“C
of apricot shading to
copper with white eye.
Florets large and borne
in enormous trusses. 22c;
3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10.

A
pink of a lively
shade. Habit of growth,
compact and well brandl-
ing; very free in bloom.
22c each; 3 for 63c; 12
for $2.10.

GOLDEN TRI-COLOR GERA-
NIUM. Most satisfactory of all

Tri-colors. Very distinct mark-
ings, having a bright bronzy-
red zone belted with crimson
and edged with golden-yellow

;

flowers orange-red. 35c each

;

3 for $1.00; 12 for $3.36.

Lady Plymouth 30c
"Variegated Skeleton Leaved

Sweet Scented Geranium. Most
beautiful that can be imagined.
Shell pink, 30c; 3 for 85c. Variegated Sweet Scented Geranium, Lady Plymouth.

SPECIAL OFFER—One each of the five Geraniums illustrated at the top of page ($1.20 value) for 98o postpaid.

Fanny
d!
°?n

e
ctl

°f
e

‘ T
h
a! 36c

rieties of the Bronze Leaved
family of Geraniums. The zone
is prominently marked. Flow-
ers single of a beautiful salmon
pink color . 36c ea. ; 3 for $1.00.

Mrs. Pollock 35c

Arosa.

Arosa-22c s h „ d e
u ‘

‘o

u
f

shrimp pink, gradually shading
to white ; considered to be one
of the best semi-double bedders
in the light salmon shades ; a
universal favorite. Each 22c;
3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10,

Jean Oberle - 22c

Jean Viaud - 24c
Color bright rosy-pink with

distinct white blotch in the cen-
ter. Habit dwarf, compact, and
free-blooming. Best pink Gera-
nium for bedding yet introduced.
24c each; 3 for 68c; doz., $2.30.

Peach-pink, shading to almost
pure white at outer ed'ge of
semi-double petals ; trusses very
large, often having 100 florets
to the truss. 22c; 3 for 63c, IVIahAdAIIV RaH ished flower heads are a magnifi-

IvBClB Bvgul I Jr DCU cent shade of dark crimson-maroon
—a color seldom found in a Geranium. A giant incessant bloom-
ing Geranium that is without equal. 32c ea. ; 3 for 85c.

Mrs. Lawrence 24c
The popular “Salmon” Gera-

nium. Color a soft salmon
rose; flowers of immense size;
plants free blooming and bushy,
producing flowers in quantity.
24c; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.



Single, Double, Fringed and Frilled Tuberous Begonias. Handsomest of

our summer-blooming plants, flowering throughout the season in any nook
or corner in complete shade. Red. pink, salmon, yellow and white.

Brilliantly Colored
Tuberous Begonias
WAXY FLOWERS” SJS 34Cof their colors, the delicacy of their tints
the richness of their waxy flowers. Tuberous Be-
gonias will he scarce for several years. We offer
them from a limited stock, double ana single includ-
ing single Frilled and Double Crested nice bulbs in

:

RED—Highly colored. YELLOW—Very striking.

PINK—Sparkling pink. WHITE—Glistening white.
SALMON—Prolific.

Strong bulbs, 34c each; 3 for 97c; per doz., $3.26;
I each of the 5 colors listed, $1.52. Extra large bulbs,
44c each; 3 for $1.25; $4.20 per dozen.

Coral - Red
Tree Begonia 48c
R l J R R A wonderfully valuable tall growingnUDnn and freely flowering Begonia. Has dark,
glossy, green leaves, produced on a bushy, growing
plant, and with its coral-red flowers makes one of the
best flowering plants in cultivation. Fine for ama-
teur exhibition purposes. Highly recommended. Nice
plants, 48c; 3 for $1.18; 6 for $2.00.

Star Begonia-42c
I ARCF FHI IACF The leaf is very large—will average
L.H nUL rULIHuL a f00t or more in diameter, color J Af'mill/ n I A Alia a T*inV» oTPpn Tvith rAHHich Trmrl^incrQ• '^*4wmm (

pi nnilK a r*ck S76611 * with reddish markings;
DLUUIVIo surface velvety. In bloom it is magnifi-

The pink blooms are lifted high and spray-like. 42c
3 for $1.20. Larger plants, 60c; 3 for $1.70. Selected

, 85e and $1.00.

cent,
each

;

.plants,

Hardy Begonia Evansiana.

Hardy Begonia

Evansiana 38c
f I 1ISTER OF This plant isiLimctiur

of more than

PINK FLOWERS “d
.

ln
f.

l7J>1
;|

rapid, healthy grower, very pro-
fuse bloomer, with beautiful foli-

age. The plants produce clusters

of flowers and buds of a beauti-
ful pink color by the hundreds.
You will unhesitatingly say it is

Queen of all Begonias. Bedded
out, the roots start new growth
in the spring, like Peony and
Phlox. Price, 38c each; 3 for

85c; per dozen, $2.78.

Coral-Red Tree Begonia, 48c.

Curled Leaf
Rex Begonia-50c
These Begonias are grown exclusively

for their beautiful foliage.

NEW COLORS
have

01

a* very
high lustre, like changeable silk, and
show many new colors and hues, rang-
ing from purple, silvery rose, to shades
of bronze and dark green. The foli-

age is oddly curled and twisted, often
with a beautiful spiral-like center
twisting well above the rest of the
leaf. Strong plants, 50c each; 3 for
$1.43; 12 for $4.80.Begonia 42c

Curled-Leaf Rex Begonia,Dark-leaved Rex Begonia. Louise Closson. each: 3 for 75c; 12 for $2.50.

SPECIAL. 3 popular, highly colored Rex Begonias, all different, our selection of varieties, $1.00.



McGregor’s Victory Rose Collection
Victory Rose Collection

0 one-year plants. .
. $ 1.01

0two-year plants

6 three-year plants. .$4.92

LADY PIERRE
Coppery Reddish29c
fj | (Monthly blooming.) Deep

uRlmOl) coppery reddish - salmon,v/MiuivJU inside of petals apricot
yellow flushed fawn and copper, an ideal
variety. Full flowers, opening freely in all

kinds of weather. l-yr., 29c; 3 for 83c;
doz., $2.78. Nice 2-yr„ 75c ea. ; 3 for
$2.14; doz., $7.20. Strong 3-yr., $1.25 ea.

;

3 for $3.56; doz„ $12,00,

ANNIE LAURIE 28c

Salmon
(Monthly blooming.)

Beautiful light rose with a
deeper shading in the cen-

IV I ter and a flush of yellow at the

A ITlK base °f each petal, which lights
up the flower wonderfully and

vivifies its exquisite color, l-yr., 27c ea.;
3 for 77c; doz., $2.59. Nice 2-yr„ 65c ea.

;

3 for $1.85; doz., $6.24. Strong 3-yr., $1.25
ea.; 3 for $3.56; doz.. $12.00.

White Ophelia 24c
1171*1 (Monthly blooming.) The

*W nit6 most charming garden vari-
ft utiv ety. Large snowy-white
flowers of perfect form, with rich green
foliage, highly perfumed. Vigorous grower,
continuous bloomer. Strikingly beautiful.

1-

yr., 24c ea. ; 3 for 68c; doz., $2.30. Nice

2-

yr., 60c; 3 for $1.70; doz., $5.66. Strong

3-

yr, $1.25; 3 for $3.56; doz., $12.00.

CONSTANCE 28c
ft 11 (Monthly blooming.) A free

IjOlOen flowering variety, producingv * beautiful long orange-yellow
XT’ II buds of perfect form, more
V PI EftW or less streaked with crim-V1,V

son, as they develop they
open to a full globular flower of golden
yellow, l-yr. 28c ea. ; 3 for 80c; doz., $2 69.'

Nice 2-yr., 70c; 3 for $2.00; doz., $6.72.
Strong 3-yr„ $1,25; 3 for $4.56; doz., $12 00.

VICTORY - - 28c

Glowing

Scarlet

(Monthly blooming.) An
exceedingly beautiful rose
of magnificent form and
size. Deep glowing scar-
let blooms on long stiff

stems. Vigorous grower.
Free bloomer and very fragrant, l-yr., 28c
ea. ; 3 for 80c; doz., $2.69. Nice 2-yr., 70c
ea. ; 3 for $2.00; doz., $6 72. Strong 3-yr.,
$1.25 ea.; 3 for $3.56; doz., $12.00.

ROSE MARIE 26c
1H| (Monthly blooming.) One
KQSQ of the best bedding roses

grown, producing large, long
IV | ideal buds, which develop in-

I illlC f° flowers of beautiful* ***** form, of a most pleasing
clear rose-pink, l-yr., 26c ea. ; 3 for 74c;
doz., $2.50. 2-yr., 65c ea.; 3 for $1.85;
doz., $6.24. Strong 3-yr., $1.25; 3 for
$3.56; doz., $12.00.

3 l-yr. Vi ctory Rose Collections, (18 plants), $2,50. 3 2-yr. Collections hq plants), $6 65. 3 3-yr. Collections, (18 plants), $13,20.

We distributed thousands of this collection during 1925. It was our Year Book cover col-
lection. Reports of satisfaction have been received from ail parts of the country.

McGregor’s Guide to Gardening. Te
ii

s-.h.ow to ^row everything we sen. Price soc .

'for $10.00.
Free with order

THE McGREGOR BROS. CO., Seed, Bulb, Plant Growers, Importers, Merchants, Springfield, Ohio,U.S„A f 59)



"Chinese Bell or Balloon Flower

Chinese Bell Flower
plants, producing shows 24c

Sometimes used for planting among hardy shrubs. Price,

24e e
^jT|. ^BELLFLOWER

—

ciear white, veined dark blue.

BRILLIANT BLUE BELLFLOWER—Rich brilliant blue.

(P y r eth- ^ m ^
rum.) Hardy.
e x t r e melyPainted Daisies

Carmine, White ture^^TheTlowers^are largo—from two

. m to three inches across—ranging from purest white

Pmk, Red through flesh and rose to brilliant carmine and

blood-red Blooms are excellent for cutting. Price, nice plants, 24c

each; 3 for 68c: 12 for $2.30.

(Yucca,) ^SC
Broad, swcrd-

Hardy Bush
Plumbago 28c
ni, ia (Lady Larpent.) Grows
©IMC in compact clumps, and

rinuicrc from the middle of
riowerb July until severe

frost the plant is covered with

lovelv rich violet-blue flowers.

28c each; 3 for 80c; 12 for $2.62,

Thread Palm
Cream White like foliage. Fragrant

creamy-white flowers are

produced during June

and July. Will give sat-

isfaction in any part of

the country. 35c each

;

3 for $1.00. Larg-

er plants, 75c ea.

Fairy Flowers

or Coral Bells

(Heuchera
guinea)—12 to 18

inches. Bloom
June to

ber. Flower
bright
very free

ing. Price,

ea. ; 3 for 68c;

12 for $2.30.

Daisies.

Japanese Plume Grasses
Nice plants. 25c each. Large plants, 50c and 75c Heavy

Plumed Zebra Grass variegation of°the
a

foliage is ev-

enly cross-wise with broad Muds of golden yellow.

Japan Plumed Grass tata .) Narrow, bright green foli-

age With silvery mid-rib. 6 to 7 feet J^ 1
**

(Eulalia Japonica

Variegated Jap Plume Grass Variegata.) Very or-

namental. Long, narrow leaves striped

white, often pink or yellow.

BARGAIN OFFER— I each of the 3

varieties of Plume Grasses in small

size, 65c; 3 in medium size $1.25, 3

in heavy clu mps, $2.50.

PINK BABY’S BREATH. (Gypsoph-

ila Rojeka.)—Plant literally smothered

with beautiful rose-colored blooms.

Very showy. 32c each; 3 for 90c.

Giant Purple Cone Flower.

irlwind.

Giant
Purple

Cone Flowe r

(RudbeckiaPur-
purea.) Flowers
are about 4

inches across, of

a peculiar red-
dish-purple col-

or, and have a
remarkably large
cone - shaped
center of brown.

Makes a bushy plant
about 3 ft. high, and
blooms from June until

October. 24c each ; 3
for 68c; 12 for $2.30.

Japanese Anemones
They begin blooming in August, continuing tlillC

in full beauty till cut down by hard frost.
w

Whirlwind 40 c
a
cfch

sllverr whit6 blooms' Price ’

Queen Charlotte ^V"00
™. °e

f
ach

La

U_ c_. naJ Beautiful shade of rosy red, with
ItOSy litll bright yellow stamens. 75c each.

Eulalia Zebrina—Plumed
Zebra Grass. 25c; 50c; 75c; $1

Baby’s Breath
DOUhle eJaW'pl/nt)'
lA/LtB+A When flowering during
WIT lit? July and August it forms a sym-

metrical mass from 3 to 3% feet in height

diameter of minute pure white flowers which

have a gauze-like appearance. The sprays of

bloom when cut can be used to great advantage

with other flowers, or by themselves, as they

retain their beauty for months. 25e each,

'3 for 72c; 12 for $2 40.
Bahv’s Breath. Mass of bloom during July and August,

(60) For other Perennials' and hardy plants for the border and rookery see pages 6l-64.65.68-69.70.



Gorgeous Peonies
Peonies should he planted in early spring or planting delayed until

fall.

If orders are received too late for good spring planting, they will

be held for fall (September and October) delivery.

LA TULIPE — Midseason. Blush -

white, red markings. 75c ea. ; 3

for $2.14
MONS JULES ELI E — Midseason.

Lilac-pink. $1.30 ea.; 3 for $3.70.
MESSONIER — Brilliant crimson.
85c ea.; 3 for $2.42.

MARIE STUART — Midseason. Del-
icate lavender. 75c ea. ; 3 for
$2.14.

GIGANTEA—Early midseason, lilac-

rose tipped white. $2.50 ea. ; 3
for $6.00.

MADAME EMILLE GALLE—Shell-
pink, touches of lavender. Late.
$1.05 ea.; 3 for $3.00.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE — Dazzling
red. $1.20 ea. ; 3 for $3.42.

SARAH BERNHARDT — Apple blos-
son pink, silver-tipped. $2.00 ea.

Hardy Blue Salvia—22c.

MM E. EMILE LEMO I NE—Midsea-
son. Flesh-pink, whitish center.

$7.50 ea.
KARL ROSENFIELD — Dark crim-

son. Midseason. Very large. $2.25
LADY ALEXANDER DUFF—Lovely
French white, semi-double, saucer-
shape form. $5.00 ea.

L’ECLFNTANTE — Midseason. Dou-
ble brilliant crimson. 75c ea. ; 3
for $2.14.

GOLDEN HARVEST—Creamy yellow.
80c ea. ; 3 for $2.28.

PRESIDENT TAFT—Delicate pink.
Kose stripes. $1.50 ea. ; 3 for

$4.25.
EDU LIS SUPERBA — Early, bright

pink. 75c ea. ; 3 for $2.14.
FESTIVA MAXIMA — Early, pure

white, 60c ea. ; 3 for $1.70.
ALBERT CROUSSE—Late,

immense flowers, seashell
pink. $1.20 ea. ; 3 for

$3.42.
OFFICINALIS ROSEA RU-
BRA — Earliest crimson.
First-class. $1.00 ea- ; 3
for $2.75.

OFFICINALIS ROSEA AL-
BA — Early, white. A
standard. $1.00 ea. ; 3
for $2.75.

MARGUERITE GERARD —
Enormous, delicate pink.

Midseason. $1.35 ea. ; 3
for $3.85.

FELIX CROUSSE — Rose
type. Late. Ruby-red.
$1.25 ea. ; 3 for
$3.56.

SPECIAL. 3 Unnamed
Peonies, 1 Red, 1

White, and 1 Pink,
fine bloomers, $ I

White Peony Festiva Maxima. Probably the most popular and
finest white Peony in existence. 60c ea. ; 3 for $1.70.

28c
Chinese Lantern PBant

(Physalis, Franchetii.) Two feet high.
White blossoms, followed by fruits enclosed
in a husk shaped like Chinese lanterns. In
late summer this turns to a bright orange scarlet color,
making a most decorative plant. Just before frost the
stems may be cut and taken -
indoors where the red lan- A
terns will make a novel dec-
oration throughout the win-
ter. Price, 28c each ; 3 for

,

80c; 12 for $2.69.

Hardy Blue Salvia 22c
(Grand Perennial.) Strikingly beautiful blue orchid like bloom

that makes them a welcome addition to the herbaceous border.
Grouped in beds or borders it is most effective and fine. 22c ea.

;

3 for 63c; doz., $2.10.

Everblooming Sweet William
(Dianthus Latifolius.) A,

IBiadUli cross between the annual
Chinese Pink and a Sweet William. A
beautiful summer bedding plant, pro-
ducing masses of velvety crimson-
scarlet double flowers throughout the
entire season. Always admired for its

richness. 16c ea. ; 3 for 46c; doz.,
$1.54. Lemon Lily—25c.

Lemon Lily
(He m e ro callis

Flava)—Few plants

present a more«''v
striking appearance on the

lawn or border than a large

clump of this clear, lemon-
colored Lily, which is pro-

duced in the greatest profusion, lasting in flow-

er a long time. Price, 25c each; 3 for 72c; 12 for

$2.70. Large size. 50c each.

Chinese Lante

r

n Pla n t 24c.

Forget-IVIe-Not
(Myosotis.) The For-

Me-Not should
placed in a shady, £ U
moist location. The
plant is a perennial, and will

be found hardy if given slight

—otection through winter. Is

comparatively dwarf growth,

hardy, never out of flower.

Flowers beautiful light blue.

24c each ; 3 for 57c.

Canterbury Bells
BLOOM (Car'PaniMa0 (Hardy. Grows 18

to 36' inches. Plant in sunny loca-

ALL SUMMER tember.)

BLUE ®xtra lar£e klue bells - 24c; 3 for 68c;

PINK
doz., $2.30.
Rich and beautiful pink. 26c; 3 for

74c; doz., $2.50.

WHITE The old-fi18!1 !0116^ white- 22c; 3 for

63c; doz., $2.10.

Canterbury Bells (Campanula)—24c

Hardy Geranium
PURPLE P°sy-Purple flowers;

crimson

(Crane’s
Bill.)

attractive

foliage. 40c each.
crimson flowers. Free

blooming. 42c each. Hardy Forget-Me-Not—24c.

SPECIAL I Pink, I White, I Blue Campanula only 62c.

are a show of bloom the summer through.
3 Pink, 3 White, and 3 Blue Campanulas for $1.74. Campanulas

(61)



Cluster Flowering Roses
Bloom and Bloom All Summer

Baby Doll—“Sweetheart” Rose
VARIEGATED Flowers borne in clusters. Highly fra-

grant. (Monthly blooming.) Color gold-
en-yellow, tipped with clear, bright cerise. Nice I -year plants,
26c each; 3 for 74c; per dozen, $2.50. Strong 2-year plants, 60c
each; 3 for $1.70; per dozen, $6.25. 3-year size, $1.00 each.

White Baby Rambler - - 20c
The Great Fragrant Cemetery Rose.

WHITE (Monthly blooming.) Flowering trusses produce as
many as one hundred blooms and buds and form a strik-

ing mass of flowers. Pure white. Nice i-yr. plants, 20c each;
3 for 57c; per dozen, $1.92. Strong 2-yr. plants, 50c each; 3
for S ! .43 ; per dozen. $4.80, 3-year size. 98c. __

(Monthly blooming.) Flowers are bright
10 cherry-crimson color that does not fade.

Price, 22c each; 3 for 63c; per dozen,
$2.10. 2-yr. plants, 55c each; 3 for $1.57;

per dozen, $5.66. 3-year size, $1.00 each.

CHERRY CRIMSON

Baby Rambler - - 22c
(Monthly blooming.) It forms com-

pact bushes covered with clusters of
rich crimson-red flowers throughout the season.
Perfectly hardy. Price, 22c each; 3 for 63c;
per dozen, $2.10. 2-year plants, 48c; 3 for
$1.37. 3-year, $1.00.

O r leans —
Flowers deep
cerise with
center of pure
white. Very
showy.

ORLEANS 20c
PFRKF' est and Pettiest of all the Baby Ram-
'L L n I o t biers. Color deep cerise or geranium
pink with center of pure white. I -year plants
20c each; 3 for 57c; per dozen, $1.92. Large two-
year plants, 60c each; 3 for $1.70; per dozen, $6.24
3-year size, $1.00 each.

CHATTILION-ROSE
(Monthly blooming.) Latest in-

troduction, with large flowers, colors
silvery crimson rose, gradually passing to

center, from 15 to 30 flowers on a branch.

35c
to bedding or pot growing.
$1.00; $3.36 per doz. 3-yr.

I-yr., 35c each;
$1.75 each.

ERNA TESCHENDORFF
C/\ o u j nf (Monthly blooming.) Color
-w Is Cl I let, brilliant scarlet-red and is

considered the best red among the type ;
constant

flowering. 22c each; 3 for 63c; per dozen, $2.10.

2-year plants, 60c each: 3 for $1.70; per dozen,
$6.24. 3-year size, $1.25.

( Monthly
bloom i n g . )

New and “different” Rose.

LAFAYETTE

Japanese
Fairy Rose

30c

d e r f u
Baby
Rose, intro-

duced from Japan. Flowers in clusters,
every ten weeks, and perfectly hardy.
All the colors of other roses, with dou-
ble, semi-double, and single flowers.
Price, 20c ea. ; 3 for 57c; 12 for $1.92.

Fairy

The won- 20c

CHERRY CRIMSON with brilliant cherry-crimson flowers as large as Paul’s Scarlet

I-yr., 30c ea. ; 3 for 85c; $2.88 per doz. 3-yr., $1.25 each.

Entirely new break in the Baby Rambler type.
Climber.

Charming Fairy Rose-

Flowers golden-yellow

—Baby Doll.)

tipped cerisil

Ellen Poulson
BRILLIANT PINK (Monthly Bloom-DniLLiMin r llir\ing) A beautiful
brilliant pink. Free flowering bush rose
with large and full, deliciously fragrant
flowers. Universally regarded as one of
the most outstanding in color of the Poly-
antha family. First class in every way|
Nice I-yr. plants, 24c ea. ; 3 for 68c; per
doz., $2.46. Strong 2-yr. plants, 65c ea.

;

3 for $1.85; 3-yr. size, $1.00.

IDEAL - 34c
GERANIUM RED,fw‘“££
bush rose with the qualities that make it

a Gold Medal rose. Strong bushy growth

—

flowers in large trusses and blooms through-
out the summer. The color is brilliant
Geranium red. A beautiful rose of the
Polyantha family and highly recommended.

1-

yr. 24c ea. ; 3 for 68c; per dozen $2.30;

2-

yr, 65c ea. ; 3 for $1,85; per dozen $6.24.

Red Orleans - - 24c

Ellen Poulson— Brilliant Pink in color

—

outstanding in its color and fragrance of its

flowers; first-class. 24c, 65c, $1.00.

A fine hardy bush
rose of wonderful

growth. The color is geranium red suf-
fused with pink in the center. Flowers
borne on long trusses throughout the sum-
mer. I-yr. 24c ea. ; 3 for 68c; per doz.
$2.30. 2-yr. 65c ea. ; 3 for $1.85; per doz.

Ideal—A wonderful new rose for pot grow-
ing beds or borders. Geranium red in color.

24c, 65c.
.

< 62 i Special Offer The six 1 year Bush Baby Rambler Roses. Baby Doll. White Baby Rambler. Jessie. Baby Rambler,
Erna Teschendorff, Orleans and Ellen Poulson. I yr. size $1.49; 2-yr. size, $3.74; 3-yr. size, $5.34.



Blooming LANTANAS

The new perpetual blooming Lantanas make very choice bedding
and pot plants. All colors—Pink, lemon yellow, red, and orange.

The Unexcelled, Ever-blooming Bedding Plant
jij Few bedding plants afford a greater variety of colorsA than the Lantanas. They make splendid specimen plants

for the lawn or porch boxes. Their free-blooming habit
has also made them very popular for pot culture. 19c each; 3 for 57c;
12 for $1.92; 25 for $3.25.

MICHAEL SCHMIDT—Flowers ALBA PERFECTA—Pure white,
fresh and sparkling ; of a compact habit,
brilliant yellow, passing in- RAD I ATI ON -Flowers crimson,
to a purple vermilion. changing to yellow at center.

JACOB SCHULZ — Beautiful

dark red, god rich color.

AURORA—Flowers clear pink.

JAUNE d’OR—-Variegated rose
and yellow.

TETHYS—The new beautiful
lemon yellow. Nothing like it.

Special— I each of above 7
Perpetual Blooming Lantan-
as for 98 cents.

Browallia, 22c
(Browallia Speciosa Major)—A beautiful free flowering

pot or border plant, blooms
summer and winter. Its ultra-
marine blue flowers are espe-
cially attractive. 22c each ; 3
for 63c; $2.10 per dozen.Amethyst Flower, (Browallia) 22c.

1

I

1

BABY TEARS
DROOPING AND

(^VS36C
CLINGING HABIT^ft^r-
ing plant with miniature leaves, is of
neat habit and while forming a rounded
mass of moss-like foliage is of partially
creeping or drooping tendency which adds
much to its gracefullness. A most attrac-
tive plant for cool, damp corners out of
doors or for shaded window boxes. Grows
easily under living room conditions and
likes a good, loamy, cool, damp soil. Price,

nice plants, 36c; 3 for $1.03; dozen, $3.46.

Blue
Lily-of
the-Nile

LILY:

Blue Lily of the Nile

KING TUTi, e ||a?u S
P

)

al,

-A
llS

SpVen 28c
r did ornamental plant of bright ever-
green foliage spreading three to four

feet and surmounted with spikes of bright
blue flowers which remain in bloom for a
long period. It is a most desirable plant,
should be wintered in the cellar or green-
houses. 28c each; 3‘ for 80c; large plants
42c each; 3 for $1.20; larger plants 60c

Baby Tears (Parlor Moss) (Helxine) 36c. ea. ; and 85c ea. ; tub plants, $1.50. Hen and Chicken Edging Plant, 22c.

Hen and Chickens

"Wfc edging OR t,^ tn;22c* BORDER PLANT?,” Ue
ef

eSnI
or border plant largely used in de-
sign planting. A rosette of leaves..
Fine for bordering and rockeries.

Thrives in any kind of soil. 22c ea. ; 3
for 63c; 6 for $1.19; dozen, $2.10.

Carmine Fountain Plant, 52c.

Chinese Paper Plant, 25c
ROSY CRIMSON (Bougainvillea.) Of strong and

rapid growth, the brilliant rosy-

Pl ftCCflMC crimson blossoms are produced from early
DLUdOUIYEd March until mid-summer. A most desirable
window garden plant and can be trained into a beautiful
climber in the South. 25c ea. ; 3 for 62c; 12 for $2.00.

FOUNTAIN PLANT 52c
SPRAYS flF (Thyrsacanthus Rutilans.) A most at-
r nM 1 O Ur tractive, highly prized, indoor plant. Grows

PARMENF FI Cl\A/FR^ as easily as a Geranium.
F1IVI 1 ®- rLUilLnO Long sprays often over twenty

inches in length, garnished with tubular flowers of brightest
carmine. Considering its easy growth, length of time it

lasts in bloom, and attractive appearance, it should be in
every plant collection. Nice plants, 52c each; 3 for $1.12.

BLUE LACE FLOWER
(Didiscus.) Blooms most

profusely. Pale lavender
blooms, excellent for cutting;
plants grow about 18 inches
high, and have as many as 50
flowers open at one time.
22c; 3 for 63c; per doz.,

$2 . 10 .

STAR OF
BETHLEHEM

(Passiflora.) Tender cling-
ing vine. For general out-
s i d e decoration. Strong
climbers, well fringed, and
prolific bloomers. Price,

30c; 3 for 82c. Chinese Paper Plant, 25c.

TOBACCO DUST FINE—For green and black Aphis, beetles and other insects. 18c lb.; 5 lbs. 65c; 10 lbs. $1.00. (By express.) (63)
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Long Spurred Columbines
Haiiiti/hlAAltlC (Grows 18 to 36 in. Bloom in May and June). Beau- jm
L/dllliy KJIUUIII9tifui hardy plant, producing graceful flowers one and
one-half to two and one-half inches long on long stems. We offer a fine strain m

m

in mixed colors, covering shades of pink, lavender, white, yellow, etc. 24c each ; 3 for 68c

;

12 fcr $2.30.

Variegated Day Lily, 26c
mlf* FlAWAK Hardy, grows 18 torlUWCIa 24 inches, blooms June

to September. Of easy culture. Their broad,

heavy foliage makes them exceedingly attractive

in the border, even when they are not in bloom.

They do well in the sun or shade. Purple flowers.

26c each; 3 for 74c; dozen for $2.50.

spurred. 24c.

Blue Bell v
MSl-

rrarafnl An early spring
uraCcTUI plant, drooping

f'llicf-Ai'e Panicles of light
Clusters blue flowers,
fading to clear pink. Growth
about 1 to iy2 feet high. 26c
each; 3 for 74c; per dozen,
$2.50.

Cardinal Flower
Long Spikes, 26c
Lobelia (Cardinalis)—Strong

plant with rich, fiery cardinal
flowers, producing 10 to 18
spikes 24 to 30 inches long.
One of the most attractive
plants to be had. A single
plant is a show in itself. 26c
each; 3 for 74c; doz., $2.50.

PHY8ALIS ~ FRANCE HTI
(Chinese Lantern Plant). An

ornamental variety of the Win-
ter Cherry. Produces bright
orange scarlet lantern-like
fruits. 25c each ; 3 for 72c

;

per dozen, $2.40.

Hardy Variegated Day Lily,

HARDY ALYSSUM OR G0LDENTUFT
Saxtile Compactum—An excellent

perennial covered with masses of
bright yellow flowers in early spring. 1
foot. 25c each; 3 for 72c; 12 for $2.40.

Free-blooming

Coreopsis

18c

Blue Bell. Cardinal Flower. Coreopsis.

( L a n c e o lata

Grandiflora) —
This is one of the

finest of hardy
plants with large,
showy, bright yel-
low flowers pro-
duced in the
greatest abund-
ance from June
until frost. 1 8c
each; 3 for 52c;
12 for $1.95.

FOXGLOVES-lmmense Spikes
Daco tA/LjtA These beautiful gloxinia- 0/1
r&UbCp VVflllC flowered varieties with their

AM«fl Pnrnlp beautiful spires of inflated, bell-shaped,a " rH, r ,c strikingly spotted blooms are worthy
of a place in the choicest garden. They grow from two to

three feet tall, and flower during June and July. Colors

;

WHITE, ROSE, PURPLE. (State color desired.) 24c
each; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.

Foxgloves
White, Rose and Purple

Hollyhocks-Garden Favorites

Towering Spikes (Hardy. Grows f Qa
6 to 8 feet. Plant * Y*'

in sunny location. Blooms in June and July.) Price,

nice plants, 19c each; 3 for 54c; 12 for $1.82. Largo size,

29c; 3 for 83c; 12 for $2.78.

DOUBLE CRIMSON—A pleasing shade of crimson.

DOUBLE PINK— (Newport Pink.) The favorite pink. New.
DOUBLE ORANGE—Favorite of the old-fashioned garden.

DOUBLE WHITE—Silvery-white; always satisfactory.

DOUBLE SCARLET—A flashing scarlet of much merit.

SINGLE—Single mixed, all colors. 19c ea.; 3 for 54c;

12 for $1.82. Large size, 29c; 3 for 83c; 12 for $278.

Rose-Campion ronaria—Strong,

growing plant; showy flowers; bright rosy crimson,
are produced during June and July. 2% to 3 ft. 24c
each; 3 for 68c; per dozen, $2,40.

Sweet Lavender-Fragrant 34c
Statice Latifolia—Tufts of leathery leaves and purplish

blue flowers on stems 6 to 12 inches long, during July and
August. Fine for pot plants and in the rock garden. 34c
each; 3 for 97c; 12 for $3.26.

Evening Primrose JEST1 40c
Satiny Blossoms

Improved Double Hollyhock, all to 2 feet high and produces many satiny, golden- colored
colors—easy to grow, blooms freely, blooms, 5 inches across. Fast spreading ; fragrant, much
19 cents. used for cut-flowers, 40c each; 3 for $1.10.

Foxgloves, the Flower Stalks of

which frequently rise 4 to 6 feet

above a luxuriant mass of leaves.

Greenleaf Day Lily,20c
lA/u;tp FlniA/prc Green foliaee > white
WwiTBlt? rlUWCla lily, fragrant flowers.

each; 3 for 50c; $1.90 per dozen.

SPECIAL. I Variegated Day Lily and I Green
Leaf Day Lily, 42c.

SPECIAL OFFER—20 Hardy Perennial plants. This collection must be strictly our selection. Price, $2.50.
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HARDY PHLOX
Flower heads from 7 to 9 inches across. Grow vigorously

creasing in size from year to year. Make attractive permanent ^
plantings. Price, except where noted, 25c; 3 for 72c; doz., $2.40. “

M | S s LINGARD—FavoriteINDIAN CHIEF—Clear purple-red;

rich shade. Fine for rockeries. 30c;

3 for 85c; dozen, $2.88.

PANTHEON—Bright salmon; crimson
eye. 30c; 3 for 85c; dozen, $2.88.

VON LASSBURG—Purest white in

cultivation. Largest of whites. 25c;

3 for 72c; dozen, $2.40.

R. P. STRUTHERS — Rosy-carmine
with a claret-red eye. 25c; 3 for

72c; per dozen, $2.40.
BRIDESMAID—Massive white heads
having crimson-carmine center. One
of the most attractive of the vari-

eties. 25c; 3 for 72c; doz., $2.40.

PECHEUR d’ISLAND — Beautiful compact lavender-
cerise, blooms on good stems. Color effect is very
pleasing. 30c ea.; 3 for 85c; $2.88 per dozen.

SIR EDWARD LANDSEER—Immense heads of bright-

est crimson. Choice. 40c; 3 for $1.14; 12 for $3.84.

SUNSET—Very effective shade of dark rosy-

pink. 35c each; 3 for $1.00; $3.36 doz. ,->\

RYNSTROM Lively rose-pink, like Paul !s£5;#:
Neyron Rose. 25c; 3 for 72c; doz., $2.40.

white ;

early ; first class. 25c; 3 for 72c;
dozen, $2.40.

LOTHAIR—Bright crimson; wonder-
ful color. 35c; 3 for $1.00; $3.36

per dozen.

LA VOGUE—Warm mauve, carmine
eye, attractive. 28c; 3 for 80c; $2.

per dozen.

COUQUELICOT — Brightest of reds,

fine. 32c; 3 for 90c; $3.07 per doz.

THOR—Deep salmon-pink, scarlet glow.

35c; 3 for $1.00; $3.36 per doz.

Hardy Double
English Daisy
A hardy perennial free

flowering plant. Flowers very
double, ranging in color
from pure white to pink and
deep rose. Fine for borders.
22c; 3 for 63c; 12 for $2.I0.L

Giant Hardy Primrose shades of white, orange, and crimson.

Giant Hardy Primrose-32 c
A perfectly hardy and easily-grown Primrose. Of strong.

Sturdy habit, and bearing immense trusses of large flowers
from purest white, yellow, and orange to the richest crim-
son. Price, nice plants, mixed colors only, 32c ea. ; 3 for 90c;
6 for $1.73; 12 for $3.07.

Alaska Shasta Daisy - 20c
(Hardy. Grows 24 in. Plant in sunny location. Blooms

June to October.) The plants are very tall, well branched,
with fine cut foliage and huge white flowers borne in pro-
fusion on long stiff stems. The flowers are pure white
with gold centers, petals very long and center soft and
velvety. 20c each ; 3 for 57a

Brightly Colored
Hardy Sweet William,

Phlox Pantheon, Salmon-pink.

SWEET WILLIAM
Fragrant-Hardy 16c
King of Maroons
Dazzling velvety, maroon

blooms. Excellent for cut
flowers. 16c; 3 for 46c.

Scarlet Beauty
Immense dark scarlet

trusses. 18c; 3 for 52c.

Pink Beauty
Vivid salmon-pink. Rich

in fragrance. 20c; 3 for

57c.

SPECIAL 0 F F E R — One
each of the 3 Sweet
Williams for 49c.

Globe Thistle,nte^esHng
plant, very thistle like, with
globular heads of bluish-
white flowers. Grows from
3 to 4 ft. Price, 30c ea.

;

3 for 83c; $2.88 per dozen.

® Hardy Hibiscus-35c
l(MallOWS) across*

°"r * 'n-

WHITE Hardy Hibiscus (White Mal-vvmii-
|QW j

—

Tall> free-flowering, per-
fectly hardy ; color white, deep crimson
center. 35c, 3 for $1.00. Larger field

plants, 50c ea. ; 3 for $1.25.

DIMI/ Hardy Hibiscus (Pink Mallow)
rINft —Similar to the hardy white Hib-
iscus. but the flower is of a clear, even
pink; very striking. 38c; 3 for $1.08. Larg-
er field plants, 50c ea. ; 3 for $1-25.

rRlMCnkl Hardy Hibiscus (Meehan’s
tnilYloUN Crimson Mallow)—New and
distinct. Immense striking deep crimson
flowers. 40c; 3 for $1.14. Larger field
plants, 50c ea.; 3 for $1,25.

Perennial Spear
Astilbe Arendsi — (Peach-

Alaska Shasta Daisy.

blossom) color rosy shell-pink.

Graceful feathery spikes of

flowers. Blooming season spring until frost.

succeeding best in a partially shaded place, The New Har(Jy Hibiscus blooms from Juno
rich soil. Very attractive in a border. untj| frost. 3 colors, red, white and pink for
Price, nice plants, 75c and $1.00 each. $1.00. Grows larger and better each year-

r- « for green and black aphis, beetles and other insects. A splendid insect preventative, (also a fertil-

I ODclCCO Oust Fine iivr), Place in the ground and around roots. 18c lb.; 5 lbs. 65c.; 10 lbs. $1.00, (65)



(Crinum)—Strap leaves 3 inches 42cOrinoco Lily wide and 2 feet long. Flowerstalk

£aSy -Jq Grow 2 feet high With from 3 to 6 huds opening out

broad
$ 1 .20 ;

exquisite flowers with waxy white petals with
stripe of deep carmine down center. Price, 42c each ; 3 for
dozen, $4.04.

Baby Primrose
Lilac Flowers

It forms a dense rosette of 42c
I Slnr Hnu/orc which spring flowering stems, twelve, fifteen,

ffosy LIluC r lUWCla and twenty inches tall, supporting three tiers or

whorls of dainty flowers of a delicate rosy-lilac, with eye of pale gold. The
flowers are produced in great abundance. Price, 24c each; 3 for 68c; $2.30 dozen.

Mammoth
Flowering
The clusters of showy flowers afford constant bloom from

until frost. The plants grow easily and surely and tops which
over the ground will take the root readily.

Nat’ I f»ED—Bright red, always popu-
IT . lar for bedding.
TriO WHITE—Snow-white, large truss,

very sweet scented.
BLUE — The favorite blue of the
old-fashioned garden.

June
fall

Striking
Colors

12c
VARIEGATED -
marked alike,

CRIMSON—Very
colored.

Price, 12c each;
per doz.; 25 for

No two blooms
very choice,
showy ; richly

3 for 34c; $1.15
$2.00; $7.50. 100.

White Water
Lily,

Odorata

(66) PLANT FOOD—An odorless, concentrated, soluble fertilizer, recommended for ferns, house plants, etc., 35c.

Red Spider Lily
Brick Red “"320
FIOWP|-<% spring and^^^"w
1 3 then die down com-
pletely. Flowers appear in early
fall, rising from the bare ground 10
inches high, bearing 4 or 5 flowers,
with six petals each an inch long, a
lovely brick-red, shading darker in
center. Price, 32c; 3 for 90c; doz. $3.07.

Comet Flower
Crimson si* deMi)

0-
CnII/Ar Leaves areSpikes dark green,"^
from the axil of each of which springs
a long, drooping spike of glowing crim-
son-scarlet, nearly an inch in diameter
and from 18 to 24 inches long, very
velvety in texture, reminding one of a
long piece of brilliant chenille. 26c;
3 for 65c; dozen, $2.05.

Free Blooming Baby Primrose, 24c.

Giant hite

Moonvine
Blooms 6 to in. Across
(IPOMEA MAXIMA) — ^

Blooms produced in such 1 fz
wonderful profusion that

™
they completely cover the vine with a
veil of glistening white. Its growth is

very rapid, there being nothing to equal
it for porch and lattice shading. 19c;
3 for 54c; doz., $1-82.

Blue Moonflower
IPOMOEA LEARII (From Ceylon)—

A rich violet blue with five purple
rays. 20c each; 3 for 57c; 12 for $1.92. Giant White Moonflower. 24c each.

WATER LILIES
Fragrant JT°ude0frf‘a). 75c
VIZI'S i#1A ers are medium in size,VWlli&C ranging from 3 to 5

FIawaitc inches in diameter;lUnCi 3 petals white, with
yellow stamens. 75c; 3 for $2.14.
RED—Beautiful red flowers, free

blooming. $2.00 each ; 3 for $5.00.
PINK—Bright pink. Fine flowers.

$2.00 each; 3 for $5.00.

Orinoco Lily 42c.

!



22c
LEMON VERBENA

PRAH R AMT Tllis Dlant has the’

rnrtUnHIll most fragranit foliage

of any plant grown. Fragrance of the
lemon. One plant will scent up a whole
yard. Grows rapidly. White flowers;
winter in the cellar

22c ea. ; 3 for
12 for $2.10.

ILK OAK TREE-22C
f TA ARAU/ A magnificent plant for dec-IU unuil orative purposes, of rapid,
rowth, fully cut foliage, rivaling a rare Fern,
called “Silk Oak.” on account of its beautiful

22c ea. ; 3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10.

ANESE SMOKE PLANT
f ERS BURST Muscosa. Beautiful,

graceful copper color foliage

WATERED plant covered with small
flowers which burst when wa-

givmg an effect of a smoky vapor coming
|ursting of flowers. 18c ea.; 3 for 50c.

iuntain ofGold28c
|EN (Genista Carari-
“

e n s i s.)—This
/I S beautiful plant

well deserves the
popularity it has
in the past twoi
The drooping

es are covered with
sagegreen foliage,

ery twig tipped with
raceme of exquisite
iped blossoms of a
anary color, almost
the foliage. Price,

; 3 for 80c; 12 for

Trio$l
3 Highly Colored Re2

all different, our selec-

varieties, for only $1.00.

Cape Jasmine or Garoenia, 40c.

FANCY BEGONIA
SPECULATA

I aroo A novelty in theLarge Bex type. Leaves
Pnliacro are in the form of a
T PlMgc grape leaf. Color,
bright green, background chocolate

;

spotted silver. Magnificent, nigh,

spray-like pink blooms 48c each

;

3 for $ 1.25a Large plants, 75r,„

Dracena Indivisa

A beautiful plant,ICa
with slender, droop-*****
ing leaves, often called a
“Fountain Plant.” Leaves
of several shades of green
with delicate stripings of
yellow and red. 15c each;
larger plants, 25 and 50c
each.

Fountain
of Gold.

Flowering Wax Plant 22,

(Lantania
Borbonica.)

The well-known fav-
orite Fan-Palm, beau-
tiful in all stages of
growth. No plant is

more easily grown
and none more tenacious of life, enduring the

dust, the cold and heat from open windows,
and gas-heated air of our dwellings. The de-

mand for this particular kind is perhaps five

times that of any other. Leaves large, fan-
shaped, and of a cheerful green color ; plant
of hardy constitution, and adapted to all decor-
ative purposes, within or without doors. Ap-
preciated by all the plant-loving community.
Price, 40c; 3 for $1.14. Larger plants, 75c; 3

for $2.14, Selected plants, $1.25 each.

Giant Fan Leaved Palm
40c

Wax PlantPink
Flowering

(Dessert Plant.) (Mesombryan- _
themum.) Suitable for rock work,
hanging baskets ; also for a pot
plant. Bushy growth; free flowering. Frosted,
wax-like appearance. Beautiful pink flowers at

all times. 22c each; 3 for 63c; $2.10 per doz.

drooping.
our basket plants. Clinging or Grows easily under varying conditions. Large*

Dark green foliage. 15c; 3 for 40c. fan-shaped leaves. 40c; 75c; $1,25. _

A A Ta how to grow everything we sell—Price 50c postpaid, (25c with are
\ar6gOi 5 lallluG I W lauruening order amounting to $2.50), or free with an order amounting to $5.00,

& Cape Jasmine
Fragrant Gardenia

40cING FLOWERS An old favorite of the South
and should be equally favored

by those of the North. The rose-shaped
are pure white, waxy in appearance and tuberose-scented,
pretty decorative plant. Price, 40c each; 3 for $1.14. Larger
70c each; 3 for $2.00.



Fleur-de-Lis-Flag Iris

Hardy Garden Lupinus. 30c.

Summer Blooming
Hardy Asters

Among the showiest of our late flowering

hardy plants. Blooms September and October.

Perry’sWhite an
®ro

/0wen
w
yeuow

p
cen-

ter, after full development this golden center

changes to a maroon crimson. 45c each ; 3

for $1.28; 12 for $4.32.

VUUaim Diala Large aniline blue
-eltnam IS I lie flowers. Wonderful

shade of coloring. 30c each; 3 for 85c;

12 for $2.88.

DkiiccoIc Very large >
singl

e ’ lig^
lavender flowers. 45c each;

for $1.28; 12 for $4.32.

IUIicc CScaIp a delightful shade of lav-

IVIISS tISCIC ender-blue. 40c each; 3 for

$1.14; 12 for $3.84. ^ J t
Flowers of delicate

Mauve Cushion raaUve, with silvery

white reflection completely covering the plant. 30c

each; 3 for 85c; 12 for $2.88.

SPECIAL OFFER— I each of above 5

blooming Asters for $1.32.

Summer Hardy Summer-blooming
Mauve Cushion.

1 Lupinus. OUU. UIUU1II 11«H ^01.^10 y —
For other Perennials and hardy plants for the border and rockery see pages 60-61 -64-65-

lower petals

VIOLACEA GRANDIFLORA — S.
Rich blue. F. Violet blue. An
outstanding variety. 25c ea. ;

3 for 72c.

LORELEY — S. Light yellow. F.
Ultramarine, bordered cream. 30c
ea. ; 3 for 85c; 12 for $2.80.

INNOCENZA—Pure white, with
bright golden crest. 24c ea. ; 3
for 72c; 12 for $2.30.

PERFECTION—S. Light lavender.
F. Blackish violet. 30c ea. ; 3
for 85c; 12 for $2.88.

HER MAJESTY—S. Pale rose. F.
rose-pink. 35c ea. ; 3 for $1.00;
12 for $3.36.

FRO — Deep gold. F. Brilliant
chestnut brown. Late flowering.
$1.00 each.

IRIS KING — S.

Clear lemon-yel-
low. F. rich
maroon border-
ed yellow. 35c

_ . , . , . . , . „ . „ . . ea.; 3 for $1.00;
Strikingly shaded and colored Iris, Parisiana |2 for $2.88.

MRS. NEUBONNER—Dark golden yel- MONSIGNOR—S. Petunia-violet.
'

F.

low. An unusual shade. 30c ea. ; Crimson with violet border. 24c ea. ;

3 for 85c; 12 for $2.88. 3 for 68c.

KOCH 1

1

—S. and F. Rich claret pur- MAGNIFICA — S. Light purple on
pie. The best of its color for mass white. F. deep mauve. Large flow-
effect. 30c ea.; 3 for 85c; 12 for ers. $2.50 ea. ; 3 for $6.00.

$2.88. POWHATAN—S. Light violet. F. deep
CAPRICE—S. Rosy claret. F. Darker. purple, shaded crimson. 40c ea. ;

Bearded yellow. 20c ea. ; 3 for 58c; 3 for $1.14.

12 for $ AMBASSADOR—S. Smoky bronze. F.

BLACK PRINCE—S. Lavender violet. Very dark velvety maroon. $2.00
F. Deep black purple. 20c ea. ea. ; 3 for $5.70.

n\A/ARF |R|C (Pumilla.) Grow 8 to 10 inches high. Very ef- Oftf*Ufirtrir lnlOfecfive by themselves or when bordering taller forms.
Fine flowers. Early. COLORS: ROYAL PURPLE, LEMON-YELLOW, SNOW-
WHITE. Price, 20c each; 3 for 57c; $1.92 per doz. (State color desired.)

Abbreviations : S—Standards, meaning upper petals. F—Falls or

LENT. A. WILLIAMSON—S. Lav-
vender violet. F. Velvety pur-
ple. “T h e World’s Premier
Iris.” $2.50 ea.

MM E. CHEREAU—S. and F. whit*
frilled of clear blue. 15c ea.

;

3 for 43c; 12 for $1.43.

PALLIDA DALMATICA — Silvery
lavender. 25c ea. ; 3 for 72c;
12 for $2.40.

ALCAZAR—S. Light mauve. F.
Deep purple. 50c ea.

PROSPERO — S. Pale lavender,
flushed yellow at base. F. Deep
red purple. $2.00 ea. ; 3 for $5.70.

ISOLINE—S. Pale-pink buff. F.
Deep old rose. 30c ea. ; 3 for
85c; 12 for $2.88.

OPERA—S. Red-purple. F. Purple
violet. $3.00 ea.

All-Color Iris Bed
A bed of 10 wonderful CL 1 OO

varieties, ranging in color
from white and light pink to dark purple.

Price, per bed of 10 plants (our selec-

tion of varieties), $1.00. Extra large bed
of 25 plants (all colors, our selection

of varieties), $2.10,

Pink (Gypsophila Rojeka.) Clouds
of rosy-pink blossoms. Long

Baby TS blooming season. Very valu-
able hardy plant. 32c each;

Breath 3 f0r 78c.

Blue Lupinus 30c
Grows 24 to 48 inches. Flowers in May

and June. Showy plants, velvety leaves
and conspicuous butterfly-like flowers.
Very free blooming. Fine for borders or
massing; of easy culture. Flowers deep
blue, on large, long spikes. Price, 30c
each; 3 for 85c; per dozen, $2.88.

The showy, rosy-red Stonecrop. 24c

Live Forever
(Sedum Spectabile.) The showiest Stonecrop. Grow

anywhere. It has pink or rosy-red flowers produce'
abundantly in flat clusters. The leaves are very thicl
and juicy. Flowers open in late summer, and remain i:

bloom several months. 24c each; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2. 1C

The Great Cemetery Planl
I aron (Achillea, the

.

Pearl.) (Hardy.)^ VI
Crvpoyc Plant in sunny3 location. Grows 24 inches^
Blooms in July and August. Flowers ar<

pure white, perfectly double, produced ii

large sprays, fine for cemetery plant
ing. 22c each; 3 for 63c; 6 for $I.IS
PINK ACHILLEA (Roseum)—Handsom
pink flowers. Beautiful feathery foli

age. Useful for cut-flowers and fo
the borders. 30c each ; 3 for 85c
12 for $2.88.

J / :



(HARDY PERENNIAL PAGE) For other Perennials 3ee Pages, 60,

61, 64, 65, 68, and 70.

DELPHINIUMS
Gold Medal Hybrids SVU-'
ny location. Blooms June to September.) “Gold Medal Hy-
brids’’ represent selected varieties. The best strain ever offered. The
original stock came from England, and consisted of the best named
varieties known. Without equal. 22c each; 3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10.

Larger plants, 38c ea. ; 3 for $1-08; 12 for $3.65. Selected plants, 50c
ea.; 3 for $1.43; 12 for $4.80.

Bella Donna Hybrids enTlTCe ttuTut& t
hard frost Light blue shades predominate. 22c each; 3 for 63c:
12 for $2.10. Larger plants, 38c ea. ; 3 for $1.08; 12 for $3.65. Selected
plants, 50c ea.; 3 for $1.43; 12 for $4.80.

Bleeding Heart, 85c.

Golden
Glow

(Rudbeckia) — A
hardy perennial grow- 1 TWIT
ing 8 ft. high; ex- **
quisite double blossoms of bright-
est golden color, as large as
Cactus Dahlias. Strong plants
which will bloom freely this

season. 19c each; 3 for 54c;
per dozen, $1.82.

Bleeding
Heart

(Dielytra Specta- OC a
bf I i s)—(Hardy. 09C
Grows 24 inches.
Plant in sun or shade. Blooms
in May.) Graceful drooping
sprays of heart-shaped pink and
white flowers. 85c ea. ; 3 for

$1.70; 12 for $5.66. Large
plants, $1.00; 3 for $2.85.

Plumy Bleeding Heart
A more dwarf

variety than the
older sort. Perfect-
ly hardy, pink flowers, very de-
sirable. 55c each; 3 for $1.57.

Hardy Golden
Glow. 19 cents

Gaillardia Grandif ora 18c
Blanket Flower f„rKes!

wep&
in sun or shade. Blooms June to November.)
Flowers with center of brownish-red, white
petals are shaded into rings of orange, crim-
son and red. Price, nice plants, 18c each; 3
for 52c; $1.95 per dozen.

The Blue

Delphinium

The Best

Garden
Perennial

Gold Medal Delphiniums or Large Flowering Larkspur.

The most attractive, bold a nd meritorious flower we have.

Hardy Ageratum (Mist Rower) 24c
(Eupatorium)—Light blue flowers from August to frost.

18 to 24 inches. Price, 24c ea. ; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.10.

Sweet Rocket - - 35c
(Hesperis Matronalis)—Grows 2-3 ft., blooms in June

and July. Flowers very fragrant, grows in clusters, and
are lavender to purple. Price, 35c each; 3 for1 $1.00.

Red Hot Poker Plant
(Tritoma Pfitzerii)

TORCH LILY 30c
Grows 2 to 4 feet^^ ^

in sunny location. Flower spikes

are of gigantic size, frequently
4y2 feet high, with blooms over

twelve inches long, from July
to October, of rich orange-
scarlet, shading to salmon-rose
on edge. 30c each ; 3 for 85c-

Large plants, 50c; 3 for $1.43.

Gaillardia Grandiflora, Flowers, brownish red, 1

8

c,

HARDY ORIENTAL

Hardy Oriental Poppy, gorgeous fiery-red

flowers. Perfectly hardy. 32c.

POPPIES
(Grow 36 to 42 inch- ^

es ; plant in sunny lo- ^
cation ; blooming in May
and June.) Unequalled in gorgeous

effect. Hardy and grow anywhere.

prn (Oriental.) Fiery scarlet with

deep blotch at the base of

petals. Flowers run five inches and
over in diameter. 32c each; 3 for

90c; 12 for $3.07.

PINK (Mrs. Perry.) Apricot-pink,
i Hill conspicuously blotched crim-

son. 50c ea. ; 3 for $1.43.

WIIITF (Perry’s White.) Pure sat-I 111 I C
jny_white, with crimson-ma-

roon blotch at base of petals. 60c

each; 3 for $1.70; 12 for $5.66. Tritoma, Red Hot Poker Plant; rich orange»
scarlet Flower. Spikes of Gigantic Size.

THE McGREGOR BROS. CO., Seed, Bulb, Plant Growers, Importers, Merchants, Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.



McGregor’s Scotch Heather
(Calluna Vulgaris)—This is the famous Heather of O

literature. A dwarf, evergreen shrub, much re- ?yrin
sembling a small cedar. Low and compact, densely

covered with, minute green leaves. Native of Northern Europe. Flow-

ers in great profusion, pink or rosy pink. Thrives in almost any well-

drained soil and is quite hardy. Effectively used when grouped about

or with evergreens. A very hardy shrub and invariably admired. (Il-

lustrated lower left hand corner, front of catalog.) Price, nice stronc.

well branch ed plants, 98c each; 3 for $2.85. Larger plants, $1.25.

(Veronica Longifolia Subses-O/^
silis) — Handsome, bright blue^^'*

Deep Blue Veronica th
l

Price, 24c ea. ; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.

Golden Marguerite,, 26c
all summer. 15 inches high. Price 26c ea. ; 3 for 74c; 12 for $2.50.

Japanese Speedwell

Violet Blue Cornflower 24c
and excellent for cutting. Grows 2 ft., flowers large violet blue, and
blooms from July to September. Price. 24c ea. ; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.

(Stokesia)—Beautiful plants grow- OAg*
ing 18 inches. Blooms from June

till September. Flowers lavender-blue, ranging through all colors to

white and yellow. Price, 24c ea. ; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.
~

Japanese Speedwell or Veronica. Bright blue spikes, 24c.

HARDY
FALSE

Uarrit/ iff Oberis Sempervirens) — Dwarf OOrdlliy vflliuy lllll
p jants 8-10 inches, with evergreen

foliage, which is covered in the spring with dense heads of pure white
flowers. Price. 22c each; 3 for 63c; 12 for $2,10,

Tl |WIPA (Saxifra9a)_
"

I Uni vrt Pretty tufted
plant with light pink flow-
ers produced all summer.
Price, 24c each; 3 for

68c; 12 for $2.30.

Dragonhead
(Physostegia Virginica)—Long spikes

of delicate pink flowers, tubular in
form. Blooms July and August, grows
3 to 4 feet. Price, 24c ea. ; 3 for 68c: 12 for $2.30.

-24c
ROCK CRESS 25c

(Arabls Alplna)—Very desirable early
spring-flowering plants, forming a dense
carpet, completely covered with pure
white flowers. Price, 25c ea.; 3 for

72c; 12 for $2.30.

Mountain Fringe 28c
(Artemisia Abrotanum) (Old Man)

—

Dark green, finely cut foliage, with
pleasant aromatic odor. Grows 2 ft.,

flowers from August to September, with
creamy white flowers in panicles. Price,

28c each; 3 for 80c; 12 for $2.69,

WAKE ROBIN - 26c
(Trillium Grandiflorum)—Low grow-

ing, sending up a single stem with three

leaves and terminal lily-like flower.

Blooms in early July. Price, 26c ea.

;

3 for 74c; 12 for $2.50.

GOLDEN FLAX 27c
(Llnum Flavum) — Beautiful trans-

parent yellow blossoms,
_

blooms all

summer. Grows 2 ft. Price, 27c ea.

;

3 for 77c; 12 for $2.59.

SCABIOSA
(Hardy Pincushion Flow-

er)—Lavender-blue flowers,

inches in diameter on
long slender stems. Free
bloomer from July to Sep-
tember. Price, 24c ea.

;

3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.

Hardy Moss-Pink

MOSS PINK - - 22c
(Phlox Subulata) — Early spring

flowering, with pretty moss-like ever-
green foliage. Flowefs bright rose.

Price, 22c; 3 for 63c; 12 for $2.10.

BLAZING STAR 32c
(Liatris) (Kansas Gay Feather)—

Beautiful, as well as odd. Blooms in

midsummer, with long narrow spikes;

of rich purple flowers which last a long.

time. Price, 32c ea, ; 3 for 90c.

MEADOW RUE - 24c
(Thalictrum Aquilegifolium)—Grace-

ful foliage like that of columbine ?
rosy purple flowers from May to July,.

2 to 3 ft. Price, 24c each; 3 for 68c.

POPPY MALLOW 30c
Tfailino (Callirhoe Involucrata)
I railing — An elegant trailing

plant with large saucer shape flowers of

rosy crimson, white centers. Flowers ail.

summer and fall. 30c ea. ; 3 for 85c.

Blazing Star. Large Purple Spikes.

False Dragonhead, 24c.

GLOBE FLOWER 75c
(Trollias Orange Globe)—Free flow-

ering, with bright yellow, buttercup like

blossoms on stems. 1 to 2 feet. Blooms
from May until August. Price, 75c

each; 3 for $2.14; 12 for $7.20.

BEARD TONGUE 32c
(Penstemon)—Spikes of brilliant coral

red flowers, blooms from June to Au-
gust. Height 3 to 4 feet. Price, 32c

each; 3 for 90c; 12 for $3.17.

MONKSHOOD - 24c
(Aconitum)—Flowers in late summer

and autumn. Flowers pale blue. Price,

24c ea.; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.30.

TUFTED PANSY 18c
(Viola)—Hardy Pansies that bloom

from May until October. Splendid for

border or garden. Colors, yellow, white
and blue, mixed. Price, 18c each; 3

•>for 40c; 12 for $1.00. Genuine Scotch Heather 98c

,70 McGregor’s Guide to GardeningTells how to grow everything we sell. 50c postpaid; 25c with an order

amounting to $2.50 or free with an order amounting! to $5.00.



Climbing Roses That Bloom All Summer

Climbing

Marechal
Niel

The Famous
Yellow Rose
of the South

Marechal Niel, The greatest yellow climbing Everblooming Tea Rose of them ail. Large double flowers. Wonderful fragrance, 4ao.

These Roses are Choice varieties for Porch, Trellis, Arches, etc. Especially desirable for the South and Pacific States.

In mild climates these kinds are unexcelled, frequently covering whole houses with luxurious blooms. North of the Ohio they need
careful protection if left out during winter. Cover so as to keep perfectly dry and from the freezing and thawing after sleety storms.

CLIMBING

Marechal Niel
Golden Yellow ,i?

umSy
bl0S

protection.) The fame of this 4^ »
superb yellow Rose, with its ^ ^£
large, deep, golden-yellow, fra- ^ w
grant flowers, is world wide. Almost
(universally held to be the finest Rose for
Indoors or outdoors, where the climate ad-
mits of its cultivation. In the North should
have careful protection in open ground dur-
llng winter. Southern California growers
(tell of single plants showing one to two
thousand blooms at a time. Strong one-
year plants, 25c each; 3 for 72c; 12 for

$2.70. Two-year, 50c; 3 for $1.43; 6 for

$2.85. Extra* large, 75c and $1.00 each.
3-year size, $1.50 and $2.00.

CLIMBING

Pillar of Gold
“Rich yellow, shaded ruby-red.”

(Sun vner blooming, hardy with
protection.) Blooms double of ir P
largest size, borne in immense “ w
bouquets, color golden yellow, shaded ruby-
red—a wonderful combination. One-year,
24c; 3 for 68c; $2.30 per dozen. Strong two-
year, 65c; 3 for $1.85; $6.24 per dozen.
3-yr., $1.25; 3 for $3.56.

Climbing Sunburst
“A Climbing Sport of the Peer

of Yellow Roses, Sunburst.”

Intense Yellow (̂

cKta

p
g
eer„1

yellow Roses, Suhburst. A true ^ _
pillar rose of strong growth, ^^
bearing freely very large flow-

™ w
ers, of an intense yellow, beautiful either
in bud or open flower. Nice plants, 32c
each; 3 for 90c; 12 for $3-07. Strong two-
year, 75c each; 3 for $2.14; $7.20 for 12.
3-year, $1.25 ea. ; 3 for $3.56.

^Climbing Guillot
(Summer flowering, hardy with 4% 4%

protection.) Flowers, pure white, £ iP K
BXtra large, deep and double.
One year, 22c; 3 for 63c; $2.38 per dozen.
Two year, 45c. 3-yr., $1.25; 3 for $3.56.

CLIMBING

Pink Cochet
“Striking in color—delicious fragrance.”
(Summer blooming, hardy with 4^

protection.) No Rose we grow
is more popular than Maman w
Cochet. Here we have in climbing form
the counterpart of that variety. One- year
plants, 26c; 3 for 75c; $2.5Q per dozen.
Two-year, 75c; 3 for $2.14; $7.20 per dozen.
3-yr., $1.25; 3 for $3.56.

Climbing Testout
“A Rose of great beauty."

(Summer flowering, hardy with 4^ m
protection.) A climbing form of
Caroline Testout Bush Rose. ww
Flowers extra large ; color brilliant, satiny
rose, deepening to clear red. 1-yr., 24c.
2-yr., 75c; 3 for $2.14; 12 for $7.20. 3-yr.

$1.25; 3 for $3^56.

CLIMBING

Gruss An Teplitz
“A Rose for everybody.”

(Summer blooming, hardy with 4% _
protection.) Color rich scarlet, ^
'shading to a velvety crimson ;

mm w
very fragrant. One year, 26c; 3 for 74c;

$2.80 per dozen. Two year, 55c; 3 for

$1.57. 3-yr., $1.25; 3 for $3.56.

SUNNY SOUTH
Rose Collection

$1.25
A collection of Climb

ing Roses that will give
you blooms all summer
The flowers are very similar in color and
shadings to the Roses shown on the cover

of this catalog.
CLIMBING MARECHAL NIEL. Golden yel-

low.
CLIMBING OPHELIA. Salmon-flesh, shad-

ed rose.

CLIMBING WHITE COCHET. Hugh white
flowers.

CLIMBING METEOR. Rich, velvety crim-

son.
CLIMBING PILLAR OF GOLD. Golden

yellow, shaded ruby red.

CLIMBING TESTOUT. Satiny-rose.
The six varieties, I -year size, $1.25. 2-

year size. $3.25. 3-year, $6.00.

Climbing Meteor
“Beautiful dark red climbing Rose.”

Velvety Maroon b ,“55?"
hardy with protection.) Rich 4^ m
velvety red buds, larger than ^U 1*
Meteor, richer in color. One ™ w
year, 24c; 3 for 68c; 12 for $2.59. Strong
two year, 50c; 3 for $1.43; $5.40 per dozen.
3-yr., $1.25; 3 for $3.56.

c
m"

B' White Cochet
(Summer blooming, hardy with a

protection.) A climbing form of £_ fz
Maman Cochet that is very pop-
ular. Rapid grower. Huge white flowers.
22c each; 3 for 63c; $2.10 per dozen. 2-

year, 60c; 3 for $1.70; 12 for $5.66. 3-yr.,

$1.25; 3 for $3.56.

c
Vng

b* - Helen Gould
Cfift Rprfl Very popular red climb-

1 er. Produces charming
flowers of warm watermelon-red 4^ 4%
color. Grand climber. 22c ; 3 ^ 4F £
for 63c; 12 for $2.10. 2-yr.,

“ ™ w
55c; 3 for $1.57; 12 for $5.28. 3-yr.,

$1.25; 3 for $3.56.

c
Vng

b' Lady Ashtown
RfkCf*—Pinlf Produces an immense

r,lllv crop of its very large
soft rose-colored flowers in June.

,

Highly recommended. 26c each

;

3 for 74c; $2.80 per doz. 2-yr.,
1

55c; 3 for $1.57. 3-yr., $1.25; 3 for $3.56.

Climbing Ophelia
The exact counterpart of

Ophelia except it is a vigorous ”
climber. A favorite of the South.
32c; 3 for 90c; 12 for $3.07. 2 yr„ 75c;
3 for $2.14; 12 for $7.20. 3-yr., $1.40; 3
for $3.99.

Climbing Malmaison
FIpg&I Produces large very doubler,C311 flowers of clear flesh edged
with blush. Wonderful climber.
23c ea.; 3 for 65c; 12 for $2.20.
2-yr., 55c each. 3-yr., $1.25; 3
for $3.56.

Mrs B F Oliff Florida: “Accept my thanks for your prompt service. You have sent me the most beautiful plants I have ever

received from a’ Nursery, not wilted at all. I will give you an order for a good many other things later.”



GARDEN LILIES

Special Offer

Gold Banded Lily tlini_Ivory whlte

Lilium Auratum v h a dlstinct central

Lilium Aura- 42c
, . . a

band of
bright yellow, marked with deep

purple spots. A popular variety. 42c each; 3 for $1 20-
12 for $4.04.

’ ’

Madonna Lily

Snow White
38cLilium Candidum

The favorite June Lily.
This favorite Lily of the old-fashioned
garden, produces strong, stiff stems

studded with a mass of pure, glistening white flowers’
beautifying the June garden. 38c each; 3 for $108-
12 for $3.65.

Lilium Tigrinum
-Produces an im-^^L

mense number of double bright orange-
red flowers spotted with black. Price,

39c each; 3 for $1.12; 12 for $3.74.

Royal Lily—Flower white 72c

Double Tiger Lily

Orange Red

I each of Hardy
Garden Lilies:
Auratunv—Ivory

White.
Madonna—Snow
White.

Melpomene—Red
Rubrum—Pink.
Henryi—Yellow.

Regal Lily
Whi+A Pink > Canary yellow throat shading to white ancivvmie pink. Price, 72c each; 3 for $2.05; 12 for $7.20.

with tinges of yellow and

White Jan Lilv (Lilium A,bum) -tliy Pure> glistening white
jlQr

Pure, glistenine- white V
flowers. 39c; 3 for $1.12; 12 for $3.74.

Lilium Batemanii :40c
yellow flowers produced freely. A hardy lily that always
gives satisfaction. 40c each; 3 for $1.14; 12 for $3.

Pink Jap Lily 42c
(Lilium Rubrum) — Large flowers.

Very fragrant; rose and white, spotted
crimson. 42c ea. ; 3 for $1.20; $4.0C
per dozen.

Red Jap Lily 40c
(Lilium Elegans)—Best of Lilies

Color ranges through all shades ol[

red from rose to blackish crimson

Reddish Orange Jap
I Sli/ (Lilium Melpomene) Aj*} f-y -3 to 4 ft. reddish ^
orange. Blooms in July and August
42c; 3 for $1.20; 12 for $4.00.

Rose Jap Lily 40c
(Lilium Speciosum Roseum)—Beau-

tiful deep rose, spotted crimson mot-
tled white. 40c ea. ; 3 for $1.14; 12

for $3,

Yellow Jap Lily 38c
(Lilium Henryi)—4 to 5 ft., yellow

flowers, banded green. 38c each ; 3

for $1.08; 12 for $3.65.

Amaryllis Hybrids 60c

WONDERFUL These wonderful
flowering plants are

COLORS produced from
the finest named

Most unusual and striking flowers
develop from this hybridization,
ers vary from almost pure white to
deepest crimson with most beautiful
combinations in stripes and variega-
tion. Price, 60c each; 3 for $1.70.

Gold
Banded
Japan
Lily

42c

) Gold Banded Japanese Lily, Auratum.

Amaryllis Johnsonii
Intense Spikes arejnr_ . crowned with from
CrimSOn three to six blooms

intense crimson with a
delicate white feather in each petal.
The brilliant coloring of the flowers as
well as the giant size make the Amaryl-
lis Johnsonii of unusual attractions.
Should be planted out of doors in the
summer. Nice bulbs, 40c each; 3 for
$1.14. Mammoth bulbs, 85c eacht

Fragrant Double Tuberose.

Lily-of-the-Valley
Mammoth,n

w™
y

Flowerine ™ soii and do wei
°in shady places whert

many other plants fail. We offer stronj
plants, especially suited for
planting. 8c each; 3 for 23c; 6 for 42c:
12 for 81c; 25 for $1.54; $6.14 per 100

Tuberoses
Fragrant splkesattalna

DOUble hmgtit of about 2

The flower12c
and are compactly

for two-thirds of their length with very
large, perfectly double flowers, iy2 to

2 inches across. The flowers have the
wax-like substance of a Camellia, are
glistening white and deliciously fragrant.
Price, 12c each; 3 for 34c; 6 for 65c;
$1.15 per dozen; $7.75 per 100. (25 and
50 at 100 rate.) Sweet-scented Lily-of-the-Valley.

Dana Flfiiit* especially prepared.

( 72 )
cone nour , 5 ib S . «o cents.

Safe and dependable fertilizer for all purposes; lb. 20 cents; 3 lbs. 40' cents;



Summer Blooming Rose Hedge

You can have a hedge of Roses just as

I well as a hedge of privet, and have a

I flowering hedge at the same time. In

I the collection below we offer the dif-

M ferent classes.

Special Collections-Bargain Prices

Hybrid Perpetual
Rose Collection

Varieties suitable for coldest
and most exposed location.

Bloom freely. Hardy without
protection.

PAUL NEYRON—(Rose Pink.)

GEN. JACQUEMINOT— (Crim-
son.)

CLIO— (Shell Pink.)
GLOIRE LYONNAISE—(Yel-

low.)

f
MAD. CHAS. WOOD— (Crim-

v
son.)

MAD. PLANTIER— (White.)

HIS MAJESTY— (Velvety-red.)
GLOIRE DE BRUXELLES —

(Deepest red.)

Special Offer
The eight in one-year

$ 1.80
The eight in two-year

$3.95

McGregor’s None
Such Collection

In this Collection are only
such kinds as bloom freely.
Stand zero weather, protected.
BURBANK— (Deep pink.)
MARIE VAN HOUTTE— (Yel-

low suffused with pink.)
C. SOUPERT— (Pinkish-white.)
BAUM EZ— (Salmon -yellow.)
GRUSS AN TEPLITZ— (Red.)
ETOILE DE LYON— (Yellow.)
MRS. R. B. CANT— (Rosy-pink.)
THE BRIDE— (White.)
HELEN GOULD— (Crimson.)
MD. F. KRUGER— (Pink, yel-

low center.)

PAPA GONTIER— (Red.)
SOUV. DE MALMAISON —

(Flesh.)

Special Offer
The twelve in one- (C| 151
year plants qJl.tlT?

The twelve in two-
$4.00

Hardy Ever-blooming

Climbing Tea Roses
The varieties in this collec-

tion give you Climbing Roses
which are summer-blooming
and which flower over a longer

season than June Roses. Re-
quire winter protection in

northern states.

CLIMBING KAISERIN— (Ivory

white.)

CL. METEOR— (Velvety red.)

CLIMBING TESTOUT— (Deli-

cate pink.)

CLIMBING MARIE GUILLOT
— (White.)

CLIMBING PILLAR OF GOLD
— (Yellow, flushed carmine.)

CLIMBING PINK COCHET—
(Imperial pink.)

Special Offer
The six in one-year

plants
The six in two-year $1.78

Hardy Climbing
Porch Roses

The varieties named below
are the choice in the hardy
sorts for trellises, porches,

fences and so forth, all good
vigorous growers.
SHOWER OF GOLD— (Yellow)

ROSARY— (Cerise-pink.)

RED DOROTHY PERKINS —
(Excelsa)—(Crimson- maroon.)

WhITE DOROTHY PERKINS—
(Pure white.)

PINK DOROTHY PERKINS —
(Shell-pink, very popular.)

THE BLUE ROSE— (Violet-

blue.)

Special Offer
The six in one-year

plants
The six in two-year Cl 74.

plants.

Victory Rose Collection
Ideal RoseGarden

Collection

(1924 Year Book Colored Cover
Collection.)

Free flowering monthly
blooming Roses. Wonderful
variety of color.
LADY PI ERRIE—Orange cop-

per, golden orange and gold-
en yellow shadings.

VICTORY — Glowing scarlet,
fine texture, long stems.
Highly perfumed.

WHITE OPHELIA

—

Best gard-
en variety, flowers snowy
white, continual bloomer.

CONSTANCE — Golden yellow,
long buds, perfect stems,
ideal for cutting.

ROSE MARIE

—

Dark rose-pink
delightfully fragrant.

ANNIE LAURIE—Light rose,
shading yellow. First class.

SPECIAL OFFER
The six in one-year Cl Ad
plants ^i-UU
The six in two-year CO CC
plants
The six in three-year CA QO
plants ******

HARDY ROSES FOR PERMANENT HEDGES
CONRAD F. MEYER— (Best Pink

hedge rose grown monthly.)
CLOTHILDE SOUPERT—(White

SIR THOMAS LIPTON—(Snow
white Rugosa.)

NEW CENTURY— (Red Rugosa.)

J. B. CLARKE— (Rich crimson.)

MD. PLANTIER— (Silver-white.)
with pink center. Never out of
flower.)

Price, any of above hedge Roses, l-yr. size, 6 for $1.19; 12 for

$2 10; 25 for $3.00; 50 for $5.75; $11.50 per 100. 2-yr. plants, 6 for

$3.24; 12 for $5.66; 25 for $7.50; per 100 plants, $27.50.

An “ideal offer" for anyone
wishing a nice garden bed. All

strong, vigorous growers, all

summer or “monthly” bloomers.
BURBANK, MARIE VAN

HOUTTE, CLOTHILDE SOU-
PERT, BAUMEZ, GRUSS AN
TEPLITZ, ETOILE DE LYON.
MRS. R. B. CANT, THE
BRIDE, HELEN GOULD, MD.
F. KRUGER. PAPA GONTIER,
SOUV. DE MALMAISON, PRES.
TAFT, ETOILE DE FRANCE,
MARIE GUILLOT, SOUV.
DE P. NOTTING, MD. J.

GUILLEMONT, F. V. MARSH-
ALL, WHITE COCHET, BES-
SIE BROWN.

SPECIAL OFFER
The twenty in one- (UP 1 ^

year plants
The twenty in two-Cfl

year plants qjD.&U

Printed leaflets aivino full cultural directions on the following subjects for 2c (postage stamp) each; Annuals, Asparagus, China As-
H U

ters. Outdoor Bulbs, Cannas, Indoor Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Coleus, Dahlia.



The Everblooming

Butterfly Bush
The Sensational Deciduous Shrub, Buddleya Varibilis Magnifica

Lilac Colored (Summer Lilac) — Free flower-

r, ing, blooms all summer. The Bud- M M B
Mowers dleya or Ever- blooming Butterfly Bush was
one of the show plants of the San Francisco and San
Diego Expositions. It attracted u’nusual attention and was greatly

admired by thousands. The Buddleya is a deciduous bush, dying
down in the winter. In the spring the top should be cut off quite

close to the ground. The blooms come from the new wood produced
through the summer. It is very rapid growing. It produces long,

graceful stems which terminate in tapering panicles of beautiful

lilac-colored flowers that are of miniature size and borne by the

hundreds on a flower head which is frequ'ently ten inches long.

We recommend covering the roots as winter approches. 20c each

;

3 for 57c. Two-year olants, 40c each; 3 for $1.14. Large fleld-

grown plants. 75c each; 3 for $2.14, Extra large plants, $1,00.

Oak-Leaved Hydrangea
Cream Flowers (Quercifolia.) A new and dis- CAa
T - d* Lr

tinct shrub novelty. We do not www
I Urn r InK know of a plant that is more attractive than this

grand summer-flowering hardy shrub. Very large true oak-leaved-
shaped foliage, deep green in summer, changing to beautiful colors

in fall. Very few plants to be had of this shrub in this country.
Stock limited. 60c ea. ; 3 for $1.70. Large plants $1.00; 3 for $2.85.

CRIMSON WEIGELA
Eva Rathke The most distinct and one of the 40c
are deep carmine red, and are produced in great profusion. One of
the showiest and best varieties. Strong plants, 40c ea. ; 3 for $1.14;
$3.48 per doz. Large field-grown plants, 60c ea.; 3 for $1.70.

If
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Golden Bells 35c
FORTUNEI—Branches arching, bearing

dark, lustrous green leaves. Flowers golden
yellow. One of the first shrubs to flower
in the spring. 35c; 3 for $1.00; $3.36 per

doz. Field grown plants, 50c; 3 for $1.43;
per doz., $4.80.

SUSPENSA—A weeping variety having
twisted flowers golden-yellow color. 3 for

$1.00; $3.36 per dozen. Large field-grown
plants 50c ea.; 3 for $1.43; per dozen, $4.80.

Spirea Thunbergii
Dense feathery bush, high, the foliage

changing to bright red and orange. Flow-
ers pure white. Nice plants, 35c ea. ; 3

for $1.00. Large plants, 50c ea. ; 3 for

$1.43. Extra large plants, 75c and $1 .00.

Pu rplePersian Lilac
Compared tG Common Lilacs these splen-

did varieties run to larger florets, fuller
and more compact panicles, in growth, a
little more dwarf, but more uniform and
tree-like. Flowers puTple. Delicious frag-
ance. Strong plants, 50c; 3 for $1.43; $4.80
per doz. Extra large plants, 75c each.

Weigela, Eva Rathke. Valuable shrub, rich

in its coloring, rapidly becoming most
prominent Weigela. 40c.

Japanese Rose
Single Flowered Kerria Japonica (Corch-

orus Japonica"* Globe Flower—A shrub 4 to

6 feet tall, flowers in midsummer, native
of Japan ; leaves bright green, sharply
toothed, fading in autumn with tones of
yellow ; flowmrs numerous, bright, yellow,
large and showy. 35c ea. ; 3 for $1.00; per
doz., $3.46. Large plants, 60c ea. ; 3 for
$1.70. Extra large plants, $1.00 each.

Spirea Prunifola
(Button Flowering.) Flowers in spring.

Handsome, arching form, double showy white
Lowers. 50c; 3 for $1.43; per doz., $4.

Larger plants by express only 75c ea. ; 3

for $2.14; per dozen, $7.20.
See page 33 for description of Shrub Col

lection illustrated on catalog cover.

New richly colored oak-leaved Hydrangea, 60c.

Japan Quince
(Cydonia Japonica.) Among our choicest

shrubs. Their large, brilliant scarlet flow-
ers are among the first to bloom in the
spring. 50c ea. ; 3 for $1.43; per dozen,
$4.80. Large plants, 85c ea. ; 3 for $2.42;
Extra large plants $1.00 ea.

Double Japanese Rose, Kerria, 35e.

IT rDDI A Japonica—Flowers areOC^,
Vt r% I r\ showy yellow. Per-

Japanese Quince. Brilliant scarlet flowers,,

50 cents.

/\AiJAU C»#«-!m*«(Golden Leaf Mock Orange.) Yellow foliage.

(74) uoiaen Leaf oyrmga La rger plants $1.25; 3 for $3.56.
Height 3 to 4 feet. 75 cents each; 3 for $2.14.



Hydrangea Paniculata
(Paniculata)—It attains a height of four to eight g

feet and is perfectly hardy in all parts of the country.

The flowers are white, borne on immense pyramidal w
panicles nearly a foot in length. It commences flowering in July

and continues until November. The plant should be cut back

every spring at least one-half of the last season’s growth, as the

flowers are borne on new wood and are much finer when the

plants are treated this way. This is the finest flowering shrub

fof cemetery planting we know of. (See illustration.) 35c

©aoh! 3 for per dozen, $3.26. Larger plants, 50c each;

3 for $1.43; per dozen, $4.80. Field-grown plants, 75c ea. ; 3 for

$2,14 S doz., $7.20. Extra large, $1.00. $1.25.
. ..

WEIGELA CANDIDA 35c
One of the tall-growing softs}—flowers of purest white. Vigor-

ous grower. Free bloom-
350; 3 for $1.00. Large

75c: 3 for $2.14.

Spirea Callosa Riibrs

35c

$1.00

Exceptional for
along front of

porches, etc. It greatly re-

sembles Spirea Anthony
Waterer excepting that it is

a slightly taller grower, and
the flowers are deep pink.

A long flowering season of

from early June until Oc-
tober. Nice plants, 35c ea.

;

3 for $1.00; $3.36 per doz.

Larger plants, 60c each;

3 for $1.70; $5.66, dozen.

One of the best of all shrubs, early
flowering extremely showy.

Flowering Almonds
PINK (Prunus,

Sinensis) — Flow-
ers double, rose
color ; one of the first to bloom in
the spring. Very showy. Large
field-grown plants, $1.00 each.
WHITE—Same as pink variety in

growth and habit, but bearing white
flowers. They should be planted to-

gether. $1.00 each.

Evergreen Euonymus 50c
Ornamental shrubs with glossy

evergreen foliage. Hardy as far
north as New Jersey and Tennes-
see. Stands clipping remarkably
well and forms a dense evergreen
hedge of great beauty. Large plants,

50c and $1.00.

Hardy Hydrangea Paniculata, admirably adapted for border or ceme-

tery planting. No better shrub grown. 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.

Sweet Scented
SHRUB

(Calycanthus Floridus)

—

(Flowers in spring and' sum- C
mer.) Highly prized, straw-

berry scented flowers, mahogany-brown
color. Perfectly hardy. Most popular

shrub grown. 40c each; 3 for $M4;
per doz., $3.84. Large field-grown

plants, 75c each; 3 for $2.14; per doz.,

$7-20.

Bridal Wreath
(Spirea Van Houttei.)

The grandest of all Spireas,

a complete fountain of

pure white, blooms in May and June.

Its riotous flowering makes it very

striking. Requires no care to speak

of and lasts a life time. 20c each

3 for 57c; per doz., $2.00. 2-yr. field

grown plants, 35c each; 3 for $1.00

per doz., $3.36. Larger plants, 50c ea.

3 for $1.43; per doz., $4.80. Heavy 3

yr. plants, 75c each; 3 for $2.14; per

dozen, $7.20. Extra large specimen

piants, $1.00 and $1.25 each.

Scented Flowers, 40c -" H ^ "aoh

^ Willow?’ An ideal flowering
hrub for permanent planting, 25c.

Spirea Callosa Alba^

White flowers during the

early part of the summer.
Suitable for foundation
planting or along the front

of taller growing shrubs.

Nice plants, 35c each; 3 for

$1.00; $3.36 per dozen.

Larger plants, 60c each ; 3

for $1.70; $5.66 per dozen.
Selected plants, $1.00 each.

Pussy Willow
(Salix Caprae.)

(Not the wild
Pussy Willow.) A beauti-

ful round shrub in sum-
mer. Cut ends of branch-

es during January or Feb-

ruary, and place them
indoors in a vase of wa-
ter, and then watch them
unfold their large cat-

kins of silvery pink from
1 to 2 inches long. 25c

each; 3 for 72c. Large

plants, 40c each; 3 for

$1.14. Larger plants. 65c.

_

Spirea Van Houttei (Bridal Wreath). Not excelled by any

shrub grown; exceptionally graceful in growth, wonderfully strik

ing in flower. 20c; 35c; 50c; 75c; $1.00 and $1.25.

rhite Fringe Pure white, feathery flowers. Very fragrant.

$1.75 each; 3 for $5.00.

Blooms in early June. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.56. Larger plants
(75)



Hydrangea /

Arborescens 25c
Grandiflora Alba (Hills of Snow)

—

(Four to eight
feet.) Blossoms large, pure snow-white color, re- P
sembling a little the hardy shrub so well known,
the Snowball. Its long season of bloom, from

;

early in June through August, renders it a valu-
able plant to the owner of every garden. Perfect- £
ly hardy, standing twenty degrees below zero. jE

25c; 3 for 72c; 12 for $2.40. Larger plants,
'

35c each; 3 for $1.00; per doz., $3.36. Larger
plants, 65c each. Strong field-grown plants, two
and three years old, 85c and $1.25 each, by express
only. Plants at 85c each; $8.16 per dozen. Plants
at $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz.

Hydrangea Arborescens (Hills of Snow). One of the Most Valuable Shrubs
Grown, 25c, 35c, 65c, 85c, $1.25 each.

White Bush Honeysuckle
Bushy, very attractive white flowers. 35c;

3 for $1.00; per dozen, $3.36. Field-grown
plants, by express only, 75c each; 3 for

$2.14; per doz., $7.20. Selected plants,

$1.00 and $1.25 each.

Pink Bush Honeysuckle
Beautiful pink blossoms. 35c; 3 for $1.00;

per dozen, $3.36. Field-grown plants, by

express only, 75c; 3 for $2.14; per dozen,

$7.20. Selected plants, $1.00 and $1.25 ea.

Judas Tree&K - a40c
handsome ornamental tree growing twenty
or thirty feet high. It has a broad irreg-
ular head and perfect, heart-shaped glossy
leaves. Beautifully attractive in early
spring when the leafless branches and twigs
are covered with rosy pink blossoms. 40c
ea. Larger plants, 75c ea. Extra large,
$1.25.

Weigela Rosea 50c
Admirably adapted to small lawns or

gardens. Flowers pink. Price 35c ea.

;

3 for $1.00. Larger plants 50c ea. ; 3 for
$1.43. Strong field-grown plants $1.00 ea.

;

3 for $2.85.

Abelia Grandiflora. A hardy evergreen shrub
in the South. Hardy with protection

in the North.

Spirea

New Philadelphus or Mock Orange,
Philadelphus Virginal.

Philadelphus Virginal
(Snowstorm Philadel-

phus.) A wonderful, new,
grand sweet-scented shrub
called the Snowstorm Philadelphus for
its large double crested sweet-scented
flowers. Wonderful for specimen,
shrubbery or hedges, blooms from the
ground up. Highly recommended.
35c ea. ; 3 for $1.00; $3.36 per doz.
Large plants, 50c ea. ; 3 for $1.43;
$4.80 per doz. Extra large, 75c and
$1.00 ea.

ABELIA 30c
(Grandiflora)

—

One of the most
beautiful shrubs in cultivation. Dark
glossy leaves, evergreen in the South.
Heather like flowers white, tinged
pink, borne in such abundance as to
cover the plant. Blooms all summer.
Young plants, 30c each; 3 for 85c;
Large plants, 60c each; 3 for $1.70.
Extra large, $1.00 each.

FLOWERING CRAB
(Bechtel’s) — Medium-

sized tree ; hardy, suc-
ceeds well in all soils

not extremely wet. Delicate pink, per-
fectly double blossoms of delicious
fragrance. The only sweet-scented
Double Crab. Heavy plants, 75c. Ex-
tra heavy, $1.25.

Anthony
Waterer 35c

Grows 2 to 3 feet, flowers entire summer and
fall.) A fine dwarf Spirea with dark crimson
flowers; one of the finest. 35c each; 3 for $1.00;

per doz., $3.36. Large field-grown plants, 75c
each; 3 for $2.14; per dozen, $7.20.

White Deutzia 35c
DEUTZIA CANDIDISSIM A

—

Pure white, double
spring. The highly prized flowers. 35c each ; 3
for $1.00; $3.36 per dozen. Field-grown plants,

75c each; 3 for $2.14; per dozen, $7.20.

DEUTZIA PRIDE OF ROCH ESTER—White flow-
ers very large.
Blooms in June and is splendid for planting

near the house. 35c each; 3 for $1.00; per dozen,

$3.36. Field-grown plants, 75c each; 3 for $2.14;

per dozen, $7.20.

Pink Deutzia 35c
Crenata Rosea Plena

—

Flowers pink. 35c each;
3 for $1.00; per doz., $3.36. Field-grown plants,

75c each; 3 for $2.14; per dozen, $7.20. Selected

plants, $1.00 and $1.25 each.

Philadelphus 45c
(Lemoinei.) A low growing, large flowering

shrub. Fine white flowers; very sweet and fra-

grant. Price 45c; 3 for $1.28. Larger size, 75c.

Deutzia Pride of Rochester; extremely free flow-
ering and ornamental. A valuable shrub.

(76 )

lA/HS'fA Dorcian I i I ar Flowers white. Fragrant. Growth similar to purple Persian Lilac. 50c each; 3 ofr $1.43,1wmie rersian Lilac Stronger Plants 75c ea.; 3 for $2.14.



Common Snowball
.n Old Time Favorite wfrs

tD
£ 25c

ring.) A grand hardy shrub we all remember in child-

iod, with handsome flowers which droop from the branches most
acefully, produced in large globular clusters. Is an old-time favorite,

ithout doubt one of the best of the flowering shrubs. 25c ea. ; 3 for

:c; per doz., $2.40. Large plants, 40c ea. ; 3 for $1.14; $3.84 per doz.
<tra large plants, 75c each.

Spirea Billardia
Grows 3 to 5 feet, flow- OCf*
s in summer. Tall-grow-

g, with plume-like spikes of deep
ise-colored flowers. 25c ea. ; 3

r 72c; per doz., $2.40. Large
ants, 40c ea. ; 3 for $1.14; $3.84

j

sr doz. Extra large plants, 75c.

Crepe Myrtle
Free flowering shrub, OC(*
andsome foliage cultivat-

I North and South. Easily cul-

vated. Hardy -in Southern sec-

ons. Nice plants, 25c ea. ; 3 for

2c. Large plants, 40c ea. ; 3 for

1.14. Extra large plants, 60c.

(HITE CREPE MYRTLE—Strong-
ly scented lustrous green leaves.

INK CREPE MYRTLE—Extreme-
ly beautiful color.

URPLE CREPE MYRTLE—Strik-
ing plant in every way.

IED CREPE MYRTLE—Red flow-
ers.

Flowering Plums
Prunus Pissardi (tl OC

(Purple-Leaved Plum.)
Dark purple leaves that keep their
lustrous coloring, even through the
summer and fall. Small, pinkish-
white flowers. $1.25 each; 3 for
$3.56; per doz., $12.00.

Prunus Triloba
(Double-flowered Plum.)

A charming shrub of
vigorous growth. Before its leaves
appear, the whole tree is decked
in a fleecy cloud of very double
light pink blossoms. Its effect on
a still leafless landscape is very
bright. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.56.

Spirea Frobelii
Grows a little taller than An-

thony Waterer. Red flowers. A
fine shrub. 35c; 50c; 75c. popular shrubs the Snowballs have few rivals. 25c, 40c.

Beautiful flowering Althea—Rose of Sharon, (Variegated Foliaged Weigela Striped Yel- lDesmodium, wonderfully beautiful, graceful
Pink Perfection, first class. 40c and 75c. Jlow and green; beautiful pink flowers, 35c. | growing; flowers purplish-pink. 40c.

Althea—Rose of Sharon

40c
Late Blooming siSZ

d
«n.

All l^nlnrc account of theirmi VUIUI9 summer blooming.
ALTHEA BOULE DE FEU—Double red.
ALTHEA JEAN DE ARC—Pure white.
LADY ALICE STAN LEY—Double salmon.
PINK PERFECTION—Deep pink.
ALTHEA CERULEAN BLUE—Double blue.
SPECIAL OFFER— I Red, I White and I

Blue Altheas as described above, $1.00.

40c ea.; 3 for $1.14; $3.84 per doz. Extra
large plants, 75c each; 3 for $2.00; per
doz., $6.72.

Azalea Mollis, early flowering. Won-
derfully soft color. $1.50 each.

Variegated Weigela
YaIIaU/ OirmArl A beautiful Shrub grow-enow au igjeu ing four t0 six feet high oat
FnllRPP and producing pink flowers in the greatest pro-r Ullage fusion. Similar to other Weigelas excepting
foliage shows a yellow and green variegation. 35c ea.

;

3 for $1.00; per doz., $3.36. Larger plants, 40c ea. ; 3 for

$1.14; per doz., $3.84. Extra large plants, 75c and $1.00.

Desmodium
Stem,

arching, 2 to

clustered, gracefully A figs
to 4 feet tall, liter-Rosy Purple

FInu/AKC ally loaded with drooping racemes of roserriUWCla purple flowers. Leaves rich green, compound,
consisting of three elliptic leaflets. This shrub is a native of

Japan. Should be cut to the ground each spring before
the new growth starts. Nice plants, 40c ea. ; 3 for $1.14;
per doz., $3.84. Extra large plants, 75c; 3 for $2.14.

French Named Lilacs 75c
MADAME LE M Ol NE—White, double. Height 2 to 3 ft.

M. BUCHNER—Lilac flowers. Grows 3 to 4 ft. high. SOUV.
DE LUDWIG S P A E T H—Single flowers, pu!rplish-blue.

CHARLES X—Single flowers of reddish purple. JACQUES
CALLOT—Of violaceous red color. LE GAULOIS—Dark pink.

MARC MICH ELL—Double blush. 75c ea. Larger plants $1.00

ea. Collection of five for $2.75; larger plants 5 for $4.00.

CORK BARK - 40c
(Cork Bark. Euonymous Alatus.) An attractive ornamental

shrub 6 to 8 feet. The flowers appear in May and June.

In autumn the foliage changes to a fine rose color. 40c Spirea Billardia (Rose-col-

ea. ; 3 for $1.14; dozen. $3.84, ored Flowers). 25c.

(Viburnum Opulus.) White flowers in June followed by bright scarlet berries in fall. 30c
' — ‘ " x" *" " (77)

a" I- (Viburnum upuius.; wnixe t lowers m June iumuww
High BllSh Cranberry ea.; 3 for 85c. Larger plants 75© «a.; 3 for $2.14.



Japanese Snowball
Erect and compact, 5 to 8 feet high, flowering in am

June with large, white blooms. It is a shrub of much
merit, erect in growth, with graceful branches and foli-

age of the deepest green. Flowers are not quite as large as the
flowers of the common Snowball. 35c ea. ; 3 for $1.00; doz., $3.36.

Extra large plants, 75c each, 3 for $2.14; dozen, $7.20.

Yellow Twigged
Dogwood

The yellow branches of O
this shrub makes it very
effective in all shrub plantings,

and a striking contrast with the

Red Twigged Variety. 35c ea.

;

3 for $1.00. Extra large plants,

60c each ; 3 for $1.70.

Red Twigged Dogwood
An upright growing shrub

with blood-red branches;
flowers white. Bark intensely

colored. 35c each; 3 for $1.00.

Large plants, 60c ea. ; 3 for $1.70;

dozen, $5.66.

White Flowering
Dogwood

(Cornus Florida.) Hardy 7 Eg*.

An ornamental, spreading
irregular shaped tree. Large white
flowers in spring ; rich crimson
foliage in autumn. Large plants,

75c each. Large plants, $1.00 and
$1.50 each.

Golden Elder 40c
Foliage bright yellow Showy

flowers and profusion of berries.
40c ea. ; 3 for $1.43. Larger
plants, 75c ea. ; 3 for $2.14.

Coral Berry - 25c
(Indian Currant)—A grand shrub

red or purplish berries. Leaves,
tinged reddish - purple. Flowers
greenish-red, all summer. 25c ea.

;

3 for 72c; $2.40 per dozen. Large
plants, 60c each; 3 for $1.70;
dozen, $5.66.

Golden Flowering

Weigel ia 50c
A strong growing shrub with yel-

low flowers borne freely on long
Price, 50c

; S--‘-spreading branches.
3 for $1.43. Larger plants, 75c;
3 for $2.M. The Grand Japanese Snowball. A handsome shrub. 35c,

Snowberry—White flowers—White berries.

SNOWBERRY 25c
ALBA SNOWBERRY—Grows 3 to 5 feet

tall ; slender branches. Flowers pure white
or pinkish, in loose, often leafy racemes,
in summer. The white berries produced in
clusters. Contrast well against the red of
the Japanese Barberry. Field grown, 25c
ea. ; 3 for 72c. Large plants, 40c ea..

Extra large plants, 75c; 3 for $2.14.

Tamarix Africana—Pink flowers. 25c.

TamarixAfricana
A handsome shrul) of strong

growth ; fine feathery foliage.
Delicate pink flowers. Will grow anywhere;
fine for background of shrubs. 25c ea.

;

3 for 72c; doz., $2.40. Large plants, 40c
ea. ; 3 for $1.14; doz., $3.84. Extra large,

60c ea. ; 3 for $1.70; doz., $5.66.

Mock Orange. Syringa—Free flowerin

MOCK ORANGE 35«
Bouquet Blanc. Double hardy shrub

right, arching branches. Flowers crea
white, deliciously fragrant, borne in g
profusion in late spring. Very showy.
Larger plants, 50c. Extra large, $1.00.

HARDY LILACS - 35c
nlll>n i a | :i«ABest known and mostr~urpie l-IKICsatlsfactory of all
the old-fashioned garden shrubs. Flower
spikes are compact, full and cylindrical,
often 12 to 15 inches in length. Pleasing
purple flowers are noted for their fragrance.
It has beautiful foliage, is hardy, safe and
easy to transplant. Admirably adapted for
small or large grounds. Price, 35c each

;

3 for $1.00; doz., $3.36. Larger plants,
65c ea. ; 3 for $1.85; doz., $6.24. Extra
large, $1.00 ea. ; 3 for $2.85.Whi toll ilsir* Grows four to sis
if III 1C ^11«v feet, flower in spring.
Same habit of growth as Purple Lilac but
with white flowers Price, 35c each ; 3 for
$1.00. Larger plants, 65c ea. ; 3 for $1.85.
Extra large, $1.00 ea. ; 3 for $2.85.

I ilar Affor 0ne P ur P |e and one
LIIClls vllcl white Lilac. 60c.

SMOKE BUSH 35c|
(Purple Fringe.) Beautiful distinct

shrub, much admired for its long, plumy,
feathery flower stalks. 35c; 3 for $1.00;
per dozen, $3.36. Larger plants, 75c each;

White Lilac—Most popular of shrubs. 3 for $2.14. Extra large, $1.00 each.
Smoke Bush (Purple Fringe)— Beautii

plumy, feathery flower stalks.

(78 )

pa0a|e Prli/af A low, dense shrub with horizontal spreading branches. Beautiful foliage. Attractive berries in the frilvCi Price 40c each; 3 for $1.14. Larger plants 75c each; 3 for $2.14.



Feet of Beautiful Hedge for $6.00

The above is an illustration of Ibota Privet hedge resulting from plantings six to twelve inches apart. When not trimmed,
e appearance of growth is spreading, somewhat like the Japan Barberry, (described below) California Privet is very similar.

Set plants six inches apart if plant-
ed in a straight row, or 12 inches

0 ft. of Hedge $10.00 SSI.V>n,^ s
ety of Privet is more spreading than the California, and it is
robably the variety of all the varieties. It is of dense growth,
ood green foliage, grows well in all soils. It can be trimmed as
esired and will give the straight line hedge or the spreading
ppe as would be represented by its natural growth. It is becom-
lg more popular every year. Highly recommended. Nice plants,
1.25 per doz. ; $8.00 per iOO. Strong plants, $1.75 per doz.;
12.50 per 100. 2-yr. plants, $2.50 per doz.; $17.50 per 100.
yr. plants, $3.00 per doz.; $20,00 per 100.

'lapan Barberry Should be "set about eight

ft. of Hedge $7.00
Vhere a dwarf deciduous hedge is wanted, nothing equals
his beautiful Barberry. Requires but little pruning to keep
n shaue. The leaves are small, light green, and to-

kjvards fall assume rich, brilliant colors, the fruit or
jijperries becoming scarlet. Absolutely hardy in all parts

f the country. Nice plants, $1.25 per dozen; $8.00 per
00. Stronger plants, $1.75 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
ield plants, $2.00 per doz.; $12.50 per 100. Stronger
ield plants, $2.25 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 2-yr. plants,

^|2.50 per doz.; $17.50 per 100. Larger 2-yr. plants,
8 3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100 or $3.50 per doz.; $25.00
uer 100. Selected plants, 40c; 75c; $1.00.

1

California Privet
50 ft. of Hedge $6.00

Set plants six inches
apart if planted in a

straight row, or 12 inches
apart if planted in a dou-

ble row. Of all hedge plants this is the most popular, and
more of it is planted than all others combined. It is of free growth
and succeeds under the most adverse conditions, such as under
dense shade of trees, where other plants would not exist. Its

foliage is a rich, dark green, nearly evergreen, remaining on the
plant until mid-winter. Nice plants, 85c per dozen, $6.00 per 100.
Large two-year plants, $1.20 per dozen; $9.00 per 100. Se-

$1.50 per dozen; $11.00 per 100.

Lodense Privet (Ligustrum Nanum
Compactum.) A new

nd distinct dwarf form of Privet of extremely com-
lact low-growing habit. Foliage of rich, dark green.
Particularly useful for hedges and borders as it stands

Jlhearing well and can be kept low very easily. $3.50
ler doz.; $25.00 per 100.

A low growing com-
1Sr0/1. S pact form of the Bar-
)erry Thunbergii. Appears similar to boxwood and where

s !ow growing hedges are desired it makes a most _at-

jractive planting. While comparatively new it is being
largely used in the East at the present time. Price,

[1)4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

m Pr'ivpf' Set i),ants s 'x inches apart if plant-
ing rillfCI e(| j n a straight row, or 12 inches

50 ft. of Hedge $12.50 Jfe
art

ro^. “S
possesses the attractive characteristics of California Privet
with the hardiness of Ibota. Glossy foliage ; bushy form ; highly

Price, nice plants, $1.75 per doz.; $12.50 per
100. Stronger plants $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Largest plants, $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100.

Dwarf Ornamental Boxwood
for bordering, ornamental or decorative work. Foliage
deepest green, very effective. Nice plants, about 5 to
6 inches high, 20c ea. ; 3 for 57c; 6 for $1.08, per

$1.92. Selected plants, 50c; 75c; $1.00; $1,50;
; and $3.00 each.

Amoor River Privet
straight row, or
12 inches apart if

planted in a double row. This Chinese variety, very
hardy, has dark green leaves, which persist almost
through the winter. Bears erect panicles of beautiful
white flowers in June, followed by black berries $1.00
per doz., $8.00 per 100. 2-yr. plants, $?.00 e- doz.

$10.00 per 100. Larger 2-yr. plants, $2.50 jer doz.

$15.00 per 100.

50 ft. of Hedge $7.50

Boxwood.

You can have a permanent summer flowerang Rose
hedge, just as well as a Privet or Barberri ledge.

(See page 73 for special prices.)

e most popular outdoor hedge plant. Easily grown, can be

mmed any shape. The best looking inexpensive hedge in the
Here is a hedge
be trimmed any
berries in winter

for all kinds of soil. Grows anywhere. Can
Highly colored in fall, beautiful red

ledge Roses
We recommend for Hedge Roses such varieties as C. F. Meyer (Page 56) 25c; 80c; $1.00 sizes.

Grootendorst (Page 54) field plants at $1.25 size and -

Clothilde Soupert (Page 26) 22c, 48c, $1.00. 1 >
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Something for Every Garden Everything for Some Gardens

BARGAINS From the Bargain Counter

Plants Offered are of First Grade Only, Such as Will Give Satisfaction and Merit Further Orders
The choice of varieties in these sets must be left entirely to us, as we cannot afford, at the collection price, to permit customers

to select the varieties of plants that make up the different collections. Collections cannot be broken, divided, or changed in any
way. When ordering simply give the number of the collection and give price also.

49c—Any One of the Following Plant Collections—49c
Charming Ever-blooming Roses; all different....B I.

B 2.

B 3.

B 4.

B 5.

B 6.

B 7.

B57.

B 8.

B59.
B60.

B6I.

B62.

Tea Roses, 2 Hardy Roses and 1 fine Moss Rose....
Ever-blooming Roses, 2 Polyantha or Fairy Roses and

2

Climbing Roses
Prize-winning Chrysanthemums—all different

6 Splendid Single Geraniums. Fine varieties

4 Hardy Vines—for porch or trellis

2 Double Geraniums, 2 Single, 1 Fragrant Geranium.

.

5 Beautiful Ferns, the best varieties, all different. . .

.

6 Perpetual Blooming Verbenas, all colors

6 Popular Hardy Old-fashioned Chrysanthemums
6 Fancy-leaved Coleus plants, stained, splashed, and

spotted all colors

49c B63.
49c
49c B 9.

49c BIO.
49c B 1 2.

49c B 13.

49o B 14.

49c B 15.

49c B56.

49c
,49c

B64.
B65.

,49c B66.

,49c B67.

LO Fancy Orchid Flowering Gladiolus, all different and
all named 49c

1 Double Geranium, 1 Single Geranium, 1 Fragrant
Geranium, 1 Ivy Geranium and 1 Silver-leaved 49

o

5 Fragrant Geraniums, all different 49o
5 Fine Hibiscus, the very best kinds 49e

3

Fine Flowering Begonias. For the window 49

o

6 Vines and Plants for a window basket 49c
5 Flag Iris, all different colors 49o
6 Giant Petunias—never out of flower 49c
3 Dahlias, different colors, free bloomers 49o
6 Hardy Perennial Plants. A good start for a perma-

nent flower garden 49o
6 Canna plants, bronze and green leaf varieties. Will

make a fine bed for only 49o
4 Summer and Winter Blooming Lilies, different 49o

89c—Special 89-Cent'Bargains in Plants—89c
Only 89 Cents
BI6. 12 Beautiful Ever-blooming Roses, splendid varieties.

BI7. 4 Charming Tea Roses, 4 Hardy Roses and 2 Climbing
Roses. This makes an elegant collection for. . . . 89o

BIS. 5 Superb Hardy Roses and 5 Fine Hardy Climbing Roses.
This will make a fine outdoor garden 89c

BI9. 10 Lovely Pure White Roses. Fine cemetery plants;
Tea and Ever-blooming varieties 89c

B2Q. 12 Choice Double and Single Geraniums. Will make a
very nice bed 89o

B2I. 4 Double Geraniums, 4 Single and 2 Sweet-scented
Geraniums and 1 Ivy Geranium 89

o

B22. 3 Double Geraniums, 3 Single Geraniums, 8 Fragrant
Geraniums and 1 Ivy Geranium 89 o

B23. 2 Silver-leaved Geraniums, 2 Double and 2 Single Gera-
niums, 2 Fragrant and 2 Ivy Geraniums 89e

B24. 12 Chrysanthemums of the new large-flowering kinds,
all different; our selection of varieties 89c

will buy any of the Collections named below. The Collections are all fine, strong plants of the
best varieties, and are marvels of cheapness. Only by growing in immense numbers the plants
that make up these Collections are we enabled to offer them at the Bargain Prices given.

B26 c 5 Splendid varieties of Carnations and 5 nice Sweet
May or Scotch Pinks 89o

B27. 13 Coleus—the best and most distinct varieties 89c
B28. 10 Fuchias—double and single—for window decoration. . 89e

B29. 10 Foliage Plants, viz. : 4 Coleus, 3 Achyranthus, and
3 Acalypha 89o

B30. 3 Heliotrope, 3 Feverfew, 3 Hibiscus and 1 Asparagus
Plumosus 89a

B3I. 2 Hibiscus, 2 Moon Vines, 2 Violets, 2 Heliotropes and
2 Coleus 89o

B32, 1 Hardy Rose, 1 Tea Rose, 1 Double Geranium, 1 Single
Geranium, 1 Sweet-scented Geranium, 1 Hibiscus,
1 Heliotrope, 1 Feverfew, 1 Begonia and 1 Carna-
tion 89o

B33. 2 Tea Roses, 2 Heliotropes, 2 Sweet-scented Geraniums,
2 Violets, 2 Carnations—sweet-scented collection 89e

B58. 12 Hardy Perennial plants—a fin© planting for along
the walk or foundation 89o

$1.69- -Special $1.69 Bargain Collections--.$1.69
a nice flower bed and care nothing about having the names put on
The plants in these collections are just as good in every way as the
this mode of purchasing plants a trial. It will please you.

B47. 20 Chrysanthemums—Japanese, Chinese, Pompon $1.89

B48. 20 Roses, Geraniums, Coleus and Achyranthus ... 1.69

B49. 20 Geraniums, Verbenas, Coleus and Heliotropes 1.69

B50. 20 Coleus, Heliotropes, Verbenas, Lantanas, Feverfews 1.69

B5I. 20 Carnations, Geraniums, Fuchsias, Coleus & Begonias 1.69

B52. 20 Petunias, Verbenas, Heliotropes, Lantanas, Fever-
fews 1 .69

B53. 20 Roses, Geraniums, Verbenas 1.69

B54. 20 Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Aehyranthus, Fuchsias
and Coleus 1.69

B55. 29 Miscellaneous plante, all kinds 1.69

The following collections are very desirable to those who want
each plant, which, during the busy season, consumes valuable time,
individual selected plants, at more than double the price. Give
B35. 20 Tea and Ever-blooming Roses .$1.69
B36. 20 Geraniums, double and single, all kinds 1.69

B37. 20 Verbenas, all sorts; will make a fine bed 1.69

B38. 20 Petunias, double; a fine collection 1.69

B39. 20 Heliotropes, different shades 1.69

B40. 20 Coleus; will make a beautiful bed..... 1.69

B4I. 20 Lantanas, in good variety 1.69

B42. 20 Salvias, Splendens (scarlet) 1.69

B43. 20 Carnations, splendid kinds 1.69

B44. 20 Hibiscus; a superb bed of plants 1.69

B4S. 20 Basket and Vase Plants, in variety 1.69

B46. 20 Fuchsias, double ami single 1.69

CIIDDDI6C ACCITD Attar Caaean Calac As a result of our propagations that must tax the capacity of our plant, made
OUlirilltiC UrrCII HTlcr OcaoUII far in advance of our selling season, we generally have surplus of all kinds of

plants, and rather than carry this stock over, we hold a clearance sale beginning June 1, and make up surplus collections of mis-

cellaneous plants at 98e per collection; six collections for $4.88. In these 98e collections, we give several dollars' worth of pl&BtB.

All must be strictly our selection. Orders accepted any time during Jhe spring fer_ dellvery_befinning_jgM-^^^— ^



THE FLOWEft GARDEN
From Seed

Novelties, Specialties and StandardVarieties

PRIZE WINNING

Asters

LARGE
FLOWERING Rose Pink.

ROCHESTER ASTERS
This class typifies the bes in this wonderful flower. Plants

are large and strong with many branches. The immense size of
the flower is a striking characteristic of this class,
ROSE PINK—The fluffiest Aster.
Immense flowers. 15c pkt.

WHITE—Purest white color, ex-
tremely large. 15c pkt.

PURPLE Rich shade of
purple. Very attractive,
pkt.

LAVENDER — Exquisite clear,
light lavender. 15c pkt.

ROCHESTER ASTERS MIXED—A mixture of all shades.
18c pkt.

KING ASTERS
An immense type, dis-

tinct from all others, dou-
ble, branching, flowers having
long quilled petals. A vigorous
growing type, long stems.

CRIMSON KING, PINK KING,
WHITE KING, LAVENDER
KING—Any of the above colors,
15c per pkt. King Asters finest
mixed, 18c pkt.

Quilled Crimson King Aster,
Pkt. 15c.

ALL COLORS—Late bloom-
ing type. Excellent for cut
flowers. Plants branch free-
ly and produce unu’sually
large double flowers on
long flower stems. Blooms
when others are gone.
Mixed. Pkt. 10c.

Giant Flowering Astermum.

Fancy Astermum
Blooms like immense

Chrysanthemums, long- ^wC
petaled, fluffy, much larger.
MIXED ASTERMUM—Pkt. 20c.

Lavender Crego Aster. Pkt. 15c.

Crego’sAsters
Mid-season type. Twist- 1 C-*

ed petals similar to Chrys-
anthemums. Pine form, large
size. A popular type for home
decoration. Any color—pkt. 15c.

WHIT E—Pure white.
PURPLE—Rich violet purple.
LAVENDER—Delicate lavender.
SHELL-PINK—Soft, light pint.
DEEP ROSE—Rich rose-pink.
MIXED—A mixture of all shades.

Pkt. 18c.

Four Superb Introductions

Peerless Yellow .

The
,{
irst satisfac-

tory yellow aster ever
produced. The flowers are large, remarkably
full with curled and twisted petals. True
light yellow, branching type. Elowers cov-
er the plants like a golden dome. 50c per pkt.

Heart of France A superb variety
new and attractive.

One of the largest flowering of the very dark
red sorts, nicely branched, bearing deep ruby-
red flowers on long, strong stems. Pkt., 15c.

Daybreak Exquisite shade of light
" pink. A mid-season variety,

form of flower, while loose, is compact. Inner
petals are broad and fold in perfect circles,
each petal overlapping the next. A splendid
flower of glistening light pink. 15c per pkt.

_ U) Alitor* The lai*gest and most perfect of
I^Uecn Asters, distinguished by its profusion

of bloom and the extreme doubleness of flowers. Pkt. 15c.

LATE BRANCHING AMERICAN ASTERS

Early Wonder Aster White,
Pkt. 15c.

Improved Early
BLOOMING ASTERS
Here is the earliest type to

bloom, Can he brought into
bloom in June or July if sown
indoors. Flowers large and dou
ble, of good size and on good

EARLY WONDER BLUE—Beau-
tiful bright blue. 15c pkt.

EARLY WONDER WHITE — A
most beautiful color, glisten-
ing white ; enormous size.

15c pkt.

EARLY WONDER PINK—An ex-
quisite shade of light pink.
15c pkt,

Queen-of the Market
The earliest-flowering first-

class Aster, coming into flow-
er in July, or fully three weeks
in advance of any others; flow-
ers of good size, and borne on
long stems. Fine mixed, 15c pkt.

Late Blooming
EXCELSIOR ASTERS
A type with double flowers

heavier than other classes. One
of the most sturdy for garden
planting.
NEW GIANT PURPLE—Enorm-
ous full double flowers, very
striking. Late blooming. 15c
pkt.

PINK BEAUTY—Free flowering
producing large chrysanthe-
mum-shaped blooms delicate
blush-pink. 15c pkt.

LAVENDER GEM — Exquisite
bright lavender. Elowers
petals long, curving. 15c

RED ASTER “SENSATION”
The reddest of all red Asters.
Immense flowers from early
August until the close of Sep-
tember. 15c pkt.

EXCELSIOR MIXTURE—A mix-
ture of early mid-season and
'later, inclu’ding a 1 1 colors
known. 25c pkt.

Late Blooming Aster, Pink
Beauty, Pkt. 15c.

Special Offer One packet each (5 in all) of the Asters as shown by the five cuts on this page for 80c. Rose Pink Ro-
chester; Early White Wonder; Quilled King Crimson; Lavender Crego and Late Blooming Pink Beauty.

(81 )
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Single Everblooming Begonia.

BEGONIA - - 20<

orseSL SNAPDRAGONS
No better varieties grown. Large flow-
ing, tall growing. Strong stems.
1DIAN SUMMER—New, rich velvety cop-
per color, very beautiful. Pkt. 50c.
OSE PEARL—Bright soft rose, white lip

and slightiy tipped yellow. Pkt. 10c.

LACK PRINCE—Dark crimson. Pkt. 10c.

LAME—Lovely brilliant orange scarlet, an
exquisite variety. Pkt. 30c.
APTIVATION — Rich chamois, shaded
pink. Pkt. 15c.

LI MAX—Rich orange, shaded gold center.
Per pkt. 20c.
OLDEN MONARCH — Golden yellow, of
splendid habit. Pkt. 30c.
AUVE BEAUTY—Reselected lovely rose
mauve. Pkt. 15c.

EACE—Lovely rose pink with slight salm-
on shading. Pkt. 25c.
URITY—Pure glistening white. Pkt. 15c.
MLD ROSE—Fine light pink, white throat.
Pkt. 30c.
ELLOW BEAUTY—Rich yellow. Pkt. 20c.
RILLIANT—Bright scarlet and yellow. Per
pkt. 15c.

ON FI RE—Bright cinnabar red, yellow
blotch. Pkt. 10c.

ORNING GLOW—Bright terra-cotta orange,
bold spike. Pkt. 15c.

ELROSE—Rich coral pink. Pkt. 20c.

I ANT FLOWERED MIXED—A mixture of

the newest varieties. Pkt. 15c.

EW DWARF SNAPDRAGON The Dwarf
Antirrhinums are much heavier bloomers
than the taller varieties. Splendid mixed
Pkt. 10c

Giant Snapdragons. Rose Pearl, Pkt. 10c. Flame,
Pkt. 30c. (The two varieties 35c).

Balloon Vine 5c Balsam Apple
(Love in a Puff)—Rapid grow

ing annual climber. Pkt. 5c.
A quick growing If

climber with orna-
mental foliage and curious yel-

low fruits which when open are
brilliant scarlet. Packet 10c.

Blue Perfection Ageratum.

Floss Flower or
Ageratum - 8c

CAPELLA—Large round clus-
ters of lovely rosy-salmon or
pinkish buff. Packet 8c.

BLUE PERFECTION — Color
amethyst-blue. Packet 8c.

MIXED—White, light-blue and
pink. Packet 8c.

Agrostemma 8c
An attractive free-flowering

perennial producing glowing
crimson flowers ; silvery white
foliage. Pkt. 8c,

(Double English Daisy.)

Double English Daisy
(BELLIS PERENNIS) SNOW-
BALL — Blooms extra large,
pure white on long erect stems.

MIXED, ALL COLORS—Pkt. 10c.

Wonderful Hardy White Achillea.

ACHILLEA 12c
The Pearl

Hardy. Plant
in sunny 1 o c a-1

tion. Grows 24 inches. Blooms' Makes a splendid flower bed in
in July and August. Flowers partly shaded place. Pkt. 20c.
pure white. Pkt. 12c.

Amaranthus, Tri-color, Pkt. 5c.

AMARANTHUS - 5c
SALICIFOLIUS—Stem and nar-
row leaves deep purple. Branch-
es drooping. Pkt. 5c.

TRICOLOR (Joseph’s Coat)—Tall
erect stock, brilliant. P kt. 5c.

BALSAMS OR LADY
SLIPPERS - - 10c
ROSE FLOWERED—Mu ch like

Roses. Choicest colors. Pkt. 10c.

PRIZE DOUBLE—Extra large
size. Conors mixed. Pkt. 10c.

CARNATION STRIPED — Good
double flowers. Pkt. 10c.

Rapid Climbing Cucumber Vine,

Wild Cucumber
Rapid-growing climber. White,

sweet-scented flowers. Pkt. 8c.

ANEMONE
(WINDFLOWER)—Pleasing per-

ennial, large flowers. August
until frost. Mixed colors. 10c.

ST. BRIGID—Comprised double
and semi-double, in all col

Anemone, a Choice Perennial, ors. Pkt. 10c.

COLUMBINE or AQUILEGIA
Single Varieties—Finest mixed. Pkt. 10c.

Double Varieties—Finest mixed. Pkt. 10c.

New Hybrids—Long spurred; remarkably handsome. 15c pkt.

Long Spurred Aquilegia, Pkt. 10c, Sweet Alyssum Little Gem, or Carpet of Snow

—

The best of all varieties. Pkt. 6c. Alyssum or Carpet of Snow.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias
One of the choicest flowers of the garden. Brilliant in colors. Profuse in bloom.
equaled as a pot or bedding plant, especially for shady location. 35c per packet.

Hh-
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Crested Cockscomb.

COCKSCOMB 10c
GLASGOW PRIZE— Immense
crimson combs. Pkt. 10c.

CRESTED—-Yellow rose crimson
scarlet and pu'rple. Pkt. 10c.

CanterburyBells
Large Flowering Campanula

Pnnrli Dalle Large, bell-shaped flow- 10pream D&iib ers blue and white>
blooms all summer. Mixed. Pkt. 12c.

Medium Canterbury Bells 0 1 bTue!
white, and rose. Mixed. Pkt. 12c.

Cup and Saucer Canterbury Bells
A beautiful form. Blue, rose and white, in

cup and saucer shape. Mixed. Pkt. 15c.

Castor Oil Beans. Pkt. 10c.

Castor Oil

Beans 10c
(R i cinus) —

Easily grown,
one of the most
tropical loo k-
ing and hand-
s o m e annuals
know n. Will
grow to at least
12 ft. before
frost. Mixed.
Pkt. 10c.

SPECIAL —

3

pkts. of Cam-
panula— I each
of the 3 varie-

ties above—29c.
per right) Medium, (Lower right)

Peach Bells.

Job's Tears 8c
(Coix.)—A cu’rious grass-like

plant resembling miniature corn.
Broad green leaves, hard shin
ing pearly seeds. Pkt. 8c.

Gorgeous Carinas
ALL COLORS (MIXED)—Large

flowering, unquestionably the
finest of bedding plants for
the American climate. Pkt.

Snow in Summer
(Cerastium.) — Pretty *1 Op

dwarf white leaved edg-
ing plant. Small white flowers.

Blue Lace Flower.

Blue Lace Flower
(Didiscus) Interesting an-1A«
nual blooms most profuse-

ly from July till November. Ex-
quisite lavender blossoms are ex-

cellent for cutting. Pkt. 10c.

Cineraria 25c
An excellent pot plant for the

winter months. Flowers in large
clusters of richest shades.

Fine mixed, all colors—25c.

Giant Flowering Cineraria.

Chrysanthemum
Bridal Robe 12c

Cobaea Scandens
PURPLE CLIMBING — Rapid

growing climber with hand-
some foliage and large, bell-

shaped flowers Pkt. 10c.

Candytuft, Empress and Rose-
Pink.

Giant Flowering
Candytuft 5c

D- _ _ Beautiful clearKose-rink bright pink.
Flower heads very large. Pkt. 5c.

Large trusses ofempress pure white flow-
ers. Fine for cemetery. Pkt. 5c.

ft/t All colors in Candy

-

mixea tuft . P kt. 5 c.

Clarkia Elegans
Pretty and easily grown an-

nual ; does well either in sun

or shade. 10c per pkt.

SC3rl6t Queen ble flowers

an inch and one-half in di-

ameter. Pkt. 10c.

Clarkia Mixed rkl^oc:

Canary Bird Vine. Pkt. 8c.

Canary Bird Vine
Rapid annual climber. Op

the little canary col- wv
ored blossoms bearing a fancied
resemblance to a bird. Pkt. 8c.

Single Calliopsis.

Calliopsis - 6c
One of the most popular an-

nuals grown.
SINGLE GRA N Dl FLORA

MIXED—New large single, rich

red yellow tiger spotted with red.
Pool/ pf Kp

DOUBLE MIXED—All colors;
red, brown, yellow. Pkt. 6c.

Double annual, pure white
flowers. Pkt. 12c.

Chrysanthemum
DOUBLE MIXED—Packet, 12c.

SINGLE HARDY MIXED—All
colors. Pkt. 10c. Chrysanthemum, Bridal Robe.

SEED ORDERS MAILED SEPARATELY—All seed orders are mailed promptly in separate packages from plant orders. (S3)



orange-

yellow ; very fine.

SARDEN CUT FLOWER CARNATIONS
A prized hardy garden flower. Free flowering eas-

ly grown. 'Valuable and beautiful. A general fav-

rite Plants raised from seed will bloom profuse.y

Giant Red - 10c Giant Yellow 10c
Fine clear shades of

yellow, very double. Per

pkt. 10c.

Giant American 15c
Colors brilliant and in

great variety. 15c pkt.

Fancy Everblooming
Immense double flow-

ers, some fringed, some
smooth edged, of wonder-
ful sweetness and of rich,

delicate and beautiful col-

ors. Pkt. 20c.

A fine, rich red, very
double and very fragrant.

10c pkt.

Snowffake - 10c
Double fringed, pure I

white. 10c pkt.

Giant Mixed 10c
Immense double flow-

ers, all colors,, white, pink,

yellow and crimson. Per
pkt. 10c.

Trailing Thunbergia - 10c
A beautiful trailing plant, for vases, window boxes

Dr hanging baskets. Large attractive flowers, rang-

ing from orange, yellow, buff, to pure white, having

black centers or eyes, which are very effective. Mixed

colors. 10c pkt.

Special Offer

3 pkts. of carna-
tion, I each of the

three varieties, red,

yellow and white,

12c.

Giant American Carnations. 15c.

Lychnis 10c
(Allion ii.) This is a biennial

but best treated as an annual,

bearing spikes of brilliant orange,

wall-flower- like flowers. Pkt. 10c.

Single White and Crimson
Cosmos, Pkt. 10c.

SINGLE COSMOS
10cBeautiful. Flowers

showy, fine for cut-

ting Grow from 4 to

7 feet high, often producing
flowers 5 inches across. It is

best to start seed early.

EARLY PINK—Up to six inch-

es in diameter ;
glistening

light pink. 10c pkt.

EARLY WHITE—In purest snow
white. 10c pkt.

EARLY CRiMSON—A choice va
riety. 1 0c pkt.

SINGLE EARLY MIXED—In all

shades of pink, crimson and
white. 10c pkt.

DWARF M I X E D—All colors.

Pkt. 10c.

HIBISCUS 10c
NEW GIANT MIXED—These are

showy hardy plants, forming
bushes about 3 feet high, bear-

ing immense bowl-like flow-

ers. Colors comprising rich
dark red, soft mallow-pink,
and pure white. 10c pkt.

Large Flowering Gladiolus.

Gladiolus 15c
Flowers First Year from

All seed.

Colors Flowers range in

colors from creamy
white, lemon, clear-yellow, soft

salmon-pink, to bright red and
deepest crimson, while there are

also lovely light lavender and
sky-blue shades. Mixed, Pkt. 15c.

Double or Crested Cosmos,

NEW DOUBLE COSMOS
(Double or Crested)

Flowers in June, and
continues until frost. The
doubling, is very effective.

DBL. PINK—A soft shade.
DBL. CRIMSON—Very dark.
DBL. WHITE—Snowy white.

DBL. MIXED—All colors.

Delphinium Gold Medal Hybrids
Pkt. 20c.

Hardy Larkspur
or Delphinium

Gold Medal Hybrids
Spikes from 2 to 3

ft. long, large flow- ^ Ilf!
ers, fine shades of

blue, having black center, some
pure white. 20c packet.

Belladonna .
rSj

s

aV’a
most continuous blooming Hardy
Larkspur. The clear turquoise-
blue of Its flowers is not equalled
for delicacy and beauty. 20c pkt.

Cowslip 15c
(Primula Veris.) Hardy, spring

flowering perennials ; flowers of

different colors, such as yellow
brown-edged yellow, etc. ; very
fragrant; six inches high. Pkt.,

15 cents.

Double Cornflower

10c(Ragged Sailor) —
i

well-known favorite tc

.

garden lovers, always
eluded in old-fashioned gardens

;

indispensable for cutting.
Dbl. Blue—Pkt. 10c.

Dbl. White— Pkt. 10c.

Dbl. Rose-pink— Pkt. 10c.
Dbl. Maroon— Pkt. 10c.

Dbl, Mixed—Pkt. 10c.

Centaurea Imperialis, Pkt. 12.

(Centaurea Im- 12cRoyal Sweet Sultan perialis — These

handsome fringed flowers range in color from white to pink,

rose, lavender, blue and purple. Finest mixed, pkt. 12c.

Chinese Woolflower
colors make it the showiest and novel garden flower. Color

deep crimson-scarlet . Pkt. 10c. _
New King Calendulas <SMT S 10c

__ A el lomnn.wllftW. bfiflll-CauftMte Double giant flowers of lemon-yellow, beau-
raVOillo

tiful striped white. Pkt. 10c.

Orange Kins (New) Mammoth flowers of rich

Improved Chinese Woolflower,
Pkt. 10c

Pure Gold Pk
Ire

lkfl0'vers of a pure golden yellow. Orange King Calendulas or (Shakes-
peare’s Marigold), Pkt. 10c.

(84)
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African Orange Daisy 8c
(Dimorphotheca Aurantiaca)—A rare and extremely showy

annual Daisy from South Africa. The bushy plants grow 12
to 15 inches high. Per packet, 8c.

African Daisies, Mixed—These new Hybrids vary from pur-
est white, embracing all the shades of lemon-yellow, soft salm-
on, reddish-yellow, salmon-rose, deep orange-salmon. Packet,
8 cents.

Torenia Very fine. Splendid plant for vases, hang-Vi viiica
|ng basketS) borders, etc., covered the entire

season with a mass of blooms. Sky-blue, with three spots of
dark blue, bright yellow center. Pkt. 10c.

Ornamental Grasses
serve the double pur-

pose of rendering the mixed flower bed or border attractive
during the summer and also provide winter indoor decora-
tion through the use of the spikes or panicles in a dried
state. Excellent along streams or bordering pools. Mixed
varieties, pkt. IOc.

Long feath-
e r y, purplish

plumes. Extremely graceful; excellent for beds. Pkt. ”
10c.

Ornamental Grasses

Pennlsetum Puppelianum

Dolichos (Hyacinth
Bean), Pkt. 8c.

Dolichos-Hyacinih Bean
Rapid-growing clim-

b e r, flowering freely,
followed by ornamental
seed pods. Sow in April or May.

DA VI IPUT Fure white flow-UMILIUni ers> White seed
pods. 8c per packet.

flARlfMCCC The flowers areUMnlMMCao lavender - purple,
dark seed pods. 8c packet.

Rapid Climbing Cypress Vine 8c
Slender climber fine-

ly cut leaves and an
abundance of star-
shaped flowers in
brilliant colors. Col-i
ors, white, scarlet,
and mixed. Any cob*

8c pkt. DimorpTiotheca—African Daisy, Pkt. 8c.

Euphorbia Variegata]
(Snow on the Mountain.) At-

tractive foliage veined and mar-
gined with white. 10c per pkt

Silver Leaved Dusty Miller,
Pkt. 10c.

Dusty Miller
(Silver- Leaved Centaurea.) A

well known plant having a sil-

ver-gray foliage beautifully cut.

Compact and bushy. 10c packet.

Fern Seed 20c
Mix seed with a small quantity

of dry soil which has been pow-
dered to a dust. Sow in spring
in a shallow box, keep moist and
cover with a pane of glass.
MIXED VARIETIES—20c pe?

packet.

Richly Colored Coleus, Pkt. 18c.

Leaved Coleusl
FINE MIXED —

This mixture will pro- B
duce a fine variety of
rich colorings. 18c per pkt.

McGREGOR’S SUPERFINE
MIXTURE—A mixture of the
finest sorts grown, of large-
leaved varieties, in what is

known as Sunset strain of rich
est color. 20c per packet. Wonderful Flowering Cactus, 25c.

Cactus Seed 25c
The Cactus is a most odd and

interesting plant. Few others

can show such a great variety

of strange forms and manner of

growth. Many of the flowers
are wonderful for their great

size, delicate coloring and fra-

grance. Price, Cactus Seed
Mixed, pkt., 25c; 2 for 40c.

Gaillardia (Blanket Flower) 8c.

Gaillardia 8c
(Blanket Flower.) GAILLARDIA
PICTA LORENZIANA—Double
flower heads round beautifully

formed of small florets ; ma-
roon, yellow and crimson com-
bination. 8c per packet.

GRANDIFLORA SPLENDENS —
A mixture of the finest single
varieties grown. 8c per packet.

Chinese Lantern Plant, Pkt. 10c

Chinese Lantern
Plant 10c

(Physalis.) Francheti. An or-
namental plant, forming dense
bushes about 2 feet high, pro-
ducing freely its bright orange
scarlet lantern-like fruits ; high-
ly interesting. Per packet, 10c,

Ideal Decorative Ferns

Cyclamen 20c
A very beautiful pot plant.

Sow the seed in late winter or
early spring in pots, then trans-
plant, when large enough to
handle. Flowers white, pink,

rose, crimson and purple.
FINEST MIXED—All colors.

Packet, 20 cents.

Snowy White Feverfew, Pkt. 10c,

Feverfew 10c
(Matricaria.) GRANDIFLORA

WHITE—This variety bears quite
large flowers. 10c per packet. Cyclamen Grown From Seed.

SURPRISE OFFER—After June I, we offer Surprise Collections of mixed plants, 98c per coll. (Big bargains.) See page I. (85)



Giant Flowering Dahlias
Double Peony Dahlias A

.
beau*ifui

J and artistic
flower with twisted petals; all colors. Pkt. 20c.

Double Cactus Dahlias The fl0\ve
1

r
,

s

are very full,
perfectly double. Full assortment of colors. Pkt.
15c.

Double Decorative Dahlias
double flowers borne on rigid stem and bear-
ing in all colors known in Dahlias. Pkt. 15c.

Double Show Dahlias
ball shaped, full double.

Double Peter Pan

Dahlias of ou'r Grand-
mother’s time, flower

ball shaped, full double. Brilliant colors. Pkt. 20c.

Twelve inches high. Anemone
shaped flowers with rich and

varied combinations of color. Pkt. 20c.

Single Premium Mixture We offer a mixture
of the best single

Dahlias, made up of Collarette, Century, Cactus, etc., Pkt. 15c.

Forget-Me-Nots
PINK GEM—Lovely shade oi

pink. 10c pkt.
WHITE GEM—Fine pure white.

10c pkt.
BLUE GEM — Beautiful light

blue. 10c pkt
MIXED VARIETIES— 10c pkt. Pink Gem Forget-Me-Not

Clove Pinks (Dianthus) Double.

Double Hardy Holfyhocks
Exquisite Curled and fring

ed and resemb-
ling a double petunia. 20c pkt.

Double Mixed est^Sin
in existence. Pkt. 10c.

Double Scarle ^
iTl

,

d
0c
sc

p

a
k
r
,'

Double Yellow en yellow
10c pkt.

Doubfe White double flow-

ers. 10c pkt.

GiantAllegheny Mixed Newport Pink Fmestclear
pink, flow-

A splendid strain, 12c pkt. I ers very double. 10c pkt.

DbF. Large Hollyhocks Ex-
quisite, Pkt 20c.

Double Annual Pinks

and Double.
d size)

Double Snowball

Imperial Pinks

Royal Pinks

Large, pure white flowers, deep-
ly fringed. 12c pkt.

Very double flowers; a good range
of colors. 15c pkt.

A single-flowering Japan pink, colors
white to dark red. 10c pkt.

Npw Prinre^ Mottled and striped in greatest diver-xew rincebb
sity of colors- )0c pkt

DOUBLE FRINGED
PINKS “EXCELSIS”
Deeply fringed; colors pure

white, pink and all shades of
red. Pkt. 15c.

Excelsior Mixture
DVNTHUS

All varieties of Single,
Double, Hardy
Dianthus. 20c

and
pkt

Annual

Varied Colored Four O’clock’s,
Pkt. 10c.

Four O’clocks, 10c
(Mirabilis) -— Summer bloom-

ing, of bushy habit, each plant
bearing throughout the summer
hundreds of flowers of white,
yellow, crimson and striped.
Mixed colors. 10c pkt.

Dracena Indivisa, 10c
(Dragon Plant.) Indivisa.

Beautiful ornamental-leaved
plants ; long, narrow, green fol-
iage ; indispensable as center
plants for vases and for house
decorations. Pkt., 10c.

Bachelor’s Button, 5c
GLOBE AMARANTH (Everlast-

ing) — Flowers are perfect
globe-shaped, very double, and
come in white, pink, purple
and striped; very good bloom-
ers. 5c pkt,

Hardy Sweet Clove
Pinks 15c

(DIANTHUS PLU MARIUS)
DOUBLE MIXTURE—Double and

semi-double varieties, fringed
Carnation-shaped flowers in
many shades from white to
the deepest crimson. 15c pkt.

SINGLE MIXED — Flowers are
beautiful in color, having strik-
ingly marked eyes in the cen-
ter and fringed petals. lOcpkt.

Eschscholtzia 5c
^

(CALIFORNIA POPPY) Golden
West—Bright yellow, blotch of
deep orange. Pkt. 5c.

N EW* M I X E D—Crimson, salmon,
orange, pink, white, coral, etc.

Pkt. 5c.

Burbank’s Shasta Daisy,
Pkt. (J)c.

SHASTA DAISY
(Burbank’s)—Strong as

a common field Daisy

;

flowers are pure white when
fully expanded, being fully four
inches across. 10c per packet.

Attractive Rudbeckia, Pkt. 10c.

Rudbeckia 10c
(Giant Purple Coneflower)—

A

most interesting hardy plant,
producing large, showy, reddish-
purple flowers. 10c pkt.

( 86 ) Mrs. A. S. Ames, N. Y., “I have been perfectly pleased with plants bought of you for the last 18 years. Could’ I 6ay more?”



Ornamental Strawflower 10c
( H el ichrysum)—Showy, easily grown annuals for the bor-

der; fine as dried flowers for winter bouquets. Any
variety, 10c pkt.

SNOWBALL—Glistening sil-
ver-white.

SALMON ROSE — Beautiful
shades of pink, ranging
from salmon to bright rose.

ROSE QUEEN — Clear soft
pink. First-class.

MIXED VARIETIES— 10c pkt.

SULPHUR — Clear, lovely
yellow.

FIREBALL — New, brilliant
shades of red, orange,
scarlet, bright mahogany.

VIOLET QUEEN—Rich violet
color. Free blooming.
Large size.

Ornamental Gourds.

CHINESE KUDZU VINE 10c
The Chinese Kudzu will flourish where nothing else grows

and lasts for many years. The large, bold leaves of the
brightest green afford a dense shade. Invaluable for rapidly
covering arbors, fences, porches, dead or old trees, rockeries,

etc. The Kudzu vine is a native of China. The vine is

hardy, and grows fifty feet if permitted, but may be kept
down but cutting back. Pkt. 10c.

ORNAMENTAL
Gourds - 7c
NEST EGG—Oval, white fruit,

like an egg. 7c pkt.

DIPPER GOURD—7c pkt.

SMALL VARIETIES MIXED—
Apple, lemon, pear-shaped, etc.

7c pkt.

LARGE VARIETIES, MIXED—
7c pkt.

Foxglove or Digitalis, Pkt. 10c.

Foxglove 10c
(Digitalis)—Plants grow from

three to five feet high, and are
fine for planting among hardy
shrubs.

GLOXINIA FLORA MIXED —
This is the finest strain, rich in

color and splendidly spotted.
Pkt. 10c.

MONSTROSA MIXED — Long
spike, surmounted by one large
flower. All colors. 15c pkt.

Richly Colored Monkey Flower,
Pkt. 10c.

Monkey Flower
Msmulus

Color and markings |
of the large Gloxinia- *
shaped flowers are rich in the
extreme, ranging through crim-
son, maroon, yellow, white and
pink, beautifully spotted and
blotched. Fine mixed. 10c pkt.

Lythrum
(Loose - strife)

ROSEUM SUPER-
BUM — A pretty
hardy perennial

;

grows about 3 feet
high and produces
spikes of rosy
flowers from July
to September. Pkt
10c.

Ornamental Strawflower, Rose Queen,
Pkt. 10c.

Tassel Flower
OR FLORA’S PAINT 1 Hr
BRUSH (Cacalia)— *
A neat annual of easy culture,
with tassel shaped flower, blooms
from June to September. Golden
yellow and scarlet mixed; iy2
feet. Pkt. 10c.

Giant Flowering Gloxinia,
Pkt. 20c.

Gloxinias 20c
MCGREGOR’S SUPERB MIX-

TURE—Large flowers of deep-

bell-shape ; the colors are crim-

son, rose, salmon, peach-pink,
ruby-red, violet, curiously spot-

ted and veined. Pkt. 20c.

Roundheads 10c
i

Cephalaria Alpina. A hardy

perennial which when fully es-

tablished attains a height of 6

feet, bearing in June and July

delicate sulphur-yellow blooms,

not unlike the flowers of

Scabiosa. Pkt. 10c.

Baby's Breath
(Gypsophila Panic- %

u Iata )
—T h e flowers *vv

are small, star-like and borne in

feathery sprays, which are high-
ly esteemed for cut flowers.
Pkt. 10c.

Poppy Mallow
(Callirhoe I n v o I- 1 Qp

ucrata) — A showy,
trailing hardy perennial, bear-

ing continuously from early sum-

mer until fall, large, crimson
saucer-shaped flower. 10c pkt.

Sweet Rocket
(Hesperis) — Old-fashioned

garden plant ; bears spikes of

snowy-white, lilac and purple
fragrant flowers. Mixed colors.

8c pkt.

Fuchsia 20c
Fuchsias which are so much

prized for house plants, can be
Large Flowering Double Fuchsia, easily raised from seeds. Extra

Pkt. 20c. Fine mixed. Pkt. 20c.

Geranium 10c
Zonal Mixed are marked]
with rich dark rings ; flowers

scarlet ; but may come any shade.

10c Pkt.

Apple Scented Thisclass

pot plants, 20c pkt.

is fine for

Rainbow Corn
(Zea Japonica Varie- 1 Qa

gata)—It grows about * ww
5 feet high, quite bushy, the
wonderfully variegated leaves
being striped with bright green,
silvery white, rosy purple and
sulphur-yellow. Pkt. 10 c.

Rapid Growing Maurandia
Vine, Pkt. 10c.

Maurandia Vine
Barclayana—Leaves small and

close together ; purple, white and
rose blossoms. Pkt. 10c.

Zonal Geranium, Pkt. 10c.

SEED ORDERS MAILED SEPARATELY—All seed orders are mailed promptly in separate packages from plant orders. (87)



Growing MOON FLOWERS 10c
Tmo WhitP Immense pure white,
l rue vviiiic SWeetly-scented flow-
ers borne in clusters. Pkt. 10c.

CLv RfUP An exquisiteaivy mue
with a gtar of rose

Vines grow fifteen feet in one season.
Pkt. 10c.

Hardy Blue Platycodon,
Pkt. 10c.

Giant Flowered Mignonette
RpH Goliath Giant trusses of flowers, surpassing allncu 101

others in brilliancy of color, which is de-
cidedly red in effect; fragrance deliciously rich. 10c pkt.

White Pearl strong, robust growth, producing large,
B 1

conical heads of pure white flowers. 10c pkt.

I AllaAft A well known favorite, with richm UIUCI 1 VUCC R I green foliage bearing massive spikes
of golden yellow blossoms, surpassing all others in brilliancy

of co 1 or lOo pkt.

Sweet Scented Mignonette,
Pkt. 10c.

"(88) FREE UFFER—Remember wTtJparTaraer'To^aTfTen^iot^Tustomerr^ou may select free any rose on cover. (See page I.

Qrarlpf Qtar Beautiful climber,acariei ^iar
bearing small> star_

shaped, clear scarlet flowers in clusters.

10c pkt.

Heavenly
duced in such
hide the foliage. A rich, most mag-
nificent blue. Pkt. 10c.

clusters, and pro-
abundance as to nearly

Cardinal Climber
fuf a

b““«-

liberally covered with a blaze of
cardinal-red flowers from mid-July
frost. Pkt. 10c.

Giant White Moonflower,
Pkt. 10c.

Richly Colored Japanese Morning Glories, Pkt. 10c.

Large Flowering Lantanas.

Lantana 10c
All Colors (Hybrid Mixed)

^ — Tall-growing
varieties in all the shades
yellow, orange, mandarin, scarlet
and rose. Pkt. 10c.

Hardy Platycodon
(Chinese Bell Flower.) Beau-

tiful, hardy plants. The flow-

ers are very large, bell-shaped,
rich, brilliant blue and clear

white, veined dark blue. 10c pkt.

Giant Morning
Glories 10c

Imperial Japanese
Flowers range from snowy-

white to black-purple, being
spotted, marbled, striped, flaked,

splashed, etc. Pkt. 10c.

pnrhpctpr Flowers fourvtocnesier
inches acr0SSj of

a deep violet-blue in the throat

blending to light blue with

white band at the edge. 10c pkt.

White Tasse
"All Day Glory," as it remains

open during the entire day. It

is white, very double and fringed

with delicate purple marks in

the center of the flower. 10c pkt.

Nicotiana (Flowering Tobacco),
Pkt. 10c.

Nicotiana 10c
AFFINIS SYLVESTRIS—Plants

quite compact, pyramidal in
form and bloom profusely. Deep
green foliage ; pure white, fra-
grant, drooping flowers. 10c pkt.

Tritoma or Torch Lily, Pkt. 15c.

Tritoma - - 15c
(Torch Lily) — Has gorgeous

spikes of bloom easily grown

;

should be largely planted. Fine
in late summer and fall. 15c pkt.

Summer Cypress
or Burning Bush
(Kochia, or Mexi- 1 Aa

can Burning Bush)

—

Popular for hedges, borders to

beds, etc. In the fall the whole
bush turns a brilliant crimson,
and is covered with tiny crim-
son star flowers. 10c pkt.

Grevillea (Silk Oak)
ROBUSTA — A decorative plant
with fern-like foliage ; excel-
lent for table decoration, eas-
ily raised from seed. 10c pkt.

Calceolaria - 20c
An ornamental plant produc-

ing a mass of beautiful pocket-
like blotched flowers. Mixed,
Varieties, 20c pkt.

Dwarf Flowering Lobelia
Compacta, Pkt. 10c.

Lobelia 10c
LOBELIA COMPACTA — Fine
mixed ; all colors ; bush form,
for border. Pkt. 10c.

LOBELIA GRACILLUS — Fine
mixed; all colors; fine vine
for hanging baskets or vases.
Pkt. 10c.

Sweet Lavender10c
(Lavendula, Vera)—An annual

bearing, a very fragrant flower.
Seed is slow to germinate.
10c pkt.

Kochia or Mexican Burning
Bush, Pkt. 10c.



I

and covered during entire sum-
mer with large, cup-shaped
shrimp-pink flowers. Sow in
May. Pkt. 10c.

Passion Flower 15c
A very beautiful flowering vine,

easily raised from seed. Flow-
ers are most intricate in form.
Pkt. 15c.

Godetia Crimson Glow, Pkt. 10c.

Heliotrope 15c
LEMOINE’S GIANT HYBRIDS—
Flowers vanilla-scented ; very
free blooming; the colors range
from white through, violet and
blue. Pkt. 15c.

Periwinkle Rosea Vinca, Pkt. 10c.

Periwinkle-Vinca 10c
nAAri Pink with velvety
nUoCA crimson eye. Pkt. 10c.

ii ni Pure white; fine for
ALDA cemetries ; never out of

bloom from early summer till

late frost. Pkt. 10c.

FINE MIXED— 10c pkt.
Lemoine’s Giant Heliotrope,

Pkt. 15c.

Giant Flowered Tall Nasturtiums
BUTTERFLY—Light lemon-yellow, marked terra cot-

ta red and scarlet. Pkt. 10c.
PEARL—Creamy white. Pkt. 10c.

SUNLIGHT—Clear yellow. Solid color with no mark-
ings. 10c pkt.

MIDNIGHT—Deep, velvety-red, brown and brownish
crimson. 10c pkt.

New Giant Flowered IVlixedTall
This mixture contains all the named giant flow-

ered Nasturtiums. Pkt. 12c; 30c per oz.

Dwarf Nasturtiums 10c
These are dwarf, compact, rounded growth. Fine

for borders.
FELTHAM BEAUTY—Rich brilliant scarlet. Pkt. 10c.

KING GOLDEN—Rich golden yellow dark foliage.
Pkt. 10c.

KING CARMINE —
Rich velvety carm-
ine, dark foliage.

Pkt. 10c.

PRINCE HENRY—
Pale yellow, crim-
son blotches. Pkt.

10c.

CRYSTAL PALACE
GEM—Yellow, ma-
roon blotches. Pkt.
10 c.

KING RUBY — Deep
rose, dark foliage.
Pkt. 10c.

McGREGOR’S EXTRA
CHOICE MIXED —
This mixture is

composed of the
finest large flower -

i n g named sorts.

Pkt. 15c; per oz.

35c.

NEW DWARF IVY
LEAVED MIXED—
Deep green leaves
of the distinct Ivy-
shaped form; re-
sembling Eng lish

Ivy. 10c pkt.; 25
cents per oz.

DWARF MIXED
BRILLIANT BEAU-
TIES •— The leaves
range from pale
green to a rich,

purple tint. 12c

pkt; 35c per oz.

Salpiglossis (Painted Tongue),
Pkt. 10c.

Salpiglossis 10c
l/ali/Af- Very showy bedding
velvet or border plants;

rirkWAK erect > large funnelr lower shaped flowers. The
colors are beautifully marbled
and penciled, purple, scarlet,
crimson, yellow, buff, blue and
almost black.
GRANDIFLORA M IXED— 10c pkt.

Godetia 10c
Free-flowering annuals for

edging -and solid beds. Fine for
shady places. Mixed, 10c pkt
CRIMSON GLOW—Bloom-crim-
son, very brilliant. 10c pkt.

Lavatera Rosea, Shrimp-pink
flowers. Pkt. 10c.

(Annual
Mellow)LAVATERA

GRANDIFLORA RO-
SEA — Grows 10c

Bright Rose Larkspur, Exquisite,
Pkt. 15c.

Annual Larkspur 10c
DOUBLE TALL STOCK FLOW-
ERED MIXED—Spike of dou-
ble flowers 18 inches long. All
of the brightest and best col-
ors mixed. Pkt. 10c.

NEW DOUBLE ROSY SCARLET
—Pkt. 10c.

NEW DOUBLE ROYAL PURPLE
—Pkt. 10 c.

NEW DOUBLE GIANT WHITE
—Pkt. 10c.

Nasturtiums, (Top) Butterfly, (Upper cen-
ter) King Carmine, (Lower center) New
Giant-Flowered Mixed Tall, (Bottom)

Crystal Palace Gem.

Novelty Annual ic.
Larkspur “Exquisite” 13 C
DOUBLE STOCK-FLOWERED
TYPE—A soft, yet bright rose
color. Pkt. 15c.

African
Marigolds - 10c

GIANT AFRICAN MIXED—All
colors. 10c pkt.

GIANT ORANGE PRINCE—Dou-
ble flowers, rich orange col-
or; very fine. Pkt. 10c.

GIANT LEMON QUEEN—Large,
very double flowers of light
lemon-yellow; a new and very
fine variety. Pkt. 10c.

FRENCH MARIGOLDS
DWARF FRENCH MIXED— 10c

pkt.

;

!

McGregor’s Guide to Gardening Tells how to grow everything we sell. 50c postpaid; 25c with an order
amounting to $2.50 or free with an order amounting to $5.00. (89)
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Giant Flowering Pansies

Giant Ruffled Masterpiece Pansies.

MAMMOTH PANSIES—Any vari

ety, 20c pkt.

ADONIS—Clear sky-blue. Low-
er petals blotched.
CARDINAL — Bright red.

Flowers richest red.

MME. PERRET — Extra
large flowers. Color, red
pink and wine shades.

GOLDEN GEM — Golden-
yellow with velvety-black

SNOW QUEEN — Snowy-
white.

GIANT RUFFLED MAS
TERPIECE — Ruffled —
Petals crimpled and curl-

ed. Flowers appearing
double. Colors are odd and
striking. 20c pkt.

GIANT BLOTCHED MIXTURE—
A grand mixture of the finest
blotched varieties, splendid in
every way, being large in size

and rich in coloring. Pkt. 20c.

ENGLISH PRIZE—Flowers and
brilliancy of coloring cannot
be described. 20c pkt.

PARISIAN STAINED — Blotched
and banded. Strikingly con-

trasted. 20c pkt.

Orchid Flowering Pansies
Rare and exquisitely dainty

shades of chamois, terra cotta,
pink, lilac, rose and orange,
named orchid flowered, because
of the delicate shades. Mixed
varieties, 20c pkt.

BRIDESMAID PANSY — The
flowers of this variety are
very arge. Its ground color
is a glistening white with a
delicate pink edge. 20c.

MCGREGOR’S EXTRA CHOICE
MIXED—Our own mixture of
the best named varieties, and
in it you will find every col-
or, inflowered of mammoth
size and most prolific in
bloom. Pkt. 25c.

BUTTERFLY FLOWER

BUTTERFLY
FLOWER - 10c
(SCHIZANTH S) — Daintiest

flowers imaginable, especially

adapted to bordering beds of tall-

er flowers and Jhose of a heav
ier growth, fc 3 e ds germinate
quickly. The plant is complete-
ly covered with blooms of thel

most delicate shades of pink
lavender, amber and white. Mix-
ed varieties. Pkt. 10c.

Single Calif. Giant Petunia,
Pkt. 20c.

PORTULACA
SINGLE MIXED—All colors. 8c

per pkt.

DOUBLE MIXED—Flowers dou
ble, of brilliant scarlet, crim-
son, white, pink, rose, yellow
and orange. Pkt. 10c.

Double Flowering Portulaca,
Pkt. 10c.

Single Bedding
Petunias

BLOTCHED AND STRIPED—

A

crimson and white flower
beautifully blotched, and mark
ed. Large. Pkt. 8c.

VENOSA, or VEINED VARIE
TIES—Delicate pink and white
veined from the throat edge of

petals and wavy lines of dark
crimson. Pkt. 8c.

PETUNIA, HOWARD’S NEW
STAR—Flowers show a large
distinct five-pointed white star

on a crimson or purplish-crim-
son ground. Pkt. 12 c.

ETUNIA, ROSY MORN—Throat
silvery white, edge flushed with
soft rose-pink. Pkt. 12c.

Rich Lavender Blue Gilia.

GILIA 10c
A graceful annual, bearing

flowers of a rich lavender blue,
which last well when cut, and
retaining its lovely color when
dried. Pkt. 10c. B

Love-in-a-IVHst
(Nigella.) Compact free-flow-

ering plant, with finely cut foli-
age. Large variety of colors.
Fine mixed. Pkt. 10c.

Fringed Petunias
FRINGED TITANIA —

Rich dark velvety purple with
white edge. Pkt. 20c.

CALIFORNIA GIANT — Flowers
embrace every conceivable
shade. Pkt, 20c.

GIANT FRINGED MIXED—Flow
ers very large. Pkt. 20c.

Double Fringed Petunias,
Pkt. 25c.

Double
Petunia - - 25c
Seed saved from the finest

double flowers. Produces a high
percentage of double flowers.
Pkt. 25c.

Dbl. Oriental Daisy (Pyreth*
rum), Pkt. 20c.

Oriental. Daisy
(SINGLE MIXED)—Color rang-

ing from purest white through
flesh and rose to blood red.
Petals are twisted. Pkt. 20c.

(FINEST DOUBLE)—All shades
of pink and red, also purest
white. Pkt. 20c.

Hardy Tufted Pansy (Viola),

Hardy Tufted
Pansy 15c

The tufted pansy is very free-

flowering and unsurpassed for
bedding purposes. Pkt. 15c.

(90) SPECIAL OFFER— I Pkt. each of single Petunias (listed above) Blotched, Venosa, Rosy Morn and Howard’s New Star, 32c.



Flaming Yellow Tulip Poppy 10c
(Hunnemannia.) Best of the poppy family for cutting, remaining in good con-

dition for several days. Seed sown early in May will, by the middle of July, pro-
duce plants covered with their large buttercup-yellow poppy-like blossoms, and
never out of flower until hard frost. Pkt. IQc.

Mammoth Hardy Oriental Poppies

Mammoth Oriental Poppy,
Pkt. 15c.

ADICMTAI Of strong growth,
Urll Eli I ML. hearing enormous

MAMMOTH f^,
wlnVXht

flowers on stems over four feet

high. Flowers measure six or

more inches across. Pkt. 15c.

Violets 18c
ODORATA ALBA—White; very
compact ; free flowering. Pkt.

15c.

PRINCESS OF WALES — Blue,
free flowering. Very showy.
Fine for bedding. Pkt. 18c.

Violet Princess of Wales, blue,
Pkt. 18c.

Japanese Variegated
Hops 8c

Strong growing climber ; very
showy on verandas. Leaves var-
iegated green and white, strong-
ly marked. Pkt. 8c.

Japanese Variegated Hop, Pkt. 8c.

Fancy Fringed Chinese Primrose.
Pkt. 25c.

FANCY FRINGED CHINESE —
Varieties embrace more tints

of blue, pink, red and white.

Pkt. 25c.

Sea Holly 10c
(Eryngium.) Handsome orna-

mental hardy plants, growing 2

to 3 feet high, with finely

spiny foliage and beautiful this

tie -like heads of amethystine-

blue ; fine for winter bouquets.

Pkt. 10c.

Giant Spider Flower (Cleome),
Pkt. 12c.

Giant Spider Flower
CLEOME GIGANTEA — Plants

well branched and have large

heads of bright rosy-crimson

flowers. Very striking for large

beds or the shrubbery border

Seed should be sown in the open
ground as soon as the weather
is warm and settled. Pkt. 12c.

GIGANTEA ALBA — Splendid
pure white variety. Pkt. 12c.

Flaming Yellow Tulip Poppy, 10c.

Funatorium (Thorough Wort.) One of the best blue peren-p * nial s, 18 to 24 inches high, and bears from Au-
Cnplptfinumstfst till frost an abundance of deep lavender-vwdvauiiMiiiy^

f]osgy flowerg _ pkt 1 2c.

New Sweet Williams
DOUBLE CRIMSON—Large clus

ters of rich velvety crimson
flowers. Pkt. 10c.

DOUBLE WHITE — Flowers of
purest white. Pkt. 10c.

Sweet William
(Dianthus Barbatus)

SINGLE MIXED—All shades of
single varieties. Pkt. 8c.

NEW EVERBLOOMING HYBRID
SWEET WILLIAM — Intense
velvety crimson- scarlet. The
flowers look like clusters of
carnations. Pkt. 15c.

Hardy Phlox (Mixed Varieties)
Pkt. 15c.

Highly Colored
Phlox

McGREGOR’S NEWEST GRAN
DIFLORA MIXED PHLOX—

A

mixture of all shades in the
largest-flowering varieties. Pkt.
12c.

DOUBLE PHLOX—A choice col-

lection of mixed colors,

daily desirable for cut
ers. Pkt. 15c.

DWARF PHLOX—Fine for bor-
ders or for cemeteries. Mixed.
Pkt. 10c.

STARRED AND FRINGE
PHLOX — Flowers, star-like

shape, white, margins border
the egdes. Pkt. 12c.

Hardy Perennial
Phlox 15c

Fine for permanent border
Varieties, mixed, brilliant

Pkt. 15c.

Sweet William Crimson*
and White.

DOUBLE GRANDIFLORA MIX-
ED—All shades of color from
white to deepest crimson. Pkt.
10c.

EE BLOOMING
STOCKS 15c

LARGE FLW. DBL. TALL TEN-
WEEKS’ STOCKS, Mixed —
Perpetual blooming class ; sown
in March or April, they begin
flowering in June, continuing
until frost. All bear double,
fragrant flowers. Fine mixed,*
Pkt. 15c.

LARGE FLOWERED STOCKS,
BRILLIANT—Rich, blood-red?
Pkt. 15c.

LARGE - FLOWERING STOCKS,
CELESTE — Beautiful light
blue Pkt. 15c.

LARGE-FLOWERING DOUBLE
DWARF TEN - WEEKS’
STOCKS. Mixed — This is a
mixture of every shade known
in Stocks. Pkt. 15c.

DbF. Tall Growing Stocks.
Pkt. 1 5c.

Gorgeous orange scarlet,urmame Very large. Pkt. 15c.

ORIENTAL HYBRIDS
shades, rose, crimson, cherry and salm-
on. Pkt. 15c.

Fancy Fringed Chinese Primroses
OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA FRINGED PRIMROSE—
Pure white, shading to lilac, pink and lavender.
Pkt. 15 c.

LARGE-FLOWERING CHINESE PRI M ROSES—Flow-
ers in white, pink, crimson or lavender. Pkt. 15c.

Hardy English Primrose
Colors from purest white, yellow and orange to the

richest crimson. Pkt. 25c.

Princess Victoria 15c
Beautiful soft lilac-rose color. Pkt. 15c.

ICELAND POPPIES SVformedt
tufts, from which issue slender stalks,

surmounted by yellow, white or orange-
scarlet flowers. Pkt. 8c.

SEED ORDERS MAILED SEPARATELY—All seed orders are mailed promptly in separate packages from plant orders. (91)



Hardy Sweet Pea Pink Beauty,
Pkt. 15c.

Hardy Climbing ,

Sweet Peas
LATHYRUS PINK BEAUTY —

Splendid vine. Brilliant pink.
Pkt. 15c.

LATHYRUS WHITE PEARL.
Gray-green foliage ; flowers
waxy white. Pkt. 15c.

LATHYRUS PERENNIAL PEA.
Hardy. Mixed, all colors. 15c
pkt.

Rodanthe 10c
A very pretty annual, produc-

ing dainty pink and white flow-
ers. Cut before flowers are fully

Tine for winter bou-
Pkt. 10c. Hardy Pink Tunica, Pkt. 10c.

Mammoth Flowered Verbenas - 12c

Hardy Garden Lupinus, Pkt. 10c.

MAMMOTH WHITE —Flowers
of unusu'al size, snowy white-
ness. Pkt. 12c.

MAMMOTH SCARLET DEFI-
ANCE—Brilliant fiery scar-
let. Pkt. 12c.

MAMMOTH CERULEA—Beau-
tiful deep blue ; marked with
white eye. Pkt. 1 2c.

MAMMOTH PINK MIXTURE—
Beautiful shades of pink,
cerise, cherry. Pkt. 12c.

MAMMOTH ITALIAN STRIPED
—A mixture of best striped
Verbenas. Pkt. 12c.

McGREGOR’S MAMMOTH
MIXTURE—A mixture of the
mammoth-flowered Verbena.
All colors. Pkt. 12c.

Richly Colored Dbl. Wallflower*
Pkt. 10c.

WALLFLOWER 10c
The Wallfowers are very con-

spicuous in beds or borders.

They are deliciously fragrant,

and combine many shades of
color.
SINGLE MIXED—Pkt. 5c.

FINEST MIXED DBL.—Pkt. lOe

Mammoth Pink Verbena, Pk

i

Famous Spencer Sweet Peas—Countess Spencer, pink, Pkt. 15c,

and King Edward, carmine scarlet. Pkt. 15c. The 2 for 25c.

TOM THUMB SWEET PEAS - - - 10c
Compact, dwarf plants. For edgings, low beds and pot cul-

ture. Fine mixture of named varieties. Pkt. 10c; 30c per ounce.

GIANT FLOWERING

SWEET PEAS 10c
The Sweet Peas of today have undergone a most remarkable

improvement in both form and size, as well as the number
of flowers carried on a stem. Flowers beautifully waved and
richly colored are invaluable for cutting.

10c pkt.; 40c per oz.; $1.50
per lb. of any varieties be-

low.
DOROTHY ECKFORD—White.
FLORA NORTON—Lavender.

LORD NELSON—Navy Blue.
LOVELY—Soft shell pink.
OTHELLO—Dark maroon.
HON. MRS. KENYON—Yellow.

Famous Spencer Sweet Peas
The following varieties have been tried and proven of un-

failing excellence. 15c per packet; 40c per ounce for any of the
below eight varieties:

COUNTESS SPENCER — Soft
rose-pink; outer edges deep-
er pink.

PRIMROSE SPENCER — Deli-
cate soft yellow or primrose
color.

OTHELLO SPENCER — The
popular shade of deep ma-
roon.

HELEN LEWIS — Rich orange
with shadings of crimson.

IV H I T E SPENCER — Purest

white. The largest and most
beautiful.

BEATRICE SPENCER — Pink
and white, tinted buff.

KING EDWARD SPENCER —
Rich carmine-scarlet.

ASTA 0 H N •— Soft lovely lav-
ender ; charming.

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet
of each of the above eight
standard Spencer Sweet Peas
for $1.00.

TUNICA 10c
Tufted hardy perennial plant,

growing but a few inches high,
and bearing throughout the en-
tire season numerous elegant
pink flowers. Will thrive any-
where, but especially adapted
for the rockery or the margin
of the hardy border, bloom the
first season. Pkt., 10c.

.LUPINUS 10c
A hardy perennial, blooming

during May and June, bearing
long graceful spikes of blue,
rose and white pea-shaped flow-
ers. Easily grown from seed

;

very free flowering. Fine for
beds or borders, invaluable for
cutting. Mixed. Pkt. 10c.

Pincushion Flower, Scabiosa.

Pincushion
Flower 10c

A free-flowering, tall annual,
round, full double flowers of a
feathery appearance. Sow early
in the spring where plants are
to remain.
DOUBLE MIXED—Colors white,

I cherry, lilac, purple, yellow
I and rose. Pkt, 10c.

Giant Sweet Pea Mixtures
McGREGOR’S MIXTURE SWEET
PEAS—A very good mixture of
the leading and best varieties
8c pkt. ; 25c per oz.

SPENCER’S MIXED SWEET
PEAS—A mixture of the fin-
est varieties of large-flowered
Sweet Peas is unequalled. 10c
pkt.; 40c per oz.

EXTRA EARLY FLOWERING
MIXED SWEET PEAS—This
mixture contains all varieties
and colors of the extra early
flowering type. 10c per pkt.;
40c per oz.; $1.50 per Zb lb.

GRANDIFLORA MIXED SWEET
PEAS—A mixture of the fin-
est varieties of large-flowered
Sweet Peas. 10c pkt.; 40c oz.

(92) PREMIUMS—Remember you may select 20 cents extra for each dollar’s worth of plants, bulbs or seeds bought at single rates.



Dainty Nemesia Blue Gem,

NEMES6A'- 15c
BLUE GEM—A very pretty an-
nual, producing flowers of a
lovely shade of blue, Pkt. 15c.

HARDY SALVIA
AZUREA GRANDIFLORA —
Hardy perennial variety. Pret-
ty sky-blue flowers. Pkt. 15c.

FARINACEA—A perennial vari-
ety. Light blue flowers. Pkt. 15c.

New Giant Exhibition Zinnias (One-third size), Pkt. 10c.

Interesting Sensitive Plant.

Sensitive Plant-lOc
MIMOSA PUDICA—Curious an-
nual ; the leaves instantly close
up when touched. A neat
plant for either pot or garden
culture. Pkt. I Oc.

INIIM Grandiflorum Ru-
L IIIUITI brum (Scarlet Flax.)
-One of the most effective and

showy bedding plants of long
duration, having fine foliage and
delicate stems, with brilliant
scarlet-crimson flowers ; hardy
annual ; 18 inches. Pkt. I Oc.

Scarlet Bedding Salvia Splen-
dens, Pkt. 12c-

SALVIA - 12c
SPLENDENS — Large, scarlet;

the old favorite. Pkt. 1 2c.

NEW SALVIA EVER-BLOOM-
ING “ZURICH” — Earliest
blooming. Brilliant scarlet
flowers. 20c per packet.

Brilliant Sciarlet Flax,
(Linum), Pkt. 10c.

Giant Sunflowers
COMMON SINGLE RUSSIAN
GIANT—Single flowers of a
deep golden-yellow. Pkt 6c.

DOUBLE CHRYSANTHEMUM-
FLOWERED — Perfectly dou-
ble; brightest yellow. Pkt* 10c.

Polyantha Baby Rose, Pkt. 15c.

Roses From Seed
BLOOM THE FIRST YEAR

Fairy Roses— beautiful little
roses are borne in many flower
clusters of double, semi-double
and single flowers and are of
all the tints of other roses. Seed
all the tints of other roses.
Pkt. 15c.

Giant Red Sunflower, Pkt. 12c.

NEW RED SUNFLOWERS —
Flowers of chestnut-red, some,
tipped with yellow. Pkt. 12c.

MCGREGOR’S MIXTURE—Dou-
ble and single, tall and dwarf,
and all shades of color. Pkt. 8c.

PENTSTEMON - 20c
Flowers are 2 inches across, of

gorgeous colors, from faint pink
to rich scarlet, crimson and pur-
ple. Pkt. 20c.

DOUBLE ANNUAL POPPIES - 8c
ROSEBAP L J^n ex(iuisite shade of rosy shell-pink, blooms
nvtfLuiiLi.

freely, and flowers of more lasting qualities
than most Poppies. Pkt. iQc.

CCATIIfrRilllSl Splendid double fringed flowers ofFbnlnUiDnLi all shades mixed. Pkt. 8c.

AMFRIPAN FI Aft Flowers like immense Peonies, very
itniLiuunii i Lnu

double. Petals glistening white, beau-
tifully fringed and delicately penciled with brilliant cherry-
red. Pkt. 8c.

SNOWDRIFT Large, finely-fringed flowers; pure snow-onunumi
whitGj like a ball of swansd0wn. Pkt. 8c.

MIKADO (The str 'Ped Ja P Poppy-) Flowers brilliantmmnuw scarlet and white. Gracefully curved petals. Pkt. 12c.

Helianthemurrt-10c
(ROCK OR SUN ROSE.) Muta-

bile. Pretty, low growing,
July to September, for border
or rockery. Mixed pkt. 10c.

Smilax - 10c
Glossy, deep green foliage

;

fine for vases and baskets. Soak
the seed twenty-fou'r hours be-
fore sowing. Pkt. 10c.

Qhirlev PonnilK Charming Single Poppies that come in
Ullll ICJ r most delicate shades of pale pink,

rose and carmine, shading to cftmson. Many delicately edged
and striped. No two alike. Mixed, pkt. 8c.

IBERIS HARDY CANDYTUFT
Double Roseball Poppies, SEMPERVIRENS—A profuse, white-blooming, hardy peren-

Pkt. 10c. nial, coming in flower early in the spring. Pkt. 15c.

§PECIAL OFFER—One pkt each of the seven separate colors of Zinnias at the top of this page, (7 pkts. in all) for 55c.

Glossy Green Climbing Smilax.

(23T

Giant Exhibition Zinnias-lOc
The Zinnias of today are very different from the Zinnias of

former years. They have improved like the Chrysanthemums,
Roses and Carnations producing mammoth flowers on single stems.
Any variety, pkt. 10c.

[GIANT EXHIBITION—MIX
Colossal flowers, very double
many rich colors. 10c pkt.

McGREGOR’S SPECIAL MIX-
TURE GIANT ZINNIAS—Mix-
ture of Giant Exhibition, crest-
ed and curled, zebra, etc., all

tall growing varieties. 15c pkt.

GIANT DOUBLE—Flesh.

GIANT DOUBLE—White
GIANT DOUBLE—Crimson.

GIANT DOUBLE—Violet.

GIANT DOUBLE—Scarlet.

GIANT DOUBLE—Golden-Yellow.

GIANT DOUBLE—Purple.

Zinnia Crested and CurledM^ X.
10c.

ZINNA, RED RIDING HOOD
Button - like, intense scarlet,

double flowers. Pkt. 10c.

ZINNIA ZEBRA MIXTURE
Perfect flowers ; for cutting.

Pkt. 8c.



1111 Sorts of Things to Fill Your Heme With Bloom
Cemetery Collection White

Fragrant Flowers
All this new collection are

ten sweet flowers, suitable for
planting in the cemetery or
for cutting for cemetery decoration or the
home. Ten packets for 45 cents.

45c
CENTAUREA ALBA (White Cornflower)—Large, sweet-scented, white flowers.

SWEET PINK SNOWBALL—Double-flow-
ering ; very fine.

NICOTIAN A—Pu're white, sweet-scented.

MIGNONETTE—The sweetest flower.

ALYSSUM—An old, sweet favorite.

FEVERFEW—Pure white.

HELIOTROPE—The sweetest sorts.

PANSY—Pure white; beautiful for bed-
ding.

PHLOX—Large flowering, pure white.

VERBENA—Pure white. Unequaled.

McGregor’sQuick-Growing

Vine Collection
SEVEN PACKETS FOR
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS,
Small Varieties — Rapid
climbers, small brilliant colored fruit.

JAPANESE, IMPERIAL MORNING GLOR-
IES — Striped, spotted and margined;
all shades.

COBEA SCAN DENS—Rapid climber; bell-

shaped.
JAPANESE VARIEGATED H 0 P—Green
and white.

CYPRESS VINE—Star flowers; scarlet

and white.
WHITE MOONFLOWER—Fragrant, white.
ROCHESTER MORNING GLORY—Red or

rose-colored.

A 10-Cent Flower Garden
A big Packet of many Kinds of Flower Seeds.

This packet contains a great variety of pretty
flowers of easy growth. This mixture will be
found to be both interesting and useful. Inter-
esting because new flowers open daily that will
be a source of endless delight. Price, 10 cents
per large-sized packet.

HardyGarden Seed
Collection

Many of the Hardy Peren-
nials are just as easy to
grow from seed as the an-
nuals. Plant in the open ground in late
spring, or start the seeds early in the
spring in boxes in the house. Seven
packets for 40c.
AQUILEGIA (Columbine)—Al l shades,

yellow, blue, white, etc.
HARDY ORIENTAL POPPY — Immense

scarlet flowers.
HOLLYHOCKS—An old favorite, many

colors, all double.
FORGET-ME-NOT—Beautiful blue.
HARDY PINKS—All colors, very sweet.
FOXGLOVE (Digitalis)—Immense spikes

of white, pink and spotted flowers.
SWEET WILLIAM, Double—Splendid mix-

ture of all colors.

Window and Porch Box
Seed Collection

SEVEN PACKETS FOR M ^
These varieties are best for £

hanging baskets, cemetery "
urns, or vases and lawn cases.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Little Gem — Pure
white, sweet.

CLARKIA, Scarlet Queen — Lovely red
double flowers.

LOBELIA—Lovely bright blue flowers,
fine foliage.

MAURANDIA—Rose or white flowers.
PETUNIA, Rosy Morn—White and pink
flowers.

SCHIANTHUS—Dainty flowers of various
colors.

NASTURTIUM, Tall Mixed—Valuable for
blooming.

Cut-Flower
(8 Pkts.) Collection 45c

(Long Stemmed flowers for Cutting)

AQUILEGIA (Columbine)—A1 1 shades.

ASTERS—Unsurpassed for cutting. CAR-

NATIONS—Giant yellow. COSMOS—Garden
favorite all colors. GAILLARDIA—Combi-

nation of colors. MIGNONETTE—Sweetest

of flowers. LARKSPUR—Quick growing all

shades. ZINNIAS—Giant flowers.

Old-Fashioned Gar-
den Collection 50c

Ten Large Packets for 50c.

LADY SLIPPERS—Garden favorite. NAS-
TURTIUMS—All shades. FOUR O’CLOCKS
—Red, yellow mottled. SNAPDRAGON
Popular and fashionable. COCKSCOMB

—

Very showy. SWEET CLOVE PINKS—
Highly fragrant. PANSIES — Magnificent
flowers. BACHELOR’S BUTTON—Double
flowers. POPPIES—Double a :u d single.
LARKSPUR—Purple, pink, white mottled.

Bloom-All-Season
Collection 45c

ALYSSUM—A carpet of white flowers.

NASTURTIUMS—New dwarf varieties. PE-

TUNIAS—All colors. ZINNIAS—Double
mixed. All colors. PORTULACA—Masses

of bloom. MORNING GLORIES—Delicate

shades. CALENDULA—Rich yellow. PHLOX
—Brightest colors. FOUR O’CLOCK—Ro-

bust grower.

All Kinds of Vegetables for Your Table
BEANS, IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX (40

days)—Bush or Snap. Pkt., 15c; pt., 40c.

IMPROVED BUSH LIMA (65 days)—A bush
form of the large white Lima. Pkt., 15c.

BEETS, EARLY ECLIPSE—Flesh bright

red; sweet and crisp. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

CABBAGE, ALLHEAD EARLY—Large flat

heads; earliest of all. Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c.

CABBAGE, TRUE DANISH BALLHEAD—
Winter cabbage. Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c.

CARROTS, DANVERS TRU E—Standard va-
riety, dark. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c.

CAULIFLOWER, DRY WEATHER—For dry,
warm localities. Pkt., 20c.

CELERY, GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING—
Best early. Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.00.

CUCUMBER, EVERBEARING—Early, very
prolific. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c.

ENDIVE, GIANT FRINGED—Large white
heart and fine cut leaves. Pkt., 10c.

LETTUCE, EARLY PRIZE-HEAD—Fine for
home gardens. Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c.

LETTUCE, GRAND RAPIDS—Best early
curled edges. Pkt., 10c.

LETTUCE (Brittle Ice)—Produces grand
large buttery, yellow heads. 10c pkt.

MUSKMELON, SPICY CANTALOUPE
Deep salmon color. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

ONION, PRIZE TAKER—Immense size, white
mild flavor. Pkt., 5c ; oz., 25c.

PEAS, PREMIUM GEM ( Early)—Large
wrinkled sweet. Pkt., 15c; pint, 45t.

PEAS, MCGREGOR’S EXTRA EARLY —
Small round peas, first to ripen. Pkt.,

10c; pt., 45c.
SWEET CORN, “GOLDEN BANTAM.”

Earliest and best, delicious in flavor. Very
productive. 15c per pkt.; J/2 pt„ 25c; pt.,

40c.
TOMATO, CHALK’S EARLY JEW^L—Ex-
tremely early, rich flavor, scarlet. Pkt.,

10c; oz., 45c.

TOMATO, TRUE PON DEROSA—Immense,
deep purple fruits, solid, very sweet and
rich. Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c.

TOMATO, JUNE PINK—Distinct pink vari-
ety, large, flattened and slightly ribbed,
solid flesh. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c.

TURNIP, RED TOP WHITE GLOBE—Fine
Table turnip. Pkt., '0c“ oz., 35 cents.

PARSLEY, DARK MOSS CURLED—Best for
all purposes. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

PARSNIPS, OFFENHAM MARKET—New,
Large, extra sweet. Pkt., SOc; oz., 20c.

PEPPERS, CHINESE GIANT — Enormous
size, sweet. Pkt., 15c; oz., 75c.

PUMPKIN, GENUINE M A M M OTH—Enor-
mous size. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c.

RADISHES, ICICLE—Very early, pure
white, very tender. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c.

RADISHES, EARLIEST SCARLET BUTTON—Improved small, red. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c.

McGregor’s
Lawn Grass

Lawn Grass and
Shady Nook Grass

This mixture will produce a thick, good
sod in a very short time. Contains a well-

proportioned mixture of Clover and Grass.

Price, i/2 lb. 35c; I lb. (nearly 2 qts.) 60c.

An excellent fertil-

izer. I lb., 20c; 3

lbs., 40c; 5 lbs., 60o: 25 lbs.. $2 00.

BONE FLOUR

As this mixture is composed entirely of

choice, clean seed of the finest and most
costly grasses, it cannot be sold at so mod-
erate a price as our regular lawn mixture.

The best mixture obtainable for shady
places. Price, /z lb. 40c; I lb. (nearly 2

ots.) 70c.

Clover Seed
White Clover

White Clover is an excellent addition to

lawn grass seed, and should be sown with

it wherever a quick, short growth is need-

ed ; holds green and does not bum out so
rapidly as grass. Price, $1.00 lb.; 3 lbs.

for $2.70.

WORM EXTERMINATOR A powder that will positively destroy all worms n n the soil of potted plants or garden,

a little powder on top of soil; water in. 25c per package: 40o per lb.

Sprinkle

<941
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The Most Popular Evergreen Trees
Evergreens marked with letter (P) are especially suited for porch plantings, these marked (W) (in their smaller sizes) are

such varieties as would be used for window boxes and those marked (L) are varieties especially decorative as lawn groups.

CHINESE ARBORVITAE (Biota Orientalis)— (L) Dense, py-
ramidal shape with fresh green foliage turning to rich brown in
autumn. 18-24" $2.50; 24"-3' $3.75.

GLOBULAR ARBORVITAE (Thuya Occidentalis Globosa)—
(W) Handsome round compact head, foliage dark green ; very
dense. 12-18" $3.15; 18-24" $5.00.

COMPACT ARBORVITAE (Thuya Occidentalis Compacta)—
(W) Dwarf dense-growing; net, bright green foliage. 12-18"
$3.15; 18-24" $5.00.

AMERICAN ARBORVITAE (Thuya Occidentalis)— (L) Py-
ramidal bright green foliage, lighter or yellow-green beneath.
12-18" $1.20; 18-24" $3.15; 2-3' $4.40.

PYRAMIDAL ARBORVITAE (Thuya Occidentalis Pyramidalis)— (P) Foliage light green. Branches numerous. 2-3' $5.00; 2/2-

3' $6.25.

GOLDEN ARBORVITAE (Thuya Geo. Peabody)—Grows in
broad pyramid shape, golden foliage. 12-18" $3.75.

SIBERIAN ARBORVITAE (Thuya Siberica)— (P) Pyramidal
growth. Large leaves of a bluish green with a golden tinge.
12-18" $3.15; 18-24" $4.40.

DWARF SPREADING JUNIPER (Juniper Sabina)—(W) (P)
moss effect. 12-18" $5.00; 18-24" $7.50.
Grows low and bushy ; semi-erect ; foliage deen green. Good for

DWARF GOLDEN CHINESE ARBORVITAE (Thuya Biota Aurea
Nana)— (P) Dwarf, compact and symmetrical. Does well in
vases. Golden foliage. 8-12" $3.15.

TOM THUMB ARBORVITAE (Thuya Ellwangeriana)—(W) (P)
Compact, well-rounded form. Silvery green foliage. 10-12"
$2.50; 12-18" $3.15; 18-24" $4.75.

NORWAY SPRUCE (Picea Excelsa)— (L) A tall, shapely tree,
of rapid growth. 18-24" $3.15; 2 to 3 ft. $3.75.

RED CEDAR (Juniperus Virginia)— (L) Extensively used for
group and screen planting, and for hedges. Color varies from
a reddish to a dark green, often of a glaucous tinge. 2 to 3 ft.

$3.75; 3 to 4 ft. $5.65.

IRISH JUNIPER (Juniperus Communis Hibernica)— (L) (P) Has
a formal and columnar appearance. Foliage sea-green. 12-18"
$2.50; 18-24" $3.15; 2-3 ft. $4.40; 3-4 ft. $7.50.

PLUME CYPRESS (Retinospora Plumosa)— (W) (L) Slender
branches; dense feathery, dark green. 18-24" $5.00; 2-3 ft. $6.90.

GOLDEN JAPAN CYPRESS (Retinospora Plumosa Aurea)— (P)
This is a very striking and useful evergreen in many ways, as
it is one of the few really golden evergreens. It makes a strong
and effective contrast with the darker foliage of other ever-
greens. It is low branched and a very vigorous grower and is

unsurpassed for effect in grouping. 18-24" $5.00; 2-3 ft. $6.90.

Good Fruit Trees at Low Prices
First Class Apples

DELICIOUS Extra large, brilliant dark red, white flesh.

EARLY TRANSPARENT Clear yellow with white fine grained
flesh

GRIMES GOLDEN Best yellow, spicy like a peach.

GANO A handsome red apple, will stand a great deal of
handling.

JONATHAN A brilliant red with highly flavored juicy flesh.

MAIDEN BLUSH Very handsome and fine for eating or cooking.
ROME BEAUTY A fine red apple, blooms late, bears heavily
every year.
STAYMAN WINESAP Champion of all Winesaps, keeps very
late in the Spring.
WINTER BANANA A quick growing tree that bears young.
Fruit is large, clear, pale yellow.
YORK IMPERIAL Bears large annual crops of clear yellow fruit.

PRICES First-class trees, 3-4 ft., 58c each; 25 for $13.00 and
50 for $25.00; 100 for $37.50 and 1000 for $370.00. Express,

5 to 7 ft., $1.16; 10 for $10.00; 25 for $23.30.

Quality Peaches
BELLE OF* GEORGIA Free-stone, White fleshed, good quality,

and ripens early in August.

CHAMPION A large creamy white free-stone peach with
red cheek.

CRAWFORDS LATE A very large yellow free-stone.

ELBERTA The old reliable peach, large golden yellow fruit,

very firm, juicy and sweet.

HILEY FREE One of the best for canning purposes, yellow flesh,

tender and juicy, ripens in early August.
SMOCK Yellow free-stone, enormously productive.

Collection of 10 Apple trees, 2 50SrbvInL to 3 ft.: Grimes Go 1 den, Stay- ^
men’s Winesap, Yellow Transparent, Delicious and Winter Banana.
An unequaled bargain in good young trees. Full collection of 10,

postpaid, for $2.50.

Best Pears
BARTLETT One of the best canning pears, large, yellow, juicy,

KIEFFER One of the best keeping pears.

FLEMISH BEAUTY A large pale yellow pear, especially
adapted to the Southwest. Grows large crops annually.
DUCHESS The largest among our really good pears. Has a
greenish yellow skin and is a good producer.

PRICES First-class 3-4 ft. trees, $1.00 ea. ; 10 for $9.50; 25 for
$20.00. By express. 5 to 7 ft., $1.25; 10 for $10.00; 100, $90.00.

Thrifty Plums
ABUNDANCE A beautiful yellow plum, very large, yellow flesh.

GERMAN PRUNE Large purple fruit, very sweet and delicious.

LOMBARD A violet red, yellow flesh variety, bears crops when
quite young. A favorite for canning.
SHIPPERS PRIDE Showy dark purple plum. Sometimes
reaching a diameter of 2 inches.

BRADSHAW A very good early plum, dark red, yellow flesh.

YELLOW EGG A beautiful egg-shaped plum, large size.

PRICES First-class 4 ft. trees and up, 88c each; 25 for $16.25;
100 for $60.00 and 1000 for $550.00. By express, 5 to 7 ft., $1.25;
10 for $10,00; 100 for $90.00.

Finest Cherries
EARLY RICHMOND The best early variety. Large fruit.

LARGE MONTMORENCY One of the best sour cherries. Large,
dark red and handsome.
BLACK TARTARIAN A beautiful purplish cherry of fine qual-
ity, bears very heavily in June and July.

PRICES First-class 3-4 ft. trees, $1.00 ea.; 10 for $9.50; 25
for $20.00. By express, 5 to 7 ft, $1.25; 10 for $10,00; 100 for

$90.00.

Collection of 10 Peach trees, 2 50drkVlHL to 3 ft.: Champion, Belle of v
Georgia. J. H. Hale, Elberta and Carmen. A wonderful bargain
in good young trees. Full collection of 10, postpaid, for $2.50.
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STRAWBERRIES
Thf* Mnct nplirimiQ We offer the best all-around varieties which haveIIC IHU5I UCIIUUUd been tested for qua | ity and quantity of fruit. All

RpfKV ft l‘rtlA/C sor^:s off eret* have bisexual blossoms excepting those marked
Jr iliac ui vns jpj which are termed imperfect flowering unless planted

with other kinds. Do not wet tops or crowns of plants ^
when received as this will cause them to rot. acri Qvv

CHESAPEAKE. (Late) —BIG JOE. (Late)—Solid fruit -
rr
1 ffiiS i

Highly flavored, dark red °f exceptional size. He- -
,

ft-*—

^ flesh. licious.

PREMIER. (B) (Very early) KELLOGG’S PRIZE. (Late) JBSLSf »'
—Uniform large, red her- —Glossy red fruit. Leader.
ries. WM. BELT—One of the best K\ V&Shb AV '

HH^DR. BURRILL. (Early) - varieties. Berries large.
' ’A'

’

PP^ Dark berries unexcelled for BRANDYWINE — Fine, large, late \ ; 1 » |*j
canning.

berry of excellent qualtiy. I .«MB FORD—Large berries of rich ;> | H n -JW flavor. Dependable. PRICE, ANY VARI ETY—Strong | f i 5

WARFIELD (P.)—Very dark color; large plants, 40c per dozen; 25 for rff f 1

best for canning. 60c; 50 for $1.00; $1.75 per 100;
f

, ; f-

SENATOR DUNLAP—Large, bright $i2.50 per 1000. f

Each variety, l-yr., 28c ea.

;

$2.69 per doz. 2-yr. plants, 42c
ea.; $4.04 per doz.

RED GRAPES—CATAWBA—Largei,
sound sweet rich musky flavor,

l-yr. plants, 28c ea.; $2.69 per
doz. 2-yr. plants, 42c ea. ; $4.80
per dozen.

BRIGHTON—Large, excellent flav-
or, and Delaware, small light
red, thin skin, fine flavor. Each
variety, l-yr., 35c ea. ; $3.75 per
doz. 2-yr. plants, 50c ea

WHITF 0R YELL0W grapes
*V n I I Q —Diamond—Large and
compact; greenish-white with yel-

low tinge. Niagara — Bunches
large ; light greenish-white. Either
variety, l-yr. plants, 35c each;
$3.75 per dozen. 2-yr. plants, 50c
each; $4.80 per dozen.

New Large Red Grape
— I iiriSA New - Extra

E.Uv I B v? yields better th
licious. Ea., 60c; 3 for $1.

Premier Strawberry. Ideal.
Fruit large, rich red and juicy.
Stems large and strong. Foliage
an ample protection for blos-
soms and fruit.

Everbearing
Strawberry

The Leading derfully pro-

Strawberry «
s

as
4

*

fruit!— plants
25 for $1,00

fairly ablaze with beautiful, large

red berries”—at the same time
as other varieties, and continues
fruiting until frost. 45c per
doz.; 25 for $1.00; 50 for $2.00;
$18.00 per I00O.

Rhubarb, Queen,

Everbearing Strawberry

HORSERADISH malinerkrennunOLnMLM9n (New Horseradish
(from Bohemia—Makes an enormous
yield so early can be marketed be- ^

^

fore the common kind is ready. Roots,
50c per doz.; $2.75 per 100. Root
Clumps, $1.50 per doz.; $10 00 per 100. (W.MM

CDrrini nCTCB I each of the four bestornoiHL urrtn mack> p urp ie, white
and Red Grapes in the l-yr. size for 98c. The
four in extra strong plants, $1.35.

IVJyatt’s Linnaeus f“d'£
and delicately flavored. Requires less
sugar than other sorts. Price, 14c;
$1.54 per dozen; $8.00 per 100.

OlJPPtl Strong grower; extra large”MCCI

1

stalks of a pink color.
Price, 14c each; $1.54 per dozen; $8.00
per hundred.Horseradish

Plant in rows 5 feet apart, 3 feet apart in the
row. Price, 6 for 65c; $1.25 per dozen; 50 for $4.25.

Black Diamond
tiI?1!

acl

;,'erries

hick
rrSbfJ

the best Black Raspberry grown.
Ci Rpo'ic Produces fruit the first season

continuing until middle of October.
Berries are bright crimson, rich and sugary.

Asparagus Roots
DONALD’S ELMIRA — Produces

thick, green stalks of the finest

quality, the largest and best As-
paragu’s grown. Price, 40c per

doz.; 25 for 75c; $2.75 per 100.

Blackberries
MERSEAU — Brilliant black, re-

‘

tains color under all conditions

;

sweet, rich, melting, without core.

EARLY KING—Heavily laden with
6 for 65c; $1.25 doz.; 50 for $4.25.
sweet, juicy, berries of large size.
6 for 65c; $1.25 doz. ; 50 for $4.25.

Purple Grape Concord; blackRed Everbearing Raspberry, St. Regis. and sweet; free bearing, large
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SPECIAL OFFER
HANGING BASKET 1
CQfiLECTION %L

AND PRICES mi
SEE NURSERY PASS

SPECIAL
OFFER

TRIANGULAR
BED NO. 11.

PETUNIAS
AND ALYSSUM

g 3 Year Plants $5 §2
m ^ £ SEE. PAGE 33

.

'i 'mkWLi.-,'

SPECIAL
OFFER

CIRCULAR
BED NO. 4.
3LADIOLUS
*ND DUSTY
MILLERS

SPECIAL OFFER •

CIRCULAR BED N0.19.

ELEPHANT EARS/fl|
CANNAS AND WT J/l
HELIOTROPE
SEE PAGE 33. M“

SPECIAL OFFER
STAR BED N0.8
RED AND /flirt llVARIEGATED «L f I

J

COLEUS Jft / “
SEE PAGE 33. V/ W—

SPECIAL OFFER
16 TUBEROUS Jill
BEGONIAS
8 fT. PANEL BED 1 -

SPECIAL
OFFER

RECTANGULAR
BED N0.14.
SALVIAS
AND DUSTY
MILLERS



McGregor’S Collection of

^ EXHIBITION CUT FLOWER

(JjRYSANTHEMUMS
>• The full collecHonof twelve

r VJ* shown in colors C03i

OCTOBER.-'
-4F-R05TV"

20^^;

BOtDEN
HARVEST

224

SOLD NUG6ET

SPLENDOR
,22 4

-* • rr *'/
R05EXV
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HAZEL!

OLD GOLI
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